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COVERING LETTER

Geneva, 26 August 1954

Your Excellency,

In response to the General Assembly's request that the Commission on the Racial
Situation in the Union of South Africa should report to it at its ninth session,
wc have the honour to send you herewith the Commission's report, which has been
prepared in conformity with the provisions of General Assembly resolution 721
(VIII) and which has been adopted by the Commission unanimously and without
reservatiol15.

We have the honour to be, etc.

(Sigtzed) Hermln SANTA CRUZ
Dantes BELLEGARDE

Henri LAUGIER

His Excellency,
The President of the General Assembly

at its Ninth Session,
United Nations,
New YOlk
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PREFACE

In its first report (A/250S and Add.I) the Commission laid before the
General Assembly the gen~ral infor:nation on the Union of South Africa and
information on the racial situation in the Union it had been able to collect in the
course of its first year's work.

Under th~ new terms of reference it received from the General Assembly the
Commission was requested to continue its study of the dp.ve~opment of the racial
situation in the Union of South Africa and to suggest measures which would
promote a peaceful settlement.

The Commission considered that the second of the two tasks was the more
important since in its view the information collected ~ast year and the supplementary
data given in the present report merely provide the material on which to base
suggestions for a peaceful settlement. Among this material the Commission attaches
particular importance to the solutions of the racial problem proposed in the Union
of South Africa.

The report is accordingly divided into two parts:

Part I is entitled "Continued study of the problem". Its contents are listed in
detail in the Table of Contents.

Part Il, "The Possibilities of a Peaceful Settlement", outlines the Commission's
basic views.
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PART I

CONTINUED STUDY OF THE PROBLEM

the Union of SO'lth ·'\frica for co-operation,2 the Com
mission asked that Government to ,:ommunicate any
corrections of fact it considered desirable. The Com
mission can only express its regret that the Union tn>v
crnment has not responded to this request.

6. At this session, a considerable proportion of the
<1iscussion was again devoted to the question of ti1e
General Assembly's competence. The Commission con
siders it unnecessary to return to this subject, which
was examined in detail in its first report. 3

7. On 24 November 1953, the Indian representative
introduced a draft resolution sponsored by the follow
ing seventeen delegations: Afghanistan, Bolivia, Burma,
Egypt, Guatemala, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Lebanon, Liberia, Pakistan, Philippines, Syria, Saudi
Arabia and Yemen.

The preamble of the draft resolution referred to some
of the Commission's conclusions while the operative part
provided for the continuation of the Commission and
laid down new terms of reference. The draft resolution
formed the basis of the Ad Hoc Political Committee's
discussions and was adopted, with certain additions, by
the General Assembly!

8. Two amendments were proposed to the draft reso
lution. The first, svomitted in the Ad Hoc Political Com
mittee by the Chilean representative, proposed to
reaffirm certain passages in earlier rFsolutions of the
General Assembly which affirmed the principle of re
spect for human rights and fundamental freedoms,
including the right to equality of treatment without dis
crimination of any kind. The amendment was adopted
as paragraph 1 of the operative part of the resolution.

The second amendment was submitted jointly by the
Uruguayan and Chilean representatives at the plenary
meeting and provided for the replacement of any mem
ber of the Commission who might be ultable to continue
to serve. The amendment was adopted as operative para
graph;' of the resolution.

9. At its 469th plenary meeting on 8 December the
General ASf>emhly adopted the draft resolution as a

2 See paragraph 21.
3 A/2S0S, chapter n, paragraphs 68 et seq.
• See paragraph 10.

A. Discussion of the question by the General AssemMy at its eighth session
and work of the Commission

I. Discussion by the General Assembly at its eighth
. session

1. The "question of race conflict in South Africa re
sulting from the policies of apartheid of the Gove!"n
ment of the Union of South Africa" was placed on the
provisional agenda of the eighth session of the General
Assembly under paragraph 4 of the operative part of
resolution 616 A (VII).

2. On 17 September 1953, the General Assembly
meeting in plenary session decided by a roll-call vote
of 46 to 7 with 7 abstentions to adopt the General Com
mittee's .recommendation that the question should be
placed on the agenda and referred to the Ad Hoc Politi
cal Committee.

3. When the Ad Hoc Political Committee began its
examination of the question on 20 Nove~ber 1953, i!
had before it the report of the United Nations Commis
sion on the Racial Situation in the Union of South
Africa (Aj2505 and Add.!), which had been submitted
to the president of the General Assembly by the Com
mission on 3 October.

4. On opening the debate, the Chairman of the Ad
Hoc Political Committee invited the Chairman-Rappor
teur of the Commission to take a seat at the Committee
table.

The representative of the Union of South Africa said
that the presence of the South African delegation when
the United Nations Commission was represented at the
Ad Hoc Political Committee's discussions should not be
construed as recognition of t'1e Commission by his Gov
ernment which still considered it uncons-;'itutional.

At the same meeting, the Chairman-Rapporteur of the
Commission introduced the Co~mission's report.

5. The Commission was gratified by the reception of
its first report and the appreciation of its work expressed
by many delegations although some criticism was also
voiced during the discussion. Among the critical com
ments the Commission will single out for mention only
remarks of the South African representative who stated
that the Commission's r"port contained serious errors
of fact.1 In repeating its request to the Govern~ent of

1 General Assembly Official Records, Ad Hoc Political Com
mittee, 32nd meeting, paragraph 18.

EXAMINATION OF THE COMMISSION'S FIRST REPORT BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
AND THE COMMISSION'S NEW TERMS OF REFERENCE

Chapter I

1
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whole, as amended, by a roll-call vote of 38 votes to 11,
with 11 abstentions.G

10. Resolution 721 (VIII) reads as follows:

"The Gtmeral Assembly,
"Having considered the report of the United

Nations Commission on the Rtcial Situation in the
Union of South Africa established by resolution 616
A (VII) of 5 December 1952,

"Notillg with conccm that the Commission, in its
study of the racial policies of the Government of the
Union of South Africa, has concluded that these poli
cies and their consequences are contrary to the Charter
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

"Noting that the Commission had also concluded
that:

" (a) 'It is highly unlikely, and indeed improbable,
that the policy of apartheid will ever be willingly ac
cepted by the masses subjected to discrimination', and

" (b) That the continuance of this policy would
make peaceful solutions increasingly difficult and en
danger friendly relations among nations,

"Noting further that the Commission considers it
desirable that the United Nations should request the
Government of the Union of South Africa to recon
sider the components of its policy towards various
ethnic groups,

"Considering that, in the Commission's own opin
ion, the time available was too short for a thorough
study of all the aspects of the problems assigned to it,

"Considering also the Commission's view that one
of the difficulties encountered by it was the lack of
co-operation from the Government of the Union of
South Africa and, in particular, its refusal to permit
the Commission to enter its territory,

"1. Reaffirm.s its resolution 103 (I) of 19 Novem
ber 1946, 377 A (V), section E, of 3 November 1950
and 616 B (VII) of 5 December 1952, particularly
the passages in those resolutions which state respec
tively that 'it is in the higher interests of humanity
to put an immediate end to religious and so-called racial
persecution and discrimination' ; that 'enduring peace
will not be secured solely by collective security arrange
ments against breaches of international peace and acts
of aggression, but that a genuine and lasting peace.
depends also upon the observance of all the Princi
ples and Purposes established in the Charter of the
United Nations, upon the implementation of the reso
lutions of the Security Council, the General Assembly
and other principal organs of the United Nations in
tended to achieve the maintenance of international
peace and security, and especially upon respect for an
observance of human rights and fundamental free-

• In fa,~'01tr. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, U rLlguay,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Bye
lorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Guate
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pakistan. Para
gua.y, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.

Against: United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Colombia, France. Greece,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Union of South
Africa.

Abstaining: United States ef America, Venezuela, Argentina,
China, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Norway, Panama, Peru,
Sweden, Turkey.

2

doms for all and on the establishment and maintenance
of conditions of economic and social well-being in all
countries'; and that 'in a multiracial society harmony
and respect for human rights and freedoms and the
peaceful development of a unified community are best
assured when patterns of legislation and practice are
directed towards ensuring the equality before the law
of all persons regardless of race, creed or colour, and
when economic, sociai, cultural and political partici
pation of all racial groups is on a basis of equality' ;

"2. Expresses appreciation of the work of the
United Nations Comi.1ission on the Racial Situation
in the Union of South Africa;

"3. Decides that should any of the members of the
Commission be unable to continue their membership,
the member o. members concerned shall, if the Gen
eral Assembly is not sitting, be replaced by a person
or persons appointed by the present President of the
General Assembly in consultation w~th the Secretary
General;

"4. Requests the Commission:
.. (a.) To continue its study of the development of

the racial situation in the Union of South AfricOl,:
"(i) With re£-.:rence to the various implications of

the situation for the populations affected;
"(ii) In relation to the .provisions of thf;Charter

and, in particular, to Article 14;
.. (b) To suggest measures which would help to

alleviate the situation and promote'a peaceful settle
ment;

"5. InVites the Government of the Union of'South
Africa to extend its full co-operation 'to theCom
missi.on;

"6. Requests the Commission to report to the Gen
eral Assembly at its ninth session."

11. Attitude of the Government of the Union of
South Africa during the discussions

11. During the consideration of the question by the
General Assembly the representative of the Union of
South Africa maintain~d the position he had taken at
the seventh session.

When the General Committee considered the provi
sional agenda for the session he protested on behalf of
his Government against the inclusion of the que£tion
in the agenda.6

When the agenda was adopted by the Assembly in
plenary session he stated his Government's case in detail
and again asked the General Assembly not to include
the item in its agenda. 7

In the Ad Hoc Political Committee the South African
representative pointed out that his participation in the
C0mmittee's discussions was without prejudice to his
Government's legal position, and submitted 'a motion
asking the Committee to decide on the General Assem
bly's competence to consider the question.s When the
discussion was closed the motion was put to the vO'i:e

• See Official Records of the General Assel'nbly Eighth
Session, General Committee, 87th meeting. '

.7 See Official F?e~ords of ,he General Assembly, F.ighth Ses
SIon, Plenary Meetlllgs, 435th meeting, and A/2505, paragraphs
126 et seq.
.• See Official R.e~ords of t~e General Assembly, Eighth Ses

SWII, Ad Hoc PolItical Committee, 32nd meeting.
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and was rejected by a roll-call vote of 42 to 7, with 7
abstention:;.lI

Finally, at the plenary r.leeting on 8 December 1953,
the South African representative introduced a draft
resolution under rule 80 of the rules of procedure pro
posing that the Gener~l ,A.ssembly, having regard to
Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, should decide
that it had no competence to adopt the draft resolution
recommended to it by the Ad Hoc Political Committee.
The South African draft resolution was rejected by the
General Assembly by a roll-call vote of 42 to 8, with 10
abstentions.10

• See Official Records of tile General Assembly, Eighth Ses
sion, Ad Hoc Political Committee, 42nd meeting. The text of the
draft resolution, submitted by the South African representative
reads a~ follows:

"The Ad Hoc Political Committee,
"Noting that the matters to which the item entitled 'Th~

question ')f race conflict in SQuth Africa resulting from the
policies of apartlleid, of the Government of the Union of
South Africa' relates and which are referred to in documents
A/2183 and A/250S, such as the policies and legislation of a
Member State in regard to land tenure, conditions of employ
ment in public services, regulation of transport, suppression
of Communism, combat service in the armed forces, nation
ality, the franchise, movement of population, residence, immi
gration, the work and practice of the professions, social
security, education, public health, criminal law, taxation,
housing, regulation of the liquor traffic, regulation of labour
and wages, marriage, food subsidies, local government, pen
sion!!, workmen's compensation, are among matters which are
essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of a Member
State,

"Noting that by Article 2 (7) of the Charter nothing con
tained in the Charter shall authorize the United Nations to
intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic
jurisdiction of any State,

"Decides, the Ad Hoc Political Committee has no compe
tence to intervene in the matters listed above to which the said
item relates."

The result of the vote was as follows:
In favour: Australia, Belgium, Colomhia, France, Greece,

Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of Great Britain
;;lUd Northern lleland.

Against: Afghanistan, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indo
nesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Swe
den, Syria, Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United States of Amer
ica, Uruguay, Yemen, Yugoslavia.

Abstaining: Argentina, Canada, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Peru, Turkey, Venezuela.

,. See Official Records of the General Assembly, Eighth Ses
SiOl1, Plenary Meetings, 469th meeting. The draft resolution sub
mitted by the South African representative reads as follows:

"Tile General Assembly,
"Having regard to Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter,
"Decides that it has no competence to adopt the ,1raft reso-

lution contained in document A/2610."
The result of the vote was as follows:
In favour: France, Greece, Luxembourg, Union of South

Africa, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, Australia, Belgium, Colombia.
Agai~t: Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia,

Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Norway,
Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia,
Sweden, Syria, Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yemen, Yugo
slavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, BYelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, China, Costa Ric'l, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia.

Abstaining: Dominican Republic, Netherlands, New Zea
land, Panama, Peru, Turkey, United States of America,
Venezuela, Argentina, Canada.

Ill. The Commission's new terms of reference

12. The Commission's terms of reference as defined
in operative paragraph 4 of General Assembly resolu
tion 721 (VIII) fall into two parts. The Assembly re
quested the Commission first to continue its study of
the development of the racial situation in the Union of
South Africa, and secondly to suggest measures which
would help to alleviate the situation and promote a peace
ful settlement.

13. In the first part of the paragraph laying down the
terms of reference, the Commission is res.'..Iested:

" (a) To continue its study of the development of
the racial situation in the Union of South Africa:

"(i) With reference to the various implications
of the situation for the populations affected;

"( ii) In relation to the provisions of the Charter
and, in particular, to Article 14."

In carrying out its terms of reference the Commis
sion decided, in accordance with sub-paragraph (a), to
summarize recent developments in the racial situation
and to bring up to date the analysis of the principal acts
and orders providing for differences in the treatment of
various population groups.

The Commission also felt that it was authorized under
its terms of reference to fill a gap to which it had dr4\wn
attention in the preface of its first report (para. 4) and·
to undertake a detailed study of the South Afric~p

economy, showing how the country's economic develop
ment might help to improve relations between the vari
ous population groups.

14. Unlike resolution 616 A (VII), which laid down
the Commission's original terms of reference, the new
General Assembly resolution spedfically refers to Arti
cle 14 of the Charter as one of the provisions that should
guide it in its work. Under Article 14:

"... The General Assembly may recommend meas
ures for the peaceful adjustment OE any situation,
regardless of origin, which it deems likely to impair
the general welfare or friendly relations among na
tions, including situations resulting from a violation
of the provisions of the present Charter setting forth
the Purposes and Principles of the United Nations."

The new instructions gave the Commission additional
reason for continuing, as it had done in drafting its first
report, to direct its efforts towards the collection and
classification of all the data necessary to enable the
General Assembly to "recommend measures for the
p<:aceful adjustment" of a "situation" which the Com
mission had already decided to be a situation "resulting
from a violation of the provisions of the ... Charter
setting forth the Purposes and Principles of the United
Nations" and "likely to impair ... friendly relations
among nations".

l5. The Commission's second task under resolution
721 (VIII) was to suggest "measures which would help
to alleviate the situation and promote a peaceful settle
ment".

This sub-paragraph is fully self-~xplanatory and calls
for no comment.
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Chapt.er 11

THE COMMISSION'S THIRD AND FOURTH SESSIONS

I. The Commission's sessions

16. In fulfilling its terms of reference the Commis
sion held two sessions during 1954, its third session in
February-March and its fourth session from the middle
of June to the end of August.

The Commission's third session was held at United
Nations Headquarters, New York, from 17 February
to 3 March 1954. At this session the Commission held
six meetings. It re-elected Mr. Herntm Santa Cruz as
Chairman and decided that he should also act as Rap
porteur. It organized its work and took various decisions
concerning the information it considered should be col
lected and the studies it wished to have prepared. These
decisions and the replies received by the Commission
will be considered below.u

17. In accordance with the decision taken the Com
mission began its fourth session at the Palais des
Nations, Geneva, on 23 June 1954.

At this fourth session the Commission held ten meet
mgs,

18. All the Commission's meetings at both its third
and its fourth sessions were closed.

It decided not to call witnesses and received no oral
evidence. In addition, however, to the replies received
to its requests the Commission received unsolicited cou:
munications from certain private individuals and orgam
zations.

19. The Commission completed its work on 26 August
1954. At its last meeting it unanimously and without
reservation adopted the whole of the present report
which it submits to the General Assembly at its ninth
session in accordance with resolution 721 (VIII).

ll. The Commission's activities

(1) REQUEST FOR CO-OPERATION ADDRESSED BY THE

COMMISSION TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

20. In its previous report the Commission drew the
General Assembly's attention to the way in which its
work had been hampered by the refusal of the Gc.vern
ment of the Union of South Africa to co-operate.

As soon as the Commission reconvened in New York
it decided that it was its duty immediately to address a
further letter to the Government of the Union of South
Africa renewing its request for co-operation. In resolu
tion 721 (VIII), paragraph 5, the General Assembly
had already "invited the Government of the Union of
South Africa to extend its full co-operation to the
Commission".

21. On 25 February 1954 the Chairman of the Com
mission sent the following letter to the Minister for
External Affairs of the Union of South Africa:

"The United Nations Commission on the Racial
Situation in the Union of South Africa reconvened
in New York on 17 February 1954 and resl:med its
deliberations pursuant to General Assembly resolution
721 (VIII).

"In thp course of its earlier proceedings, in its re
port and through its Chairman-Rapporteur in the

11 See paragraphs 20 et seq.

4

Assembly debates, the Commission has voiced pro
fO'md regret at having been unable to obtain, in any
form whatsoever, the active co-operation of the Gov
ernment of the Union of South Africa. The members
of the Commission do not for a moment doubt that
such co-operation, had it been granted, would have
materially added to the scope, effectiveness and quality
of their report.

"Now that the Commission is meeting in pursuance
of the Assembly's new terms of reference, its mem
bers are impressed with th~ fact that once again the
Assembly has invited the Union Government to ex
tend its full co-operation to the Commission. This
co-operation which the Assembly recommends is what
the Commission itself sincerely and unreservedly
desil'es.

"The Commission, therefore, in keeping with its
duty and in accordance with its sincere desire, appeals
to the Government of the Union of South Africa to
co-operate in the Commission's work as extensively
and fully as possible. While it can perceive very
clearly how greatly this co-operation might further
the cause of mutual reconciliation and the framing of
constructive policies for relieving the existing tension,
it cannot see how such co-operation ca.. carry the
slightest risk.

"The Commission recalls that, as at the time of its
previous appeal, it desires the closest and most ex
tensive co-operation possible, and that it would accept
any form of co-operation which might be suggested
(a visit by members of the Commission to South
Africa, subject to whatever safegu.ards might be de
sired; statements before the Commission by Govern
ment representatives or political leaders authorized
to set forth the Government's position and to speak
on the general situation; written cOlT.munication to the
Commission of any text considered relevant and of
value by the Government). The Commission agrees
in advance to every possible form of co-operation; in
its deep desire for objective information and ior im
partiality, it would favour the simultaneous use of al1
forms of co-operation. The Commission urges the
Government of the Union of South Africa to recon
sider its attitude and to respond to the pressing appeal
which, in accordance with the Assembly's recommen
dation, the Commission once more addresses to it.

"Furthermore, the Commission noted with interest
that the representative of the Government of the
Union of South Africa stated in the General Assembly
that many errors of fact could be pointed out in the
report. Being unreservedly anxious to observe intel
lectual honesty and to show an uncompromising re
spect for scientific truth, the Commission hopes that
the Government of the Union of South Africa will
see its way to addressing to the Commission any cor
rections of fact considered desirable by the Govern
ment. The Commission pledges itself to consider with
all the care which the search for truth deserves any
such correction which the Government of the Union
of South Africa might address to it."

22. The following reply was received from the
Deputy Permanent Representative of the Union of
South Africa to the United Nations on 21 June 1954:
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,
"In reference to your letter of 25th February, 1954,

I have the honour, by direction, to invite your atten
tion to the fact that the Government of the Union of
South Africa have consistently regarded the United
Nations as having exceeded their competence in dis
cussing racial policies in the Union of South Africa.
Furthermore the Union Government regard the reso
lutions of the General Assembly relating to this ques
tion as unconstitutional, and their attitude towards
the Commission on the Racial Situation in the Union
of South Africa, which was itself appointed as a
result of an act which was ultra vires the Charter,
remains unchanged.

"It is regretted, therefore, that the Union Govern
ment are unable to participate in the work of the
Commission."

(2) DECISIONS TAKEN BY THE CQII[l\IISSION WITH A
VIEW TO THE CONTINUATION OF "ITS STUDY OF THE
DEVELOPMENT 0_: THE RACIAL SITUATION"

23. In the discussion of the Commission's terms of
reference it was pointed out that the Commission had a
double task to perform. It had first "to continue its
study of the development of the racial situation". The
Commission construed the General Assembly's request
as meaning that it should complete the sections of its
first report summarizing for the General Assembly';;
information the information it had been able to collect
concerning the racial problem by a review of the most
important development in the Union since the publica
tion of the report.
(a) Collection of relevant documentation and informa

tion on the recent development of the racial situation

24. Its first concem was accordingly to request the
Secretariat to assemble the necessary documentation and
information on events in the Union, debates in the Union
Parliament and expressions of opinions relevant to the
development of the racial situation in the Union of
South Africa.

In response to this request the Secretariat assembled
many extracts from reports of Parliamentary debates,
newspapers, weeklies, etc.

The information thus collected provided the Com
mission with the material on which part I, chapter IV,
of its report is based.
(b) Analysis of statutes enacted since the c01npletion

of the Commission's first report
25. In its previous report the Commission analysed

in some detail the main acts and orders in force in the
Union which provided for differences in the treatment
of the various groups. It also reviewed these measures
in the light of the Charter provisions relating to human
rights and of the Universal Declaration.12

It accordingly decided to assemble documentation on
legislative texts of this kind which had been adopted
and placed in forCf' since the completion of its first
report. Part I, chapter Ill, of its report contains an
analysis of these statutes in the light of the relevant
provisions of the Charter and the Universal Declaration.

(c) Collection of information on the economic develop-
ment of the Union of South Africa, and request to
the International Labour Organisation

26. The Commission also felt it necessary to supple
ment its first report in another respect. In planning that
report it had decided to devote a section to general
information on the Union of South Africa to provide
a basis for analysis of the problem which the General

.. A/2S05, chapters VI and VIII.
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Assembly had instructed it to study. It felt that the
Assembly should be enabled to review the racial situa
tion in the Union in the light of the country's history
and geographical, economic and social situation because
it considered that there is a close relationship between
a country's economic situation, the living conditions of
itfe popuiation and the relations between the various
social groups.

In a statement on the report to the Ad Hoc Political
Committce,13 the Chairman-Rapporteur had referred
to the fact that it did not contain a detailed study of the
South African economy. The Commission felt that it
should also consider that aspect of the problem.

27. It accordingly decided to ask the Secretary
General to furnish the information and documentation
in his possession. The information thus assembled was
used by the Commission and forms part I, chapter V,
of the present report.

28. The Commission felt that it might be of value to
have the assistance of the International Labour Organ
isation in this part of its work. It was considered that
the ILO would be able to furnish the Commission with
information on this subject.

The Commission accordingly decided to ask the Sec
retary-General to request the International Labour Or
ganisation on its behalf for any data on the economic
development of the Union of South Africa in its pos
session and full information on the effects of the policy
of segregation on general employment policy which must
utilize the vario'ls ethnic groups in developing the coun
try's industry and agriculture.

The following reply was received from the Director
General of the International Labour Organisation by
th~ ~ecretary-General and cOlmnunicated to the Com
mISSIOn:

"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter ... of 8 March 1954 transmitting the text
of a resolution adopted on 23 February 1954 by the
United Nations Commission for the Study of the
Racial Situation in the Union of South Africa.

"No information on the matters mentioned in para
graph (b) of this resolution is at present available.

"The collection of such information would involve
the diversion of resources from '~conomic and social
work of a general character to a special task within a
particular political context. Such a diversion of re
sources would require special authorization from the
Governing Body of the International Labour Office
which would, no doubt, in reaching a decision on the
matter, wish to have due regard to the general criteria
concerning concentration of effort formulated by the
Economic and Social Council. It would also be neces
sary to consult in the first instance the Government
of the Union of South Africa, the active co-operation
of \vhich would be essential for any useful work on
the subject by the International Labour Organisation.

"In these circumstances, it would not seem appro
priate for me to anticipate any further consideration
which may be given to the matter by the General
Assembly by taking any special initiative in regard
to the subject at the present time."
The Commission is not qualified to express an opinion

on this reply out feels it appropriate to reproduce the
text of article V, paragraph 2 (b) of the Agreement
between the United Nations and the International
Labour Organisation so that the General Assembly and
the co-ordinating organs of the United Nations have

11 Official Records of the General Assembly, Eighth Session
Ad Hoc Political Committee, 31st meeting. . ,
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before them all the data necessary to judge the sit
uation.14

(3) DECISIONS TAKEN BY THE COMMISSION WITH A
VIEW TO THE SUGGESTION OF "MEASURES WHICH
WOULD HELP TO ALLEVIATE THE SITUATION AND
PROMOTE A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT"

29. Under General Assembly resolution 721 (VIII)
the Commission was also requested "to suggest measures
which would help to alleviate the situation and promote
a peaceful settlement".

With a view to carrying out this fart of its terms of
reference, the Commission decided to take the action
outlined below.
(a) INFORMATION CONCERNING MEASURES PROPOSED IN

THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO SOLVE THE RACIAL
PROBLEM (HAvING REGARD TO THE CONSIDERATIONS
IN PARAGRAPH 14 ABOVE)

30. The Commission tried to find out what measures
to solve the racial problem iJad been proposed in the
Union by the more important political organizations
and scientific and social institutions and by leading
writers, scientists and other personalities; on the basis
of this information the Commission supplemented the
account given in its first report of the measures advo
cated by the Government of the Union of South Africa
and most representative South Africans.IS It was not,
however, considered necessary to add to the review of
the present Government's doctrine of apartheid.
(i) Requests for information addressed to the South

African Bureau of Racial Affairs and the South
African blst#u te of Race Relations

31. The Commission approached the two most impor
tant institutions concerned with interracial relations in
the Union of South Africa, the South African Bureau
of Racial Affairs (SABRA) and the South African
Institute of Race Relations, and asked for their ideas
regarding measures that might be adopted to alleviate
the situation and promote a peaceful settlement, includ
ing the way in which international co-operation and
United Nations action might be of assistance in that
regard.

The Commission regrets that it has received no reply
from the South African Bureau of Racial Affairs
(SABRA). It has, however, referred in its study to
certain material published by the Bureau16 which it was
able to obtain.

In reply to the Chairman's letter to the South African
Institute of Race Relations, the Director of the Institute
stated that the Institute's governing body had decided
that, since the Government of the Union of South Africa
did not officially recognize the Commission's compe
tence, the Institute was unable to do so and was not
therefore in a position to prepare special evidence for
the Commission. He drew the Commission's attention,
however, to the Institute's publications which were
available to all interested in the problem.

,. "Article V: Exchange of information and documents.
"
"2. Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of

paragraph 1 :
"
"(b) The International Labour Organisation agrees to comply to the fullest extent practicable with any request whichthe United Nations may make for the furnishing of specialreports, studies or information, subject to the conditions setforth in article XV."

16 See A/2S0S. chapter V.
11 See annex n.

6

The Commission obtained a considerable number of
these publications and used them in preparing its
reportY

(ii) Collection of books, articles and scie1'ltific works,
records of parliamentary debates and resolutions
adopted by competent organizations and institutions

32. The Commission also asked the Secretary-Gen
eral to supply all the documentation he could obtain con
cerning the measures proposed in the Union of South
Africa to solve the problem, including books, articles,
scientific works, records of parliamentary debates, reso
lutions adopted by competent organizations and insti
tutions, etc.

The most important publications made available to
and examined by the Commission are listed in annex II
to this report.

(iii) Technical study of the possible effect of interracial
tension and the policy of segregation in the na
tional economy

33. Furthermore it appeared from the documents or
statements already consulted by the Commission in pre
paring its first report that the policy of segregation and
the international tension had affected and were continu
ing to affect the Union's econ~mic stability and develop
ment. The Commission considered that it should learn
the extent, degree and direction of these effects.

The Commission accordingly decided to ask the Sec
retary-General to arrange for a technical study of this
aspect of the problem.

The Secretary-General appointed Mr. Paul H. Gue
nault, M.A., of the Department of Political Economy
and Science of the University College of Wales, Abery
stwyth, who has high qualifications for this work, to
undertake the study. The study submitted by Mr. Paul
H. Guenault is reproduced as an annex to this report,18

(b) INFORMATION CONCERNING MEASURES ADOPTED IN
OTHER COUNTRIES TO MEET SIMILAR SITUATIONS:

(i) Requests for information addressed to the Govern
ments of States Members of the United Nations

34. The Commission felt that the Union of South
Africa might be assisted in solving its problem by the
experience of countries which had had to face similar
difficulties owing to the heterogeneity of the populations
of their metropolitan or overseas territories, and had
been able to solve them or reduce their effects.

It accordingly decided to address a communication
to all States Members of the United Nations requesting
that if they considered that their own experience in the
matter of the elimination of interracial tension and the
gradual removal of discriminatory practices was of
value, they should inform the Commission of their ex
perience, with particulars of the methods employed to
that effect.

35. On 2 March 1954, the Chairman of the Commis
sion addressed a circular letter to the Governments of
all Member States except the Union of South Africa.
The letter, after referring to the terms of General
Assembly resolution 721 (VIII), said that the Com
mission was fully aware of the importance of the task
entrusted to it and of the responsibility it would assume
in suggesting measures to alleviate the racial situation
in the Union of South Africa. The Commission believed

11 See annex n.
,. See annex I.
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that it could obtain information which would assist it in
forming a judgment by studying the measures which
might have been taken by Governments to alleviate ten
sions between ethnic groups, and particularly the cases
in which those measures appeared to have brought about
the gradual removal of discriminatory practices. The
Commission accordingly wished to ask Governments to
assist it in its task by communicating to it the results
of any experience they might have acquired in that field.
In conclusion, the Commission earnestly appealed to
Governments to provide it with all possible assistance
in the performance of its task. l9

36. On the same date the Chairman transmitted a
copy of the above communication to the Permanent
Representative of the Union of South Africa to the
United Nations for the information of his Government.

The Permanent Representative's reply of 9 March
1954 read as follows:

"I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of 2nd March, 1954, under cover of which
you forwarded a copy of a letter addressed to all
Members of the United Nations. This, in accordance
with your request, is being transmitted to my Govern
ment.

"You will of course appreciate that this action does
not in any way imply a deviation from the attitude
adopted by the Union Government towards your
commission."
37. When the present report was signed, the Com

mission had received replies from the Governments of
the following Member States:

Argentina, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, France, Greece, Haiti, Honduras,
Iceland, India, Iraq, Iran, Israel, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Paki
stan, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Venezuela.

The substance of their replies is analysed in Com
mission document AIAC.70/2.

38. Some Governments stated that problems of racial
discrimination were unknown in their countries but
supplied information about their relevant legislation.

Replies to this effect were received from the Govern
ments of Argentina, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Haiti, Iraq, Israel and Liberia.20

39. Other Governments, which were also willing to
supply information about their experience in this mat
ter, referred to previous communications to the United
Nations.

The Government of the United States of America,
for instance, informed the Commission that it regularly
transmitted reports which were published in the Year
boo!? on Human Rights.

The Government of the USSR stated that in the
USSR there could be no discrimination of any kind on
grounds of race, colour, nationality, sex, language or
religion and pointed out that a fuller report containing
the basic USSR legislation on the subject could be found
in a communication of 10 February 1951 from the
USSR delegation to the United Nations Secretariat
which had been published as a United Nations docu
ment.21

,. See A/AC.70/2.
• 0 See A/AC.70j2.
21 E/CN.4/Sub.2/122/Add.lS.

The French Government reminded the Commission
in its reply that French tradition, as embodied in the
general principles of French law and recently confirmed
in the Preamble of the 1946 Constitution, assured the
equality of all before the law regardless of race, creed
or colour. Under that tradition all ethnic groups in the
French Union participated on an equal footing in the
economic, cultural and social life of the Union. The
French Government also suggested that the Commission
should refer to the legislative and administrative infor
mation transmitted to the United Nations by the French
Government at various times, including the texts pub
lished in the Yearbook on Human Rights.

40. Other Governments referred in their replies to
the statements of their representatives during the dis
cussion of the question by the General Assembly at its
eighth session.

Replies to this effect were received from the Govern
ments of Cuba and Czechoslovakia.22

41. The following Governments informed the Com
mission that they had no experience in the field covered
by its request and, in some cases, added that there was no
problem uf racial discrimination in their countries:
Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Greece, Hon
duras, Iceland, India, Iran, Luxembourg, Mexico, Neth
erlands, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Sweden, Venezuela.

The Government of India, however, submitted to the
Commission a detailed memorandum on the racial situa
tion in South Africa.23

42. The Government of Canada informed the Com
mission that it found itself unable to comply with the
Commission's request, both for the reasons irapiied in
the statements made by its representative at1heeighth
session of the General Assembly,24 ·and beeause the
Canadian Government doubted that there was any in
formation it could provide for the Commission from its
experience which would be relevant to a study of the
problems before it. It was emphasized however, that the
Canadian attitude bespoke no lack of interest in the
question but reflected Canada's interest in seeing the
United Nations achieve a reconciliation between, on the
one hand, the principle of domestic jurisdictio~ of sov
ereign States and, on the other, the legitimate interest
of the United Nations in human rights and freedoms for
all peoples regardless of race, creed or colour.

The Commission was gratified to learn from this reply
that the Government of Canada was not indifferent to
the grave international problem created by the policy of
apartheid in the Union of South Africa and that it rec
ognized the. legitimate interest of the United Nations in
human rights and freedoms for all peoples.

The Commission considers that studies and works
such as the present report and its recommendations con
stitute an effort to achieve a reconciliation between, on
the one hand, the principle of domestic jurisdiction of
sovereign States and, on the other, the legitimate in
terest of the United Nations in human rights and free
doms for all peoples regardless of race, creed, or colour,
in accordance with the desire expressed by the Govern
ment of Canada.

43. Two Governments, the Governments of the
United Kingdom and New Zealand stated, in reply to
the Commission's request, that they did not intend to
furnish it with information.

.. See A/AC.70/2.
23 See A/AC.70/2, annex A/II.
0< See A/AC.70j2.
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The Commission considered these replies at its meet
ing of 7 July 1954. It considered that the contents of
the replies sllould be brought to the attention of the Gen
eral Assembly and decided to include the text in its
report. It informed the Governml'nts concerned of this
decision on the same date.

44. The letter addressed to the Chainnan of the Com
mission by the Permanent Representative of the united
Kingdom on 30 Apri11954 reads as follows:

"In your letter of 2nd ~larch 1954 you requested
on behalf of the Commission 011 the Racial Situatinn
in the Union of South Africa th,lt Her 1\lajesty'..;
Government in the United Kingdom should provide
certain information and assistance in the performance
of the Commission's task.

"I have the honour to inform you that Her 1\la
jesty's Government in the United Kingdom are of
the opinion that the gencal conclusions to be drawn
trom their wide and varied experience in administer
ing multiracial communities would be of value to other
authorities concerned with problems arising from
racial contlicts, tension and discrimination. However,
as will be recalled from the 1\1arquess of Salisbury's
letter to 111'. Bellegarde of the 27th of July, 1953,25
Her :Majesty's Gcvernment do not recognize the
validity of the Commission's action and regard the
Commission itself as illegal, since its establish lent
was an obvious intervention in the domestic affairs of
a Member State and a clear violation of Article 2 (7)
of the Charter. Her Majesty's Government therefore
do not propose to provide the Commission with in
formation or assistance.

"I enclose for your information a copy of a let
ter which I am sending to the Secretary-General in
this connexion."26

45. The letter adaressed to the Chairman of the Com
mission by the Permanent Representative of New Zea
land on 2 June 1954 reads as follows:

"I have the honour to refer to your letter of 2
!\'Jarch 1954, with which you enclosed the text of a
resolution adopted by the United Nations Commission
on the Racial Situation in the Union of South Africa
on 23 February.

"I am instructed by my Government to inform you
that, as New Zealand did not support the establish
ment of this Commission or the subsequent expansion
of its functions, the New Zealand Government con
siders it inappropriate to furnish the Commission with
information on New Zealand's experience in the
elimination of interracial tension, as requested in the
Commission's resolution."

.. See Aj2505, paragraphs 57 and 76.
O. Letter addressed to the Secretary-General of the United

Nations by the Permanent Representative of the United King
dom:

"I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter which I
have addressed to the Chairman of the United Nations Com
mission on the Racial Situation in South Africa, informing
him that Her Majesty's Government in the United King(lom
do not propose to provide the Commission with information
or assistance.

"2. I am further directed to inform Your Excellency t!lat
Her Majesty's Government consider it improper that any in
formation which has been supplied to you or to any of the
specialized agencies by the authorities of the United Kingdom
or the United Kingdom dependent territories, whether in
discharge of obligations incnrred towards the United Na
tions or any of the specialized agencies, or as a voluntary act
for purposes not connecterl with the Commission's work,
should be transmitted to a Commission which Her Majesty's
Government consider illegal."

8

46. The Commission does not consider itself qualified
to pass judgment on the attitude adopted by the liovern
ments of I\Iember States towards a General Assemblv
resolution. It notes with fl'grct, however, that this attf
tUlle t1l'prives it of the experieIll:e in administering multi
racial communities possesssed by the United Kingdom,
which that Governl'lent states in its letter to be widl'
and varied, and of infol111ation on New Zealand ex
perience in the elimination of interracial tension.

(ii) Request concerning the information collected 1mdt'r
Economic alld Social COlmcil resolution 303 F
(XI)

47. The Commission knew that under Economic and
Social Council resolution 303 F (XI) the United Na
tions Secretariat had collected documentation from the
Governments of IIIembt'r and non-Member States for
the Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discrimina
tion and Protection of J\linorities 0:1 the questions with
which the Sub-Commission was concerned. In accord
ance with resolution 303 F (Xl), adopted by the Eco
nomic and Social Council on 9 August 1950, the Secre
tary-General had invited Governments, l\fembers and
non-l\Iembers of the United Nations, to furnish him
information on the prevention of discrimination and the
protection of any minority within their jurisdiction.

The Commission thought that useful information
about the measures adopted in various countries might
be obtained from a study of this documentation.

At the Commission's request the Secretary-General
placed at its disposal documents EjCN.4jSub.2jI22 and
EjCN.4jSub.2jI22jAdd.1-41, in which the replies of
the ';arious Governments had been published.

The Commission made l'se of the information given
in some of these documents, and in others published in
the Yearbooks on Human Rights, in preparing the brief
account of the relevant experience of other countries
which constitutes part I, chapter VII, of its report.

(iii) Requests for information addressed to UNESCO

48. The Commission was aware that in the course of
its work the Unitecl Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization had assembled considerable docu
mentation about the problem of eliminating interracial
tension in various countries. The Commission was also
aware that resolution 3.21 of the UNESCO General
Conference authorized th" Director-General to "make
a general survey of research undertaken of tensions be
tween groups, with a view to assessing resu;ts and de
fining methods which might be employed in a scientific
study of international tensions and of their removal by
peaceful means".

It accordingly decided to ask the Secretary-General
to request the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organi?ation to communicate the infor
mation in its possession on the methods adopted in vari
ous countries to e1im: ;ate interracial tension and gradu
ally to reduce discriminatory practices, and any material
concerning the study in which UNESCO was engaged
likely to be of assistance to the Commission in its work.

The Executive Board of UNESCO considered these
requests at its thirty-seventh session and approved the
Director-General's suggestion that all the material in the
possession of UNESCO, which had been interested for
several years in positive methods of reducing inter
racial tensions, should be made available to the Secre
tary-General of the United Nations. 27

2T See AIAC.70j2.
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The publications transmitteu to the Commission as a

result of this are listed in document AIAC.70/2.~8

(iv) Request for illformation addressed to the 11lter
AlIwriwll 1I1diatl Institute and collection of infor
matioll from Nationallnstitlttes

49. In its desire to obtain supplementary informntion
by making use of all possible sources of assistance, the
Commission decided to ask the Secretary-General to re
quest the Inter-American Indian Institute to supply any
information in its possession about the methods of elimi
nating racial tension.; and progressively reducing dis
criminatory practices adopted in various American coun
tries.

At the same time it asked the Secretary-General to
col1~ct similar information from the National Institutes
(\f variJus countries concerned with problems affecting
aboriginal groups.

The Di,ector of the Inter-American Indian Institute
informed the Chairman of the Commission that the In
stitute was unable to supply information about the racial
situation of many Indian groups in the Western Hemi
sphere as it would be necessary to undertake detailed
preliminary investigations which would be outside the
sphere of action of the Institute, whose main purpose
was, directly or indirectly, to satisfy the aspirations of
Indian groups, more particularly in economic, cultural,
psychological and similar matters.

The Director also referred in his letter to the work
of UNESCO and ILO which, he suggested, might be
able to supply useful information.29

In addition, in response to the Commission's request
for information from National Institutes on problems
relating to aboriginal 'populations, the Secretariat col
lected and placed at the Commission's disposal docu
mentation on these problems, in various countries on
the American Continent, in the form of articles or re
ports in America lndigcna or the Boletin Indigenista,
both of which are published by the Inter-American
Indian Institute. The list of publications consulted by
the Commission is annexed.30

(v) Report of an expert on the main and most effective
methods of eliminating racial conflicts and tensions

50. To complete its data the Commission decided that
an expert specializing in racial questions should be asked
to carry out a study to determine the main and most
effective methods of eliminating racial conflicts and ten
sions and discriminatory practices that had been suc
cessfully e-mployed in countries in various geographical
regions, particularly in countries where conditions were
analagous to those in the Union of South Africa.

The Secretary-General appointed Professor Gilberto
Freyre of Brazil, a well-known sociologist and anthro
pologist, to prepare the study requested by the Com
mission.31

(4) REQUEST FOR INFORl\1ATION COVERING ITEMS (1)
AND (2) ABOVE ADDRESSED TO CERTAIN NON-GOV
ERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

51. The Commission was aware that in resolution
502 C (XVI) of 3 August 1953 the Economic and Social

28 These publications are also referred to in annex n to the
present report.

2. The Director added, as a private individual, that there was
no, or at any rate very slight, racial prejudice as such in IncIo
Spanish America, although there was economic, cultural, politi
cal and similar discrimination; in countries of the American
Continent with a very small indigenous minority, such dis
crimination was combined with racial prejudice.

9

Council had noted "that a number of non-governmental
organizations, including organizations in consultative
status with the Council, were aCtively engaged in activ
ities designed to eradicate prejudice and discrimination".

Wishing to obtain all possible infoI1I'ation, the Com
mission asked the Secretary-General to inform the non
governmental organizations referred to in this Economic
and Social Council resolution that the Commission
would Le glad to receive any information they might
submit through him to assist it in its work and in par
ticular any suggestion regarding measures compatible
with the provisions of the United Nations Charter which
might be recommended as a means of "alleviating" the
situatior.. and promoting a "peaceful settlement".

In response to the Commission's request transmitted
through the Secretary-General replies were received
from the following non-governmental organizations:

Associated Countrywomen of the World
Catholic International Union for Social Service
Friends "'Jorld Committee for Consult~.tion

Indian Council of World Affairs
International Abolitionist Federation
International Alliance of Women
International Association uf Penal Law
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
International Conference of Catholic Charities
International Cooperative A1liance
International Federation of Business and Profes-

sional Women
International Federation of Christian Trade Unions
International Federation of Friends of Young Women
International Federation of University Women
International Federation of Women Lawyers
International Law Association
International League for the Rights of Man
International Movement for a Brotherly Union of

Races and Peoples .
International Organization of Employers
International Society for Criminology
International Society of Social Defence
International Union of Family Organizations
International Union for Child Welfare
Open Door International
Salvation Army
Service civil international
Women's Iriternational League for Peace and Free-

dom
World Federation of Democratic Youth
World Union of Catholic Women's Organisations
World's Women's Christian Temperance Union
World's Young Women's Christian Association
Their replies are analysed in the Commission docu-

ment AIAC.70/2.

(5) UNSOLICITED COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE
COMMISSION

52. The Commission also received unsolicited com
munications from the following private organizations
and individuals:

Mr. O. Molandi, Bloemfontein;
Mr. U. K. Oza, New Delhi;
Californian Junior Statesmen of America, Southern

region, San Gabriel, California;
The Liberal Party of South Africa;
Joint Memorandum from the African National Con

gress and the South African Indian Congress.
Johannesburg.

30 See annex n.
., See AIAC.70/3.
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NEW ACTS AND ORDERS: ANALYSIS AND REVIEW
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"Education must train and teach people in accord
ance with their opportunities in life, according to the
sphere in which they live-Good racial relations can
not exist where education is given under the control
of people who create wrong expectations on the part
of the native himself ... Native education should be
controlled in such a way that it should be in accord
with the policy of the State ... Racial relations can
not improve if the result of native education is the
creation of frustrated people."3.
~" . An opposition member said that the question of

the transfer of responsibility for native education was
being treated as though the authorities were "dealing
with 8 million ciphers, 8 million things in South Africa,
pawns which he felt as Minister entitled him to push
around, to take them from the authority and to put them
under that authority and to deal with them not as living
human beings but just as ciphers".35

58. Mrs. Ballinger, a Native representative, said that
nearly all Africans, especially African teachers, were op
posed to the transfer:

"The reason ... is that the native population has
come to believe that control of native education by
the Native Affairs Department is a means of shaping
their society to a particular end and of directing their
own lives to a set pattern. Inevitably the end and the
pattern involved is one which they themselves will
not accept ... this would be a policy to train them
for a certain type of society, and in addition to train
them only for the sort of jobs they will be allowed todO."3G

59. As regards the effect of the Act on the schools
started and hitherto run by the Bantus themselves, one
opposition member described the role of the Minister of
Native Affairs in the following terms:

<c••• What he is going to do is to stick his finger in
this thing which is working very well; he is going to
put a spanner in the works, destroy the life that is in
it. Here is a thing that has grown out of the people,
the very thing that we have been asking for. He wants
to put it into a strait-jacket, he wants to tramp it down
into a pattern which will be controlled by the Minister
of Native Affairs. Today these schools grow up at the
instance of the parents. When this Bill is passed no
school can come into existence until the Minister hasgiven his consent. "37

•• JOltmal of the Parliaments of the Commollwealth, 1953,pages 3575 et seq.
•• Ibid., speech by Mr. MitcheIl, page 3599.
3. Journal of the Parliaments of the C011lmollwealth, 1953,page 3619.
., Ibid., 1953, pages 3625 and 3626.

10

The Bantu Education Act, No. 47, 1953
55. As was stated in the Commission's first reporfl"

the South Africa Act of 1909 provided that education
should be a provincial matter. Consequently until the
enactment of the Dantu Education Act, native education
was regulated by provincial ordinances and administra
tive regulations or orders.

The Act is mainly based on the recommendations of
a Commission under the chairmanship of Dr. Eiselen
appointed in 1949 to investigate native education.

56. When introducing the Bill, which became the
Bantu Education Act, the Minister of Native Affairs
made the following statement:

38 A/2505, paragraph 650.

obtained in drafting Part I of its report, in which, as re
quested in its terms of reference, it has continued its
study of the development of the racial situation in the
Union of SOLth Africa. "lts views on the possibilities of
a peaceful settlement of the question, stated in part II
of the report, are based on this study of the situation.-----

., A/AC.70/2, annexes D/l and D/ll.

B. Supplementary information collected by the Commission

I. Principal acts 01' orders providing for differences
in the treatment of the various groups

54. Since the publication of the Commission's first
report (Aj2505) , a number of acts and orders providing
for differences in the treatment of the various groups
have come into force. They relate to the subjects dealt
with in the following sections of chapter VI of the first
report:

III and IV: 111O'"<lement and residence m:d property
rights:

(a) The Native Trust and Land Amendment Act,
No. 18, 1954 and

(b) The Natives Resettlement Act No. 19, 1954.
V: Work and the practice of professions:
The Native Laboltr (Settlement of Disputes) Act,

No. 48, 1953.

VI: Use of public services:
The reservation of Separate Amenities Act, No. 49,

1953.

IX: Education and pu.blic health:
The Bantu Education Act, No. 47, 1953.
X: Criminal law:
The Criminal Procedure and Jurors Amendment Act,

No. 21, 1954.

XII: Other measures involving differential treat
ment:

Regulations for Control of Meetings, Gatherings or
Assemblies in Native Areas - Proclamation No. 97,
1954.

These measures will be examined in the chronological
order of their enactment.
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u Journal of tlte Parliaments of tlte Commonwealth, 1953,
page 1899.

.. [bid, page 1922.

.3 A/2505, paragraph 599.

.. A/2505, lac. cit. and footnote 163.
•• According to figures provided by the Department of Native

Affairs, this provision will exclude 1,670,000 African workers
out of a total of 2,220,000.

The Bill was based on the work of the Industrial
Legislation Commission set up by the Government in
1948 to study and make r~commendations concerning
the whole field of industrial relations in the Union. The
Commission's chief recommendation was that the exist
ing African trade unions should be legally recognized
but should be controlled by the Department of Labour
in consultation with the Department of Native Affairs.40

65. In introducing the Bill which was enacted as the
Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act to the
Assembly, the Minister of Labour said:

"I want the native trade unions to disappear."41 He
also made the following statement: "The overwhelming
majority of the members of this House and the over
whelming majority of this country will not permit the
strike weapon to be placed in the hands of the natives.
This is a matter of principle in regard to which there
can of course be no compromise."42

66. The Act redefines the term "employee" in the
Industrial Conciliation Act, 1937.43 The new definition
excludes any person who is accepted as a member of
any aboriginal race or tribe of Africa. As a result of
this change, some l:ategories of Natives are denied the
benefits of the 1937 Act which they previously en
joyed.H

The new Act is restricted to African employees other
than those employed in farming, in domestic service, in
governmental and educational services and in the gold
or coal mining industries,4~ for whom separate machinery
is provided.

67. The Act prohibits strikes, lock-outs and sym
pathetic strikes by workers of other racial groups (sec
tion 18).

68. The Act provides for the establishment of Re
gional Native Labour Committees, with African mem
bers appointed by the Minister of Labour and under a
European chairman, the Native labour official; to re
ceive representations to render assistance in the settle
ment of disputes (section 4). The Act also establishes
a Central Native Labour Board consisting only of Euro
pean members, appointed by the Minister after consulta
tion with the Regional Committees (section 3). When
a labour dispute arises, the Regional Committee will first
attempt to act only as mediator (section 6). If the dis
pute cannot be settled at the Regional Committee level,
it is referred to the Central Board, which, if unable to
settle it, will report to the Minister, stating whether or
not the Wage Board will give a recommendation.

When an Industrial Council (all European) is con
sidering an agreement affecting occupations in which
Africans are employed, representatives of the Central
Board and the European chairman of the Regional Com
mittee will be entitled to attend and to join in delibera
tions but nOl to vote (section 9). If the Central Board
is not satisfied with the Industrial Council's decision, it
can recommend to the Minister that a Wage Board rec
ommendation should be reported (section 11).
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60. The main provisions of the Act are summarized
below. The administration and control of Native educa
tion are transferred from the provinces to the Union
Government and vested in the Department of Native
Affairs (section 2).

61. The Act does not affect university and technical
college education; teachers training colleges are affected,
however (section 1).

Under the Act there will be three types of schools:
(a) The Bantu community schools established by a

native council, tribe or the community itself (section
6). These schools will be subsidized by the Government.

The Minister of Nativ~ Affairs may, however, at his
discretion withdraw, suspend or reduce the Govern
ment's financial support;

(b) The Bantu schools established and maintained
by the Government (section 7). The existing provincial
Bantu schools are transferred to the Ministry of Native
Affairs;

(c) Schools run by vario~s missionary societies (sec
tion 8). After consultation with the Bantu community
itself, through a Bantu authority, Native council, tribe
or the community itself, the Minister may give financial
aid to these schools. He may withdraw, suspend or re
duce such financial aid at his discretion.

Under s~ction 9 of the Act it is a punishable offence
to establish, conduct or maintain any school other than
a Government Bantu school unless it is registered. The
registration of schools is in the discretion of the Minister
acting on the advice and the recommendation of the
Native Affairs Commission. .

62. Several provisions of the Act deal with the con
sequential measures necessitated by the transfer of
Native education from the provinces to the Union Gov
ernment, particularly with respect to the appointment,
conditions of service and retii'ement benefits of Govern
ment Bantu school teachers.

Extensive regulations under the Act provide for the
control and administration of Native education and
such matters as the powers and duties of the Minister
of Native Affairs and other officers acting on his behalf,
the appointment of teachers, teachers' discipline, train
ing courses, medium of instruction, arrangements re
lating to the admission, suspension or expulsion of
pupils, and cor.ditions under which Bantu community
and State-aided Native schools receive subsidies from
the Government.

63. Under a general provision, the Minister of Native
Affairs is vested with complete power over all matters
relating to Government Bantu schools (section 15).

The Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act. No.
48,1953

64. The situati'1n with regard to labour disputes until
the beginning of 1953 was described in the Commis
sion's first Report.ss It was pointed out that a special
Bill relating to industrial concilation, but concerned only
with Native workers, had been introduced by the Min
ister of Labour in the House of Assembly.s9

3. A/2505. paragraphs 598-602.
S. Ibid., page 48, footnote 283.
•• The Commission also recommended that the existing mixed

trade unions should be divided into branches for each of the
racial group' and that the establishment of new mixed trade
unions should be prohibited. A Bill aimed at implementing this
recommendation was introduced by the Government in the
House of Assembly. See below, chapter IV. paragraphs 172
et seq.
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cordance with these provisions, the Natives, 8,537,375
of South Africa's 12,650,057 inhabitants53 only acquire
land w;thin an area totalling approximately 10 per cent
of the entire country (14,500.000 out of 143 million
morgen). The Native areas have become overpopulated
and any new purchases of land for the benefit of Natives
were required for the population surplus from existing
Native res.:rYes, and hardly any land has been available
for the settlement d Natives removed from European
areas.5.1

Apart from providing for the segregation of Euro
pean and Native land holdings, the Native Trus~ and
Land Act, 1936, also provided ior restriction of the resi
dence of Natives on land outside the Native reserves
and Ye/eased areas, as well as on land within released
areas but not owned by eithcr the Trust or a Native
( 1936 Act, chapter IV) .

Any Native could be barred from residence on such
land unless he was its registered owner, a servant of the
owner, a registered labour tenant or a registered
squatter,55 or otherwise exempted under the other pro
visions of the Act. Any labour tenant or squatter legally
resident on a farm when the provisions of chapter IV
entered into iorce was entitled to registration. The reg
istration of labour tenants, however, could be cancelled
if the Labour Tenant Board found after inquiry that the
owner was employing more labour tenants than was war
ranted by the size Oond nature of his farm. The registra
tion Gf squatters had to be rencwed each year and could
not be renewed for longer than thirty years. As regards
squatters, it was also provided that the owner of land
had to pay a progressively increasing licence fee for the
re-registration of each squatter residing on his land. The
I:'"lrpose of this provision was to achieve the gradual
removal of squatters by imposing on the landlord an
increasing financial burden which would eventually off
set any benefits which he might have derived from the
squatter.

Under chapter IV of the 1936 Act, the Government
had the duty to accommodate in areas reserved or re
leased for occupation of Natives, any Native displaced
pursuant to the provisions of this chapter or of the
Natives (Urban Areas) Act, 1923.

The provisions of chapter IV were to be applicable,
only with respect to such districts as the Governor Gen
el'al determined by proclamation. This was done only
with regard to a single district, and even there only for a
very short time. The reason stated for failure to ",pply
chapter IV of the Native Trust and Land Act, 1936,
was that areas reserved or released were so over
crowd'cd that thc Government was unable to accommo
date in them any Natives who would have been displaced
from farms in non-Native areas or from non-Native
farms in released areas, under chapter IV.fiG

74. In introducing the Bill to amend the Native Trust
and Land Act, 1936, the Minister of Native Affairs
stated that it aimed at a fair distribution of Native labour
by evir::ting of Natives from farms wl:ere they were un
productive squatters and making their labour available

., "Labour tenants" is the term used in South Africa forNative farm workers who in exchange for the right to resideon a farm and/or to use part of it for agriculture or grazing,supply the farmer with t11eir labour for a minium ;:-eriod of sixmonths a yea:'. "Squatters" are Natives on a farm Or' using partof it for agriculture. without having the obligation to work forthe farmer for more than 180 days a year. The term "squattertenant" is sometimes used ior Natives who are required to workfor their landlord for a definite period not exceeding 18~ days.•• Statement by the Minister of Native Affairs, the Union ofSouth Africa Senate debates, 1951, column 3096.
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The Reserva.tion of Separate Ame11ities .-let, No. 49,1953
'S9. The situation at the beginning of 195.3 with regard

to the use of State facilities by members of the various
ethnic groups was described in the Commission's first
:eport.i6 As the Commission pointed out in that report·I '
In 1953 the Government introd~ced a Bill which later
became the Reservation of Separate Amenities Act of
1953.

70. In hltroducing the Bill in the House of Assembly,
the Minister of Justice pointed out that the decision of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the case
of Rc.v V:5. Ltlsu4s had left the Government with no
choice but to rass legislation to enforce sef)regation on
the social leveL He added:

"It is our policy and will always be our policy to
give every section what are comidered necessary ac
cording to the circumstances in respect of state facil
ities, according to the level of civilization of every
secti?n, its requirements and its nature, as far as
possible and as far as the State can afford to do so.
It is intolerable that this decision of the Court which
today is the law should remain in force. We cannot
bear to think that the decision of the Appeal Court
should be the law of the country in future and thatit should be applied."·19

. 71. l\.'fr. Lawrence,. the acting leader of the Opposi
~lOn, salcl that the object of the law was "to crystallize
mto statutory form the traditional policy of social sep
aration in South Africa/'50 He also stated that the word
ing of the draft would enable "any individual to consti
tute h.imself :1 judge as to when separate facilities shouldbe·given."51

He moved an amendment under which the powers con
ferred by the Act would have been limited to State
Departments including the Railways and Harbours
Administration, provincial administrations and local
authorities. The amendment was rejected.

72. The Act provides that any person who is in charge
of, ?r has control of, any public premises or any public
vehicle may, whenever he deems it expedient, set apart
or reserve such premises or such vehicles or any portion
thereof for the exclusive use of persons belonging to a
particular race or class (section 2, paragraph 1).

':V:iI.ful contrayentions of the measures for separate
facIlities are pumshable by a fine of £15 or three months'
imprisonment, or both (sections 2 and 3).
The Native Trust and Land Amendment Aet No. 181954 ' ,

73. The significance and possible effects of this Act
can only be understood if it is considered against the
background of previously enacted laws governing the
ownership and occupation of land by Natives.

As the Commission pointed out in its first reportr,2
under the Natives' Land Act, 1913, Natives in South
Africa were depriven of the right to acquire land except
In areas reserved for them or released for their occupa
tion under the Native Trust and Land Act, 1936. In ac-

•• A/2505, paragraphs 621-625.
47 Ibid., footnote 306.
•• Ibid, paragranh 623.
•• Journal of the Parliaments of the Commonwealth, 1953,page 1055.
•• Ibid., page 2019.
., Ibid., page 2035.
50 A/2505, paragraphs 548-549.
•• 1951 Census.

' •• Statement by the Minister of Native Affairs, the Union ofSouth Africa Senate Debates, 1951, column 3096.
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to farmers who needed it. As an interim measure, a cer
tain number of squatters could continue to live on the
farms where they we7C, but the raising of the licensing
fees for their registration would force farmers to require
Native squatters to work more in return for this privi
lege. The Act would stop the malpractice of owners of
large farms who allowed numerous squatters to I)ccupy
parts of the farm in order to have a reserve labour pool,
and thereby caused not only a labour shortage but also a
deterioration of their farm lands <lnd endangered public
order and. security. The Act would also make it possible
to do away with squatters' communities established on
farmlands in the vicinity of towns, where Natives em
ployed in towns "parked" their families. These families
would be transfer~'ed to tc,wns in Native reserves where
they could lead a much more satisfactory life. Finally,
the Act would help to put an end to the despoiling of
farms owned by Natives who allowed too many labour
tenants or squatters to overgraze and overwork tI-eir
lands, thus causing erosion.

In replying to questions regarding the Natives dis
placed under the provisions of the Act, the Minister
stated that Natives belonging to tribal groups and labour
tenants of Native farmers would be resettled in released
areas; labour tenants evicted from European farms
would be assisted in obtaining similar employment on
farms in other districts w:1ere there was greater demand
for them; squatters who did not work or who worked
only part time for their landlords could find emrloy
ment as wage-earning farm servants; the families of
Native industrial workers who took up residence on
farms in the vicinity of cities would be settled in urban
Native locations; if the city could offer accommodations
only for single men, their dependents would be sent to
Native reserves. The Minister promised that he would
endeavour to assist every displaced Native to find work
or, failing that, alternative accommodation, but he could
not undertake to resettle each displaced Native, particu
larly those who were illegal squatiers or were reluctant
to work,57

75. Opposition members did not deny the desirability
of abolisLing the class of squatters, who were subject
to much abuse, but opposed the Bill because they thought
it would be impossible to find any satisfactory alterna
tive basis of existence for the Natives \\'ho would be
displaced. They pointed out that in the European areas
there were probably over a million Native squatters and
labour tenants who were rooted in the soil, accustomed
to working their own piece of land and who owned some
cattle and other agricultural property. There was no
room to C'Ccommodate these people if they were dis
placed; the Native areas were overcrowded, Natives
were not allowed to go to the towns and the l\'finister
had no land to give them. fiS

The intention of the 1936 Act was that every African
who was outside of the Native reserves at that time or
who had to be removed from where he was for the pur
pose of implementing the segregation policy, should be
provided with a home in the scheduled or released areas.
A natural home would thus have been established for
the African population. Under the new Act, however,
the African people were, being driven from their homes
to roam the roads in European areas, adding enormously

., Uniolt of South Africa, Housc of Asscmbly De/mtcs, 1954,
columns' 910-914 and 1139-1142. .

'B Ibid., columns 929-937. . .
., Speech of the Representative of Nativcs (Cape Eastcrn),

Union of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates, (Han-
sard) 1954, columllS 949-954. . .
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to the homeless and unstable population of the country.
They were going to be uprooted, deprived of what little
security they had and cast adrift to form a cheap labour
force for European farmers. 59

76. The spokesman of the Labour Party called the
Bill "an undisguised plan to drive the Natives off their
holdings and to rob them of their ownership of the
means of production". Whereas under the 1936 legisla
tion Natives who were driven off the land on which they
were squatting were to be returned to their reserves
where they could continue their existence as tenant
farmers, under the new Act most of them would have no
alternative but to dispose of their cattle and implements
and to hire themselves out, under circumstances where
their wages could be depressed, to the employers to
whom they were assigned.60

77. The lack of concern for the human feelings, fam
ily ties and traditions of the Natives who were being dis
posed of by the proposed law were also the subject of
speeches during the debates on the Bill.

Among other things it was clain.ed that the communal
ties of the evicted Natives would be disrupted, and that
in many cases tl:~y would be separated from their
families. They would be forced to go to districts which
were foreign to them or to take up employment which
they disliked. The conditions of virtual serfdom that
would be erected would mean that the productivity of
the Native, far frtJm increasing, would undoubtedly de
cline. The NatIves could not be expected to perform
willingly work which they were being more or less forced
to do.61

78.The supporters of the Bill, on the other hand, main
tained that a revision of the provisions of chapter IV of
the Native Trust and Land Act, 1936, was necessary
because there had been no labour shortage in 1936;
shortage had developed recently making it necessary to
make the best possible use of the Native labour force.
This would be achieved by forcing the Natives, who were
squatting idly or working only two or three months a
year, to take up productive employment. It was the duty
of the European to teach the Natives the habit of regular
employment. Once they acquired that habit they would
become more prosperous and as members of a trained
and experienced labour force they would be more valu
able members nf society. The supporters of the Bill also
claimed that it would not be contrary to the principle of
apartheid to let the Natives seek employment on farms
in European areas. On farms Europeans and non-Euro
peans had never associated on terms of equality; it was
only in fields when Native labour couid directly com
pete with European labour or when there was a danger
of social equalizing that the principles of apartheid re
quired the exclusion of Native workers from European
areas.62

79. The Native Trust and Land Amendment Act
1954, was adopted with only minor modifications in the
text proposed by the Government. It provides that land
in Native areas may be subdivided or partitioned only
with the Minister's consent. The Minister's consent is
also required to any aliemi.tion or lease to a Native of
land' which. was partitioned or. subdivided after July
1949. The Minister may make the use and occupation
of any such land subject to such cOI1diti;ons as he may

O. I bid., columns 982-983.
01 Statement of the Mcmber for Pinetown, ibid.; columns

1097-1099. '. . .
d2 Union of South Africa, House of Asscmbly Debates, {Han-

sard) 1954, columns 975-977 and 999.. .' ~.. ..



deem appropriate (sectinn 1). The Act also contains
detailed provisions with respect to the authority of the
Governor-General to issue regulations for the proper
management and preservation of land held by or on
behalf of Natives (section 13).

80. The main provisions of the Act amend chapter
IV of the 1936 Act. The provisions of this chapter are
extended to land owned by Natives in areas released
for their occupation (section 4). Section 6 provides that
labour tenants who were not resident on a farm at the
date on which the Act was made applicable thereto, may
be registered only with the approval of the Labour
Tenant Board of the district in which the farm is situ
ated. Local (Europeans) fanners are given greater
representation and voting privileges on Labour Tenant
Boards (section 7), which are authorized to undertake
inquiries to determine whether the number of labour
tenants employed on any farm is not excessive and
whether some of them should not be removed (section
8). Farms wishing to employ any labour tenant must
obtain a licence for each of them and renew that licence
annually.

Only squatters who have been continuously resident
on the land since 31 August 1936, and whose presence
on the land has been reported in accordance with tIle
Natives (Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of
Do-.::uments) Act, 1952, have the right to be registered.
Squatters who do not fulfil this requirement may be
registered only if the Minister of Native Affairs gives
his consent, which may be subject to certain condition~,

including limitations of the period for which the Native
may continue to reside on the land, as the Minister may
determine (section 10). Licensing fees are increased
(up to £16 per year per squatter) and the period for
which licences may be renewed is reduced to fifteen
years (section 11).

81. The Minister shall mak~ such provisions as he
may consider necessary and adequate for the resettle
ment, in a reserved or released area, of Natives evicted
from land in a released area or from land outside a re
leased area but occupied by the evicted Native for so
long or under such circumstances that in the opinion
of the Minister the Native could reasonably have ex
pected that he would have been allowed to remain in
continued occupation of the land. With respect to any
other Native displaced under the provisions of the
Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act, 1945, the
Minister has only the obligation to endeavour to make
or assist in making other arrangements for the placing
of such Native in employment or for his settlement.

The Natives Resettlement Act, No. 19, 1954

82. In its first report, the Commission described ~he

differential treatment with respect to immovCiIJle prop
erty and the provisions concerning settlement and resi
dence, applicable under laws adopted in the Union of
South Africa up to the beginning of 1953.63 It was
pointed out that under the Natives (Urban Areas)
Cons01idation Act of 1945 and under the Group Areas
Act of 1950, as amended in 1952, Natives were pro
hibited from acquiring land situated within an urban
area and belonging to any person other than a Native,
and that "specified" areas could be reserved for exclu
sive occupation and/or dwnership by the different racial
groups.

In 1,949, four su~urbs of the city of Johannesburg
(Sophlatown, Martmdale, Newclare and Pageview)

.. Aj2505, paragraphs 548-550 and 555-590.
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were proclaimed by the Governor-General to be areas
pn.dominantly occupied by Natives.6~ Within these sub
urbs, in which some 58,000 natives resided, Natives had
freehold rights to some 600 lots; other lots were owned
by Europeans, Coloureds and Asiatics. The suburbs
have become overcrowded and since 1939 the City Coun
cil of Johannesburg has been discussing measures to
remedy the slum conditions which have become general
in t;'1e areas. Several surveys were made and consulta
tions on measures to eliminate the slums and resettle the
surplus Native population were held between the City
Council of Johannesburg and the Ministry of Native
Affairs from 1950 onwards, but no action was taken.

83. Early in 1954 the M!nister of Native Affairs
introduced a Bill "to provide for the removal of Natives
from any area in the magisterial district of J ohannes
burg or any adjoining magisterial district and their
settlement elsewhere, and for that purpose to estab
lish a board and define its functions; and to provide
for other incidental matters".

84. In introducing the Bill, the Minister of Native
Affairs stated that its primary intent was an efficient
slum ciearance and to help th~ Native to escape from the
squalor of the overcrowded suburbs into locations,
where he could have more decent conditions of living.

85. The Opposition maintained that these objects
could have been achieved under the powers vested in
the Minister by the Native (Urban Areas) Act, and
that the real intent of the Bill was to dispossess Natives
from f.reeholds and to deprive them of the right to ac
quire and own immovable property. The Opposition
proposed that the House reject the Bill, because, among
other things:

"(a) I t u~urped the statutory powers and rights of
local authorities and was undemocratic and dicta
torial;

" (b) It deprived persons to be removed of their
existing right to freehold title without providing any
opportunity of gaining new freehold title in areas
to which they were removed;

" (c) It compelled the removal of persons legally
residing in an area without any attempt to gain their
co-operation;

" (d) It empowered the Minister to remove persons
without placing any corresponding obligation on him
to provide proper alternative accommodation for all
who might be removed; and

" (e) The plan of removal envisaged in the measure
would prove subversive of security and stability which
were basic to harmonious interrace relations and to
the welfare of South Africa."65
The Opposition also argued that under article 9 (h)

of the Urban Areas Act, the Municipality of Johannes
burg could have declared, with the Minister's consent,
that the areas in which the expelled Natives were reset
tled were outside Native location control, and that con
sequently the Natives could h:2ve retained the same
rights to own property or to enjoy free tenancy as they
had had in the suburbs from which they were removed.
Under the Bill, however, Native freeholders would be
resettled in a controlled Native lr;;:ation, in which they
could not enjoy ownership rights to immovable property.
Such a deprivation of the Native's rights was contrary
to section 7 (c) of the Native Trust and Land Amend-

•• Union of South Africa Government Gazette, 1949 Govern-
·1I1ettt Notices Nos. 192, 193 and 194. •

.. Union of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Han
sard) Second sitting, 11th parliament, columns 2541-2542.
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ment Act, 1939, where the principle was laid down that
if a Native's land was expropri.ated, he had the right
to obtain the same title in tbe new areas where he was
going to take up iuture residence.oo

86. The members representing Natives (Mrs. Ballin
ger and Mr. Stewart) maintained that it was the intent
of the Urhan Areas Act to provide areas within the
towns where the urbanized members of the Native com
munity could live as ordinary residents, with security
and with the right to rent or to buy. It was therefore not
unreasonable to ask that the Native worker whose pres
ence in the town was considered desirable should be
allowed to retain, in the few cases where he was able
to acquire it, the fundamen::tl right to own the place in
which he lived, and to satisfy ~is basic need for "the un
regimented condition under which a man could live as
a free man". The Natives had no objection to living
separately frorn Europeans and even preferred to do
so, but they objected to being put in an area and told
that all they could ever achieve, however hard they
might exert themselves, was a sub-economic level of
existence.07

87. In reply to these objections, the Minister of
Native Affairs stated there was not a single place in
South Africa where Natives had property rights which
would not have developed into a slum, and that Native
locations in European urban areas could not be properly
controlled and maintained at a decent standard if full
property rights were granted to the N ~,tives.

He could not agree with the view that urbanized
Natives who had been trained as industrial workers and
who formed part of a permanent section of the urban
population should be given the right to own property,
and that security of tenure in specified areas of Native
urban townships should be made available to the more
progressive elements among the Natives. It was a mat
ter of Government policy "that within what was to be
White South Africa a Native should not own ground",
and it was impossible for the National Party Govern
ment to deviate from that principle. H~ would prefer
to see all freehold rights of Africans outside the reserves
taken away, but in the interim period there were certain
places where Natives would not be deprived of their
freehold rights if they were not causing a problem.

88. To meet the objections raised by the Opposition
against the expropriation of Native-owned properties,
without giving the Natives the opportunity to acquire
another freehold title, the Minister of Native Affairs
moved an amendment to the Bill, providing that Natives
whose land had been expropriated under the Bill should
be offered for purchase land belonging to the South
African Native Trust, or offered assistance in purchas
ing land in a "released Area". The Opposition did not
accept the provision as a satisfactory substitute for the
deprivation of the right to freehold. It pointed out that
land held by the Trust in Native reserves or in released
areas was scarce and that in practice no hope could be
given to the dispossessed Native of being able to acquire
any of it. Moreover, such land was situated in agricul
tural areas far from urban centres and if the urbanized
Native wished to settle on it he would have to give up
the way of life to which he was accustomed. Many of
the Natives to be dispossessed under the Bill were skilled
workers, practised professions or engaged in business,
and if they' settled on Native reserves or in released

•• Ibid., columns 3191, 3207-3209, 3224 and 3304-3305.
Of Ibid., columns 3098 and 3230-3231.
•• Ibid., columns 3228-3244.
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areas, they would be unable to gain their liveEhood by
the skills which they had acquired.os

89. The Natives Resettlement Act, as adopted, pro
vides for the establishment of a Native Resettlement
Board with wide powers, which enable it in effect to
override the]ohannesburg City Council. The Board is
authorized to acquire, by purchase or expropriation,
such land as it may consider necessary to effect the
removal of Natives residing in specified areas and to
provide for their resettlement elsewhere; it is also au
thorized to build houses or other structures on land
belonging to it and to grant leases over such land or
houses, or to dispose of the right of occupation of such
houses to natives removed from specified areas. The
Board's terms of reference however. do not authorize
to sell the land acquired and developed by it into the
ov.:n~rsh~p of. the Natives. The Board may, with the
Mlm~ter s WrItten approval, ~xpropriate any land situ
ated 111 the suburbs of Soplllatown, Martindale, New
clare and Pageview, or in any other area, within
Jol:annesburg or in its vicinity, which may be pro
claImed by the Governor-General to be a "specified area".
The Act specifies the conditions under which such ex
propriation may take place and the compensation to be
paid.

90. Any Native residing in the four suburbs referred
t<;> in the Act, or it? any other area to which the provi
sIOns of the Act IS extended by proclamation of the
Governor-General, may be required by the Board to
vacate the premises in which he and the members of his
household reside, within a period of not less than one
month. It is provided, however, that no Native entitled
under existing regulations to reside in the suburbs of
Sophiatown, Martindale, Newclare or Pageview, nor
any lawful sole occupant of a house in other areas to
which the Act may apply, may be ordered to vacate
his premises unless he is offered a house or other place
of residence for himself and his household, or (if he so
elects) a right to occupy land on which he may provide
for his housing needs. Natives from areas other than the
four suburbs above-mentioned, who were not sole occu
pants of a house may be ordered to move upon being
offered only the right to occupy land on which they can
build their lodgings.

The Criminal Procedure and Jurors Amendment Act,
No. 21, 1954
91. The Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act, 1917,

as amended prior to the adoption of Act No. 21 of
1954, provided that in any criminal case pending before
a Superior Court (with the exception of the Native
High Court of Natal and certain specially constituted
criminal courts) the trial of the accused should take
pla~e before a j~dge ~md jury.unless the accused person
deSIred to be trIed WIthout a Jury.09 The previously ap
plicable law also stated that every male person between
twet?ty-five and sixty years of age who was a registered
parlIamentary voter and who fulfilled certain property
or income requirements, would be qualified to serve as
a juror for criminal trials.7o

92. The Criminal Procedure and Jurors Amendment
Bill of 1954 was introduced to make a number of
changes in the criminal procedure, in particular to meet
the fact that in practice most trials were being held
without jury.

•• The Revised Statlttes of the Union of South Africa, Val.
3, page 184 and 206-208.

TO Ibid., page 184.



93. During the parliamentary debates preceding the
adoption of the Bill, it was pointed out that the tendency
tc waive trial by jury in most cases \vas due to the feeling
that trial by jury would not be a fair trial in many in
stances in which a Native was charged with an attack on
a white man and vice versa.7l In the words of Senator
Jackson (Opposition), "in a country where a clash per
haps occurs between the races and the jury consists only
of members of a certain race, a danger exists that there
perhaps might be pre.iuJ;ce".;~

94. After the second reading of the Bill. the Minister
of Justice moved an amendment under which only Eu
ropeans would be qualified to serve on juries; he stated
that although under the law previously applicable, some
non-Europeans had theoretically had the right to qualify
as jurors, it had never been the practice for persons
other than Europeans to serve on juries.

95. Objections to the amendment were raised by some
Opposition members who pointed out that under apar
theid policy, Natives would have the right to ask for
trial by a Native jury or by Native assessors, while
under the amendment everyone, 'White, Native and
Coloured, would have to be tried by a European jury
if there was to be a jury; such discrimination went
beyond the principle of apartheid.

References were made to another Bill which had been
introduced in the House which provided for the aboli
tion of the Native High Court in Natal. The view was
expressed that in certain cases which had previously
fallen under the jurisdiction of that Court, such as cases
involving Native customs, it might be advisable to allow
Natives to participate in the process of the administra
tion of justice.

96. The Minister of Justice replied that unless the
law was amended so as to bar non-Europeans from being
placed on jury lists, there was a danger that a mixed jury
might be empanelled and that such a situation had gen
erally been regarded as undesirable. He also objected to
any provision which would provide for all-Native or all
Coloured juries and stated that non-Europeans had not
yet made sufficient progress to be able to serve on
juries.73

97. The Criminal Procedure and Jurors Amendment
Act, of 1954. as adopted. provides, inter alia. that every
European male person between twenty-five and sixty
five years of age who is a registered parliamentary voter
in the Union shall be qualified to serve as a juror on any
jury empanelled for criminal trials. A trial by judge
and jury shall, however, be held only if the accused
specifically so requests, either at the conclusion of the
preparatory examination, within three weeks from the
date on which he is committed for trial, or within seven
days from the date on which he was served with the
notice of trial. In any event, the Minister of Justice
may direct that a trial shall be heJd without a jury if
the accused is a European and the offence was com
mitted against or in connexion with a non-European,
or vice versa.

11 Statement by the Hon. B. Solomon (Opposition), Ullion
of SOltth Africa, House of Assembly Debates, (Hansard) Sec
und sitting, I I th Parliament. culumn 2353.

" The Se/late of the Un,on of South Africa Debates, Second
session, I I t11 Parliament, column 2325.

,. The Ut/ioll of Soltth Africa, H vllSe of Assembly Debates,
(Hansard) Second sitting, 11th Parliament, columns 3760-3768.
It may also be noted that in answer to a similar question con
cerIJing the right of Natives tu serve on juries or as assessors,
raised during the discussion on the Native High Cuurt Aboli
tion Bill, the 1Iinister of Justice stated that he was "certainly
not prepared at the present time to give any directive in con
nexion with the use uf Native jurors" or Native assessors.
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Regulations for Control of illeetings, Gatherings or As
semblies in Natives Arcas-Proclamation No. 97, 1954

98. The communication which was received by the
Commission from the Indian Government last ye:.r re
ferred to regulations issued by the Governor-General
of the Union under the powers vested in him by the
Native Administration Act No. 38, 1927, which banned
tl:e holding of any meetings, gatherings or assemblies
of more than ten Natives at anyone time.H

99. These regulations were replaced by Proclamation
No. 198, 1953, under which a person was guilty of an
offence punishable by fine or imprisonment not exceed
ing three years if he held, presided at or addressed meet
ings at which more than ten Natives were presf'nt at
anyone time, or allowed such a meeting to be held at
his kraal or on premises or land under his control, un
less the meeting had been approved in writing by the
Native Commissioner or the Magistrate of the area con
cerned. Certain specific types of meetings and gatherings
were exempted from this prohibition, including meetings
held for religious, administrative or educational pur
poses, gatherings held in connexion with certain family
festivities and entertainments, and meetings held by
holders of certain elective offices.

100. In a speech introducing a motion calling upon
the Government to "restore and maintain the rights and
freedoms of the people" and to "repeal all Acts or regu
lations infringing such rights and freedoms", the Hon
ourable A. Hepple (Labour) referred to Proclamation
No. 198, 1953, as constituting an attack by the Govern
ment ~n the right of freedom of assembly and public
gathenng. He stated that the regulation made it a crimi
nal offence for people to perform the normal functions
of a democracy, and drew the attention of the House
to the provisions of Article 20 of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights. 75 His motion was not supported
outside his own Party.

101. The regulations promulgated by Proclamation
198, 1953, were in turn amended on 17 May 1954 by
Proclamation No. 97. It provided that authorization
to hold meetings at which more than ten Natives partici
pated could also be given by the Secretary for Native
Affairs or a chief Native Commissioner. In addition
to the previously mentioned exceptions, no permit would
be required for meetings held by any duly nominated
candidate for election as a senator, membe:- of parlia
ment or member of a provincial council.

n. Review of the measures provicling for differen~

tial treatment in the li~ht of the provisions of
the Charter relating to human rights and in the
light of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights

COMPARISON OF TIlE ~TATCTE~ REVIEWED WITH TIrE
OBLIGATIONS OF TIlE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF TIlE CHARTER RELATING TO
HUMAN RIGHTS

102. The Acts and Orders analysed above are part of
the apartl1l'id policy of the Government of the Union of
South Africa. They undoubtedly tend to increase and
aggravate the discrimination which previously existed
with respect to residence, property rights, work and the
practice of professions, the use of public services, edu-

,. A/2505. annex n, page 127.
,. Union of South Africa, [-{ouse of .Assembly Debates (Han

sanl) S<'cond sitting, I I th Parliamcnt, columns 625 639 and
640. . '
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they previously enjoyed ;76 it also prohibited strikes by
native employees and set up machinery for the settlement
of labour disputes involving native employees which ex
cludes the interested parties and their representatives
from par~icipationat the upper levels.

107. The Commission considers that these provisions
of Act No. 48 of 1953 are not in conformity with Article
20, paragraph 1, and Article 23 of the Declaration, and
more particularly with paragraph 4 of that article.
Article 20, paragraph 1, and Article 23 of the Declaration
state the following:

"Article 20

"I. Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful
assembly and association."

"Article 23
"( 1) Everyone has the right to work, to free choice

of employment, to just and favourable conditions of
work and to protection against unemployment.

"(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has
the right to equal pay for equal work.

"( 3) Everyone who works has the right to just and
favourable remuneration ensuring for himself and his
family an existence worthy of human dignity, and
supplemented, if necessary, by other means of social
protection.

"( 4) Everyone has the right to forn1 and to join
trade unions for the protection of his interests."

Use of public services

The Resen:ation of Separate Amcnities Act, No. 49,
1953

108. Act No. 49 of 1953 established the principle of
the segregation of individuals belonging to different
groups in regard to the use of and access to public serv
ices. It also authorized public authorities and private
persons in charge of public services to provide separate
facilities for persons belong-iug to a particular group or
class without necessarily taking into account the prin
ciple of substantially equal treatment afi1rmed under the
previous system.

109. The Declaration does not contain any specific
provision relating to equality in the use of public services.

Education

The Buntu Education Act, No. 47, 1953

110. Act No. 47 of 1953 is primarily administrative in
character, its immediat(' purpose being the transfer of
Bantu education from the provinces to the Union De
partment of Native Affairs.

However, the statements of the Minister of Native
Affairs in the House of Assembly cited in paragraph
56 above leave no doubt as to the real purpose of the
Act, which is to set up a system of education for the
Bantu population different from that provided for the
remainder of the population and providing them with
education "in accordance with their opportunities in life,
according to the sphere in which they live ...". In addi
tion, parents can no longer set up schools and are thus
deprived of the right to choose the kind of education to
be given to their children.

111. The Commission considers that Act No. 47 of
1943, particularly the spirit of the Act, is not in con
formity with the provisions of Article 26 of the Declara
tion, which reads as follows:
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"Article 13

"( 1) Everyone has the right to freedom of move
ment and residence within the borders of each State."

cation, the administration of the criminal law and free
dom of assembly. The Commission accordingly con
siders that everything said in paragraph 869 of its first
report (Aj250S) also applies, mutatis mutandis, to these
ne\v measures, and that in enacting them, the Govern
ment of the Union of South Africa has failed to fulfil
the obligations it assumed under Article S6 of the
Charter. The measures are also contrary to the purpose
stated in Article 1, (3) of the Charter.

COMPARISON OF THE STATUTES REVIEWED WITH THE
PROVISroI-;S OF TIlE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF

HUMAN RIGHTS

(a) Comparison of the statutes reviewed with the provi-
sions of the Declaration relating to particular rights

Residcnce and property rights

(i) The Native Trust and Land Amendment Act, No.
18, 1954

(ii) The Native Resettlement Act, No. 19, 1')54

103. Act No. 18 of 1954 is intended to reduce the
number of Natives occupying land on farms as squatt~rs

or labour tenants. In the case of some of the Natives
who may be evicted under the Act from land they may
have occupied for generations, the Government assumes
no obligation to find alternative accommodation or even
employment. This Act also imposes restrictions on the
subdivision, partitioning, alienation and leasing of cer
tain lands belonging to Natives.

104. Act No. 19 of 1954 is intended to remove the
Natives who have been settled for many years in the
suburbs of Johannesburg. Although it provides that
Natives cannot be evicted unless they are resettled in a
new area, it does not give expelled Native freeholders
the right to obtain similar title in the area to which they
are removed.

105. The Commission considers that the prOVISIOns
of Act No. 18 of 1954 and of Act No. 19 of 1954 are not
in harmony with Article 13, paragraph 1, of the Decla
ration. The Commission also considers that the provi
sions of Act No. 19 of 1954, under which expelled
Native freeholders are not allowed to obtain equivalent
rights ill the area to which they are removed, are not in
harmony with the provisions of Article 17 of the Decla
ration. Article 13, paragraph 1, and Article 17 of the
Declaration read as follows:

"Article 17

"( 1) Everyone has the right to own property alone
as well as in association with others.

"(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his
property."

Work and the pru<:tice of profcssiolls

The Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act, No.
48,1953

106. Act No. 48 of 1953 deprived certain Native em
ployees of the right to join recognized trade unions which

TO The position of the African trade unions remains un
changeel: they are not prohibited but they are not given official
recognition (A Suruey of Race Relatiolls in SOldh Africa,
1952-1953, published by the South African Institute of Race
Relati01ls) .
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"Article 26

"( 1) Everyone has the right to education. Educa
tion shall be free, at least in the elementary and fun
damental stages. Elementary education shall be
compulsory. Technical and professional education
shall be made generally available and higher educa
tion shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of
merit.

"(2) Education shall be directed to the fuB devel
opment of the human personality and to the strength
ening of respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms. It shall promote understanding, tolerance
and friendship among all nations, racial or religious
groups, and shall further the activities of the United
Nations for the maintenance of peace.

"(3) Parents have a prior right to choose the kind
of education that shall be given to their children."

Criminal law

The Criminal Procedure and Jurors Amendment Act,
flo. 21, 1954

112. Act No. 21 of 1954 provides that only Euro
peans can ~erve as jurors in criminal cases, even if the
accused or the victim of the crime is a non-European
group. This measure is particularly serious in view of
the racial situation, and the tensions, resentment and
fear which it engenders. It is true that the accused is
tried by jury only if he so requests, but in such case he
is deprived of a safeguard which the general ':aw of
the country considers to be essential to the accused.

113. The Commission considers that the provisions
of Act No. 21 of 1954 are not in harmony with Articles
3 and 10 of the Declaration. The text of these provi
sions is as follows:

".-rticle 3

"Everyone has the right to life, liberty and the
security of person."

"Article 10
"Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and

public hearing by an independent and impartial tri
bunal, in the determination of his rights and obliga
tions and of any criminal charge against him."

Freedom of assembly

Regulations for control of meetings, gatheri1",gs or as
semblies in Native areas-Proclamation No. 97,
1954

114. The regulations published in 1953 and 1954
amend previous regulations and prohibit, under penalty
of fine or imprisonment, unauthorized meetings, gather
ings, etc., of more than ten Natives in the Native areas,
with the exception of certain meetings specified in the
regulations. The new regulations continue the previous
system, and also provide for the stricter control of meet
ings, gatherings etc. and strengthened repressive meas
ures.

115. The Commission considers that the regulations
as a whole, and more particularly their reinforcement
in recent months, are not in conformity with the pro
visions of Article 2 of the Declaration, under which
"Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set
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forth in this Declaration, without distinction of any
kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, politi
calor other opinion, national or social origin, property,
birth or other status." Under the regulations, individuals
are restricted because they belong to a particular ethnic
group in the exercise of the fundamental right which
belongs to "everycne" under Article 20, paragraph 1
of the Dc Jaration. The text c£ this paragraph is as
follows:

"Article 20

"1. Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful
assembly and association."

(b) Conclusion as to how fa.r the stat1des reviewed con
form as a whole to certain An:icles of the Declara
tion emboC:)ing general principles

116. The Commission considers that the new meas
ures reviewed above, like the earlier legislation enacted
in furtherance of the policy of apartheid, a policy based
on the idea of the inequality of human raLes, are con
trary to the provisions of article 1, article 2 and article
7 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which
read as follows:

"Article 1

"All human beings are born free and equal in dig
nity and rights. They are endowed with reason and
conscience and should act towards one another in a
spirit of brotherhood.

"Article 2

"Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms
set forth in this Declaration. without distinction of
any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion,
political or other opinion, national or social origin,
property, birth or other status.

"Furthermore, no distinction shall be made on the
basis of the political, jurisdictional or internat!~mal

status of the country or territory to which a person
belongs, whether it be independent, trust, non-self
governing or under any other limitation of sover
eignty.

"Article 7

"All are equal before the law and are entitled with
out any discrimination to equal protection of the law.
All are entitled to equal protection against any dis
crimination in violation of this Declaration and
against any incitement to such discrimination."

The Commission further considers that the general
situation, aggravated by the recent measures, does not
permit the full application of the principles proclaimed
in article 29, paragraph 2 of the Declaration, which reads
as follows:

"Article 29

"(2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms,
everyone shall be subject only to such limitations as
are determined by law solely for the purpose of secur
ing due recognition and respect for the rights and
freedoms of others and of meeting the just require
ments of morality, public order and the general wel
fare in a democratic society."

---T'---- -
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Minister then to reintroduce the Separate Representation
of Voters Act and send it to a select committee before the
second reading. If this was done it would give t.he '':::01
oured people an opportunity of making representations
on their own behalf as there had been conflicting views
put forward by the parties as to what the Coloured peo
ple thought about the BilL81

123. Although another speaker formally repudiated
this last suggestion on behalf of the Labol'r Party,81 that
was the procedure the Government adl)p_ -1. after the
rejection of the South Africa Amendment Bill by the
two Houses in joint session.82 On 2 October 1953, the
House of Assembly and the Senate in joi'., session began
a first reading of the Separate Represen'at'rm of Voters
Act Validation and Amendment Bill, 1:"?~~ introduced
by the Government, and decided to appoint <.. commis
sion, under the chairmanship of Dr. T. E. Donges, Min
ister of the Interior, to inquire into the subject matter
of this Bill.

124. In its report to the Governor-General,83 this
Commission states that it held a number of meetings to
hear oral evidence and that voluminous evidence was
adduced in elucidation of their written representations
by those interested parties who, the Commission consid
ered, should be afforded an opportunity of appearing
personally before it. The Commission found however
that it wouJrl not be able to complete its inquiry within
the Parliamentary recess. The Commission therefore
considered that the inquiry should more properly be
conducted by a body directly responsible to Parliament,
and refrained from making any recommendation.

125. On 1 February 1954, the House of Assembly
and the Senate decided, by separate resolutions, to es
tablish a Joint Committee on the Subject of the Separate
Representation of Voters Act Validation and Amend
ment Bill, also under the chairmanship of Dr. Donges,
Minister of the Interic.... The Committee presented its
report on 17 March 1954.84 It recommended the adop
tion of the Bill with some minor amendments.

126. In introducing the Bill before the two Houses in
joip.~ session, the Prime Minister traced the history of
the problem. He also made certain statements, which are
summarized below.

(Extract from South Africa)
"If he failed to get his Bill passed, the Government

would seek a mandate at the elections for provincial

s, The Government seetns to have made another ,attetnpt to
reach its goal by establishing a new Court of Constitutional Ap
peal, though this time as part of the Supreme Court of the
Union of South Africa. The :ourt of Constitutional Appeal
was intended as a separate chamber of the Supretne Court and
was to be composed of judges of that Court designated by the
Governor-General. See SOI~th Africa, 30 October 1953. How
ever, some influential members of the Nationalist Party op
posed this reform of the judiciary. Cf. statements of Mr. O.
Pirow, Q.c., fortner Minister of Justice, ibid.

IS Report of the Commission to Enquire into the Sub;ect
Matter of the Separate RepreseMation 0/ Voters Act Valida
tion and Amel~dmelltBill, 1953, part I and part n. the Govern
ment Printer, Pretoria, N.G. Nos. 20 and 21/1954.

.. Report, Proceedings at~d Evidence of the Joint Coml'ni:t<!t
on the Subject of the Separate Representation of Voters Act
Validation and Amendment Bill, printed by Order of the House
of Assembly, April 1954.
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Cluzpter IV

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE RAA:::IAL SITUATION IN THE UNION OF SOUTH AFr'JCA

117. In this chapter, the Commission reproduces a
number of news items relating to the racial situation in
the Union of South Africa and dealing for the most
part with events which have occurred since the appear
ance of its first report. The news items are not given in
chronological order, but arranged under various head
ings. Cross-references have been inserted wherever they
s~~med necessary.

118. The Commission has refrained from expressing
opinions on the news items reproduced here. In all cases,
it has indicated their source, but does not assume re
sponsibility for them.TT

(One year of life in Soutb Africa under apartheid)

I. Question of the voting rights of Coloured per
sons, and oth~r politi~al debates in Parliament
concerning tb~ racial prohlem

(a) Question of tl'.~ franchise of Coluured persons
119. In its first report, the CommissioI]. described the

constitutional crisis provoked by the question of remov
ing the Coloured voters from the normal electoral rolls
in the Cape Province in order to place them on a separate
roll and to give them separate representation in Parlia
ment,T8 In recent months this has remained one of the
central issues in the Union's pol:ticai and parliamentary
life.

120. In September 1953, the two' Houses of Parlia
ment, meeting in a joint session, as prescribed for such
oc.:asionsT9 in the South Africa Act, 1909, proceeded to
a third reading of the South Africa Act Amendment
Bill.

(Extract from South Africa)
"When the division on the third reading was taken,

122 voted for the Bill and 78 against. In order to com
ply with the constitution the government needed a
minimum vote of 138-:-that is, two-thirds of the total
membership of both Houses."so

121. In the course of this debate, Mr. Strauss, leader
of the United Party and @f the Opposition in the House
of Assembly, said:

(Extract from South Africa)
"It is time that the Government realized that they

have not got a constitutional mandate to tamper with
the clauses of the South African Act and that the
Opposition has a mandate to prevent any assault on
the Constitution and any undermining of it as far as
fundamental clauses are concerned.

"Mr. Strauss appealed to the Government to accept
the situation as it was and not to plunge the country
into further strife. The political rights of the Coloured
were no danger, b~lt tampering with these rights would
lead to untold difficulty and harm. Jl81

122. A member of the Labour Party moved that the
debate be adjourned without a vote and asked the Prime

"The indented passages are quotations frlJm the source
named.

Ta A/2505. paragraphs 478 to 482 and 722 to 728
Ta Aj2505. footnote 208.
'0 South Africa, 19 September 1953.
-I, South Africa, 23 September 1953.
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councils due to be held in June. The investigation by
the select committee appointed to examine the Bill
during the Easter recess had given an opportunity for
consultation with the Coloured people. Coloured opin
ion, expressed through memoranda and oral state
ments, had shown that the Coloured people were
equally divided on the issue; it had also shown, said
Dr. Malan, that if all the qualified Coloured voters had
actually been on the roll there would be 150,000 instead
of the present 36,000.

"The qualific<'.tions laid dow'1 for Coloured voters
had lost their meaning, the Prime Minister continued.
All Coloured men could read, all Coloured men occu
pied fixed property to the minimum value of £75, and
all Coloured men earned £50 or more a year. In 50
years' time, according to reliable statistics, the Col
oureds at the Cape would out-number the Whites by
about 2 million. Today there were 22,000 more Col
oured children in Cape schools than there were Euro
peans. 'I f that is not a serious problem to be reck
oned with, then I ask what is <J serious problem?' the
Minister asked.

"To protect the White vote in South Africa was not
a new idea, nor was it wrong or immoral to do so.
The situation had arisen in other Commonwealth
countnes. In Canada and Australia, where non
European groups were not even a threat to the con
trol held by the Europeans, the vote had been with
held. In New Zealand the :Maoris had been given
separate representation".85

127. (Extract from South Africa)

"Mr. Strauss, leader of the United Party and of the
Opposition ... called the Bill an unwanted measure
which only had the effect of keeping the country in a
state of turmoil and aggravated race relations. It was
lowering the prestige of the country in the eyes of the
world. The Bill should be rejected, he said, because it
would lead to the Coloureds losing faith in the White
rran's word, would endanger White leadership, might
lead to a solid anti-White front. Contradicting what
Dr. Malan had said, Mr. Strauss declared that the
overwhelming weight of evidence before the select
committee showed that the Coloureds were against
the legislation. He also denied that they constituted a
threat to European control, as they represented only
3 per cent of the total electorate of South Africa."s5

128. One of the outstanding events of the debate was
the Government's acceptance of an amendment moved
by the new dissident group which had seceded from the
Unitf'd Party.S6

(Extract £-'om the Rand Daily M ail)

"The amendment provided for the establishment
of a separate Cape Coloured voters' roll, but Coloured
voters whose names appeared on the common roll on
June 30, 1954 would have been given the option of
remaining on the common roll or applying for regis
tration on the Cape Coloured voters' roll. For the
rest, the Cape Coloured voters' roll would have con
sisted of those Coloured voters' '''ho applied for regis
tration after June 30 an'd also of those who were re-

,moved on the. grounds of qualifications and who be
" eame qualified and applied for re-registration after

March 1, 1954."87

"""SoltthAfrica; 22 May 1954.
"B. See paragraph 135 below.

": ". Raitd Daily Mail, 9 June 1954.
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129. Upon the acceptance of this amendment, six
members of the Independent United Party voted wit~

the majority for the amended Bill. Nevertheless, the
Bill was not approved at the third reading, for by a
margin of nine votes the required two-thirds majority
of both Houses in j .... :;:~ <:"~sion was not obtained.88

130. (Extract from the Rand Dail~,. Mail)
"After the fifth attempt [to secure separate repre

sentation for the Cape Coloured voters1 failed, he
[the Prime Minister] walked out of the House ready
to carry on with a sixth, as he promised the House.
This new method is said by Nationalists to be a Sen
ate-packing move to follow the provincial elections".88
This scheme is described in the following terms:

(Extract from the Rmzd Daily Mail)

"After dissolving the Senate they (the National
ists) would elect another, not by proportional repre
sentation as has been the practise since Union, but
by majority representation.

"The simplicity of this scheme, from the National
ists' point of view is, as they have been surprised to
discover, that the change can be ordered by the
Governor-General in Council (in effect, the Cabinet).
They do not have to pass any new Bill.

"Their legal advisers tell them that the plan is per
fectlv safe. The 32 elected members of the Senate
are chosen in each province by electoral colleges con
sisting of all the M.P.'s and M.P.C.'s of the province.

"Until now it has been the rule for them to be
elected proportionally . . . But under the proposed
new scheme a party which has a bare majority in a
province would be able to anne..x all eight senatorial
positions for itself.

"So in the Cape, the Free State and the Transvaal,
where the Nationalists have smaller or larger majori
ties, they will be able to return 24 senators-eight in
each instead of the four, seven and five they hold
under the present system.

"In Natal th::ir holding would drop from the pres
ent one to none, because the majority of members of
the electoral college support the opposition. They
would thus gain eight seats and lose only one.

"It would be necessary for the Nationalists to make
certain that, after the provincial election, they held a
majority in the Cape and the Transvaal-the Free
State is solid Nationalist. Then a simple amendment
to the South Africa Act next session, dissolving the
Senate, would allow the new system to be brought
in ; .. "S9

131. Elections of a new Natal Provincial Council
were held in June 1954 and ended in a victory for the
Opposition (United Party).90 Elections of new pro
vincial councils in three other provinces of the Union
were held in August 1954.

(Extract from the New York Times)
"With only one constituency, in Cape Province,

outstanding out of 147 in the thre,~ polling provinces,
the standing of the parties was:

"Transvaal: Nationalists 45, United Party 23;
"Free State: Nationalists 25, United Party 0;
"Cape Province: Nationalists 29, United Party 24.

BB Ibid., 15 June 1954.
B9 Rand Daily Mail, 16 June 1954,
9. Rand DJ.i~:; .Mail, 18 June 1954.
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"Two special representatives 10r Natives in Cape
Province wi!! be elected later. "01

(b) Other political debates in Parliament concerning
the racial problem

132. During the Parliamentary session which ended
on 15 June 1954, several debates were held in the course
of which various aspects of the racial question were
touched upon. Among these debates, of particular inter
est are those which took place in the House of Assembly
from 3 to 8 February on a no-confidence motion intro
duced by the leader of the Opposition, Mr. Strauss
(United Party02), and also the Assembly's debates of
15 to 18 February 1954 on the Part Appropriation Bilp3
Excerpts from some of the speeches made during these
two debates will be found in chapter VI of the report,
dealing with the various solutions of the racial problem
proposed in the Union of South Africa itself.

II. New political parties and groups

(a) Liberal Party of South Africa

133. In 19-53, the South African Liberal Associa
tion decided to constitute itself into a political party
under the name of "Liberal Party of South Africa."
The party held its first Congress in July 1953 and its
sec~T}d Congress in July 1954. Information concerning
the party's programme will be found in chapter VI of
the report, dealing with the various solutions of the
racial problem proposed in the Union of South Africa
itself.

(b) Federal Party of South Africa

134. Yet another political party, the Federal Party
of South Africa, was formed in 1953. Its programme
calls for a reform of the Union's present Constitution,
giving a greater measure of autonomy to the provinces
and transforming the Union into a Federal State. The
parts of the programme bearing on the treatment of non
Europe::,ns are also dealt with in chapter VI.

(c) Independent United Party

135. (Extract from the New York Times)

"There sits now in Parliament a new group of
seven important, respected United Party deputies
from various parts of the country, calling themselves
the Independent United Party and devoted to the
principle of putting white domination first. The Par
liamentary leader of the group is Bailey Bekker, the
former leader of the United Party in the Transvaal,
the most important of the four provinces of the Union
of South Africa. The independents are not malcon
tents or isolated men. The United Party benches are
full of men who, it is known, might desert the Strauss
leadership and go over to the Independent United
Party if they become convinced that it is necessary
in order to strengthen white domination in this coun
try."04

(Extract from the Rand Daily Mail)

"The leader of the Independent United Party
Group, Mr. P. B. Bekker, announced in the House
of Assembly today that his group intended to hold a
conference after the provincial elections with the

01 New York Times, 20 August 1954.
DO Union of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Han

sard) , Nos. ]·and 2,1954.
03 Ibid., No. 3, 1954.o. New York Times, 14 February 1954.
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aim of forming a Conservative Party. It was intended
that the party should provide a home for all moder
ates.

"Mr. Bekker said: 'It is now quite clear that the
Unity Party, clique-ridden as it is, has drifted irre
trievably from its traditional principles into a leftist,
liberal direction.

"'The Independent United Party group diff~red

from the Nationalist Party in the approach to the
Constitution, the courts, republicanism, and the prac
tical translation of apartheid, at any rate as expressed
by some of its extreme leaders....

" 'We shall support the Prime Minister where, in
our opinion. the interests of South Africa are being
promoted, and we shall oppose him in the samp. spirit
for the same reason' "....05

(d) South African Congress of Democrats

136. The objective of this new organization is com
plete equality in all respects for all the inhabitants of the
Union, without any discrimination on the grounds of
race and colour. Particulars of its programme will be
found in chapter VI.

(e) South African Coloured People's Organization

137. (Extract from South Africa)

"A new body, the South African Coloured People's
Organization, was formed at a conventio:1 attended by
60 delegates at Salt River.

"The chief aim of the organization is the attainment
of full democratic rights for all the people of South
Africa in political, social, economic and cnltural life.

"The organization pledges itself to organize the
Coloured people, to achiev,= a better understanding of
their problems, and to be a great force in the attain
ment of equal rights.

"Opening the convention, Mr. E. A. Deane, who
presided, said he was perturbed that other Coloured
organizations had not seen fit to attend."oB

ill. Attitude of the churches

138. Of the many statem~nts made by members of the
clergy of various denominations, the Commission cites
the following, which it regards as especially typical :97

(a) Joint sta.fement of the Bishops of the Anglican
Church in South Africa

(Extract from South Africa)

"We believe that the only national policy which is
morally defensible must be that which gives the full
est opportunity of development to the members of all
racial groups. We believe that it is morally wrong to
follow a policy which has as its object the keeping of
any particular racial group in a pennanent position of
inferio:ity; and we believe that racial discrimination
as it is practised in this country is directed to this end.
In every racial group there are wide. differences of

on Rand Daily A. .~l, 16 June 1954,
on South A/1'ica, 3 October 1953,
.7 The Commission also took note of the Statement on Race

Relatic· < ; 'sued in June 1952 by the Archbishops and Bishops
of the Ca',l1oIic Church in the Union of South Africa and the
Protectorates; the statement was communicated to the com
mission by the Catholic International Union for Social Service,
the International Conference of Catholic Charities and the
World Union of Catholic Women's Organizations. See annex
C/V, and chapter VI, para. 272.
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ability between man amI man; it is wrong that the
opportunities Gpen to a man should. be determined by
the racial group to which he bL'iongs and not by his
own character and abilities. Such a policy seems to us
to lead to a system of caste against which the Church
has always set its face."us

The statement also condemns the apartheid policy as
incompatible with the principle of equality:

(Extract from South Africa,)

"Since the passing of legislation which absolves the
State from providing equal facilities for different
racial groups it is no longer legitimate to defend racial
segregation by claiming that it does not involve any
infringement of the principle of equality".98

The statement adds that, although normally Euro
peans and. Africans worship in ditferent church build
ings, an African member of the Church is at liberty to
worship in any church which he may desire and no
attempt had been made by the Government to interfere
in this matter.UU

With regard to education, while admitting that in pres
ent circumstances it is reasonable that there should be
separate schools for different races, the Bishops say that
they greatly desire a change in public opinion which
would make it possible for some children in all racial
groups to be educated together without risk of grave
psychological harm and add:

(Extract from South Africa)
"We believe that it is morally wrong to educate one

particular racial group in such a way as to fit its mem
bers only for subordinate or inferior positions".u9

(b) Dutch Reformed Churches Conferences 01t Race
Relations

139. In recent years, the Federal Missionary Council
of the Dutch Reformed Churches in the Union of South
Africa has sponsored no less than five conferences on the
racial situation in South Africa. Of the five conferences
only the first was solely European and almost wholly
Afrikaans speaking; at the subsequent four the Bantu
or African delegates were in the majority. Another con
ference of the white leaders of the Dutch Reformed
Churches was held at Pretoria from 17 to 19 November
1953. The general subject of the conference was: Chris
tian principles in multiracial South Africa; thirteen
reports were submitted. At the close of the conference
a declaration was issued, from which the following pas
sages are extracted:

(Extract from the publication, Christian Principles in
M ulti-Racial South Africa)

"( 5) A strong desire was felt by all present to reach
solutions and some understanding; there was also a
sense of urgency arising from a realization of the
seriousness of racial tensions in our country and of
the unhappy effect on Non-Europeans when European
Christians were at variance.

"(6) The talks have produced no change of v;ews,
nor was this expected. But the following statement was
continually voiced: We cannot share your beliefs and
convictions, but we gladly acknowledge your honesty
and right to profess those convictions.

"( 7) It was found that we, as Christians, have

o. South Africa, 31 October 1953.
00 Ibid.
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much in common. \Ve have our mutual faith in Christ
our Lord and sufficient Saviour, to whom we owe flnal
obedience. It was realized anew that the first task of
us all is to bring the Gospel to Non-Europeans and to
build up the Church of Christ amongst them. It may
indeed be stated that a considerable part of our talks
were not concerned with dispute but rather with mu
tual consultation on the ways and means of more
effecti" e evangelization and organization. It was re
markable that, in spite of grave differences in mis
sionary policy, practical missionary work of the vari
ous churches was very much of a pattern.

"Because this is so, we urge that un-Christian com
petition between the churches should be discouraged
in order to set an example to Non-Europeans.

"(8) It was generally felt that Non-Europeans
have a claim to right and justice in all matters, great
and smal, but that there shOUld be no talk of rights if
there wer~ not also admittance of fundamental duties.

"
"C 10) The Federal Missionary Council announced

that it had now decided to hold, at a later date, a more
comprehensive Conference to which will be invited
\Vhite and non-White representatives of the other
churches and missionary societies of our country. The
Federal :l\Iissionary Council will decide on the date,
venue and agenda of this further conference. Sug
gestions have been asked and received from the pres
ent conference in regard to this later, multiracial
conference".100
140. The Commission also draws attention to the

following news item which reached it as it was about to
complete its report:

(Extract from La Suisse)

"Abanson, 22 August 1954 (AFP). Speaking be
fore the Assembly of the Oecumenical Council of
Churches on Saturday morning, Dr. Ben Marais, of
Pretoria, Adviser ()f the delegation of the Dutch
Reformed Churches in South Africa, exhorted the
churches to approach the problem of racial segrega
tion calmly and in a Christian spirit.

"Another speaker, President Mays of Morehouse
College, Georgia, a Negro delegate of the Baptist
Church, had affirmed earlier that the existence of
racial segregation 'was the greatest scandal of the
Church, especially in the United States and in South
Africa. Future historians would have a sorry tale to
relate', he added, 'if, in studying our epoch and our
way of life, they had to record that the last bastion of
segregation on the grounds of colour in the United
States and in South Africa had been God's Church'.

"Dr. Marais emphasized that antagonism among
racial groups was a frequent occurrence and that in
many countries 'Christians are looking to the Church
for guidance in these matters. We must therefore', he
concluded, 'face this problem with calm and in a
Christian spirit' ".101

(c) Reacti01t of the churches to various questions con
nected with the racial situati01t

141. Subsequent sections of this cha.pter give some
idea of the attitude of the churches or of members of the
clergy towards such matters as property and residence,
housing, education and labour legislation.

lOO Christian Principles in Multi-Racial South Africa-A Re
port of the Dutch Reformed COllference of Church Leaders
Pretoria, 17-19 November 1953, pp. 176-177. '

101 La Suisse, 22 August 1954.
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partment of Native Affairs under the Bantu Educa
tion Act is unsound in principl~ and undesirable in
practice.

"( d) The Separate Representation of Voters Act,
which it is now proposed to validate, is unjust, retro
gressive and, in light of experience of the communal
franchise in other countries, likely to increase, rather
than diminish, racial friction.

" (c) The Council recognizes that law and order must
be maintained, but considers the Public Safety Act to
be. objectionable i~l tl~at it is based on the dangerous
pnnClple of substltut1l1g for the rule of law the vir
tually uncontrolled supremacy of the Executive Gov
ernment.

"(f) The wide prOVISions of the Criminal Law
Amel~dment Act and the harsh penalties it imposes
curtail democratic rights to full and free criticism
of legislation.

"Il. The Council considers that the legislation re
vi :wed is not conducive to better relations nor to
tl· e present and future welfare of the Union.

"Ill. (a) This Council, holding that it is the es
sence of democracy that there should be free inter
action of thought and opinion between those who
govern and those who are governed, considers that
it i~ a .primary duty. ~f the citizens of a country to
mall1ta1l1 constant Vigilance over the legislation and
w?rk of the Government of the day. It has noted
With. ~reat concern a tendency to regard the rights
of cItizens to full and free discussion and criticism
of legislative and administrative proposals put for
w~rd by the Government as having lapsed once the
Bills have become Acts and the administrative pro
posals have been approved by the Government

" (b) The Institute conceives it as its duty to pro
mote the acceptance of the principles upon which it
!la~, after earnest deliberation, agreed. If legislation
IS. ll1tr?duced, or measures are proposed, which con
flict With these principles, the Institute must endeav
ou: to ~ring to the public notice the objections to such
legislatIOn and measures, paying attention in particu
lar to any derogation from basic human rights.

"(c) It is, further, the duty of the Institute to ob
serve with the greatest care the administration of
legislation, with special reference to the operation of
the untrammelled discretionary powers which are in
creasingly being vested in the Government in individ
ual Ministers, and even, in the case of the Reserva
tion of Separate Amenities Act, in other individr.als.

" (d) Council recommends to the ExectJtive that
a sub-committee be set up to watch the administra
tive application of legislation with particular regard
to any conflict with basic human rights.

"Survey of conditions in the Ciskei

"(a) The Institute has long urged the necessity
for the gradual abandonment of the system of migra
t?ry labo~r and the development of a group of full
tune Afncan farmers and one of industrial workers.
The Keiskammahoek investigationsI09 underline the
urgeny of this for sociaJ as well as for economic rea
sons. There is no doubt that the low productivity in
the Reserv~s, t!1e ir;e.ffectiveness of local government,
the very 11lgh Illegitimacy rate, and the lack of dis-

108 Sce chapter III above.
10> See paragraph 182 below.
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IV. Activities of scientific institutions concerned
with racial problems

(a) South Africa/! Institute of Race Relations

142. Other sections of this chapter contain news items
re1<'.ting to this Institute's activities directly or indirectly
connected with apartheid measures, such as the "\Vest
ern areas removal scheme" (Native Resettlement
Act),102 the Bill to amend the Natives (Urban Areas)
Consolidation Act,. 1945/03 the Native Trust and Land
Amendment Bill (later Act),104 the Bantu Education
Act/oS the plans to introduce apartheid into the univer
sities,106 and other similar matters.

143. This year, the Institute celebrated its t\venty
fifth anniversary. As in the past, it has continut'd to
publish Racc Relatiolls Ncws (monthly) and Race Rela
tions (quarterly) and has issued several papers and
pamphlets on various aspects of the racial problem. It
also published the Sltr~lc)' of Race Relatiolls 1952/1953.

The Council of the Institute held its annual meeting
at Port Elizabeth frGm 11 to 14 January 1954,1''' During
this meeting, reports on the following subjects were
presented and discussed:

"Reviev~r of Recent Legislation", hy 1\Ir. Quintin
Whyte, Director of the Institute.

"Response of Africans to Industrial Employment",
by .!VIr. S. B. Ngcobo, Head of the Department of
Economics, University College of Fort Hare.

"Equal Pay for equal 'Work", by Dr. Sheila van
der Horst, Lecturer in the Department of Economics,
University of Cape Town.

"Survey of Conditions in the Ciskei", by Professor
Monica Wilson, School of African Studies, Univer
sity of Cape Town.

"The Health of Non-Europeans", by Dr. H. W.
Craib and Dr. D. L. Ferguson, Medical Health Offi
cer of Port Elizabeth.
The findings of the 1954 Council Meeting of the In

stitute are as follows:

(Extract from Race Relations News)

"Recent LegislationlOS

"1. The Council has taken note of the review of
legislation passed in 1953, and, while confirming the
actions and attitudes adopted by the Executive Com
mitte generally, records in particular the following
comments upon some of the Acts reviewed:

" (a) While the more adequate machinery pro
vided under the Nat:'!,,=, Labour (Settlement of Dis
putes) Act is to be welcomed, it would have been
preferable in principle, simpler in practice, and more
conducive to good race relations if the definition of
'employe' in the Industrial Conciliation Act had
been extended to include all Africans.

"( b) The explicit introduction of the principle
of inequality in the provision of facilities in the Res
ervation of Separate Amenities Act, is to be deplored
as retrogressive, unjust, and not in accord with ac
cepted democratic principles.

"( c) The transfer of African education to the De-

la> Sce paragraph 147.
103 See paragraph 154.
10. See par,agraph 155
10. Sce paragraph 161.
lOG See paragraph 166.
10' Ra.ce Relatiolls News, No. 2, February 1954.
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l
should assist rather than impede the most productive
'15(: of labour thus easing adjustment to underlying
Changes;

"IV. That such adjustment would be in the inter
est of all sections because it is only by increased pro
ductivity that the national income can be increased
to keep pace with the growth of population;

"V. That 'the rate for the job' is permissible pro
vided this slogan is not used as a device for restrict
ing opportunities to do equal work and obtain equal
pay.

"VI. Arising out of the findings, the Council of the
Institute considers it essential to establish a far closer
liaison with industrialists and organized labour in or
der to enlist their co-operation and assistance to
achieve:

" (a) A more efficient stable and contented labour
force, with increased purchasing power and a higher
standard of living;

" (b) An increased national income which would
make it possible for all sections to make a larger con
tribution to the state revenue. This would be of im
mense value in enabling the country to meet its vital
needs in respect of housing, education, health services
and soil and water conservation.

"Health

"I. Health may be defined as that state of being
which we all strive to attain, towards which private
and public efforts are directed, anc any departure from
which is a matter for concern. .

"Il. The healthy person is a physically, chemically,
psychologically complete, balanced, calm, unfrustrated
individual with normal reactions and reserves of en
ergy, in social harmony with his fellows, able to stand
up to his environment with poise and dignity, able to
do the work for which he is trained, not unduly over
or under weight, and in whom clinical and instru
mental examination reveal no abnormality or objective
evidence of disease.

"Ill. The promotion of health is fundamentally a
matter of economics and wide education.

"IV. Health services must be taken to all sections
of the people according to their needs, because the
health problems of all sections of the community are
inter-dependent. Every effort should bl" made to reach
the masses with health propaganda.

"V. The Coullcil regards health centres and poly
clinics as being of particular value in the spread of
health education in primitive and rural areas, and
considers that their development should be supported.

"VI. Health propaganda should be directed towards
inculcating a personal sense of responsibility in the
individual towards himself and his children.

"VII. An increase in recreational facilities is ur
gently necessary particularly in densely populated
areas. In this connexion the needs of domestic servants
should receive special consideration.

"VIII. The Council wishes to express to the Gov
ernment and to the Provincial Acministrations its
appreciation for their large appropriations for health
services, and in particular for generous assistance to
Mission Hospitals",11°

110 Race Relations News, No. 2, February 1954.
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. if cipline in the younger generation are directly linked
y to the migratory system.

-,
" (b) Rural and urban problems hang together,

for the land cannot be restored without the movement
of a large section of the population into industry. One
of the conditions of stabilization is alternative secu
rity: the possibility of investing savings in homes on
freehold tenure in urban areas, and freedom for the
efficient farmer to acquire more land. The Govern
ment is urged to make more land available to Afri
cans on individual tenure.

"( c) A further condition of the development of
the Reserves is increased provision for loans to
African farmers for improvements such as fencing,
the purchase of implements and so forth.

" (d) The Executive is requested to investigate
the possibility of Fort Cox providing for an exten
sion of veterinary services and the sale of seed and
stock.

"Rcsponsp- of Africans to industrial employmellt

"I. The Council of the Institute welcomes the in
creased opportunities for Africans in semi-skilled
work in industry, but considers that more opportuni
ties to do skilled and supervisory work should be made
available.

"Il. It is grateful for such research as has been
made into the structure of the labour force and the
ability, response, training and turnover of African
labour in manufacturing industry. It considers that
further research should be undertaken, preferably
by teams of specialists, into such subjects as:

" (a) The response of Africans to industrial condi
tions;

" (b) The efficiency of African workers;
" (c) Personnel problems, incentives and training

schemes;
"(d) The turnover and mobility of African labour;
"( e) The creation of opportunities for the absorp

tion of juveniles into industry;
"(f) The opportunities for employment of African

women;
"(g) The relation of earnings of unskilled workers

to the cost of living.

"Equal Pay for Equal Work
"The Council of the Institute considers:

"I. That the aim of wage and employment policy
should be directed towards bringing about equal pay
for equal work, in the sense of work demanding the
same degree of innate ability, education, training,
experience and responsibility, and of equal value to
the employer;

"Il. That even within the existing statutory frame
work employers and organized labour could do much
to bring about a closer approach to this objective:
employers by paying attention to the more efficient
use of their labour force, and particularly to the or
ganization, needs and aspirations of their Non-Euro
pean employees; by permitting and assisting the re
classification of jobs to bring classifications more into
line with technical developments and changing labour
supplies. This would enable the lower paid to earn
higher wages;

"Ill. That legislation and statutory regulations
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"This sort of apartheid also conflicted with the
Chr!stian and human felings of the Europeans, laid
an mtolerable burden on the Europeans' shoulders
and brought South Africa into disrepute in certain
parts of the world.

"Civilized Fraud
"This apartheid might be kept going for many years

~y means.o~ ~ degenerate diplomacy, which was noth
mg but cIvIlIzed fraud, and by concessions here and
there and concealed promises.

"But with that, no honourable citizen of South
Africa can be satisfied. We must assure the Euro
peans' opportunity to survive, and we must give the
non-Europeans an opportunity to develop.

"The non-Europeans were backward because: "The
small European population could not contribute more
to the devel~pment of the non-Europeans. The non
Europ~ans dId not lend themselves sufficiently to co
operatlOn, and the Europeans feared to a certain
extent that the development of the Native under the
old sy.stem of integration, would bring ab~ut the de
structIOn of the European.

"Today many Europeans realized that the solution
lay in the separate development of the non-Europeans
and it was pleasing that non-Europeans were als~
beginning to realize what great advantages they could
find in such a policy.

"Honest Attempt
"A policy of ~radual integration would not only

mean the destruc~lOt;of the European race, but would
be fought to the lImIt by the White man.

"The non-European would then remain in an in
ferior position for generations and dissatisfaction and
strife in the country would continue.

"In contrast to that, separate development was an
honest attempt to create real, lasting co-operation.
But Europeans must realize as quickly as possible
that they would have to make sacrifices and the non
Europeans :nust contribute to their own development
and mus": co-operate better.

"The Free State Administration was determined
to .assure t.he ~utur~ of the .Europeans and to help
bUIld a natlon m whIch the dIfferent European racial
groups would be able to preserve themselves while
dealing fairly with the non-Europeans and allowing
them a better Iife"Yz

V. Property, residence and housing
146. Since the publication of the Commission's first

report ~A/2505 and A~d.l) a number of important
a.parthezd measures relatmg to property and residence
ha~e been enacted or proposed. These being matters to
WhICh the ~:oups and individuals concerned are particu
larly sensItIve, the enactment, or even the mere an
nout;cement, of the measures provoked reactions and
tensIOns.

(a) Native Resettlement Act
117. Of all the recent measures of this nature, the

Natlve Resettlement Act No. 19, 1954.118 generally
known ~s the "western areas [0 f Johannesburg] removal
scheme caused the greatest stir.

As soon as it became known that the Government
wa.s contempiating the measure and was drafting legis
latIOn to that ett:ect, numerous representations were
n:ade both .by .N.atlves and by many European organiza
tIOns and mdlvlduals. The memorandum submitted to

::: South Africa, 30 January 1954.
For a study of this Act, see paragraphs 82 to 90 ab\we.
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144. (Extract from Race Relations News)

"The Institute is taking the initial steps to call a
national multiracial conference in th:~ Union of South
Africa, 'for the purpose of reviewing and analysing
the position of the Non-European peoples of our
country' and 'do all in its power to formulatc some
method of working togcther in harmony'.

"The decision to take steps to bring such a confer
ence into being was taken during the Annual Mecting
of the Institute's Council, in Cape Town in January
1953, where many mcmbers of the Institute urged that
it call a confercnce reprcsentative of all the peoples
of South Africa, for the purpose of formulating a
method of achieving racial understanding and har
mony. Since the Council meeting the Institute has been
approached by other organizations and individuals
with similar requests.

"More than 250 organizations and individuals have
been approached by the Institute and asked whether
they agree on the desirability of such a conference;
the desirability of a preliminary agenda conference;
and whether they would be willing (in the case of or
ganizations) to send two delegates to such an agenda
conference; or, whether they would be prepared to
attcnd the agenda conference and would suggest a
date and place for such an agenda conference.

"The preliminary agenda conference is to be held
to enable representatives to return to their oganiza
tions for discussion prior to the national conference
and would consider the following: the procedure to
be followed at the national conference; organizations
and individuals to be invited; agenda, and the appoint
ment of an independent sponsoring committee for
the national conference-it being possible that the
Agenda Conference may consider some body other
than the Institute more suited to call the larger, na
tional conference".111

(b) South African Bureau of Racial Affairs
(SABRA)

145. The South African Bureau of Racial Affairs
(SABRA) continued the publication of the monthly
Journal of Racial Affairs, with some of the articles
written in English. The Bureau also published a num
ber of books and pamphlets dealing with questions of
race relations.

The Council of the Bureau held its annual meeting
at BIoemfontein in January 1954. In his opening address,
Mr. J. F. J. Fouche, Administrator of the Orange Free
State, spoke about "the two kinds of apartheid" :

(Extract from South Africa)
"It must be remembered, he said, that the non

European, because of his lesser development, had been
given a place in South Africa with which no civilized
person would be satisfied.

"Particularly among developed non-Europeans, this
had caused a feeling of frustration, with which the
European must sympathize and of which he must
take account.

"The less favourable position of the non-European
was a result of his backwardness and not of oppres
sion by the Europeans. It was a natural development.
But it was apartheid of this sort which naturally
shocked educated non-Europeans to their depths and
turned them into agitators.

111 Race Relations News, No. 11, November 1953.



the Commission by the International League for the
Rights of Manl1~ includes a special appendix (appendix
B) dealing with the Native Resettlement Bill and the
western areas removal scheme Appendix A to the
memorandum discusses the new legislation and likewise
contains a number of comments on the subject. Informa
tion and comments on the Act are also found in the
Indian Government's memorandum to the Commis
sion115 and in the memorandum submitted jointly by
the African National Congress and the South African
Indian Congress.116

148. The first measures to give effect to the scheme
were taken even before the Act was passed by Parlia
ment, as is evidenced by the following report:

(Extract from South Africa)

"The scheme for the removal of 70,000 Natives
fmm slum townships in the western areas of
Johannesburg and for their resettlement in a single
area separate fram w~ite residential areas, got under
way last week, when work started on the construction
of the first 300 houses at 1Ieadowlands, the site chosen
for the ne·.~' Bantu township. This announcement
was made by Mr. L. V. Hurd, chairman of the Non
European Affairs Committee of the Johannesburg
City Council and a member of the Government-ap
pointed advisory Committee on the Western areas re
moval scheme.

"The building of the houses at Meadowlands will
take place under the direction of the city's Director
of Housing, Mr. A. J. Archibald, who formerly di
rected the successful housing scheme for Natives at
Springs. Mr. Archibald has developed high-speed
ma..:;s buildiug methods, based entirely on the use of
native workers.

"The Western areas removal scheme was drawn
up by the Government Department of Native Affairs
and aims at the rehousing of the 70,000 Natives who
are to be removed from Sophiatown, Martindale,
Newclare and Pageview-slum townships bordering
on backward white townships between four and six
miles West of the centre of Johannesburg. Meadow
lands, the site of the new Bantu township, is about
nine miles West of the centre of Johannesburg, and
lies close to the existing Bantu township of Orlando
West. Special railway services are to be provided
for the inhabitants of the new areas"Y7

149. According to the memorandum submitted to the
Commission by the Indian Government, the removal
scheme would also affect Indians and Chinese living in
the township of Martindale, Sophiatown and N ewclare.
They number roughly 5,000 and are mostly engaged in
trade. Their properties will also be expropriated as
the idea is to use the area for European industry. The
Indians and Chinese are mostly engaged in trade and
their customers are largely Africans. They will thus lose
their livelihood tOG'YS

150. (Extract from the memorandum submitted to
the Commission by the International League for the
Rights of Man)

"The South African Government claims that the
Western Areas removai is one of slum clearance and
that in fact conditions in the new township will be far

114 AIAC.70/2, annex C/IV.
m Ibid., annex AlII.
110 Ibid., annex Dill.
117 South Africa, 20 February 1954.
11B See AIAC.70/2, annex AlII.
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superior. Speaking in the Senate on 24 July 1953, the
Minister of Native Affairs, Dr. H. F. Verwoerd, said
that Natives from the Western Areas 'will rent a
house and a plot for practically the same rent (at
Meadowlands) as they pay for a room now. We are
also putting at their disposal premises where there are
plots with service, where the Native can bt.:;ld on his
own.... 'Ne will also assist them with loans 01' mate
rials where necessary. Houses will also be built which
the Native can buy on the instalment system. This is
also subject to the basic principle-no ownership of
ground' ".119

The Minister also stated, in support of his position,
that there are only 350 stands in the Western Areas
actually held by Africans under the freehold system. l19

151. The argument of slum clearance was contested
as follows:

(E.'rtract from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Illtematiollal League for the Rights
of Man)

"Dr. A. B. Xuma, a resident of Sophiatown, and
internationally recognized as an outstanding African,
speaking at a Conference convened by the South
African Institute of Race Relations in August 1953,
said:

" 'We deny that this is a slum clearance scheme,
because to eliminate slum conditions you do not have
to shift a whc,le community, nearly 60,000 people, you
do not have to condemn the good with the bad, you
do not have to divest peor ~ of their property rights.
... In place of existing cunenities, we are asked to
accept assurances about Meadowlands, the area to
which we are to be moved. We are assured that no
one will be removed unless accommodation is pro
vided, that transport will be available, that services
will be provided. Do you wonder that we are not pre
pared to accept these assurances? ... I must ask you
to remember Pimville, and the tanks that were put
down in 1904 as a temporary measure. Even today,
some of these tanks still stand. And the breeze-block
shelters in Orlando, erected in 1046 to offer "tem
porary" shelter to squatters. Today Orlando's Shanty
town ... is a slum at least as bad and probably worse
than any. Its sanitary conditions are a public scandal.
And Moroka, established as an Emergency Squatters'
Camp in 1947 for a period of five years. Over 50,000
Africans still live there on "emergency" sites twenty
foot square.

" 'We are asked to leave our areas, where there are
nine registered schools, and old established missions,
where our churches stand, where we have cinemas and
shops and the only swimming bath for African chil
dren ... and to be trustful that all these will be pro
vided in the new area. How can we be expected to
trust when we see the lack of these facilities in
Moroka, when even Orlando - Johannesburg's so
called model location-has less facilities and services
than we have? How can we be expected to move seven
miles further from the centre of the city and trust that
transport will be adequate when we know that the
existing tnin service is dangerously inadequate and
that repeated representations for improved transport
facilities have been fruitless?' "120

11' Appendix B to the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the International League for the Rights of Man
(AIAC.70/2, annex C/IV).

1>0 Ibid.
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I 152. The memorandum submitted to the Commission

by the International League for the Rights of Man120
contains much information on the protests made against
the Native Resettlement Hill by Europeans (newspapers,
political parties, clergymen of different denominations,
the South African Institute of Race Relations,12l mem
bers of the teaching profession, and others).

153. The Bill aroused much feeling, not only among
the Natives directly affected, but also among non-Euro
peans throughout the Union. Some typical news items
are reproduced below:

"The Vvestern Areas Protest Committee has been
formed under the c!lairmanship of Father Trevor
Huddleston, CR., and the African and Indian Con
gresses are also opposing the scheme. Recently 2,000
Africans in Sophiatown resolved at a meeting to op
pose the Government's proposalsY2

"Representatives of the Non-European population
of the Western Areas have petitioned the South Afri
can House of Assembly for a hearing and a second
petition, already signed by 25,000 residents, declares
that the removal scheme is 'an inhuman and unjust act
of forcible mass deportation in the Hitler tradition,
arising only from racialism and discrimination' ".123

Non-European opposition has become more vocal
since the legislation was passed by Parliament, as can be
seen from the following news item:
(Extract from The New Yorll Times)

"The African National Congress was mobilizing
50,000 volunteers for a new non-violent attack on
Mr. Malan's apartheid policy. The campaign would
be directed against government"s intention to move
58,000 Negroes from Western Johannesburg to a new
location farther out of the city. It added that a joint
statement by the African National Congress, the .south
African Indian Congress and other non-white organi
zations called for 50,000 'volunteers' to propagate
plans for a 'congress of the people' to be held early
next year to draw up a 'freedom charter' ".124

(b) Bill to ame1td the Natives (Urban Areas) Consoli
dation Act, 1945

154. There are many references in the Commission's
first Report (Aj2505 and Add.l) to Act No. 25 of
1945125 and the amendments thereto.126 The Government
has prepared a new Bill, which amends some of the pro
visions of Act No. 25 of 1945.
(Extract from South Africa)

"At present the Act lays down that Natives in ur
ban areas may only reside in locations, Native villages

121 The Institute has published a pamphlet entitled "The West
ern Areas Mass Removal ?". It also convened a special confer
ence of over 100 members including delegates of 51 major
social welfare organizations, churches, trade unions, student
bodies, educational and women's organizations, which in its
findings protested against the Government bill. Cf. appendix B
to the memorandum submitted to the Commission by the Inter
national League for the Rights of Man (A/AC.70/2, annex
C/IV).

12: Appendix B to the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the International League for the Rights of Man
(A/AC.70/2, annex IV). See the memorandum submitted by
the African National Congress and the South African Indian
Congress (A/AC.70/2, annex D/ll).

'" Appendix A to the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Intemational League for the Rights of Man
(AIAC.70/2, annex C/IV).

,,, The New York Times, 29 June 1954.
,., See A/2505, paragraphs 502 to 506, 524 to 529, 550, 603

and 604.
no Ibid., paragraphs 531 and 532.

or Native hostels. Certain Natives, such as domestic
servants, O\vners of property, Natives residing in
mission houses or Natives in the Cape Province who
are registered Parliamentary voters, are exempted
from this provision. The present position regarding
domestic employees is that Natives actually employed
as domestic servants and for whom sleeping and sani
tary accommodation is provided to the satisfaction of
the local authority, are exempted from the clause stat
ing that they may only reside in locations, villages, or
hostels.

"The amending Bill seeks to provide that an em
ployer may only give accommodation to his servant on
his premises if such premises are occupied for resi
dential purposes exclusively: or if the premises are of a
class to be specified by the Minister, or if the provi
sion of such accommodation has been authorized by
the Minister and the local authority.

"In addition, the Bill seeks to prohibit an employer
from hOClsing more than five Natives on his premises,
or where the Minister gives his consent to house a
certain number above five, to prohibit the employer
from accommodating more than the :opecified number.
All this is evidently intended to deal with what is today
commonly referred to as 'locations in the sky' (the
housing of large numbers of Natives in rooms situ
ated on the top of flat or hotel buildings).

"The Bill further seeks to make certain concessions
to Natives employed in urban areas. At present
Natives who leave an urban area must pass through
influx control formalities again when they wish to
return. The Bill now seeks to amend the Act in such
a way that Natives who return to the same employer
within twelve months after leaving the area n:dY do
so without first obtaining a permit to seek work in the
area. Another important feature of the amending Bill
is the fact that it seeks to provide that a Native enter
ing an urban area may only look for the type of work
specified on his work-seeking permit.

"Important changes in the position regarding the
entry into urban areas of Natives from other African
territories are sought for in the Bill. Where the Act
at present prohibits the entry of Natives from terri
tories such as the Rhodesias, Nyasaland, and Portu
guese East Africa, the Bill now seeks to extend the
prohibition to Natives from Basutoland, Swaziland,
and the Bechuanaland Protectorate. Natives already
employed in the urban areas will be exempted from
this provision, but when they change their employment
they will have to apply for a permit to be in the urban
area. This is primarily intended to protect South
African-born Natives".1Z1

A full analysis published by the South African Insti
tute of Race Relations describes both the negative and
the positive features of the Bill.m

(c) Native Trust and Land Amendment Act

155. The substantive provisions of the Native Trust
and Land Act No. 18 of 1936 were discussed in the
Commission's first report. l29 As noted earlier, Act No. 18
of 1954 amends some of the provisions of Act No. 18
of 1936.130

UT South Africa, February 1954.
,.. Race Relatiolls News, March 1954, pages 29-30.
1>0 See A/2505, paragraphs 548 and 549.
,.. For an analysis of the 1954 Act, see paragraphs 73 to 81

above.
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(Extract from the joint memorandum submitted to the
Commission by the African National Congress and
the South African Indian Congress)

"It is estimated that this Act will affect about one
million Africans, men, women and children. These
are people who are either 'labour-tenants' on Euro
pean-owned farms or those known as 'squatters' who
have rented plots from European farmers on the basis
of payment of rent in cash or crop-sharing.

"As there is a big shortage of cheap labour on Euro
pean farms, the purpose of the Act is to provide for
the control of the number of 'labour-tenants' which
each white farmer could keep on his land and to up
root 'squatters' without the obligation on the Govern
ment to prcvide any alternative land.

"The uprooted Africans will not be able to find a
place in the already over-crowded African areas; they
are prohibited from going to urban areas to find em
ployment and thus they will be forced to go and work
as slaves on European farms".131

The South African Institute of Race Relations de
scribes the objectives of the Bill, which has since become
Act No. 18 of 1954, in the following critical terms:

(Fxtract from Race Relations News)

"The South African Institute of Race Relations
views with alarm the provisions of the Native Trust
and Land Amendment Bill because of the hardships
liable to be inflicted by it on squatters and labour
tenants. The Bill removes the obligations imposed on
the Government by the principal Act to provide land
to squatters and labour tenants. displaced by the al?pli
cation of chapter IV, and substitutes a much less bmd
ing provision.

"When an attempt was made in 1938 to apply chap
ter IV of the Native Trust and Land Act in one dis
trict (Lydenburg) in the Transvaal, the movement of
population and dislocation caused, combined with t~e

necessity for providing land for the Africans dIs
placed, led to the suspension of the attempt.

"This chapter of the Act was designed to reduce
the number of squatters and labour tenants and so to
increase the supply of Africans in regular employ
ment. Attempts to accomplish this purpose by in
creased taxation of landowners and direct limitation
of the number of Africans permitted to occupy land,
as is proposed in the amendment, are likely to have
an extremely unsettling effect on the African popu
lation and to lead to great hardship. If this chapter
of the Trust and Land Act is applied in the amended
form proposed, families may be uprooted from land
which they have occupied for generations and turned
adrift to augment the illegal urban and peri-urban
populations. Because of the measure of security and
independence enjoyed, many rural Africans have
clung to the land and provided a source of farm labo~r

despite conditions miserable in other respects. To dIs
place them will have far-reaching consequences on the
whole African population. It will increase insecurity,
fear and unrest. Africans driven from long estab
lished homes are unlikely to become effici,=nt and con
tented farm servants on other farms and many will
inevitably drift townwards. Nor will it be possible to
prevent this movement by tightening up urban re&,u
lations, which have repeatedly ~hown themselves m-

>01 AIAC.70/2, annex DilL
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effective in stemming townward movements arising
from economic conditions.

"The Institute appreciates the disadvantages of the
labour tenant and squatting systems but considers
that constructive measures in the form of improved
opportunities and conditions of work will be more
effective in encouraging both European farmers and
Africans to develop less wasteful means of using land
and labour. As more intensive farming extends the
system becomes unprofitable and it has died out in the
more developed areas. Where squatting and labour
tenancy continue they meet a need, and to attempt to
uproot the custom by edict ',,, likely to have very
serious repercussions.

"No accurate information is available of the num
ber of Africans who would be displaced were this
chapter of the Trust and Land Act to be generally
applied. It would seem essential that before any at
tempt be made to displace squatters and labour ten
ants, more accurate information of the size of the
displaced persons problem then cr~ated should be
collected by surveys of the districts in which the squat
ting and labour tenant system prevail.

"In the case of any African displaced by the appli
cation of chapter IV, the Amending Bill provides, if
the Native concerned so desires, that, if the land from
which he is displaced is in a released area it is the duty
of the Government to make such provision as the
Minister may consider necessary and adequate for the
settlement of such Native in a scheduled Native area
or a released area: if the land is outside a released
area, and the Native in the opinion of the Minister
could reasonably have expected that he would be
allowed to remaill in continued occupation of that
land it is the duty of the Government to make such
provision as the Minister may consider necessary and
adequate for the settlement of such Native in a sched
uled Native area or a released area on terms and con
ditions to be prescribed by regulation; in the case of
any other Native ejected from land outside a released
area, it is the duty of the Government to endeavour
to make or assist in making other arrangements for
the placing of such Native in employment or for his
settlement on other land either within or outside a
scheduled Native area or a released area.

"In the case of any other Native, the Government
is to endeavour to make or to assist in making other
arrangements for the placing of such Natives in em
ployment or his settlement on other land.

"As the previous attempts to limit squatting and
labour tenancy broke down because of the obligation
to provide land it is unlikely that the endeavour of
the Government is likely to be more successful since
land available for Native occupation is already over
crowded. There is no indication how the desires of
largely illiterate rural Africans are to be made known
to the Minister. Moreover, the reasonableness of the
African's expectation of continued occupation of the

,land and the provision to be made for him is left to
the unfettered discretion of the Minister.

"The Native Trust and Land Amendment Bill, by
reducing the obligation to provide land for displaced
Africans, is a breach of the 19'36 settlement. For the
Native Trust and Land Act was an important part of
the quid pro quo offered to Africans in return for the
surrender of their right to vote on the common roll.
It was moreover the somewhat inadequate quid pro
ql/O envisaged by the Natives Land Act 1913, for the
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previous right of Africans to buy or lease land freely
in three of the four Provinces."182

(d) Application of the Group Areas Act

156. The authorities continue to take action to give
effect to the Group Areas Act No. 41 of 1950,133 as
amended by Act No. 65 of 1952:134

(Extract from South Africa Reports)
"Considerable progress has been made in this re

spect, the Minister 9£ the Interior, Dr. Donges, said.
In the past year 2,444 permits were issued to control
the sale of property in order to prevent infiltration into
areas set aside for specific race groups. The Land
Tenure Advisory Board were at present considering
plans for group zoning in fifteen large areas and four
teen draft plans were also being drawn up. The Min
ister said one of the difficulties of the Act was the
opportunity that it provided for speculation in the case
of land that had to be vacated. To overcome this prob
lem, the Government was considering the establish
ment of a finance corporation which would ensure
that a compulsory seller received a fair price."13s

157. On the other hand, the joint memorandum sub
mitted to the Commission by the African National Con
gress and the South African IndiJ.n Congress contains
the following information and comment3 on the applica
tion of the Group Areas Act:

(Extract from the joint memorandum submitted to the
Commission by the African National Congress a.1zd
the S Otttl~ African Indian Congress)

"The Land Tenure Advisory Board set up in terms
of the provisions of the Act is using the law to impose
unbearable hardships on the Indian and non-White
people.

" (a) Thousands of non-European owned and oc
cupied stands h<l.ve been 'defined' in terms of the
Group Areas Act so that no extension to existing
buildings and no building operation on vacant plots
could be carried out.

"( b) Several hundred Indians and Indian com
panies have been sen-ed with notices to sell their prop
erties worth hundreds of thousands of pounds, just
because some minor technical errors were committed
by the Indian owners in the process of acquiring or
during the course of holding these properties.

"( c) Indians are also forced to seIl their properties
and the proceeds from these sales go to the Consoli
dated I.evenue Fund of the Government.

"(d) Indian charitable, educational and religious
institutions are also forced to seIl their property which
include places of worship.

"(e) The Land Tenure Advisory Board has been
considering plans for the creation of racial groups in
fifteen different centres. The Board has already sub
mitted to the Minister of the Interior its recommenda
tions for the establishment of group areas in Durban.
These recommendations if implemented would uproot
thousands of non-White citizens of Durban and force
them to live in ghettoes.

"(f) The Land Tenure Board during its public sit
tings to consider plans has gone out of its way to rule
~hat the representatives of bodies like the Transvaal

11: Rac. Relations News, March 1954, paragraphs 31 and 32.
... A/2505, paragraphs 555 to 586.
,.. Ibid., paragraphs 587 to 590.
... South Africa Reports, 3 December 1953.
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Indian Congress, the Natal Indian Congress, the Con
gress of Democrats and the Indian Ratepayers Asso
ciations were not entitled to make representations on
the specious plea that only individuals with direct
pecuniary interests had a right to raise objections be
fore the Board and not organizations, even though the
interest of their mel1!bers was involved.

"The operation of the Group Areas Act is nothing
less than legalized robbery and if allowed to continue
will bring untold misery, starvation and ruination to
the non-White people.""36
The memorandum submitted to the Commission by the

Indian Government" 37 likewise contains a great deal of
information regarding the effects of the application of
the Group Areas Act on the Indian community.

(e) Progress ut Native housing construction in urban
areas

158. One of the positive aspects of the implementation
of the Native Building Workers Act No. 27 of 195ps8
appears to be the more intensive Native housing con
struction in urban areas, as can be seen from the extract
reproduced below:

(Extracts from South Africa Reports)
"About 5,500 Native families who have been living

under poor conditions in the old Native residential
area at Vereeniging (the so-called Top Location) are
now being moved to what has been described as one
of the most modern Native townships in the Union
the Sharpe Native Township, about two miles west of
Vereeniging. During the past two years two blocks of
shops, a creche, library, a communal haIl costing
£13,000 and a school have been built by Native labour
ers in the Sharpe Township. In addition a subsidized
milk scheme providing 700 gallons of milk at 4~d. a
pint has been started for the residents."

"Since the Pretoria City Council embarked on its
Vlakfontein Native housing scheme at the beginning
of 1952, 624 houses to accommodate about 3,500
Natives have already been completed while another
G00 houses are in various stages of construction. Each
House has four rooms of about 12 feet by 12 feet,
the total floor space being 514 square feet, and it is
expected t\1at the original target of building 1,350
houses by March 31, will be reached."

"Mr. A. J. Archibald, Director of Housing of the
Johannesburg City Council recently outlined a plan.
to solve the city's Native housing problem by building
5,000 homes for Natives a year. Mr. Archibald said
he proposed to start with a team of 250 Native build
ing workers, under European supervision, to do the
building on an assembly-line system. Each Native
building worker would teach at least two other Na
tives to become skilled builders. Mr. Archibald ex
plained that when the scheme was in progress, there
would arise a class of Native contractors, big enough
to tender for housing schemes on a scientific basis,
and trained to build scientificaIly and economically."ulI

"Experiments at the industrial centres of Vereenig
ing, Sasolburg and Vanderbijlpark by town planners,
Native administrators <!nd the National Building Re-

18. A/AC.70/2, annex D/II.
107 Ibid., annex A/II.
188 See A/2505, paragraphs 607 to 613 and 740.
130 South Africa Reports, 14 January 1954. See also paragraph

148 above dealing with construction of houses at Meadowland
to accommodate the inhabitants of the western areas.



search Institute have showed that Natives can build
better houses cheaper and faster for themselves than
any previously used method. At Sasolburg, Natives
are building two houses a day costing 8s. 60d. a sq.
ft., including water, light and se Ncr services. The
houses, covering 596 sq. ft. on a stand 3,000 sq. ft.,
contain a sitting-room, two bedrooms, bathroom and
kitchen and have electric lights, indoor sewerage and
a stove, which provides hot water in the kitchen and
bathroom.

"
"In three months 80 houses have been built at Sasol

burg and the project of 190 houses is expected to be
finished within another three months. After that the
men will build a communal hall, shops, a school and
single quartpTs for 480 men."140

VI. Movement and immigration

(a) The pass system

159. In its first report the Commission gave an ac
count of the pass laws and the amendments to them.H1

In a series of three articles, the Rand Daily Mail of
Johannesburg has described the consequences of the
laws for Natives living in urban areas. Some extracts
from the first article are reproduced below:

(Extract from the Rand Daily Mail)

"For pass purposes Native men can be divided into
three main groups-the foreign Natives, the Union
Natives who were born outside Johannesburg or have
not won Johannesburg 'citizenship' and the J ohannes
burg Natives themselves.

"It is the last group who are the elite. The others
are at present practically untouchables and have little
security in their lives.

"

"The foreign Native, from Rhodesia or Portuguese
East Africa, may be in the Union on a valid immigra
tion permit, but as soon as he falls out of a job-his
firm may go bankrt1pt, through no fault of his own,
in his position of tea-boy, say-he will be sent out of
Johannesburg.

"He may even be deported to his own country,
though if he accepts farm work he will be allowed
to remain at Bethal, perhaps. As for his family in
Johannesburg, that is his problem.

"Dr. Verwoerd has said that foreign Natives must
eventually leave the city. Permission for them to re
main is given in very special cases only.

"
"The non-Johannesburg Union-born Native is also

in an unhappy position-except that he cannot be de
ported. 'Repatriation' to another part of the Union is
his medicine.

"
"The Johannesburg Native must be ahle to prove

he was born in that city or has worked there for ten
years for one employer, or 15 years for several em
ployers, with a clean police record."l-l2

14. South fl/rica Reports, 31 December 1953. See also para
braph 148 above dealing with construction of houses at Meadow
land to accommouate the inhabi tants 0 f the western areas.

141 See A/2505, paragraphs 487 to 518.
142 Rand Daily M ail, 21 July 1954.
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The ('.rticle then goes on to describe the complicated
procedure a Native must go through in order to obtain
or renew his work permit and the severe penalties to
which he becomes liable if, after he has refused an offer
of employment, he is charged with being "idle or un
desirable..,

The second article lists the many papers that every
Native must carry in spite of the entry into force of the
Natives (Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of
Documents) Act, 1952. Violation of the regulations
makes the offender liable to punishment. There may,
however, be other consequences for the Native who is
guilty of such violations:

(Extract from the Rand Daily Mail:)

"The normal procedure on the arrest of a Native
whose passes are out of order ensures that there will
be a maximum of labour available to the farms.

"
"They may be let off if they accept farm work, they

may be offered one of the unpopular city jobs, they
may even be released-or they end up facing a prose
cution in the magistrate's court."143

The third article deals with the special case of the
inhabitants of Alexandra, a suburb of Johannesburg
but not part of Johannesburg administratively speaking.
Normally, the Natives of Alexandra go to work in
Johannesburg. Nevertheless, under the new law, per
sons born in Alexandra are not "citizens" of Johannes
burg and have no right to enter the city for purposes of
work unless they have worked for several employers for
15 years or for the same employer for 10 years and show
a good record.144

(b) Amendments to the immigration laws

160. A number of the provisions of the Immigrants
Regulation Act were amended in 1953. Since various
ethnic groups are not mentioned in the Immigrants Reg
ulation Amendment Act, 1953, the Commission did not
include an analysis of the Act in chapter III of this
report. Nevertheless, it considers it should cite the com
ments on the Act contained in the joint memorandum
submitted to the Commission by the African National
Congress and the South African Indian Congress:

(Extract from the joint memorandum. submitted to the
Commission by the African National Congress and
the South African Indian Congress)

"This law is directed only against South Africans
of Indian or Asian origin-and deprives them of a
fundamenta I right. The net effect is to deprive an
Indian of the right to bring into the Unioll his wife
if the marriage is contracted outside the borders of
the Union after 10 February 1953.

"The Act also provides, inter alia, that:

"(a) I f a wife of an Indian already domiciled in
South Africa but not born in South Africa proceeds
abroad, and overstays the period of three years, she
will lose the right of re-entry. The same would apply
to a child already domiciled in but not born in South
Africa.

"A child of parents already domiciled in South
Africa who is born outside South Africa after 10
February 1954 cannot be brought by its parents into

'" Rand Dail::.' Mail, 22 July 1954.
14. Ra/Id Daily Mail, 23 July 1954.
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(Extract from African rVorld)
"Although the call was to the thousands of teachers

all over the Union, only some 150 attended.

"The African National Congress a few days later
adopted a resolution calling for the repeal of the
Act".152

162. The question was also considered by the United
Transkeian General Council (The Bunga) at Umtete:

(Extract from South Africa)
"We ask for the education of all people of South

Africa to be on the same level for we all love to live
together in this country", Mr. Ndmase said. He was
moving a resolution, '.vhich was passed, deploring tre
provisions of the Bantu Education Act. The motion
said that the Act provided for an education for the
Bantu 'which is inferior to that of the \Vhite and
Coloured sections of the population'. Mr. Ndmase
said that the Native people had seriollS fears about
the practicability of tLe system of education to be
provided under the Act. The opinion had been ex
pressed that because the Bantu received the same
education as the Coloureds and the Europeans they
always ended up as critics and opponer;ts of the Gov
ernment. Even under a changed system of education,
the Bantu would still criticize the Government when,
in their opinion, it failed to meet their needs. 'If the
Natives are to be given a different kind of education
how are we going to fit in \vith the European people
among whom we live? People who have different edu
cations cannot live peaceably in the same house.' The
Native people feared that in the future, when they
had progressed further and wished to have a greater
share in the rights and privileges of the country, they
would be told that "they could not have them because
they were not qualifiE.d for them."152'

"" Africall World, February 1954.
'" South Africa, 19 December 1953.
'" Aft'ical1 rrorld, February 1954.
m. South Africa, 22 May 1954.

Queenstown in December to draw up a plan of action
against the implementation of the Act."150

(Extract from South Africa)
"In a statement issued at Pretoria, Dr. W. W. M.

Eiselen, Secretary for Native Affairs, said that in the
interest of native teachers, he wished to draw their
attention to the fact that with their circular the Exec
utive Committee of the Association has called on
teachers to oppose a law of the land. 'This is a very
serious step in that teachers, who are paid by the State,
are asked to act against the law of the State', the
statement said. In a message to African teachers re
plying to Dr. Eiselen's statement, Mr. N. Monono,
convener of the conference, said: 'The warning or
threat issued by Dr. Eiselen must have shocked all
democrats. This attempt by the highest official of the
Native Affairs Department to muzzle African teach
ers is a foretaste of things to come. The blanKet of
silence which the apostles and perpetrators of apar
theid would throw over the issue of the control and
content of African education is a sure indication of
the evil designs behind the Bantu Education Act.'
He added that even after African education has been
transferred to the Native Affairs Department, his
body would not tolerate anything which cut across
the universally accepted aims and guiding principles
of education".151

(Extract from the joint memorandum submitted to the
Commission by the African National Congl"eSS and
the South African Indian Congress)

"It is clear that the aim of the Act is to give the
African an inferior kind of education so as to keep
him permanently as a hewer of wood and a drawer of
water. In the words of Dr. Verwoerd: 'There is no
place for him in European community above the levels
of certain forms of labour' ".147

In a publication entitled "The Background to the
Bantu Education Bill," iss:led at the time when the Bill
was before Parliament, the Education League of South
Africa made a detailed analysis of the Verwoerd Report
on which the Bill is based, and of the Dill itself. The
League's conclusion was as follows:

(Extract from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the International League for the Rights
of Man)

"We ... consider the Bill a disastrous and retro
gressive piece of legislation and we call on education
ists throughout the ~Jnion to join us in protesting
emphatically against it and demanding its complete
withdrawa1."148

The enactment and promulgation of the Act met with
reactions in many quarters; some of the comments are
reproduced below:

(Extract from the memorandum submitted to tlU? Com
mission by the International League for the Rights
of Man)

"A Conference of the Cape African Parents' Asso
ciation called upon the non-European people at large,
impressing upon them 'the necessity of a principled,
unified, unceasing struggle against the educational
system couched under the Bantu Education Act as an
integral part of the whole system of oppression by
the privileged Whites', and exhorted 'parents, teachers
and the African people generally not to operate the
machinery of their own servile position'."14H

(Extract from African World)

"The Cape African Teachers Association called a
conference of all native teachers in South Africa at

H' A/AC70/2, annex Dill.
1<0 For a study of this Act see paragraphs 55 et seq. above.
'" AIAC1012, annex D/II.
... A/AC70/2, annex C/IV.
,.. Ibid.

South Africa. This applies in spite of the fact that,
if the birth of the child is reported to the appropriate
South African authorities the child would automati
cally become a South African citizen under Section 6
of the South African Citizenship Act of 1949.

"The rights of non-Indians in this respect are not
affected by these measures."145

VII. Education

(a) Reactions to the Bantu Education ActHG

161. The Bantu Education Act No. 47 of 1953
aroused strong feeling both among many European edu
cators and in the populations concerned.

The joint memorandum submitted to the Commission
by the African National Congress and the South African
Indian Congress speaks of the Act in the following
terms:
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163. One feature in particular of the new Act, or
rather of the measures taken under it, caused grave
concern to the clergy; they were worried about the
future of the Government-subsidized mission schools.

(Exl'ract from tlU' memorandmn submitted to the Com-
mission by the international League for the Ri~hts
of Man)

"Heads of mis~ion schools and Church bodies are
concerned at the South African Government's ulti
matum to them either to sell or rent their schools to the
Government, or continue to control their schools
themselves with decreased subsidies for teachers. The
Bishop of Johannesburg has said: 'On the basis of the
decreased subsidy to teachers-half their present sub
sidy-it would be financially impossible to keep con
trol of our mission schools: The Diocese of Johannes
burg operated schools accommodating 15,000 children
with 320 teachers. 'We are most distressed at the
thought of losing our schools', the Bishop continued.
'One of the major concerns of the Anglican Church
has been the education of Native children ... The
only choice we have is to sell or rent the schools:

"Bishops of the Roman Catholic Church are meet
ing to discuss the matter, as is the Methodist Church.
The Christian Council, composed of representall>,es
of all English-speaking Protestant churches, will meet
in May to consider it. The Pretoria News (April 8,
1954) in carrying this report, said tnat an authority
had told the News that the figure of £90,000,000 was
1. conservative estimate of the cost of purchasing or
renting missionary schools by the Government, when
it was con~:dered that there were about 4,000 mission
schools and institutions, some valued at as much as
£200,000.

"The Bishop of Pretoria, the Rt. Rev. R. Selbj
Taylor, said: '1 believe it is true that the move is a
threat to the freedom and development of the Native
people. My opinion is that Native education would not
exist today if it had not been for the missions.' Fr.
Huddleston described the move as 'one of the most
sinister threats yet made to the development of the
Native people' ".153

164. The Government has considered amending the
Bantu Education Act in certain respects. As amended,
the Act would permit Nativ~s to p<:rticipate in the con
trol and management of Government Bantu schools and
Bantu community SdlOOls. The Bill to amend the Bantu
Education Act stipl11ates that the Minister of Native
Affairs may establish regional, local or domestic coun
cils, boards or other bodies to which he may entrust con
trol of Government or community schools, or he may
entrust such school" to any Bantu authority or bunga.154

(b) Financing of Native education

165. (Extnct from the South Africa Report)

"The General Native Tax would be increased to
provide more money for Na.tive education, said the
Secretary for Native Affairs, Dr. W. W. M. Eiselen,
when he opened the 24th session of the Transkeian
Territories General Council (the Bunga) in Umtete
on April 27. He said that the Native population's
direct contribution to the country's revenue had re-

103 Annex A of the memorandum wbmitted to the Commis
sion by the International League for the Rights of Man
(A/AC.70/2, annex C/IV).

104 South Africa Reports, 29 April 1954.
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mained almost static while Treasury allocations to
Native education had grown by leaps and bounds. The
Government would therefore call on the Natives to
make a substantial contribution to the Bantu Educa
tion fund. "155

(E.-rtract from the memorandum submitted to th.: Com
mission by the International League for the Rights
of .;Ian)

"The political correspondent of the Rand Daily
Mail (March 1954) reported that a new law is ex
pected this session for carrying out the Minister of
Finance's Budget threat to 'peg the cost of native
education unless thp. natives pay more in poll tax. The
law would arrange for four-fifths of the native poll
tax, plus 6,500,000 pounds frorn general revenue, to
go into a special fund: This would mean that as soon
as the estimated expenditure on native education ex
ceeded the limit, the new bill would enable the Native
Affairs Department tc recommend that a bigger poll
tax be clapped on natives. As the expenditure 01 na
tive education is due to increase by nearly half a mil
lion pounds over last year, the poll tax will have to
be doubled within five years if the rate of increase
continues."156

(Extract from the m811l0randum submitted to the Com
mission by the Gove"1tment of India)

"The Minister of Native Affairs, Dr. Verwoerd
stated in the Union House of Assembly on 3rd June
1954 that he took 'full responsibility' for pegging of
subsidy for African education. He explained: 'It must
be dear to everyone that the European taxpayer will
not be .lble to permit that expenditure in regard to
Bantu Education should increase at any rate without
there being any indication of its bearing good fruit ...
The European will not be satisfied to continue paying
for steadily increasing expenditure, if the result of it
is going to be more frustrated and dissatisfied Bantus
in the country.' "151

(c) Question of apartheid in the universities

166. As stated in the Commission's fi:-st report/58
the universities of Cape Town and Witwatersrand admit
non-Europeans to thl' same course and lectures as Euro
peans.

(Extract fr(lm the mern:Jrandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Government of India.)

"Prime Minister Dr. Malan, who is Chancellor of
the University of StelIenbosch, said at its graduation
day ceremony on 11th December 1953 that 'the
mingling of Europeans and non-Europeans at two
of the largest universities in South Africa would have
to be eliminated as speedily as possible. The mingling
was directly opposerl to the policy of apartheid which
for many generations has been traditionally applied to
and strongly maintained in lower and secondary edu
cation'. He further said: 'This glaring anomaly in
our education system obviously cannot continue with
out having mo~·t harmful results. The Government
have decided to end it as ;;peedily as possible.' "159

""Ibid.
,.. Annex A of the memorandum submitted to the Commis

sion by the International League for the Rights of Man
(A/AC.70/2). See also the memorandum submitted jointly by
the African National Congress ;,·nd the South African Indian
Congress (AjAC.70j2, annex Dj:'!).

m AjAC.70j2, annex A/II.
m A/2505. para. 70S.
,.. A/AC.70j2, annex A/II.
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(Extracts from South Africa)

"The Government created a commission headed by
Dr. J. T. Holloway to investigate and report on the
practicability and financial implications of providing
separate training facilities for non-Europeans at uni
versities.

"The principal of the Cape Town University, Dr.
T. B. Davie, testifying before the Commission in the
name of the University, said his institution refuted
the basis on which the Commission had been estab
lished, and was in the peculiar position of having to
give evidence on only certain a&pects in which it did
not believe. He said, for instance: 'When separated
students began to feel that they were discriminated
against, they developed feelings of frustration or ani
mosity. There was evidence of this at Fort-Hare."16o

"The University of Witwatersrand submitted a
memorandum in which, listing its reasons for 'its firm
belief that segregation at the universities is undesir
able', it stated: 'extra-curricular contact between
students and exchange of ideas outside classes are of
prime importance in a multiracial society. Graduates
and staff members have been impress~d by the growth
of tolerance, understanding and goodwill between
students of different races at the University. Experi
ence showed that extremist political views flowed from
segregation at the University level, and that that tend·
ency was reversed when former students of segregated
universities became students of the University of
Witwatersrand. The convocation says it would be un
wise, impracticable and prohibitively expensive to
provide separate facilities for training non-Europeans,
either through complete segregation at the existing
universities 0r through new ones."161

(Extract from South Africa)

"A group including the Bishops of Johannesburg
and Pretoria, Mr. J. B. Webb, the Methodist Chair
man, Mr. L. Rabinowitz, Chief Rabbi, three Mem
bers of Parliament, the President of the South Afri
can I'1stitute of Race Relations (Ellen Hellman), Mr.
A. W. Hoerle, member of the Council of the Univer
sity of Witwatersrand, a number of professors and
other prominent citizens publtshed an appeal stating
that: ... 'To destroy the open system and replace
it with complete segregation would be to destroy one
of the last bastions of tolerance and enlightenm~nt in
South Africa and to drive bitterness and despair
deeper into the heart and mind of the non-Euro
peans.' "162

167. The South African Institute of Race Relations
convened a conference in Johannesburg on 1 May 1954
to consider "the concept of the university" and "the
function of the university in a multiracial society". Pres
ent were members of universities, and representatives
of churches, university convocations and students' rep
resentative councils.

(Extract from Race Relations News)

"The views expressed by the majority of speakers
could perhaps be summarized as follows:

160 This. is a college exclusively for non-Europeans. See
A/2505, paragraph 706.

161 South Africa, 22 May 1954.
102 South Africa, 27 February 1954.
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"The function of the university in a multiracial
society is:

"1. To serve the community in the true sense of
a university, i.e., as a centre for the preservation and
advancement of learning for its own sake and its dis
semination to all who are academically qualified for
admission, irrespective of race, colour or creed;

"2. To aid the State by providing training for and
maintaining standards in the learned professions and
public services;

"3. By virtue of the multiracial character of the
country to give a lead to the cultural and spiritual
development of the different race groups as part of
these developments of the community as a whole;

"4. Essentially to reflect in the composition of its
student body, the multiracial picture of the society
it serves.

"Differences of opinion were expressed, notably by
the representatives of SABRA, Potchefstroom Uni
versity, and the Dutch Reformed Church, who con
tended that in some respects this concept of the uni
versity was not necessarily to be accepted, particularly
as it was felt that more attention should be paid to the
attitudes and traditions of the country in which the
university functions" .163

168. (Extract from South Africa)

"The Students' Council of Pretoria University, re
plying to an invitation from the Students' Represen
tative Council of Witwatersrand University to take
part in a conference on apartheid in the universities,
said: 'We refuse point blank to be used as instruments,
as put by you, to oppose the Government's intention
to introduce apartheid at the Witwatersrand and Cape
Town Universities' ".164

(Extract from South Africa Reports)
"Mr. H. M. Viljoen, the Minister of Education,

Arts and Sciences, said on April 10th that a miscon
ception seemed to have followed the appointment of
the Government Commission to investigate the prac
ticability of apartheid at universities. Tpe Government
did not intend to inferfere in any way with the aca
demic freedom of universities. If the right of admis
sion to different universities with equal facilities was
retained there would be no conflict with the concept
of academic freedom".165

(d) Education of the Coloured persons in
Cape Province

169. A committee y'as appointed by the Administrator
of the Cape Province in June 1953 to consider the finan
cial implications of establishing compulsory education
for Coloured children up to the fourth grade. The com
mittee was also to consider "whether the type and tend
ency of present education satisfies the requirements of
the Coloured population and whether this education, be
cause of the emphasis on the academic, does not lead to
a sense of frustration". It was likewise to consider "the
problems of the Coloured teacher and his training, his
professional conduct and the use he makes of facilities
provided by the State".168

163 Race Relations News (published by the South African
Institute of Race Relations), June 1954, p. 76.

164 South Africa, 9 January 19.14.
16. South Africa Reports, 15 Apri11954.
". A/AC.70/2, annex A/I I.
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VIII. Labour and employment

(a) Reactions to the Native Labour (Settlement of Dis
putes) Act. No. 48, 1953,lG' and to the Bill to amend
the Industrial COIlLiliatioll Act No. 36, 19371G8

170. The Commission received a statement from the
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions on
racial discrimination in the labour legislation of the
Union of South Africa/G9 stating that at its meeting
in Brussels from 24 to 29 May 1954, the Executive
Board of the ICFTU had examined the trade union
situation in the Union of South Africa and decided to
lodge a complaint with the ILO, charging the Union
Government with violation of freedom of association in
that country. The complaint states, illter alia, that the
Native Labour Act, 1953, No. 48, lays down a specific
procedure which entirely ignores the trade union rights
of African workers and the role of the trade union or
ganizations in this field. The complaint states further:

(Extract from the statement submitted to the Commis-
sion by the Internationa./ Fedemtion of Free Trade
Unions)

"The pre..:icnt South African legislation does not
allow African worker~·. to join unions of their own
choice. All arguments put forward by the South Afri
can Government to justify its refusal to recognize the
trade union rights vi African workers must be re
jected. The African workers-who number more than
a million-contribute considerablv to the industrial
power of the Union of South Africa. Elementary jus
tice requires that they should be given freedom of
association and freedom to choose their representa
tives and to negotiate their wage conditions."lG9

171. The memorandum submitted to the Commission
by the Gove rnment of India notes that as a result of
the amendment of the definition of the term "employee"
in the Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act,
1953,170 some textile factories in Johannesburg which
employ African women are taking advantage of this
amendment to cut their wages and deny them other
privileges such as employment benefits.l'l

172. As stated earlier,172 the Union Government has
introduced a Bill in the House of Assembly to amend
the Industrial Conciliation Act, 1937. A summary of the
main provisions of the Bill, prepared by the Minister
of Labour, Mr. B. J. Schoeman, is reproduced below:

(Extract from South Africa Reports)

"( 1) No new trade unions would be registered ex
cept with the consent of the Minister.

"(2) Except with the consent of the l\linister, all
mixed trade unions must have separate European and
non-European branches and no mixed meetings would
be allowed.

"(3) When more than 50 per cent of the European
or Coloured workers in any specified undertaking, in
dustry or business wish to form a white Or non-Euro-

107 For an analysis of Act No. 48, see paragraphs 6-'J. to 68
above.

108 For an analvsis of Act No. 36 of 1937, see A/2505, para
graphs 598 to 602. For a discussion of the amending BilI, see
paragraph 172 below.

I •• A/AC.70/2, annex C/IX.
170 See paragraph 66 above.
111 See A/AC.70/2, annex A/II.
11> See footnote 43.
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pean trade union, th~y would have the right to do so
and would be granted registration.

"(4) If such European or non-European trade
union was established-and if in the preceding five
years ther,: had been a 'closed shop' rule in operation
these new trade unions would be enti.tled to receive a
share of the funds of the original trade union".l13

In addition to these provisions relating to trade unions,
the Bill contains provisions for strengthening the colour
bar in industry.

(Extract from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the GO'l/ernlllent of India)

"The most important racial provision of the Bill
is contained in Section 77 under the heading 'Safe
guards against inter-racial competition'. It empowers
the Minister of Labour to direct the Industrial Tri
bunal, members of which are appointed by the Minister
himself, to hold investigations and make recommenda
tions as to 'the reservation of employment in any un
dertaking, industry, trade or occupation in any speci
fied area for persons of a specified race, and the
prohibition of the employment therein of persons of
any other race'. The Minister of Labour on receiving
a recommendation and after consulting the Minister
of EcowJmic Affairs, may make a determination of
such reservations by puLlication of a notice in the
Government Gazette. This provision will apply to all
races including the Africans".17·!

173. The passages reproduced below describe some
further re2ctions to the Bill in South Africa.

(Extracts from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission bJ1 the International League for the Rights
of Man)

"Commenting on the Industrial Conciliation Dill,
Mr. I van 'Walker, former Secretary of Labour, said
that the bill 'threatens to destroy the free trade union
movement in South Africa.... Its passage through
Parliament would result in the destruction of those
independent trade unions which have been responsible
mainly for improved wage rates and working condi
tions .. .'.17"

"NIr. Alex Hepple, Member of Parliament, Par
liamentary leader of the Labour Party in South Af
rica, said the new Industrial Conciliation Bill would
cause incalculable damage to labour relations aDd in
dustrial advancement. He pointed out that the first
draft contained far-reaching provisions, introducing
trade union apartheid, opening the door to the regis
tration of splinter trade unions, and restricting the
strike right. The bill contained clauses setting up an
industrial tribunal appointed oy the Minister of
Labour which would have the virtual effect of block
ing recourse to the courts on many vital issues.17G

"The Trades and Labour Council stated that the
separation of unions on a racial basis would disrupt
peaceful relations between employers and employees
and would create chaos in the negotiation of indus
trial agreements"yG

173 South Africa Reports, 22 May 1954.
'" A/AC.70/2, annex A/II.
". Sunda}' Times, 17 January 1954, as quoted in annex A of

the memorandum submitted by the International League for the
Rights of Man (A/AC.70/2, annex C/IV).

170 Cape Times, 2S January 1954, as quoted in the same memo
randum.
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175. The Industrial Conciliation Bill has also evoked
protests from employer groups.

(Extracts from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by tlte Government of India)

"The South African Federated Chamber of Indus
tries, who collectively represent more :han 90 per cent
of capital investment in manufacturing industry and
industrial services and who employ a like percentage
of the workers, both European and non-European,
have strongly opposed the racial provisions of the
Bill and submitted a memorandum to all members of
the Union Parliament giving their reasons why those
provisions should not be included in the Bill. They
hold the view that it would be difficult for the em
ployers to negotiate with several separate trade unions
divided by racial groups in the same industry or un
dertaking and that if the Bill is passed, the machinery
of industrial conciliation would be Eable to break
down. In regard to the provision for job reservations,
they are of the view that the rear that European work
ers would be displaced by non-European workers and
that their standards of living would be undermined
is unjustified.

"The Federation points out the dangers involved in
depriving the management in industry of their right
to select its labour and the likely disorganization and
rise in the cost of production. They also point out the
dangers to racial harmony and industrial peace so
essential for industrial progress, and its possible re
percussions on capital investment from abroad".181

(b) Application of the Native Building Workers Act,
No. 27, 1951182

176. (Extract from South Africa Reports)
"Skilled and semi-skilled Native building workers

will not be allowed to work in European areas in any
of the Union's nine centres from June 1954, says a
Johannesburg report. The training of Native artisans
will continue-in fact a vast expansion programme to
train more for the building trade is already under way
at various centres throughout South Africa-but they
will only be allowed to work on Native housing
schemes. These new measures have been hailed as a
progressive step by both employers and employees in
the building industry. It is claimed that they safe
guard European artisans while at the same time en
suring the Native of a place in the industry. As one
builder put it: 'There is more than enough work in
Native housing for many years to come for all the
Native skilled and semi-skilled artisans that can be
trained. In the cities, European building workers are
also assured of work for a long time now that there
is no danger of their being replaced by Natives'."183

(c) Integration of nen-European labour in the South
African economy

177. During the debate in the Union House of As
sembly from 15 to 18 February 1954 on the Part Appro
priation Bill/84 many speakers referred to the steady
increase in the number of non-European workers, par
ticularly Native workers, in the various branches of the
country's economic activity, notwithstanding the Gov
ernment's apartheid policy.

In a pamphlet reproducing the speech made during

181 Ibid.
,.2 For a discussion of this Act, see A/2505, paras. 607 to 613.
,.3 SOltth Africa Reports, 27 May 1954.
'" See paragraph 132 above.
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(Extract from The New York Times)
"By a vote of 61 to 3, with 4 absentions, the 'unity'

conference of South Africa Trade Unions rejected
the principle of different work for different races
that the Government wants to enshrine in the new
Industrial Conciliation Law. The overwhelming vote
against the Government's plan means a deadlock, with
the possibility of strike action by some of the 72 trade
unions represented at the 'unity' conference, which
was called specifically to organize opposition against
the draft law"Y7

(Extract from The New York Times)
"A conference of non-white trade unions repre

senting 54,000 workers, decided to establish 'action
committees' throughout South Africa to fight the In
dustrial Conciliation Bill and the law passed last year
to regulate wages of native workers....

"Mr. B. J. Schoeman, Minister of Labour, receiv
ing a trade union deputation, said that it was a 'lie'
that the law would destroy the trade unions. Of more
than 200 registered trade unions, only sixty had a
'mixed membership', he said.... Mr. Schoeman had
been emphatic that the section providing that occupa
tions could be reserved for a particular race must
become law d~spite the fact that every employer in
the country was opposed to it. He told the deputation
that racial division of trade unicJfis was a matter of
principle and that he would not depart from the pro
vision compelling the unions to separate their members
into racial branches and to hold separate meetings".178

174. The tabling of the Industrial Conciliation Bill
has also been criticized in the report of the delegation
of the British Trades Union Congress sent to South
Africa in November-December 1953 in the following
terms:

(Extract from the statem,ent submitted to the Commis
sion by the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions)

"It has been clear that the Nationalist Government
intends, during the present parliamentary session, to
undertake further moves against the trade union
movement. The projected legislation, in addition to
according greater control by the Government over
trade union finances and the election of officials, is to
enforce racial segregation within unions.... Some
ninety trade unions would be immediately affected by
such legislation, among which would be some of the
largest and oldest, and many members would be forced
out of a union to which they have loyally subscribed
for iitany years".179
The International Confederation of Free Trade

Unions, in its statement to the Commission, comments
on the Bill as f011ows:

(Extract from the statement submitted to the Commis
sion by the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions)

"If the Bill becomes law, a new blow will have been
dealt to the dignity of man and a further major step
will have been taken by the Nationalist Government
of the Union of South Africa towards establishing
an order of society based on suppression of the rights
of man and on oppression of non-European races".180

'" The N,ew York Times, 5 May 1954.
118 The New York Times, 4 May 1954.
1TD A/AC.70/2, annex e/IX.
180 Ibid.
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that debate by Mr. Strauss, leader of the Opposition,
the following paragraph appears:

(Extract from the pamphlet Speakers' Notes: Non
Ettropean Policy)

"The following few figures, based upon the latest
returns of the Department of Census and Statistics
and the vVage Board, prove the fact of economic in
tegration:

"1. Eighty-two per cent of all workers in South
African commerce, industry, agriculture and fisheries
are non-Europeans.

"2. Something like 16 per cent of the skilled labour
and 67 per cent of the semi-skilled labour in illdustry
is non-European.

"3. Out of just over 4 million persons employed in
industry, commerce, mining, agriculture and fishing,
3,500,000 are non-Europeans.

. "4. There are 750,000 of them in industry and com
merce, including the railways, 500,000 in mining and
2,250,000 in agriculture and fishing.

"5. Of the nearly 200,000 employees of the rail
ways, half are non-Europeans.

"6. Of the 115,000 posts in the public service,
18,000 are classified as non-Europeans.

"7. Nearly half of the police, 60 per cent of the
Department of Native Affairs and half of the Union
Healili Department are non-Europeans" .185

(d) Reform of the system of issue of t:-ading licmces
in the Transvaal

(Extract from the menwrandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Government of India)

178. "The Transvaal Provincial Administration
appointed a Commission last year to enquire into the
system of Local Government in the Transvaal. Its
terms of reference include, inter alia, the examination
of the system of issue of trading licences. The most
important aspect of the licensing system it was re
quired to examine was whether trading licences should
be refused on the basis of the race of the applicant.
The Commission took evidence on this issue in Janu
ary and February 1954. Several municipal bodies have
recommended apartheid in trading. They proposed
that licensing bodies should have the power to refuse
licences on the ground that the applicant of his poten
tial customers belong to a racial group different from
that predominating in the area. It was also recom
mended that licensing bodies should be given the right
to review the existing licences annually and every
type of business should require a licence. Another
recommendation made was that there should be abso
lutely no right of appeal against decisions of the
licensing bodies.

"This move to further tighten the trading licensing
laws is directly aimed at Indian traders. They are even
now unable to get new licences but if the recommenda
tions for introduction of apartheid in trading licences
are accepted-ami it is quite obvious that the recom
mendations would conform to the policy of the Union
Government-then the existence of even the present
Indian traders will be threatened almost immediately.

18' Speakers' Notes: Notz-European Policy - Economic Inte
gratiOtl 01" Apartheid? published by the Division of Informa
tion, Johannesburg, March 1954, p. 14.
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They will then be systematically eliminated at annual
reviews and by refusal of transfer of licences in case
of death of the head of the family or change of part
nership due to any circumstances".186

(e) Native Labour Bttreatu'

(Extract from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Government of India)

179. "Employment ()f Africans is being strictly
controlled so that it is confined mainly to unskilled
work. ...

"The machinery of Compulsory Labour Bureaux
will exercise full control over employment of Afri
cans. Even if an employer, because of shortage of
skilled and semi-skilled labour, was tempted to em
ploy an African on such work, he would not h,~ able
to do so. At present these Labour Bureaux are busy
weeding out Africans from urban areas so as to com
pel them to seek work in European farms and mines.
Here they could be effectively useci in keeping wages
of Africans low. As no African can take up a job in
dependently of the Labour Bureau or without its ap
proval, the Bureau could always use its authority,
according to the apartheid policy, to refuse registra
tion of African labourers if the wage was high. The
Native Affairs Department machinery is already
working on these lines in the rural areas."186

IX. Apartheid in public transport

The Reurvation of Separate Amenities Act, 1953, m~d
the 111otor Carrier Transportation Bill, 1954

180. An account of the main provisions of the Res.::r
vation of Separate Amenities Act, No. 49, 1953, and a
summary of the relevant Parliamentary debates are
given earlier in this report. lS7 As stated elsewhere, the
Council of the South African Institute of Race Rela
tions, at its 1954 annual meeting, declared that it de
plored the Act "as retrogressive, unjust and not in
accord with accepted democratic principles". The Gov
ernment has now introduced a new Bill in Parliament
to supplement the provisions of Act No. 49 of 1953:
the Motor Carrier Transportation Bill, 1954.

(Extract from the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Government of India)

"This Bill includes, inter alia, provis~ons for em
powering the National Transportation Board to serve
an order on any person who operates a trolley bus
service or a tramway service for the conveyance of
more than one class of persons, stating what class
or classes of persons could be conveyed in such service
or what should be the routes of that service. Such an
order could also lay down what portion or portions
of the vehicle should be set aside for the conveyance
of any class or classes of persons. The Bill also pro
vides for penalties of fine or imprisonment for a per
son who contrmenes this order or a person who in
contravention of the reservation made, travels in the
vehicle.

"The Separate Reservation of Amenities Act of
1953 provides enough powers for reservation of
vehicles or portions thereof for specific racial groups.
But this power rests with the owner or the person
who controls the vehicle. The Union Government want
to have the powers in their own hands in the case of

,.. A/AC.70/2, annex A/I1.
'.T See paragraphs 69 to 72 above.
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(Extract f ram A fricall World)

"The Councillors are mostly middle aged or elderly
men who are leaders in their various tribes. The
young 'radical' is not generally conspicuous. This
makes for a somewhat conservative attitude, but on
the whole the Council is truly representative of gen
eral African opinion in the rural territories. It is the
custom of the Council to make pronouncements on
Government measures that affect the African people.
The important Act recently passed for the establish
ment of new Bantu authorities was considered, and
the Council requested that the provisions of the Act
should not be applied to the Transkeian Territories
and that the general Council should remain as now
established. The Council took the important step of
appointing a standing committee for the life of the
Council to consider draft legislation promulgated by
the Government, such committee to have authority
to convey its views as being those of the Council on
such draft legislation to the Government.

"The Council unanimously passed the following
resolution:

" 'That in order to create good relations between
the Europeans and the non-Europeans of the Union
of South Africa, the Government be earnestly and re
spectfully requested to call a National Convention of
leaders of the African section of the population to
meet government and other political party leaders, at
a centre to be arranged and chosen by the Government,
with a view to the easing of the racial tension be
tween the European and the African sections of the
Union, by the review, repeal, or amendment of such
laws as are irksome to the African section'.

"The COl.ncil also asked the Government 'to grant
Natives in the Union of South Africa representation
in Parliament by their own people in proportion to
their number'."192

(d) Opinion of a Bant1t notable concerning the develop
ment of Nati'l;e reserves and the future of the apar
theid policy

184. (Extract from South Africa)
"The development of the native reserves into a self

sufficient national home for all natives in the Union
was a mere dream and must remain a dream", said
Dr. A. B. Xuma, honorary life president of the
Johannesburg Joint Cvuncil of Europeans and Afri
cans, at the Cape Town University summer school.

"There was nothing more disconcerting than to see
apparently intelligent people trying to translate their
day-dreams into reality when the facts against their
fulfilment were staring them in the face", he said.

"The reserves were already overcrowded. Plots
were too small for satisfactory farming, and crops too

10' Africa11 World, February 1954.
10: Ibid.

(c) Golden fttbih'e of the Trallskdan T?rritories Gen
eral Coullcil

183. The Gencral Council was first formed within a
few districts. The Council is responsible for much of
the wclfare of about 1,500,000 African people belonging
to twenty-six magisterial districts in the north-eastern
part of the Cape Province. Each district has three rep
resentatives on the Council along with its Native Com
missioner. Four Paramount Chiefs are also ex officio
members.1D1
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public bus and tram services. These services are run
by municipalities or private companies and in case
they hesitate to introduce al'm·thcid or do so not in
the manner desircd by the l;ovcrnmcnt, for financial
considcrations, the Government through the Trans
portation Board will be able to compel them to do so.
There is already segregation in public transport but
there is one exception and that is in Cape Town,
where a private concern runs the trolley bus services
and does so at a profit when munic~palities in other
places suffer considerable losses on thcir services. If
apartheid were introduced in Cape Town buses also,
the costs would incrcase and profits vanish. The con
cern at Cape Town is therefore reluctant to introduce
apartheid. But this bus service has been an eyesore to
the Uni0n Government who arc now thinking in terms
of compelling this concern not to lct the \J\lhite and
Black travel together even though the service has run
smoothly for years. The Government is assuming
powers in every sphere to carry out its apartheid pol
icy. Its attitude is not to tolerate any opposition from
local authorities in the matter of enfOrCelTIt.'nt of that
policy.

"Dr. Verwoerd, Minister of Native Affairs, speak
ing in a debate in the House 0 i Assembly on 28 May
1954, said that he wished to make it clear that 'if local
authorities are not prepared to co-operate with me
in carrying out the Government's Native policy, I
will have no hesitation in compelling them to do
SO'."188

X. Life in the Native reserves
(a) Report of the Government Commission of Inquiry

into the Socio-Economic Development of the Native
Areas

181. (Extract from South Africa Reports)
"Dr. F. R. Thomlinson, Chairman of the Govern

ment Commission of Industry into the Socio-Economic
Development of the Native Areas, has announced that
the Commission's Report is to be completed by the
end of June, and will be submitted to the Government
soon afterwards. The Report is expected to be one
of the longest ever drawn up by a government Com
mission in the Union. It will contain findings on every
aspect of the development of the Native areas, based
on three and a half years' work. The Commission was
directed to 'make an exhaustive inquiry into and to
report on a comprehensive scheme for the rehabilita
tion of the Native areas with a view tu developinE" ,vith
in them a social structure in keeping with the culture
of the Native and based on effective socio-economic
planning'."189

(b) Publication of a survey of the conditions of life in
a Native reserve

182. (Extract from African World)
"The National Council for Social Research initiated

and financed an investigation into the conditions of
life in the Keiskammahoek district of the Ciskei over
the period 1947 to 1951. The results have been em
bodied in four volumes published by Shuter and
Shooter, Pietermaritzburg. The first volume deals
with 'The Natural History of the Keiskammahoek
District', the second with 'The Economy of a Native
Reserve', the third with 'Social Structure', and the
fourth with 'Land Tenure' ."190

mAlAc.io/2, annex A/II.
m South Africa Reports, 15 April 1954.
lID Afrium W orId, August 1953.
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exposed to drought. Wages earned outside the re
serves were the only means of subsistence for most
families there.

"Dr. Xuma said that the African denied he was the
'White man's burden', who had to be supported by
the taxes paid by the 'White man. He, the African,
considered that he carried the country on his back:
the farm, the industries, and the mines could not be
run for a month without Native workers.

"European taxpayers could make profits and pay
income taxes because of the low wages they paid the
Native.

"Dr. Xuma gave a resume of the old tribal system
of the Bantu and said that the chief had always had
to be accessible to ail his people. The Bantu could not
understand it today when they were not allowed to
see the Minister or others in authority supposed to be
in cl~arge of their affairs.

"When the Bantu and the vVhite men met each
other in South Africa, the Bantu fought for segrega
tion and apartheid.

"When the war was over and the Europeans had
asked them to come and help with the development
of the country, they hoped that their former enemies
were entering into partnership with them for the ad
vancement of all the peoples in South Africa.

"But they found, instead, that an undeclared blood
less war was to continue-a war of attrition, of eco
nomic strangulation, denial of free access to land and
exclusion from political power.

"These were dangerous weapons against the prog
ress and advancement of the African people. They
were soul-destroying.

"Asked if the Bantu favoured apartheid today, Dr.
Xuma said: 'No. We fought for it and lost. Now we
want partnership' ."193

(e) Campaign to make Natives "soil-conscious"

185. (Extract from South Africa Reports)
"A nation-wide campaign to make the Native of

South Africa 'soil-conscious' was launched on Sep
tember 26, at a national conference of Native farmers
in Johannesburg. This conference was an important
feature of the Native National Soil Conservation As
sociation's campaign to foster the idea of soil con
servation among the large Native population of the
Union. At the Conference, the Native farmers were
told of various soil-saving methods and they were
asked to apply them. Other projects during the Na
tional Soil Conservation Month (September) in
cluded film shows in 16 different Native areas on the
Witwatersrand'."194

(f) Economic activities of a Bantu Aztthority estab
lished under the Bantu Authorities Act, No. 68, 1951195

186. (Extract from South Africa Reports)
"At the invitatiun of the Bantu Authority of the

Pilansberg Native area in the Rustenburg district,
Transvaal, South Africa's Minister of Native Affairs,
Dr. H. F. Verwoerd, opened the first dam built by a
Bantu Authority established in the terms of the B;mtu
Authorities Act ...

"All the planning and the general administrative
work in connexion with the building of the dam was

,., SOl,th Africa, 27 February 1954.
,•• SOl,th Africa Reports, 8 October 1953.
,.. See Aj2505, paragraph 483.
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done by the Bantu Authority, while the construction
itself was done by members of Chief Pilane's tribe ...

"The dam, which holds 122 million gallons when
filled, is called 'Bophelo', which means life-giving
force. It was built under the free labour scheme. Chief
Pilane delegated 150 members of his tribe to work on
the project, which was carried out under the super
vision of the Native Affairs Department ...

"Naming the dam, the Minister said that his mes
sage to the Bantu in South Africa was that all should
do as the inhabitants of Pilansberg have done; they
should use their own energy and vitality to give new
life to their people ... Chief Pilane ... agreed with
the Minister that the time had come for the African
people to stand on its own feet".196

(g) Refusal of a Bantu tribe to be transferred

187. (Extract from South Africa)

.. 'If we are forced to move we will scatter and
cease to exist as a tribe', said Chief Makomba of the
Komatipoort area in reply to a recent order by the
Government that his tribe must trek to a fiew living
area 50 miles from the present one because the De
partment of Lands has taken it over and broke it up
into 27 farms of 40,000 morgen each for Europeans.

"Involved in the move are 5,000 natives. The Gov
ernment has arranged transport for them to get to
their new home, but if they do not take advantage of
it before the end of the month they will have to move
at their own expense.

"When Chief Makomba told the Chief Native Com
missioner, Mr. H. Balk, that his people refused to
move, the official said that he knew that the tribe did
not want to go, but there was no alternative. The
Government had decided on the move. That was the
law, and they would have to go.

"In the new area he held out for them the hope of
a better life. Each family would be given about six
morgen for cultivation, and there would be sufficient
water for everyone. Two Native schools would be
built, and there would be a clinic. The scope for ex
pansion would be better in the new area than it was
in the place that they called 'home'."197

XI. Tensions and repressive measures

188. The other parts of this chapter contain some in
formation concerning the tensions which have been cre
ated by, for example, the application of certain apartheid
measures or by the mere fact that such measures are
contemplated and have been proposed in the Union
Parliament. The particulars in this section, while not
directly related to those other measures, supplement the
earlier information. The section also includes certain
data on repressive measures which have a more or less
direct bearing on the racial problem.

A. TENSIONS

189. The Commission has ample documentation,
mainly consisting of press reports, indicating that dis
content is growing among all the population groups
which are subjected to discriminatory measures and that
extremist ideas and doctrines of violence are finding an
increasing number ef adherents, especially among the

1 •• South Africa Reports, 3 December 1953.
1.1 South Africa, 26 December 1953. Sce also the same publi

cation, 9 January 1954.
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;r~:Outh' The fO:OWiUg passages reproduce ouly some of
the reports, which seemed to the Commission to be

1 especially typical.

. (Extract from The New lark Times)

"Johannesburg (South Africa), 5 January 1954.
The smuggling of arms into South Africa and regular
traffic of educated South African Negroes to and
from communist centres in the northern part of the
hemisphere were reported today.

"A source opposed to the present Government's
race policies, and professioi1ally in constant touch
with the Negro political and social movements of this
city said the Government was aware of what was
happening. Because of the wide open African fron
tiers and the ease with which the native Africans
move about in this country without attracting atten
tion, the less numerous whites have been unable to
check the traffic.

"There are now two Negro political and economic
movements.

"Since about a year ago, the small communist move
ment has increased its activities sharply and there is
now an organized underground under communist
leadership.

"The dividing line between this and the other move
ment is that the largely paralysed public organizations
stand ostensibly for the principle that eventually some
agreement can be reached with white South Africa.

"The underground leadership has taken the stand,
it is stated, that it is already too late and that the
organization must be built up and prepared for sedi
tion and an eventual campaign of violence to over
throw the existing political institutions in South
Africa.

"Reports indicate that the politically inclined Negro
youth, who is still a definite minority, is turning away
completely from the old leadership. There ;s nothing,
apparently, that the more conservativt' older Negro
leadership can do. The laws are so stringent that any
attempt to agitate or \vin back their dwindling follow
ing would only land them in jail.

"The underground movement, working illegally as a
conspiracy against the State, is not hindered by re
strictions. The present period, according to reports,
is being devoted to organization and person-to-person
propaganda. The peace that now pre·...ails on the racial
front, it is asserted, is due to the fact that activist
elements are engaged in what may be a long period of
organization and preparation.

"One of the last public platforms available to the
South African Negro is the suburban Advisory Coun
cils, whose annual congress now is meeting in J 0

hannesburg in the Negro suburb of Orlando. The
boards are made up of Negroes who consult with the
authorities on the problems of Negro locations or
suburbs. The president, the Reverend Mr. Mooki,
warned the Government at the congress today:

" 'The three million Natives who live in towns and
I whom we here represent have come to stay and are

I not migratory labourers who can be thrown out at
will by their white employers when they are too old

I· to work or when they cease to behave themselves, as
was told us recently by the Secretary for Native
Affairs.' "108
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'" The New York Times, 6 January 1954. See also the same

newspaper, 25 January 1954.
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(Extract from The New York Times)

"Capetown, Feb. 14. African nationalism and com
munism are waging a fight here for the leadership of
the South African Negroes, who constitute the largest
industrialized and urbanized body of Native Africans
in the continent.

"The struggle is regarded as possibly decisive for
the direction that the Native peoples of southern
Africa may eventually take.

"One group looks toward the Gold Coast regarding
it as African Negro Nationalist primarily. The other
is urging the urbanized Negro wage earners of South
Africa's cities and industrial and mining settlements
to seek liberation from white supremacy and racial
segregation through alliance with the communi:'lt
world. This calls for common action with White and
Indian Communists within South Africa.

"The Communist organ Advance, widely read in
Negro areas, and the extreme left-wing doctrinaire
organ Liberation refer to 'hooligan' activities of young
ruffians, meaning the Negro Nationalists.

"Advance says that peaceful meetings of 'demo
crats' have been attacked or disturbed by these 'hooli
gans'. The struggle centres on the effort to gain solid
control of the African National Congress, principal
Negro political organization. Liberation, writing from
the extreme leftist viewpoint, states:

" 'There is roor within the Congress for men and
women from every walk of life and of every shade of
democratic opinion. That is its strength. But there is
no room for spies and deserters and there is no room
for deliberate disrupters and political gangsters'.

"The present liaison organization of Communists
largely under the control of former members of the
now dissolved communist party is the South African
Congress of Democrats. Its announced purpose is to
combine into a common 'anti-fascist Front' the Afri
can National Congress, the Indian National Congress
and the Cape Coloured (mulatto) organization re
cently founded by the Communists and called South
A frican Coloured Peoples Organization.

"These are the organizations that are to participate
in the 'people's congress' of all races called for in a
resolution put through the last assembly of the Afri
can National Congress at Queenstown by the com
munist group.

"The Negro Nationalist 'Africa for the Africans'
movement, which is fighting this 'anti-fascist Front', is
accordingly attacked by the leftists as 'African
Fascists'. The 'Africa for the Africans' movement is
in a constant trouble with the police although they are
charged by the Communists with being Government
agents. They have not published an organ to compete
with the publications of the Communists.

"Bounded by the police on the one side and the
Communists on the other, they lead a troubled exist
ence. In the past they have demonstrated in common
with the communist wing, carrying their Africa flag,
but they have apparently discovered that the Com
munists' 'anti-fascist Front' is not concerned with
'Africa for the Africans'."109

(Extract from The New lark Times)
"Pretoria, South Africa, 4 July 1954. The Ministry

lOO The New York Times, 15 February 1954.
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of Justice here is alarmed by evidence of a new pas
:>;ve resistance campaign to racial segregation, being
organized this time under actual communist leader
ship.

"Minister of Justice C. R. Swart said tho.t the com
munist leaders concerned would be deported or im
prisoned. The Press here has mentioned nine key
Soviet-trained Communists whom the police are
watching.

"The infiltration of Communists into the Negro
political movement and the Reds' partly successful
effort to organize a communist-led multiracial front
followed the collapse in November of 1952 of the
first passive resistance campaign. Volunteers who
would risk imprisonment by deliberately breaking
segregation laws are now being recruited.

"Various groups, some outright communist or com
munist-infiltrated, others democratic, are pushing
their Congi-ess of the People movement. This is to
culminate in the drawing up of a freedom charter and
a new resistance campaign.

"The older leadership of the African National Con
gress, principal Negro political movement, is stum
bling along with the more energetic young comm~1!1ist

leadership. The older men are under constant attack
as inactive and ineffective.

"There has been much disintegration in the ranks
of the Negro political movement. Various rival groups
have appeared. Chief Luthuli, president of the Afri
can National Congress, is ineffective. The old leader
ship of the African National Congress appears to be
without plan and the Communists are increasingly
swmgmg the organization into their multiracial
'front'.

"The failure of the Liberal party, of which a White
member of Parliament, Margaret Ballinger, is Native
representative and president, to accomplish anything
in the Western Cape Native elections, is an indication
of what is happening.

"For a third time, the Western Cape Negro voters
gave their votes to the communist candidate. This was
despite the fact that they knew the Communist would,
under recent legislation, not be permitted to sit. Previ
ously, two Communists elected by the Western Cape
Negro constituenty have been expelled.20o

"Indications are that the most active effective ele
ments in the joint communist leadership is the group
of young Communists in the Indian Congress. This
communist group is pushing its policy of partnership
with Negroes. The Indian group is well educated and
highly trained in communist dialectics and tactics.

"The leadership seems to be passing to the Com
munists largely because they are ready for martyrdom.
The older, more moderate Negroes and Indians are
wary of the drastic legislation adopted under Prime
Minister Daniel F. Malan. The powers of the Govern
ment to deal with any attempt at mass disobedience
of the segregation laws or other protests are nearly
unlimited.

"The strength of the Communists in their appeal to
Negro youth with a certain amount of education is
that they call openly for the total overthrow of the
South African way of life and system of government.

'00 See paragraph 197, below.
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"The Ministry of Justice has built a formidable
arsenal of legislation, but apparently it is now awak
ing to the fact that communism has been advancing
steadily none the less. The effort actually to root out
the communist underground has been weak, although
Minister of Justice Swart pointed to new efforts. The
police have been in contact with the Red underground
movement for a long time.

"What is happening, the evidence indicates, is that
the Negro political movement is going underground
after long years of failure as a public movement. In
going underground it is becoming communist."201

190. The last new, item reproduced in the preceding
paragraph mentions the possible resumption of the "cam
paign of defiance of unjust laws", suspended at the end
of 1952.202 The threat seems to be taken seriously by the
responsible authorities, as the two following extracts
tend to prove:

(Extract from The New York Timcs)
"The Union Government appealed on 25 June 1954

to the 'law abiding and responsible elements of the
Negro population to refrain from any action that may
lead to an undermining of l,aw and order'."203

(Extract from The Ncw York Times)
"The South African Ministry of Justice was

alarmed by evidence of a new passive resistance com
paign to racial segregation being organized under
communist leadership. It added that the Minister of
Justice asserted that the communist leaders concerned
would be either deported or imprisoned. The report
pointed out that Communists had infiltrated the Negro
political movement and the recently set up multiracial
front and that a freedom charter as well as a new
resistance campaign would be drawn up. Moreover,
the strength of the Communists lies in their appeal to
Negro youth with a certain amount of education and
in their call for the total overthrow of the South
African way of life and system of government."204

191. Another significant fact is the ever-close collab-
oration of the various non-European ethnic groups, as
evidenced by the formation of the multiracial front
mentioned in the preceding news item. Moreover, the
African National Congress, the Transvaal Indian Con
gress and the South African Coloured People's Organ
ization called a meeting for 18 July 1954 which was ad
dressed by the Rev. L. J. Collins, Canon of St. Paul's,
London. The Times, in reporting the event, stated that
on the orders of Mr. Swart, Minister of Justice, police
were present at the meeting. 205

For its part, The New York Times mentions the for
mation of a confidential resistance committee:

(Extract from The New York Times)
"Pretoria, South Africa, Aug. 7. Moses Kotan",

secretary-general of the South African Communist
Party before it was banned in 1951, has becor.le chair
man of a confidential committee set up to guide the
resistance of the principal Negro and South African
Indian organizations to Prime Minister Daniel F.
Malan's racialism.

201 The New York Times, 6 July 1954.
202 See A/2505. paragraph 844.
203 The New York Times, 26 July 1954.
20' The New York Times, 6 July 1954.
... The Times, 19 July 1954.
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members to a Red youth rally and other communist
countries last year. He was himself a guest at com
munist formal celebrations in Moscow and Peiping.

"The new African National Congress unifonn re
sembles those worn by communist factory groups in
Central Europe. These became familiar when the
Communists of Czechoslovakia were crushing the stu-
dents' resistance to the Communists' seizure of power
there.

"Communist infiltration in the Transvaal executive
of the African National Congress has given the Com
munists c(,ntrol of the organization in the most im
portant province of South Africa, which contains the
largest Negro industrialized proletariat in Africa."206

B. REPRESSIVE MEASURES

(a) Act to amend the RiotoHs Assemblies and Crimilwl I'.,.
Lcrw Amendment Act, 1914, and the Suppressi01t of
Communism Act, 1950

192. The Commission mentioned in its first report201 ~
that under the Suppression of Comm1111ism Act, 1950, !i:

~which £ives a particularly broad definition of the mean- r,-

ing of ~ommunism, the ~Tinisterof Justice is empowered ~
to make orders barring specified persons from certain ~.

activi~ies .(such adS holl.ding offi~e in trade ur:ion or othder l
orgamzatlOns, an ta ~mg part 111 public meetmgs), un er ~..
penalty of the criminal law. Persons affected by the Act ~

also become ineligible to Parliament. if

193. The statement sent to the Commission by the ~
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, con- f\
tains the following passage concerning the effect of the ~

Act on trade union rights. w
~(Extract from the statement submitted to the Commis- IS,

sion by the International COllfederc.tion of Free Trade 1
~~u) •

"The Suppression of Communism Act, adopted in ~•.
1950, and amended in 1951, reprehensible in many ~.
other respects and contl'ary to the principle of com- ~.'
mon justice and to the respect of trade union freedom, ~

forms part of the systt::m of racial discrimination. ~
"The report of a delegation sent to South Africa Lt

in November-December 1953 by the British Trades t
Union Congress, affiliated to the ICFTU, includes ~ .
the following findings: !\;

k
" 'It is a matter of record that when the original *

draft Bill was presented to Parliament, it included ~.•..•.
a pIovision to enable the Minister (of Justice) to [
declare trade unions to be illegal organizations. Sub- t
sequently, however, this provision was changed to :;.
exclude those unions which are registered under the ~
Industrial Conciliation Act. It should be remembered i
in this connexion that the Industrial Conciliation Act ~ .
does not recognize Native trade unions. Therefore, ~."
under the terms of the Suppression of Communism

~~Act, Native trade unions can be banned as illegal or- it(

ganizations. ~

" 'The SuppresJsion of Communism Act empowers ';~'[
the Minister of ustice to declare a person to be a ~

"Communist" on the grounds, among other things, ~' ..
tfhatdhde "has at any tdimhe .. h' .advocated, ~dvisedf' dthe- rl~""":'
en e or encourage t e ac levements 01 any 0 . e

objects of Communism.... ' ~.. '
"The TUC delegatiun's report, referring to this J

provision, says: t
" 'When one recalls that the very concept of trade r

:.6 The New York Times, 8 August 1954. ~.
.., Sce Aj2505, paragraphs 716 and 717. ~.

. ~-- --.-~_. --.-- --_..........._......----~_--..._ .........~I.
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"

"The committee puts the finishing touches to a
painstaking organizational effort by which the leader
ship of the fonner public Commu \.it Party has gained
control of the interracial front fOrIned here to com
bat segregation and racial inequality.

"The committee that now guides the campaign to
obtain a greater measure of justice for South African
Negroes and Indians-if necessary, by open resistance
to the law-is the confidential steering committee of
the New National Action Council of the Congress of
the People.

"This is an organization formed during the last six
months by the Negro African National Congress and
the South African Ir dian Congress together with one
small 'lVhite and one equally smalI Cape Coloured
(mixed blood) Communist front organintion, to cre
ate a united front fight for racial equality.

"The vice chairman of the new confidential com
mittee is reported to be Y. M. Dadoo, a former mem
ber of the central committee of the legal Communist
Party. Mr. Dadoo is president of the South African
Indian Congress.

"Mr. Kotane, who, formerly, was probably the most
influential member of the Executive of the African
National Congress, was ordered by the Ministry of
Justice to desist from participation in Congress affairs
under the Suppression of Communism Act. Another
member of the committee was also a member of the
central committee of the Communist Party before its
dissolution. The six other members of the committee
either were members of the legal Communist Party
before it was dissolved or were known as fellow
travelers.

"The existence of the steering committee has not
been made public, as has the existence of the recently
created National Action Council, which, in effect, can
not act except as a passive instrument of its four
member organizations and actually is controlled by
the confid,~ntial steering committee.

"This consolidation and centralization of control of
the Negro and Indian struggle against white Nation
alist racialism in communist hands is the result of a
long and successful infiltration effort.

"The great majority of the members of the African
National Congress and the South African Indian Con
gress have no knowledge of the extent to which the
Communists have moved into key posts. Where the
facts are known the Communists are accepted as in
evitable allies in the fight against racial inequality.

"The president and one of the two vice presidents
of the South African Indian Congress were regular
and card-carrying members of the former legal Com
munist Party, as well as seven members of the execu
tive committee, forming a complete majority of the
committee.

"So far as its leadership is concerned, the South
African Indian Congress, accordingly, is a communist
organization and is openly proclaimed to be such by
conservative Indian business and professional men in
Durban. Hr'wever, it has the support of the great mass
of politically conscious Indians in South Africa.

"The nationaJ leadership of the African National
Congress is less communist infiltrated. Only four out
of seventeen members of its executive committee were
regular'members of the legal Communist Party.

"The secretary-general of the African National
Congress, WaIter Sisulu, led a delegation of congress
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union organization for natives is regarded as a com
munist philosophy, it does not call for much imagina
tion to visualize the Act being used, if necessary, to
deny completely any form of industrial organization
for natives.' It also states: 'The Nationalist Govern
ment, through the Minister of Labour, has given as
surances that the Act will not be used to the detriment
of the general body of the trade union movement.
Having regard, however, to the policy statements
which have been made at other times, little credence
can be placed in such assurances. The Suppression of
Communism Act can, and in our opinion will, be used
to ensure that the trade union movement will under
take only those activities and enunciate those policies
which are in accord with the Nationalist Government's
dl"clared policy of Christian nationalism based on
racial segregation'. "208

194. When the Suppression of Communism Act was
applied, a number of loopholes appeared, for the Appel
late Division of the Supreme Court of the Union of
South Africa gave a restrictive interpretation of the
Minister's powers:
(Extract from South Africa)

"The mere fact .hat the name of a particular per
son is on the list of those connected with unlawful
organizations ('named') does not entitle the Minister
of Justice to issue an order against him in terms of
the Suppression of Communism Act. The person
whose name has been placed on the list might have
severed his connection with 0;- withdrawn his support
from unlawful organizations long before the Act
came into operation and he might now be a staunch
opponent of Communism. For that reason, the Court
held that a ('named') person was entitled to state his
side of the case to the lVIinister of Justice before hav
ing his activities (such as attending meetings) re
stricted."209

As a result of this ruling, the courts have set aside
orders against five non-Europeans on the ground that
the Appeal Court's decision was applicable. Among those
who have now been released from orders not to attend
public meetings imposed by the Ministery of Justice
under the Suppression of Communism Act is Dr. Dadoo,
former president of the South African Indian Con
gress.209 A few days later, the Government Attorney in
formed the following seven persons: 1\1r. Piet Buyser,
former organizing secretary of the Building \Vorkers'
Union, Mr. S. Rosenblatt, former president of the Na
tional Baking Industrial Union and of the Witwaters
rand Baking Employees' Association, 1\1r. Sam Kahn,
a former M.P., Mr. Fred Carneson, Miss Nancy Dick,
Miss Ray Alexander and Miss Mary Butcher, who had
appealed against a similar order, that the order had been
rescinded by the Minister.21o

195. The Government considered, however, that what
it looked upon as a gap - discovered by the Supreme
Court-in the Act should be filled. Thus originated the
Act to amend the Riotous Assemblies and Criminal Law
Amendment Act, 1914, and the Suppression of Com
munism Act, 1950. When introducing the Bill, the Min
ister of Justice, Mr. C. R. Swart said:
(Extract from South Africa)

"In 1934 a person b- nned from certain areas under
the Riotous Assemblies Act, had appealed to the Ap-

'OB AjAC.70j2, annex CjIX.
'" South Africa, 12 December 1954.
'0. South Africa, 12 December 1953.
210 Ibid., 16 January 1954.
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peal Court. In its judgment, the Court decided that
it was not necessary to give reasons beforehand as
provision was made for reasons to be given later. The
Court also ruled that any reasons given by the Min
ister need not be complete or even correct. Mr. Swart
said that the right of hearing was thus in any case
of doubtful value.

"The Riotous Assemblies Act did not provide for
an inquiry before the serving of the notice, but it pro
vided that the Minister should, if asked to do so, give
his reasons for serving such an order after it had been
served. Mr. Swart said the situation which arose out
of last year's Appeal Court ju<lgment was that the
Minister was required to give his reasons beforehand
for serving banning notices, except in the case of the
Riotous Assemblies Act. The present amending Bill
brought the whole question in line with the Appeal
Court's judgment. The Riotous Assemblies Act of
1914 had been applied for years without a hitch, said
Mr. Swart. When the Suppression of Communism
Act was passed in 1950 the Minister was also given
the power to use his own discretion-a principle which
had been applied by the present and previous Govern··
ment for years.

"As well as revalidating the l'/~inister's power to
issue banning orders, the amending Bill says that
Communists or anyone 'named' or banned under the
Communism Act, shall not be capable of being chosen
and, if chosen, shall not be capable of sitting, as a
Senator, Member of Parliament, or Member of the
Legislative Assembly in South \Vest Africa without
the written approval before the election of the Min
isters, ')1' leave of the Senate if it is a Senate election,
or the Assembly in all other elections. Further, a pro
hibited person who managed to get himself returned
as a successful candidate would be barred by the Bill
from drawing a member's or Senator's salary. He
would also be liable to imprisonment for not more
than three years. There is also a clause that enables
banned people to ask the Minister for reasons for the
banning notice and for the information which induced
him to issue it. The Minister must then issue as much
information as can, in his opinion, be disclosed without
detriment to public policy. The Bill forbids the pla~T

ing at gatherings of recordings of speeches of banned
people. It enables photostat copies of documents to
be accepted as prima facie evidence against anyone
being prosecuted under the Act.

"Another clause enables the Government to deport
naturalized South African citizens who have been
deemed Communists or convicted of certain offences
concerning Communism. "211

196. (Extract from the memorandum of the Inter
national League for the Rights of Man)

"Commenting on the Bill, which later became Act
No. 15 of 1954, the Evening Post (4 February 1954)
said:

" 'The Nationalist leaders have made it plain that
their primary obsession is not Communism as under
stood in Europe but the preservation and extension
of the Colour bar. Their worry is not so much what
Russia is doing but what is hqppening- in the United
States, \Vest Africa and the United Nations. So who
may be the next victims? The Churches?' "212

211 Ibid., 20 February 1954.
Z12 Appendix A to the memorandum submitted by the Inter

national League for the Rights of Man (AjAC.70j2, ;!!1nf>X
CjIV).
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XII. Interracial co-operation

(a) Interracial conference organi:::ed by the Federal
Missionary Council uf the Dutch Reformed Chltrches

200. As mentioned in section III of this chapter/16
the Federal Missionary Council of the Dutch Reformed
Churches has alread/, in recent years, organized five
conferences on the racial situation in South Africa; the
first only was limited to European delegates, but the
Bantu delegates were in the majority at the other four.
The conference held from 17 to 19 November 1953 on
the general subject "The Christian Principles in Multi
racial South Africa", and limited to Europeans, heard
a statement by the Federal Missionary Council to the
effect that it would later convene a more comprehensive
conference to which \Vhite and non-White representa
tives of th-:? other churches and missionary societies of
the country would be invited.2l1

(b ) National multiracial conference planned by the
South African Institute of Race Relations

201. As also mentioned in section IV of this chap
ter,m the South African Institute of Race Relations has
made preliminary arrangements for convening a na
tional multiracial conference in the Union of South
Airica.

'14 AIAC.70/2, ~nnex DilL
.16 New York Times, 25 January 1954.
". See paragraph 139 above.
'11 Ibid. See also the item concerning the Assembl" of the

CEcumenical Council of Churches, paragraph 140. "
". See paragraph 144 above.

sonalities have devoted theil energy in the cause of
unity of al1 peoples, both white and non-white, in the
struggle for democracy and freedom.

"Afr. Y~lsuf Cachalio, the joint honorary Secretary
of the South African Congress, was banned under
the Riotous Assemblies Act from attending any gath
ering to which the public has access during ]953. He
was unla\-;rfully arrested on 28th June 1953, at a closed
conference held on the question of opposing the re
newal of ·Western Areas in Johannesburg. Subse
quently he was banned from attending any gatherings
under the Suppression of Communism Act. This "Jan
on him is still in operation."~14

(d) Police raid and discovery of illicit weapons

199. (Extract from The New York Times)

"The police have found hundreds of guns and thou
sands of rounds of ammunition in the native reserves of
Natal Province. Tl', ~ search was undertaken following
reports that weapons and ammunition were being smug
gled into the country.

"The Natal reserves are area" if' wLich tribal life is
intact, as is the case with the Kikuyu tribe in Kenya
which produced the :Mau Mau rebellion. The reports in
dicated that part of the weapons probably were reach
ing the Zulu people and related tnbes, Southern Africa's
most warlike race.

"As in Kenya, theI e is a drastic- land shortage in the
native areas of Natal. Young mm who are unable to have
a shamba or garden farm of their own, in accord with
tribal custom, are forced to work in the mines or else
where. As in the Kikuyu country also, the land has lost
its fertility through bad native farming methods. In ad
dition, much of the land that was once tribal land, or so
regarded by the native African tribes, is in the hands
of the whites".215

43
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(c) Bantu and Indian leaders banned from taking tart
in public meetings

198. According to the joint memorandum submitted
tn the Commission by the African National Congress
and the South African Indian Congres'i, the persons
mentioned below have been affected by the Suppression
of Com~1Uni~mAct or by the Riotuus Assemblies Act:

(Extract fron' the joint memorandum submitted to the
Commission by the African National Congress and
the South African Indian Congress)

"1. (Statutory Communists':

"For taking part in the Campaign of Defiance of
Unjust Laws conducted jointly by the African Na
tional Congress and the South African Indian Con
gress in 1952, many top-most leaders of the African
and Indian people were arrested under the Suppres
sion of Communism Act and were convicted for what
the judge of the Supreme Court of South Africa
termed 'Statutory Communism'.

"Most of these 'convicted' leaders have now been
forced by the Minister of Justice to resi5n from their
organizations and banned from taking part ~n any
gather~ng of more t:1an two persons meeting for a
common purpose. The leaders so banneC include Mr.
WaIter Sisulu, Secretary of the African NatIonal
Congress, Mr. Robert Matji, Secretary of The Cape
African National Congress, Mr. l\Iana Sita, President
of the Transvaal Indian Congress, Messrs. Maulvi 1.
A. Cachclia and N. Thandray, joint-secretaries of the
Transvaal Indian Congress, and Dr. N jougwe, Presi
dent of the Cape African National Congress.

"2. Banned under the Riotous Assemblies Act:

"Ex-Chief A. Luthuli, President-General of the
Afl'ican National Congress has been banned from
public gatherings and his movement confined to the
magisterial district of Tugela, in terms of the provi
sions of this Act on the specious grounds that his
activities are calculated to create hostilities between
whites and non-whites.

"Afr. Nelson Afandela, an attorney and ail outstand
ing leader of the African National Congress is also
banned under this Act.

"Tt is well-known that both these outstanding per-

m South Africa Reports, 29 April 1954.

(b) Disqualification, ~t1Ider tlte Suppression of Com
m~mism Act, of the representatives elected by the
Natives to the Union House of Assembl'Y

197. On "hree occasions, the Nativ~ constituents of
Western Cape have been asked to elect their representa
tive to the Uni011 House of Assembly. Each time, the
person who obtained the highest number of votes hap
pened to be a "named" person under the Suppression of
Communism Act.

(Extract from So~{th Africa Reports)
"On 27 April 1954, Miss Ray Alexander received

3,525 votes, while James Gibson (Liberal Party) got
954 and Mrs. Junker Fiske (South African Christian
Coalition) 190. As Miss Alexander is a "named" Com
munist, she was stopped from eni:erir.g the House of
Assembly on 27 April. The seat of represeo'at;ve for
the Western Cape Natives had therefore again become
vacant. Miss Alexander is the third Comm:lnist to
get the highest number of votes in this constitu
ency".213
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(c) Interracial Assembly of the M oral Rearmament
1I10vt'1/tmt

202. An interracial assembly was organized by the
Moral Rearmament Movement in Johannesburg. Five
hundred people came to the assembly from Kenya,
Nyasaland, Northern and Southern Rhodesia, South
West Africa ar.d all four provinces of the Union to
consider huw "to give Africa a uniting ideology which
restores God to leadership in the affairs of men and
nations and gives every race and class a part in making
Africa a pattern of peace for a divided world"Yo

The Indian Opi1.ion, a newspaper founded by Ma
hatma Gandhi and now published in Natal by his son,
Mr. Manilal Gandhi, issued a special slpplement devoted
to the Moral Rearmam.ent Movement.

The following statements appeared in that supple
ment:
(Extract from New World News)

"Mr. William Nkomo, a founder and the first Presi
dent of the African National Congress You'h League,
said:

" 'For the past fifteen years I have fought militantly
tor the emancipation of the African people. I r.:lve
fought, however, full of bitterness and hate and saw
no alternative for the black man except bloodv revo
lution.

" 'Last year I attended an interracial assembly for
Moral Rearmament at Lusaka. 1 went prepared to
fight for the African, to point out the faults of the
white man. But I witnessed something different, men
and women of all races, creeds and colours dedicating
themselves to rema~:e the world under God. I saw
black men change, I saw white men change, I myself
changed.

" 'Since then I have been able to get rid of the deep
rooted hatred of the white man, particularly of Afri
kallers and have since had teamwork with them in
remaking South Africa under the leadership of God.

" 'Later I went to Caux, where I saw a force greater
than nationalism, a very revolutionary force and dy
namic ideology, more revolutionary berause it ai'Us
to change human nature and does not wait for the
system to change. Unless I change I feel I cannot
call myself revolutionary. Now I am happy ~o be in
the greatest of all revclutions - that begins in the
heart of a man. My wife and I have pledged ourself
to fight with all chan?"ed Boers, Britons, Coloureds,
Indians and Africans, to fight to make the world
what God intends it to be for us all.'

"The Rev. George Daneel, Minister of the Dutch
Reformed Church, said:

" 'As a member of the Dutch Reformed Church I
believed I was doing all I could to present Christian
living to all races. But I was very rudely awakened
from my complacency when I attended an interracial
conference for moral rearmament where I met Dr.
William Nkomo. He and other African leaders put
me to shame by the courageous way in which they
were facing their bitterness and hatt' towards Euro
peans.

" 'I dedded to fight with an equal conviction to bring
a God-led unit to this country.

... New W arid News, No, 8, Summer issue 1954.
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" 'I knew that they had found the answer. But I
also knew that if I did not face up to my superior
attitude towards them and everyone else with a dark
skin, then I would be breaking down what they were
trying to build up.

" 'Tonight I want to sa:' to aU Africans and .Ln
dians present here that I am mdeed sorry for my S1..'.pe
rior attitude and the division I have caused between
us.

" 'Division comes from fighting for what I think
is right. Unity comes from fighting for what God says
is right. Everyone can find that unity. Everyone -:an
find what Dr. Nkomo and I have found through listen
ing to God.

" 'My wife and I have decided to give everything
we have to bring a God-inspired unity to this country,
because unless we find it, God help us.'

"Mr. Manilal Gandhi, receiving the members 0£ the
Assembly in his house at Phoenix, Natai, said, intel'
alia:

" 'We stand with you wholeheartedly in the great
wGrk you are dGing. I have been following it very
closely and you have always had my thought and
prayers. Today, for the salvation of thE world, there
is no other way but for each one of us to improve our
own selves, and not to wait for the other person to im
prove. That is what you stand for, and if that is what
we all stand for, the world will change'."22o

(d) Convening of a Congress of the People
203. The joint memorandum submitted to the Com

mission by the African National Congress and the South
African Indian Congress contains the following passage:
(E.-rtract from the joint memorandum submitted to the

C(lmmission by the African National Congress and
the South African Indian Congress)

"Your Commission in its report to the United Na
tions General Assembly at its last session recom
mended. inter alia:

"'The United Nations might suggest ways and
means in which the Union might draw up a new
policy: for example, a r01.:nd table conference of
members of different ethnic groups of the Union,
which would, in an effort toward conciliation, make
proposals to the Government to facilitate the peaceful
development of the racial situation in the Union of
South Africa. The United Nations might offer its help
to that conference by sending a number of United
Nations representatives, so that all parties might be
sure that the Principles of the Charter would guide
the debates.'

"In view of the intransigence of the Union Govern
ment it is almost impossible to expect such a recom
mendation receiving a favourable response from Dr.
Malan's Government in the foreseeable future.

"However, the African National Congress has taken
initiative in the matter and together with the South
African Indian Congress, the South African Congress
of Demo~rats and the South African Coloured Peo
ples' Organisation is proposing to convene a Congress
of the People Jy not later than June 1955.

"For the first time in the history of South Africa
all racial groups are co-operating to bring about an

••0 Ibid. I
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Chapter V
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was not fair to p.xrlect that the Europe<.ns should do
ever, thing for the Natives.

"Hospitals and other institutions for Natives were
today maintained by the Whitef because the Natives
were not yet in a position to do so th:mselves. 'For
the present, you must assist us, but we will do our
best to become self-supporting', Dr. Moroka said. Be
cause the Natives were the poorest section of the com
munity, the incidence of tuberculosis was high. They
often lived in houses which were too small and badly
ve~tilatcd, while t~eir main diet consisted of porridge.
ThIS state of affaIrs was, howt'ver, gradually disap
pearing. The Government tried to uplift the non
European both mentally and physically and the non
Europeans had reason to be thankful.

<I 'I often wonder what would happen to the Natives
if tr.e Whites should suddenly decide to lea':e th~

country'. Dr. Moroka said. He added that it was clertr
that White and non-White could remain friends with
out losing their idcntities."222

m SOltt!1 Afr:ca, 19 Decemo('r 1953. See also Sout/$ Africa
Reports, 17 December 1953.

--.~-

assembly elected directly by the people throughout the
country to frame a Freedom Charter embodying the
demands and aspirations of all sections of the South
African population.

"The sponsors of the Congress of the People have
issued invitations to Dr. ).1alan, the Prime Minister,
Mr. ]. G. N. Strauss, leader of the United Party and
other leading organizations to participate in the work
of organizing this Congress".221

(e) Views of a Bantu notable in favour of co-operation

204. (Extract from South Africa)

"Speaking at a reception given for the Minister of
Health, Dr. A. J. R. van Rhyn, 2t Thaba'Nchu when
he visited the Sa.ntoord Tuberculosis Settlement, Dr.
J. S. Morok::.., former President of the African Na
tional Congress, said that it was the wish of the
~atives of South Africa to be self-supporting. They
dId not want to be a burden on anyone. He said it

m AjAC.70/2, anne.x DjlL

.-\.;.

I. Introductory remarks

205. The Union of South Africa is the most indus
trially developed country on the Afri~..;,n continent and
its economic development has been rapid. In 1910, when
the four Provinces of the Cape, Natal, the Orange Free
State and the Transvaal were united to form the Union
of South Africa, agricultural and pastoral activities and
gold-mining provided the chief means of livelihood. The
economy was little diversified and depended for its man
ufactured goods on imports financed by exports of gold,
diamonds and wool. Today, forty years later, the econ
omy of the Union of South Africa is highly diversified
and expanding.

This rapid and sustained development of the Union's
economy has been largely dependent on the development
of gold-mining which provided attraction for large in
vestments of foreign capital and also provided the for
eign exchange by which imports of both consumer and
capital goods were financed. The economic development
of the Union since 1910 may be conveniently considered
in four phases. First the period from 1910 to the early
nineteen-twenties, secondly 1925-1933, thirdly 1933
1945 and, fourthly, the post ~econd World War period.
It was not until 1925 that the lTnioIJ by the imposition

223 When the Commission prepared its first report it decided to
include a section on "General Information on the Union of
South Africa" to enable the General Assembly to appraise the
racial situation in the Union of South Africa in the light of
political, economic, geographical and social conditions. The
Commission had, however, insufficie!1t time to assemble the eco
nomic information needed for this study and to include data on
the economic development of the Union of South Africa in this
section of the first report. In view of the close relationship
which, in the Commission's opinion, exists between the economic
situation and the racial situation in South Africa the Commis
sion requested the Secretary-General to supply i't with the in
formation and documentation on the subject in his possession.
The Secretary-General supplied the Commission with the items
requested in the form of a document which the Commission has
adopted and used without modification.
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of relatively modest protective duties began seriously to
develop secondary industry. The world agricultural de
pression in the late nineteen-twenties and the industrial
depression of 1929-1932 retarded these developments.
However, following the suspension of the gold standard
by the Union Government in December 1932 and a con
sequent rise in the sterling price of gold, and the increase
in 1933 in the buying price of gold by the United States
Treasury to $35 an ounce, the economy of the Union
entered a phase of ,-apid expansion. Not only did the
out~ut and revem'.e of gold mining greatly increase,
but ~nvestm~nt was stimulated in many other directions,
particularly m secondary industry. In 1934, the Govern
ment-sponsored steel plant was laid down, thus provid
ing the Union with the most basic requirement for the
developm~nt of heavy indt:'5try. The shortage of many
formerly Imported products arising from conditions of
the Second World War, and the demand for military
supplies of various kinds, gave an additional impetus
to the Union's industrial development. In the post-war
period the economy has continued to expand largely un
der the stimulus of the opening of new gold-fields and
the development of uranium extraction from gold ores.

206. In the fiscal year 1911-1912, the contribution of
industry to the national income was less than 7 per cent
but in 1953, its contribution was nearly 25 per cent:
Secondary industry today employs over three-quarters
of. a n~il1ion workers, manufacturing, among other
thmgs, Iron :tad steel, engineering products, t::drical
goods, chemicals, textile.s, footwear and many other
types of comumer goods. The number of establishments
engaged in manufacturing industry increased from
2,473 in 1911 to nearly 15,000 in 1950 CI'1d the net in
stalled total power capacity which was less than 100 000
horse-power in 1915 had increased to over one a~d a
quarter million hor~e-power in 1947. In 1911, people
employed dIrectly m manufacturing industry repre-

I
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sentl'd just over I per cent of the total population but
by 1950 thl'y n'lll'esl'nll'd 5.t> per cent. In the same period
tIll' proportion of peoplt' eng'aged in mining declined
slightly from 5.6 per Cl'nt to just over 4 per cent of the
total population.

207. Agricultural output though subjl'ct to large an
nual Iluctuations as a result ol val'iabk climatic condi
tions has increased over the whok period to a marked
extl'nt, mainnly on European farms. According to a pre
Second \\'orId \\'ar l'St imatl', the index of the volume 0 f
~gricultural production incn'ased from 100 in thl' year
1910-191 I to212 in 1().H-l')35.~~1

rn the following decade agricultural output continued
to expand though at a much ~;Iower rate. After 1<)-17,
however, there was agaiu a very marked increase in
agricultural output. Thus, the averagl' annual voluml'
of production for the years 1944/45 to 1946/47 was
only 5;.! per cent above the average for the years
1<)35/36 to 1937/38, but for the years 1949/50 to
1951/52 it was 27;.:'; per cent higher. m The production
of maize, the staple food of t;1e gTl'at majority of the
population, II1creased from approximately 860,000 tons
in 1910 to approximately 3 million tons in 1950. In
creaSes in the production of (I;- iry products and 0 f de
ciduous and citrus fruits have been very l:lrge. As late
as 1928-1929 tl.e Union of South Africa was a regular
importl'r of large quantities of butter. Six years later
itl 1934- 1935 nearly <) million pounds of butter were
exported and shortly before the SeCOIH; \VorId "'Var the
annual production of creamery butter in the Union was
approximately 35 million pounds. In 1952, the output
reached some 62 million pounds.

208. In 19I1, the national income expressed in cur
rent prices was approximately £130 million and by 1953
it had increased to £1,247 mIllion. Since the total popu
lation increased in the same period from approximately
6 million to 13 million, the per capita. national income
in current prices increased from about £22 in 191 I to
approximately £104 in 1953. Although it is difficult to
allow adequately over such a long period of time for
changes in price levels, it is nevertheless clear that per
capita income has increased cons:derably in real as well
as in money terms.

209. Such a rapid growth of the Union's economy
would not have been possible without both considerable
imports of capital, for which gold-mining provided the
main attraction, and increasing investment out of cur
rent incom~. In its ability to attract foreign capital, the
Union has been favoured by circumstance. Thus, in the
critical period of the ninteen-thirties the rise in the price
of gold completely changed the prospects of the gold
mining industry resultirlg ill a great increase in invest
ment. In the immediate post-Second World War period,
the relative security of the Union proved an attraction
to investors and to immigrants with capital and although
this source of capital dried up considerably after 1948
and net foreign investment fell to a very low figure in
1950, imports of capital have subsequently increased
again. With the expansion and increasing diversity uf
the Union's economy has come an increasing ability to
provide from its own resources much of the financ!"ll
and physir.al capital for its further growth. In the four
years 1947-1950, average annual gross investment in

.,. G. W. Schumann-Slrrlclural C/zewgcs and PI/Si,ICSS Cye/csill SOl4th Africa 1806-1936, P. S. King, London, 1938, page 156.

... Union of South Africa, Department of Agriculture, Pretoria. Farming ill SOlllh Africa, Vo!. 29, No. 336, pa!!c 163,Pretoria, March 1954.
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the Union was £215 million and average annual gross
domestic saving £133 million.

210. The courSl' of economic devl'!npnll'nt in 1'le
Union has heen intlm'n(ed hy tIll' cultural and racial
heterogeneity 0 f the [lOpU la tioil and in its tu I'll economic
devdoplllent has brought profound chang.'s in thl eco
nomic and social structure of the various racial groups.
From the '.'conomlc point 0 f view. thesl' condit ions mani
fest themselves most sl~nificantly in peculiaritics in the
structure of thc labour market. Of the total population
of 12.6 million [('corded by the cen~,ls in 195 I some 8 ~.:!
million were Hantus. 2.6 million European, 1. I million
Coloured and 365,000 Asiatics. The European popula
tion, approximately 21 per cent of the total, is by far the
most economically advanced group and provides almost
the whole of the skilled. and therl'fore most highly paid,
labour in the economy. The Hantu population, sOllle 67.5
per cent of the total, is by and large, the least economi
cally advanced. Some 3 million of the Bantus live in
Native reserves and retain a considerable degree of
tribal organization, and a further 3 million or so live
on European farms under a v,riety of forms of labour
tenancy. The Coloun'd population, the greater pa t of
whom are to be found in Cape Province, have a basically
European culture hut mainly have open to them only
employment 0 f an unskilled and semi-skilled nature.
The Asiatics, of whom hy far the majority are descend
ants of Indian iabourers broug-ht to work on Natal sugar
estates in the late ninetel'nth and early twentieth cen
turies, are largely concentrated in the Province of Natal.
They ;-,re, as a group, somewhat more economically ad
vanced than the other non-European groups but, never
theless, limited in the scope of employment and economic
opportunity open to them ane! the majority of them be
long to the low-income groups.

21 I. The extent of tht:se differences in the economic
condition of the various racial groups is reflected in the
distribution among them of the national income. The
only extensive statistical study of this aspect of the ques
tion is one made in resped of the year 1936 by the
Economic Department of tIle University of Nata1.22G

According to this study the average income per head by
ethnic groupt; of the population in 1936 was Europeans
£129.6, f tics £27.6, Coloureds £18.8 and Bantus
£1004. Mo,,_ significant than the absolute figure:, are the
relative differences which can be shown per head of the
working population separately in fanning and in other
industries. In farming, average European incomes per
head of the working population were 1110 re than fourteen
times larger than Hantu incomes, Asiatic incomes more
than five and a half times larger and Coloured incomes
nearly five times as large. In non-farming industries
European incomes were ten and a hal; times as big as
Bantu incomes, Asiatic incomes more th;m two and a half
times as large and Coloureds incomes one and a half
times as large. The relatively more unfavourable posi
tion of Hantus in farming than in non-fanning is ex
plained partly by the low standards of subsistence agri
culture prevailing in the Native reserves.

Although, since 1936, there have been considerable in
creases in national income and iD average real income
per head, the relative position of the social groups in
regard to income distribution depends on structural
factors which have changed only slowly. Thus, there is
some evidence '(hat structural changes have tended to re
duce the disparities which, however, are still large.

... Harldbook 011 Race Relalions in Soulh A/rica, OxordUniversity Press, 1949, pp. 306-347.
I
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Table I. Number of employees in mines and allied concerns

Gold Diamonds Cool Oll:tr minerals Oth" Total

1912 ... , , . , , ' , . , . , , , 23t,355 63,041 24,169 6,795 9,747 335,107
1920 .. ,., , ... , ' "" , 207,808 56,922 34,495 7,329 2,564 309,118
1930, ..... , . , ... , " , 236,305 63,297 32,594 16,835 3,907 352,938
1940. , ....... """ , 428,051 14,888 37,322 21,747 14,650 516,658
1945 .. , , . , ' , , , , .. , , . 374,533 14,822 51,640 21,397 14,991 477,383
1949 ......... , .. ,., , 357,038 19,332 52,457 38,803 17,747 485,377
1952228 •.•• , .. , . ' , . , , 367,669 19,294 56,861 63,235 507,089

skilled work~rs. The wage rates of European skilled
workers arc determined for the most part by collective
bargaining between organization of employers aIllI em
ployees within the framework of the Industrial Con
ciliation Act. These wage raIl'S arc protected by the high
lkgree of org;;nizatioll amongst Europl>an workers and
by the social, cultural and kgal obstacles which I:mit tbe
potential competition in skilklll'mployment of the non
European. in rl'Cl'nt )'t'ars the wages of unskilled work
ers including large numbers 0: non-Europeans have been
regulated by wage detl'rmin.ltions under the \Vage Acts.
Although the gal' between skilled and unskilled wage
ralL's remains Vl'ry large, thl'J"e has been some tendency
towards reducing it. The development of new industries
for whi"'1 felatiw wage rates were not already f1xl'd by
long establishell conVl'ntion coupled with shortages of
many types ..,I' skilled labour has led to increasing em
ployment of non-Europl'ans a IIII eS!ll'cially lbntus in
semi-skilled occupations at wage rall's hig-hl'J" than those
for ullskilled labour. In the absence of a thorough statis
tical study of the probkm it is difficult to say how far this
prucess may have gOlll' and to what eXll'nt the wal~es nf
non-Europeans have i';c!"l'asl'll "dative to th~' \Va!~es of
Europeans. According to the Indust rial Census !"l turns,
the average wage of Europeans in manufacturing indus
try was live times as high a~' the average wage of Hantus
in 1936/37 whereas in 19-~7/48 it was about four times
as high.

11. l\linin~

215. The Union of :>outh Africa is rich in a varidy
of minerals, of \vhich the more important are gold,
diamonds, coal, copper, tin, silvl'J", iron ore, asbestos,
manganese ore amI uranium. l\lining, especially gold,
has playl'l! an all-important part in the ecnnomic uevd
opment of the Union of .south Africa. \Vhile mining is
the most dynamic factor 1Il this economic development
its rdative-importance has declined as the economy ha~
become more diwrsilied. Thus, in 1911/12, the contri
bution of the mining' industry to the national income was
27.5 per cent; 20.3 per cent in 1917/18; 18.6 per cc-nt
in 1927/28; 19.5 per cent in 1937/38; 13.6 per cent in
1945/46, ancl8 per cent in 1947/48. For the same periods
covl'J"ed, the trend in the manufacturing industry was
in an ascending order, pel-centage-\vise.

216. The llumber of persons employed in mines and
allied concerns has increased considerably over the years
as is illustrat::-d by the following table :227

finances of Gov('rnment. Gold still plays an important
part in the export trade of the Union, and at the current
"ate of output, represents about 40 per cent of South
J\frican exp~rts, and thus has also been the chief pro
Vider of foreign exchange for the purchase of industrial
raw materials.

'" Official YCl11' Book of the [1";0/1 of South Africa, No, 25,
1949, j1, 929.

". Union of South Africa, MOllthly Bullc/ill of Statistics,
December 1953, pp. 16 and 17.
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212. When the Union was established the main fields
of employml'm were 111 agricultul"l' allll mining. The
lack of skilled labour, .:ven among the European popu
lation, made it necessary to import skiik-tl workers at
relatively high rates of pay. Unskiikd workers were
eventually recruited mainly from the Native n'serVl'S as
Illil~rant workers on short-tL'rm contracts. Under the
standards of agriculture prevailing- tIll' Natiw reserves
I,ave been prog-ressively unable to provide for the needs
of their g-rowing pOjlulations. They have tllUS beconlt'
ch,)racteristically exporters uf labour. :>ince with the
social aIllI cultural cunditi'.l11s prevailing non-Eurojleans
iound it dillicult tu entl'r skilled occupations, tl1l' polL-n
tial supply of unskilledlabuur in relation tt! llemand was
rdativdy high and wages, inconsequence, rdatively low.
Nevertheless, increasing population pressure in the re
serves coupled With the g-rowth of a desire 10 earn cash
in,Oll1e and 10 obtain the things which money could buy
has resulll'd in an increasing flow of Hantu labour from
the rural :\1 cas.

213. \\'ith 1he rapid de\ dopment of industry since
1933 the demand for labour has greatly increasl'll. To an
increasing exlL'nt, Afril'ans in the Union have been able
tu obtain other and more attractive employment than is
ojTl'red in mining, allll the gold-mines haw, in fact, Ill'en
able to maintain their supply of migrant unskilled labour
unly by spc.:ial a"rangenll'nb which permit them to re
cruit lahour outside the Union. An increasing 11t1l11ber
of Bantus have ceased tu be migrant \vorkers and have
become fully urbanized. Although oppurtunities to entL'r
skilled occupations have continued to be restricted
mainly to Europeans, thc development 0 f a wide range
of new industries has greatly increased the range of
occupations open to non-Europeans so that many have
become semi-skilled industrial workers and, although it
is broadly true that occupational distinctions fr 1I0w a
racial pattern, the situation is today considerably more
complex than it was even a few years ago.

214. A significant aspect of the structure of the labour
market in the Union of South Africa is the large gap
between skilled and unskilled rates of pay. In developed
countries such as Canada and the United Kingdom with
homogeneous populations, wages for unskilled labour
range from ~,pproximately50 to 75 p'a cent of the wages
for skilled labour. In the Union of South Africa, on the
other hand, unskilled rates of pay are relatively much
lower and vary from 10 to 30 per cent of the wages of

The illllice3 of mining employment were (1948 = 100),
74 in 1912; 67 in 1920; 79 in 1930; 105 in 1938; 114 in
1940; 106 in 1946; 113 in 1950 aud 115 in 1952.

Gold
217. The gold-mining industry in the Union IS 1111

portant because of its sice and its stabilizing influenc~

on the economy. A large proportion of the population
obtains its livelihood directly or indirectly from the gold
mining industry, and it is a large contributor to the
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Diamonds

218. The production of diamonds in the Union has
shown a greater degree of fluctuation than gold output.
From the high level of output in 1910, there was a con
siderable decline in the next two decades. From 1931
onwards, there was a sharp drop. This is attributable to
the curtailment and subsequent stoppage of operations
on some of the mines. The n.:openin6' of these mines in
the nineteen-forties coupled with the discovery of exten
sive and valuable alluvial deposits and an increased over
seas demand for diamonds gave rise to the renewal of
activity in the diamond industry.

The table below gives the annual output and value of
diamonds for seleded years:

The fact that the official United States buying pnce
o~ gol? .has been fixed at $3~ per fine ounce, coupled
With nsmg costs, has been disadvantageous to the in
dustry. Also the effects of the shortage of unskilled
labour were intensified by the opening of new gold-fields.
However, the increase in the sterling price of gold con
sequent on the devaluation in September 1949 partially
offset the effects of rising costs. Increased mechaniza
tion, more efficient methods of organization and im
proved efficiency of the labour force, have increased
productivity and have also helped to offset the effects of
risip-g costs.

The quantity of gold proc:lced in the Union has shown
a continuous increase up to the year 1941, when it began
to decline and subsequently fell below the pre-Second
~Torld V:ar level. The trend in gold output in the Union
is as follows:

£8,18),197
£14,762,899
£8,340,719
£2,171,267
£1,620,467
£6,425,096
£7,646,727

Quanlily

5,456,558 carats
2,545,017 carats
3,163,591 metric carats

676,722 metric carats
543,463 metric carats

1,222,945 metric carats
1,264,794 metric carats
2,350,000 metric carats

1910 .
1920 .
1930 .
1935 .
1940 .
1945 .
1949 .
1952 .

Table I I. Output of diamonas in the
Union of South Afr ic

Coal
219. Coal production in South Africa has shown a

re!uarkably .stead:y growth. The 1.!nion, besides being
seIf-suJ?portmg "~Tlth regard to cokmg coal, is also for
tunate m possessmg ample supplies of cheap industrial
coal, the demand tor which is increasing steadily year by
year. The e~pansion ~n.the ~ron and steel industry, de
v::lopments l!l gold-mmmg, mcreased power station ac
ti:rities, and the introduction of new secondary incus
tne5,. tend to ensure a subst.antic.1 and increasing do
mestic market. The net qUantity of coal produced in se
lected years since 1913 is as follows:

Million shorllollS
(2,000 lb.)

1913.......................... 9.0
InO................................... 11.5
1930..... . . . . 13.5
1940................................... 19.3
1945... 26.0
1949 28.0
1952. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.0

220. The available statistical information on the other
i1?port~nt South African minerals such as copper, tin.
sIlver, Iron ore, asbestos and manganese ore, shows that
with the exception oi tin and silver, there has been more
or less appreciabl~ increas~ in the quantity produced.
The table below gives particulars of the production of
these minerals :229

.'Jillion
os· fine

1941. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.4
1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.2
1949................ 11.7
1952 .... , .. . . . . . . . . . 11.8

M,llion
os. fine

1910. 7.5
1920. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 8.2
1930 , 10.7
1938................ 12.2

Table I I I. Production of some minerals in the Union of South Africa.

221. The extraction of uranium in recent years has
contributed to the expansion of the South African econ
omy. By the end of 1953, there were four uranium plants
under production, and 23 gold mines had been admitted
to the uranium extraction programme. The estimated
capital cost of the uranium development programme is
stated to be about £50 million; and the estimated annual
gross revenue is expected eventually to reach more than
£30 million. 230

... O/f.cial Year Book of the Union of South Africa, No. 25,
1949, pages 924, 955, 956 and 959.

230 The Director of Information, London, South African
Survey, 30 December 1953.

Ill. Processing industries

222. The First World War gave the Union's indus
trial development its first impetus when the Union had
to d~pend on its~lf for the manufacture of many of its
reqUIrements whIch were formerly imported. Following
the post-war boom, the Union's nascent industries were
subjected to increasing competition and the Government
met the situation by instituting a moderate protective
policy through the Customs Tariff Act of 1925.

During the next few years there was a moderate
expansion of industrial activity including the establish
ment of industries new to the Union. The depression

1945 1949
Tons Tons

30,132 36,090

545 497
(1946)

1,207,373 fine oz. 1,159,375 fine oz.
(U46)

1,040,541 1,366,698
(1946)
23,827 68,903

126,265 722,211

18,766

1,012

454,233

1940
Tons

48

1,277

9,754

1930
Tons

162,39467

1920
Tons

10,880

2,463

1911
Tous

(1911-14 av.)

Iron ore .

Asbestos .

Manganese .

Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19,286
(1912)

Tin. 2,932

Silver .
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of 1929-1933 brought a temporary set-back. But with
the revival of gold-mining following the departure from

1 the gold standard in December 1932 and the consequent
'1 fall in the foreign exchange rate, a period of consider

able expansion of secondary industry began. This expan
sion has continued almost without interruption to the
present day.

Just ! ,~fore the outbreak of the Second 'World "Var,
manu facturing industry ranked sf'cond only to the min
ing industry as th~ chief contriLutor to the national
income. Hut since the end of the war, manufacturing
industry has progressively outranked even mining as
a contributor to the national income. Thus this contri
bution was 6.8 pcr ccnt in the fiscal year 1911/ 12; 9.6
per cent in 1917/18; 13.2 per cent in 1927/28; 17.6 per
cent in 1937/38; 20.1 per cent in 19..J.5/·~6; 22.4 per cent
in 19..J.8/..J.9, and about 25 per cent in 19.13.

This industrial expansion in thc Union is attested to
by such other indicators of growth as the number of'
establishmcnts, nU1ll1Jer of employees, v;,lue of raw ma
terials used, net installed total power capacity, and out
put. Table IV illustrates the trend.

223. \Vith the establishment of a steel plant by the
Government in 19,A, the stage was set for the devl'1op
ment of heavy industry in ~(luth Afril. The Union's
manu facturing growth has been greatly assisted by this
domestic iron and sted industry in which the Govern
ment has a controlling interest. This den'!opmcnt in the

Union's industrial structure has naturally had a most
beneficial intluence on the development of the Union's
engineering industry. rt wide range of steel and metal
manufactures such as pipes, piping and pipe fittings,
steel tanks, agricultural implements, and structural steel
manufactures are now being carried on. South Africa
now produces enough steel to satisfy most of its presel1t
needs; and the current output of stee: is over a mi1!ion
tons.

The manu faLture and processing of consumer goods
such as butter, cheese, bacon and hano J soap, footwear,
cemcnt, textiles and electrical appliances, have been on
the increase.

The present fidd covered by the Union's manufactur
ing industry is indicated by the seventeen classes into
which it is officially divided, and comprises: the produc
tion of raw materials ;'or other industril's; processes in
stone, clay, marble ;!nd so forth; processes connected
with wdod and timber; ml'tals and engineering ill all its
branches; industries dealing' with the processing of food
:l11d drink; clothing and textiles; printing, book-binding,
paper bag and cardboard box manufacturing; coach and
wagon building; "hip-building; furniture manufacture;
che1l1icals of all kinds; surgical instruments; jewellery;
POWl'!'; leather ami leathenvare; building and contract
ing. The extent to which .south African industry has
developed is indicated by the increasing production of a
selected range of goods, as shown in tables V and VI.

Table V. Selected industries: Volume and value of outPI,'
(Thousands of specified units)

Source: Official Year Book of the Union of South Africa, No. 19,
1938, and No. 25,1949.

a Statistical Year Book, 1953, United Nations pubEcation, Sales
No: 1953. XVIL9.

Iron and steel (metric tons) .

Metal manufactures (South African pounds). 556

5,311 0

1,258636
(1950)
4,5040

1949 1953

46,674 62,391
19,554 23,552
21,842 26,567
14,710 15,347

(1948/49)
780.9 1,244.3

(1948/49)
1,437 2,228

(1948/49)
10,013 12,533

1944

42,733
17,455
18,139
14,959

(19·16/'17)
156,984

(1943/44)
519.8

(1943/44)
1,076

(1943/44)
8,043

(1946/47)
12,588

(1946/47)
19,290

(1946/47)
18,005

484368

b Ibid, page 230.
o SUlllmary of Rccent Economic Developmcnts in Africa, ]1)52-53,

(Supplement to World Econumic Report, 1953) United Nations
publication, Sales No: 1954.ILC.3 page 66.

188

1935 1939

27,113 36,963
to,61G 14,993
7,734 10,248
8,847- 13,301

(1938/39)
173- 330.9

(1938/39)
527- 1,021

(1938/39)
6,574

18,658
6,946
6,823
7,172

1933/34Item and unil

Butter (pounds) .
Cheese (pounds).. . . . . . . . .. . .
Bacon and ham (pounds). . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
Footwear (pairs) .

Electricity {kilowatt-hours (millions». . . . . . . 2,854

Cement (metric tons). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481

Soap (pounds).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 74,344
(1934/35)

Pig-iron (metric tons). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191.2

Chemicals, etc. (Sou th African pounds). . . . . . 1,787
(1 (33)

Crude steel (metric tons)b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

Textiles, clothing, etc. (South African pounlbj 5,541

IV. Agricllltmoe

224. In the words of an official report, "A wide range
of farm products can be produced in South African cli
mate which ranges from temperate to sub-tropical. Ow
ing mainly to deficient moisture, 85 per cent of the land is
not arable at all and perhaps only a t~ird of the remain
ing 15 per cent can be cultivated intensively. Even there
crop yields are low, as insect pests and diseases are ram
pant owing to the short an<l mild winters, while produc-

50

tion is variable because the weather is inconsistent. The
costs of marketing agricultural products are also high
owing to the configuration of the country, the low den
sity of population and the need to assemble farm prod
ucts from widely dispersed points, farming units being
large on account of aridity and low fertility".231

'31 Industrial and Agricultural Requirements Commission,
Third I/lterim Report, V.G. No. 4U-41, Union of South Africa,
1941, pages 10-11.
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225. Nevertheless, while the population hus grown at
a rute of about 2 per ccnt pcr annum, ugricultural pro
duction has managed to expand on the averugc at a
slightly higher rate. As a result of the increasing local
demand for foodstuffs many ItlOd products, formerly
exported, are now purch2sed for domestic consumption.

226. During the First World War South Africa ex
perienced a boom in agriculture and certain products
such as meat, dairy and poultry products which previous
to 1914 had been imported in considcruble quantities,
were produced in the Union under the stimulus of in
Hated war prices. The production of meat, ham, bacon,
butter and cheese, lard, eggs, dried fruit, sugar, Turkish
tobacco, etc., soon exceeded local consumption; thus an
appreciable export trade was developed in almost all
these areas. The prGduction of wool, maize, sugar, wheat,
wine and brandy, fruit, cotton, etc., also increased sub
stantially.

Wool production incre••sed from an annual average of
about 142.5 million pounds in the years 1922-1924 to an
average of 233.5 million pounds in 1927-1929; maize
production increased from about 1.6 million tons to 1.9
million tons; and sug3r output rose from 181,000 tons
to 271,000 tons, while wheat production advanced from
179,000 tons in 1923-1924 to 223,000 tons in 1928-1929;
and the value of fruit exported rose from £773,000 in
1923 to £1,193,000 in 1929. The r('~ative prosperity of
the farming industry Juring this period was reflected,
after allowing for the substantial increase in local con
sumption and the decrease in the imports of several pro
tected products, in the growth of exports of farm pro
duce from about £22.6 million in 1923 to about £31.8
million in 1928.

227. One of the striking features of the South African
agriculture in this period, is the development of food and
fruit processing. In 1928/29, the Union still had to im
port large quantities of butter, but six years later, in
1934/35, she e..xported nearly 9 million pounds of butter.
In 1910, the value of fresh fruit exported from the
Union was about £46,000. Twenty-seven years later, in
1937, the value of fresh fruit e..xported had risen to over
£3.3 million. Exports of wine increased twentyfold in
the same period. However, agricultural exports re
ma;aed a small fraction of total exports. With the ex
ception of a few agricultural products, the agricultural
possibilities of the Union were practically largely de
pendent upon the domestic market. Maize and sugar, for
example, figured regularly amongst the exports of the
Union, but owing to relatively poor soils and many other
factors, the local producers were definitely at a disad
vantage compared with the principal cereal and sugar
producing countries and had little prospect of effectively
competing with them in the wo:-ld marke',:; without arti
ficial means of protection.

228. The 1929-1933 depression as well as the devas
tating drought of 1932/33 subjected most farmers to
crippling financial losses resulting in a set-back to agri
culture. To safeguard the farming industry, the Gov
ernment made additional provision for various forms of
assistance to farmers, and also set up a number of pro
duce marketing boards as a means of stabilizing agricul
tural prices. By the time the agricultural industry was
able to recover fully from this set-back, the Second
World War broke out and serious shortages of farming
impiements, tractors, sp"tre parts, fencing, building and
packing materials as well as of fertilizers and labour
limited the expansion of pr0duction. These shortages
persisted until about 1947 since when there has been a

52

marked expansion in agricultural production. In the five
years, from 1947 to 1952, thc volume of agricultural pro
duction in South Africa incrcased by some 22 per cent
as against 50 per cent in the previous nine years.

The main factor responsible for this increase in agri
cultural protiuction since 1947, is the increased post-war
mechanization of the Union's agricultural industry. "If
the number of tractors is to serve as an indication it may
be pointed out that while only 6,019 tractors were used
on farms al~colding to the Agricultural Census of 1937,
the numbers increased to 22,292 and 48,423 in 1946 and
1950, respectively.... Apart from tractors, millions of
pounds have been spent on the purchase of other agri
cultural machinery. The landed value of agricultural
machinery (tractors included) imported during 1945
and 1946 was 14.4 million, or £2.2 million per annum,
while the corresponding figures for 1950 and U51 were
£16 million and £8 million per annum, respectively.

"These figures give some indication of the extent to
which our agricultural indu~try has been revolutionized
since the thirties and especially since 1947.... In addi
tion, other labour-saving machines are being extensively
used with the result that our agricultural cropping is
today highly mechanized,"m

229. These improvements in agricultural production
have for the most part been confined to European farm
ing areas, and have not been experienced in the Native
reserves. Although various efforts have been made to
improve agriculture in the native reserves, they have
been on a relatively small scale and have not been suffi
cient to overcome the low standards of cultivation gen
erally prevalent there. The deleterious effects or. agricul
tural standards in the reserves, of the heavy and con
tinuous outHow of migrant labourers, the problems of
soil erosion, and the lack of capital, have combined to
prevent any marked improvement in the low levels of
productivity. The Native reserves though entirely agri
cultural areas, are importers rather than exporters of
food.

230. Maize is the most important grain crop in the
Union. The development of maize growing is shown by
the fact that total production, which in 1910 amounted
to a little more than 361,000 tons reached the record
figure of 28 million tons during 1936/37, only to be ex
ceeded by the 1938/39 output of 2.9 million tons and
the 1947/48 output of over 3 million tons. Local con
sumption of maize has also increased considera!Jly, and
since the Second World War very little maize has been
exported.

231. The output of sugar since 1910 has also shown
steady i.mprovement. Within the decade 1910 to 1919,
productIOn rose from 82,000 tons to 150,214 tons. The
prosperity enjoyed by the industry during the post-war
years was an additional incentive to expansion and the
high prices \)f sugar overseas made export a definite
ohject. Produ~tion incr<;.ased to 239,850 tons in 1925/26,
and the export totalled 10,600 tons. By 1930/31 the out
put had reached 393,205 tons, and six years later had
topped 500,000 tons. During the Second World War,
the industry made special efforts to raise production to
meet increasing demands of the domestic market, and
the years 1943 and 1944 saw a steep rise to the record
output of 614,158 tons in 1944/45. In 1949/50 the out
put of sugar dropped to 561,122 tons; and the 1951/52
output dropped further to 532,505 tons.

232 Department of Agriculture, Pretoria. Farming in Sot/th
Africa, Vol. 29, No. 336, March 1954, p. 163.
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Table VIII. Agricultural and forestry production: all races

Product alld "nit 1910/11 1917/18 19Z4/Z5 19Z9130 1934/35 1945/46 1947/48 1948/49 1950' 195Z'

Grain (millions of pounds):
Wheat .................. 362.1 587.4 421.4 637.5 982.5 608.7 1,076.9 1,065.2 1,559.8 1,177.0

(1949) (1951)
Rye.................... 40.5 52.1 54.5 80.5 51.5 49.9 32.9 28.6b 26.~b

(1949) (1951)
Barley.......... 61.1 97.2 49.2 105.6 74.1 69.1 81.4 65.6 59.4b 79.2b

Oats ................... 309.1 335.2 239.0 301.4 211.2 169.9 271.3 180.3 272.0
Mealies................. 1,726.5 1,942.5 4,187.9 3,758.9 3,297.5 2,719.4 5,101.6 3,381.8 5,986.2 6,505.4

(1949) (1951)
Kaffir corn.............. 100.0 92.9 312.2 164.7 155.1 70.1 265.0 111.8 338.gb 345.4b

Wine, frttit and vegetables:
Total vine products (thou-

sands of South African
pounds) .............. 1,037.4 1,157.3 1,380.8 1,421.1 1,645.2

Total fruit and vegetables
(thousands of South Afri-
can pounds) ........... 4,900 7,100 9,100 10,200 11,400

Miscellaneous:
Sugar (thousands of metric

tons) ................. 82.0 104.9 161.2 298.6 358.7 553.1 512.0 607.8 622.0b 482.0b

Wood (millions of cubic
feet) ................. 7.17 5.62 5.9 6.57 8.86 25.0 24.0 26.3

Wattlebark and extract ... 62.3 152.1 117.0 125.2 121.6 175.6
Tobacco (ten thollsand

pounds) .............. 1,496 1,250 1,276 1,227 1,626 2,965.7 4,963.5 4,555.3 5,324.0 4,400.0
Lucerne (millions of

pounds) .............. 245.8 700.1 360.7 622.8
Potatoes (millions of

pounds) .............. 220.2 310.1 346.3 338.6 590.0 556.7 0 474.3" 525.8
Peas and beans .......... 62.5 43.4 45.0 134.2

1,128
1,253
1,297
1,340
1,301
1,164
1,166
1,246
1,267
1,312
1,400

Pas/oral

1,278
1,124
1,129
1,072
l,29Q
1,125
1,067
1,059
1,336
1,596
1,240

Agricultural

1939 .
1940 .
1941 .
1942 .
1943 .
1944 .
1945 .
1946 .
1947 .
1948 .
1949 .

235. Farming has contributed about 16.1 per cent
of the national income in 1911/12; 21.6 per cent in
1917/18; 182 per cent in 1927/28; 12.0 per cent in
1937/38; 12.0 per cent in 1945/46; 14.2 per cent in
1948/49; 13.4 per cent in 1951/52 and 15.1 per cent in
1952/53. In doing this, farming has provided liveli
hood for approximately 35 per cent of the European
population and for about 78 per cent of the non
European population. It has provided food for the
entire population and some for export, and has fur
nished raw materials for the manufacturing indus
tries and for export.

An estimate of the economic growth in the Union
for the period 1910 to 1935, shows that the annual
average index of growth in agricultural and pastoral
production (1910=100) for 1917/18 was 119; 176 in

Table VII. Index of production
(Base 1934-38 average = 1,000)

1945
20-21 million bag~

50 million bag-s
480,000 tons
54 million pounds

Pre-war
~laize 15-16 million bags
Wheat 4 million bags
Sugar 280,000 tons
Creamery butter . .. 35 million pounds

232. Fruit processing and export in South Africa
have ..Iso expanded over the years. By 1910, the quantity
of fruit exporttd amounted to 2,705 tons. Since that time,
the export of fruit has consistently increased until the
lotal quautlty exported is now over 200,000 tons per
annum. The consumption of fruit in the Union is also
very great.

233. Increase in total consumption has, indeed, taken
place in the case of almost all foodstuffs. The Union's
pre-war and war-time consumption of certain locally
produced foodstuffs is shown below :~33

2~4. \Vith respect to animal husbandry, the Union
had in 1939 about 12 million heads of cattle, 38 million
sheep and 6 million goats. Some 43,000 European
sheep farms sold 700,000 to 800,000 bales (of 300
pounds) of wool per annum. Almost all of the~e were
for export and the annual value of wool in pre-war
years averaged £9 million. Hides and sheepskins were
exported to an annual value of over £1.5 million. The
1943 census showed that the nLmber of cattle had
increased, particularly in the younger age group,
whilst the number of sheep had remained practically
unchanged.

... \V. Peters, Utliotl of SOl/th Africa: Review of Commercial
Ctmditiotls, His Majesty's Stationery Office, London, 1945,
page 21.

Sources: 1910/11-1934/35: C. G. W. Schumann, op. cit. pages
151-152.1945/46-1948/49: nfficial Year Book of the Union of South
Afric<1, 1949. 1950 and 1952: Statistical Yearbook, 1953, United
Nations Publication, Sales No.: 1953. XVII.9 and the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Yearbook of Food
and Agricultural Statistics, Vo\. VI, part 1- Production, 1952.

• From the Official Year Book of the Union of SO:lth Africa,
1949, unless otherwise stated.

b Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Yearbook of Food and Agricultural Statistics, Vo\. VI, part 1
Production, 1952.

o Production on European farms only.
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1ilbll' IX. Pastoral !'rodl/CI' 01/ o(cl/!,it'd jizrms, and jishing,: al/ raCt'S

It,,,. 'Hhl Uti,; IVW '11 IV17' IS IQ':·I, .!~ IU':U/ JO IV.H.'./5 IV·I() IU'I.~ IV4V 10SO IllS;!
-----'_._--- -.- -_.--...-- -----~------

A /li"ltlls .,1.1 14~iJtrrrll

(1lwus,lIlds) :
(1 9 18. \1)

Call1l'. J(I~U 52S..1 Cl2·U 587.Cl 78Cl.7 9(}1.8 1,.iOO.J
Sh~l'p allll ~oats .... 1,9·10 1,151 1,ClH 2,501 .1,(171.2 J,MI..! l,821.Cl
l'i~s .... i·l7..l 158.7 1%.0 19,\..1 .151.5 597.7 799.Cl

1V"l'/, Iricil's, (/f. (l'xporlll)
(m ill ions of pOUlllls): (19-1Cl)

Wool. ... U.U IIS.Cl 108.Cl 175.0 lClO.O 154.1 -I(17..l
( I9·1 Cl)

l\!ohair ......... 21.1 \CU, I !.Cl Cl.9 10.Cl 8.7 I I.Cl
lIitb ......... . . . . . , . . I.U 12.5 lCl.9 .B.l l·U 5.7 .BA
Skins., ......... ........ .11.5 .11.2 .15..1 oH,5 ·10.5 29.0 .n.5

DlIiry prl.cl14a:
Milk- (1 9 10 / 11 19.1-1/.15,

millions of f\allllll>l; 19.\.1 ( 19.1·1 .18) (t 9·17)
.18 to 1951, m~lric ton~) . B 10·\ IU 10\2 171 IlI·1 1,619 I,Cl52 1,797 1,862

Cht'esl'lo (I hllus,lIIds of
melric tOilS) .......... l're-\\..,f (19J.j.!8) 5 7" 8 I) 10

(19.jCl) (19·19/50)
Poultry (milliolls) ........ 10.5.1 11..l2 HUO !1.75 10.0 12.28 10.710

Fishill~:

\Vhal~s (IlUmlll'r l'ilu~h I). 2,517 1,213 2,578 .1,200 10
Fish (l11illiollllOf pvullds) .. Cl.5.! 12.85 38.9.1 40 ·12 ILIJ (l.52 10.52

I 'I.!., 2~; 20·1 ill Ill211. ,\0; alld 212 ill Ill3·' 3~.~'1 This
n'pn's"Il!s ;111 allllll;11 an'rag" ral,' oi illcn'asl' oi ,LI
pl'r 1','111 h"t \\"(','n jlllO II and \ll..:!·1 2S; I.ll pl'r r('nt
1ll'1 \\',','11 Ill2·1 .!::; and Ill.!!) 3D; alld ,U pl'r rl'llt for
till' l'ntin' p,'riod oi 1\)10 I1 10 Ill3·1 3S.

:-;lIh~r'lIIl'nl indir,'s of farm produrtion prl'pal'l'd by
thl' :-;Lllld,lrll 1\;1I1k Ili :-;ollth ..\iri,·a/·'~ show till' Irl'lId
oi growth dming till' :-;"CIlllll \\'orld \\'ar a IIII Ihl'

SCl/Irt'(S: IlllO/ll 11).1·1/35: C. (;. \\'. Sch 11 111,11111 , op. (il. p,l~l'

15,1. 19·10 Ill.\I): (U/ici,JJ l"'clr Uook c!l'lhc' {'//lO/l C!I' .'1'011111 Afrinl,
19·IQ. l<l50 and 11)52: Food and :\~riculllll'l' ()r~ani/..ltilln of th~

Uniled N,lliOlls I'c"lr/Jo"k of "'oocl al/ll .·l~ric IIl1l1ral SI,,'lsliO',
Vol. VI, !"lrt 1- Production, 11)52 and till' Slalisliml l'c'ar/Jook,
1<>5.1, l'mtl'd Natiolls pllulil'alion, Sail'S No. 11)53. X.\'II. C).

V, Lubolll'

?3b. The existing strl1L'ture oi thl' lahour markt't in
the lInion oi Sonth :\frira rt'lkcts the Illl:"'rarial dis
tl'ihulillll of the total population and the dilTl'renCl'S in
rulturl' and sorial and ecol\(lmic oppllrtunitil's of the
racial groups. "The g;-,'alest occupational gulf is
ht'twl'l'n EUrOpl'allS and :\iricans. l',l]oureds a IIII
Asiatics, in the districts in whidl they li\'l', occupy
an intl'rmediall' Ill1sition. Professional, supervisory
and skilled work is pl'rformed mainly hy Europeans,
tu a ksser exll'nt hv Coloureds and :\siatirs, allll to
an :l1mllst negligilolc exll'nt hy Africans. This is true
of all hranchl's oi el'onlllllic adi\'ity: agriculture,
mining, manufacturing, Iransport, puhlic administra
tilln. and proil'ssional work with the exception of
tcarhing, llul'sing and religious ser\'ice wherl' non
Europeans serVe their cOlllpatriots".~:17

The tlltal working- population according- to racial
groups in 1936 and I(),I{) is st't llUt in ihe fllllowing
tahle :

". c. (;. \V. Srhumann, SI/'Ilell//,(11 ('h'lI/</c's IHld /llIsi,It'SS
Cyclc's ill S"14lh ,'I/I'ie"I, 1800-/')36, I'. S. Kiilg alld Son, Ltd.,
London, (t).l8, page 215.

'" Standard Hank of Sonth Africa, l.ondon, {'llil"1 "I' S"lIlh
Al,·ie'll.· Nali"'1<I1 IIle'O/lIt' clI/d l'roe/Ile'lioll Illdias, 1939-1')·lt)
(Snl'l'kIlH'nt to the SlclI/dllrd /ltwk MUlllhly NC"l'i,'w, June
1(50).

S4

posl war p,'ri'HI.
Thl' Illtl'l'nalional 1\111IIl'larv FUlld's n'rt'nt l'sti

m;\I,'s of agrirllltural prodlirlilln in Ihl' Unioll
( \l1·IX lOO) w,'r,' as follllws :~.Il\ ~Q (I 'l3i), 'l3 (1\)47),
lOX t Ill·I'l), HX) tYl,50). 107 (1(),5l), 109 tll),52).

Thl' f,lllllwillg lahll's pn'sl'n! a gt'nl'ral pit-turc of
IIll' growth ill agrirullural allll pastoral productioll ill
Ihl' L1n ion llf :-;oulll Airira:

- SI'llislucll l'rar/Jook, Itl5';, P,l~l' 1'>, United Nations puhlica
tion, S,des No. Itl53. :'\.\'11.9.

10 Food alld :\~rkllltllr~ ()r~ani/.,ltion of thl' \lnitl'd N,llions
l'ellr/look of Fooci IlIltl :1~rr'lIlillrll{ Sllllislio, \'01. VI, part 1
!'rodUl"lion, 11)52.

"(~[lil illl I'mr /look 4111,' {'lliOIl ,~f SClI/IIl :lfrim, I'HI), pa~e 818.

l'abll~ X. Working Il/JPI//ll/ion (~/llte Union: 1~ltro!)ea1JS,

Asiatics and C%I/T/'ds, }5 vwrs and over, ami
Na/h,/'s, }O years al/d 0t't',., }9';0 al/d }9-!on

1\'14U11J(r (tluJluamis) I'enenl",e of 11IIal
ROle ----_._--

lUJO IV·M IVJO 19-10
-- ---- -~--~._---- ---

Europ~ans.. 74 I.Cl 888.2 1,1.0 14.2
Naliv~s...... ,1,222,4 4,94.1.0 10 79.5 79.0
Asiatics ...... M.3 79.2 U 1.3
('oloureds .... 281.8 348.8 5..1 5.6

TOTAL 5,.112.1 6,259.7 IOO.h 100.0

- l'opnlation Cellsus, 19.1(" Vots. \'11 and II:'\.; !'opulation
C~nsus, I().ICl, unpulllished ligurl's.

t, I';lrtly l'stinl.lt~d.

237. III I(j·t6. ,56.2 per cellt of thc total ~ainfully oc
pied population was en~ag-ed in ag-riculture and 43.8 per
cellt in all other elllploylllents. As among- thc lacial
groups, however, the siluation was quite difTerent. About
{lO per cent of the Banlus were eng-a~t.! in a~riculture as
a~ainst 32 per cenl of Coloureds, about 20 per cent of
Asialics and less than 20 per cent of Europeans.

". Intl'rnatillnal I\ll'netary Fund, 1/llfl'tltlliolllll Filltlllcitll Sla
lislic.I', l\la\' I<J5·1, page 11l-I.

HT JlllIIcI/>uol.' OIl Hllct' Hr/Illiolls ill Soltlll A/rim, eh:lpter V,
"Labcur" by Sheila T. van def Horst (Oxford University
Press, Cape TOWII, 1949).
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Soura: Nrf>c>rt of tht' IlIdustrial l.1·gislatillll CC>lIIl11issio" of
Ellquiry, ll.(;. Cl2·(t)51.

". I~r lrt No. 282, South Arrican Board of Trade and
Indus!. .• , 1945.

r··
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liillllu.': .·1sidlifS Colollrrcls
---~-~~------ ... ----- ---~--

20.2 29.9 37.7 ~.

20.1 21).7 ,'1.2 ~

20.3 31.1 37.2 l20.9 32.4 39.7
n.7 35.7 40.8
2-L7 ,W.8 41.7
20.7 42.4 43.9
26.8 43,.1 44.4 I
26.1 43.9 U8
25.0 42.0 42.8

241. From the above table two points call for com
ment. Firstly, Hantus, who make up about SO per cent
of the unskilled labour earn on the average about onc
quarter the amount e;,rt1ed by the average European
worker, while Asiatic awl Coloured workers with a
larger proportion of their numbers engaged in semi
skilled work earn on the average about 40 per cent of
the averagl' European wage. The 11l1lnbl't' of Europeans
in unskilled occupations is negligible but European
workl't's represent about 34 per cent of the semi-skilled
workers. Ilenre, the gap between the wages of Euro
pean and non-European workers tl'nds to be somewhat
closer than the g'ap between the wages of skilled and
unskilled workers.

The second point to be noted is the tendency for the
gap between Europt'an and 'lOn-European wages to
narrow somewhat over the period. Thus Bantu wages
rose from 20.2 per cent of European wages in 1938/39
to 25 per cent in 1047/48, the wage:, of Asiatics from
29.0 per cent to 42.0 per cent and of Coloureds from
37.7 pl'!" cent to -l2.~ per cent.

242. The narrowing of this gap between the wages
of European and non-European workers is in part due
to the movenll'nt of non-European labour from unskilled
occupations into more highly paid semi-skilled and
skilled jobs; in part it is due to a narrowing of the gap
betweenilled and unskilled rates of pay. AccordinR

Tab/e.\" I. Ar'erlll:t' WCIJ:I' of nOIl-I~lIro/)eaIISas percenl
age (~r l!Ial (~r /':lIro/)('a1/s: J/alllljilclurillg, 1038/3910
1/)·17 / ·/S

l"fcJT

1<>3H/39 ..
t<>3 1)/·10 ..
t9·1O/·11.
19·11/-12 .
(1)·12/-13 .
19·IJ/H ..
\11·1·1/45 .....
1945/·10 ..
1<>46/47 .
19·17/·18 .

oll\cial report in 1938 unsldlll'tl waRes in manufacturing
industry Wl'l'e lh.7 pl'l' Cl'nt of skillt.'d wag-l'S in South
Africa against 52.9 pl'r cent in C:mada, 6R4 pl'r cent in
Italy, 75,4 per Cl'nt in Australia ami 75.6 pcr cent in
Francc,~3U

Although tht'sl' ratios an' only approximate the dif
ftoretll'l' bl'lwl'l'n till' lln ion and all thl' othl'l' countries
is Sll gn'at that its position is, in this n'spt'ct, unique.
Basically the explanation is simpll' and is to be fount!
in the !'"ct that bv fotTl' of historical circumstance.
social custnm anJ It:gislation, tIll' supply of skilled labour
is restric!t'd relati\'t:y to the supply of unskilkd labour.
Sinl't' this restriction n'sts mainl" on ditIl'n'nces in
colour and racial origin the wide 'gap hetween skilled
and unskilled wagt's COlTt'SIHltllls broallly with the gap
ht'lwl'l'n tLe wages of Europeans and thosl' of non
Europt'at1s. In ihe tabk 1lt'low all' st'l out the avera!-.'t'
wagl' of l'ach of the tHIn-European groups in m:mufac
turing t'Xlll'l'ssl'd as a percentagl' of the aVl'rage wage of
Europeatls for ead: of the years l Q38j,N to 1()·t7/48.

55

238. According to the 19·t6 census 41.7 pl'r cent of
all Bantus were in Nativl' reSl'rves, ,H,4 pCI' ccnt on
farms outside the rCSl'rVl'S a IIII 2(~.t) pl'r l't.'nt in other
;weas mainly urban, Thl~ Nativl' I'l'serves arc not 3d f
supporting areas, Thl'y dl'pelll~ to a \'~'I)' lar~l' l'xtl'nt
011 thl' incoml' earned by workl'rs who nugratl' hI longl'r
or shortl'r periods to I~:uropl'an farms, to mim's ami «,
urban Cl'ntrl'S to work as wagl' l'anll'rS, It has oftt.'n bl'l'n
remarked that such labour is l'l'lativl'ly unskilled ;cnd of
low productivity. The l'ontinuing slipply of it is till'
OUtCOllll' of the intl'raction of :', l'ompkx Sl't of forl'l s
in which thl'opportunitil's otrt'n'd by an expanding l'l'on
omy, thl' in:ll1t'quacy of agricultural output of the n'
Sl'rVl'S allll the growth of nl'W tastes and habits on the
part 0 f th~' inl~abit:lIlts, mul u.ally rein force. l:ach o.tlll'r.
The deterlOratllln IJI the agncultural condition ot the
reserves which results partly from till' abst'nl'l' for pro
longed pt'riods 0 f the lIlOSt product iVt' m:' It' workers
is a serious problt'm in ilself but it also l'llllstitutes an
llll'reasing pressun' on the population to seek allt'rnative
nleans of livdiholHl. Iktwl'en Ill3b and Iq·lb, the propor
tionof lilt' total Hantu population living in the l'l'Sl'rVt'S
fell fwm .J.!.t) per cent to ·11.7 per Cl'lIt whi1l' the pro
port ion in otht'r mainly urban a re:ls increa~t'd from 21.8
pl'r l't'nt to 2t>. t) pl'r cent.

Tht'l'l' is a markt'd dri ft of lhe Bantu working popu
lation away from farming into other occupations, l'Spt'
cially manufacturing industry. \Vhl'rl'as between Il)J6
and 'J!l'l() the number of B:uiuma1l's emplllyed in farm
ing incrl'asl'll by only 2.2 per l'ent and the number in
mining by 8,{} jwr cent the numllt'r in manu fact u ring
industry ;'ncreased by no less than 75 per cent. The num
ber of Bantu workers in manufacturing industry, in
transport ami communications ami in conullt'\'Cl' allll
finance has increasell much more rapidly than the num
bers of other racial gTOUpS in tlwse employmcnts. Thus,
according to the 19·j(i census nearly 50 per cent of all
employees in manufacturing industry were Bantu. In
transport anll communications more than JJ per cent
were Bantu allll in commerce and finance nearly JO per
cent. Although the results of the 1951 census arc not
yet fully available it is clear from other sources th,lt this
invasion of the labour market in manufacturing and
ancillary employments by Bantus has continued at 1l'ast
as rapidly since 1946 as between 10J6 allll 1946.

2J0. In virtually alll'mployments however the major
ity of skilled jobs is still hdd by El1l'opt'ans. Acconling
to an estimate made bv the Industrial l.egislation Com
mission 0 f Enqu iry~:'~'on the basis 0 f indust ril's investi
gated by the Wages Hoard bt'lween 1937 and lq·m, 83.8
pl'!" cent of all skilkd workers in these industries \V<'i'e
European allll only 5.8 per cent were Hantu, 5.6 per cent
Asiatic and -LR ptT cent Coloured. On the other hand,
only 1.5 per cent of the unskilled workers were Euro
pean while 80.8 per cent wt'l"e Hantu. As regards semi
skilled workt'rs Bantu~ were the largest group being
34.2 per cent of the total with Europeans providing 33.8
per cent. The significance of these facts is brought out in
anot her way tf it is notC'll that A fricans comprised 47
per cent of all employees in these industries investigated
whill' Europeans comprised 3~A per cent.

2·lO. The wage structure in the Union of South Africa
rellects the conditions of the labour supply wiiich have
just been discussed. The most striking feature of this
structure is the large gap between the wages of ski!led
and unskillt'll workers-a l~ap much larger than is found
in other industrialized cot:ntri.'s. Thus according to an

.. I Ibid.
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2<. Report of the Industrial Legislation Commission of En
quiry, U.G. 62-1951.

Source: Report of the Industrial Legislation COlllmis~:0n of
Enquiry, (J.G. 62-1951.
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VI. FOl'eign Tl'nde
2+L There has been a consider <\ble g'l'o\'\Tth in the

volume, and changes in the structure of the external
trade of the Union of South Africa from the first few
years of its national existence to the present time.

245. The outbreak of the First \Vorld War gavl'
rise to a serious disturbance in trade. Imports de
clined from about £42 million in 1913 to about £32
million in 1915. Exports fell from about £67 million
to ahout £32 million in the same period. This trend
was reversed in the post-war period when exports
increased from £78 million in 1923 to £84 million in
1924 and to £98 million in 1929. Imports rose from
£58 million to £66 milIion and to £84 million, respectively.
in the same periods.

246. The 1929-1933 depression brought about a
drop in imports from the 1929 level of £84 million to
about £33 millio:1 in 1932; while exports fell from
£98 million to £69 million despite an increase in the
export of gold (including specie). The two features
of this world depression which affected the Union
most adversely were, firstly, the tremendous slump
in the worln prices of foodstuffs and raw materials.
and secondly, the collapse of the world's diamond
market. Furthermore, the fall of 65 per cent in the
export value of wool, which for almost twenty years
was the principal export of the Union apart from
gold, deepened the effects of the depression. The
same applied, in a larger or smaller degree, to maize.
hides and skins, sugar, fruit, etc. Diamond export
dropped from an average of £11 miliion per annum
during the years 1925-1929 to about £2 million in
1932. The only bright spot \vas the gold-mining in
dustry, which had continued to expand since 1924.
The enhanced purchasing power of gold in relation
to commodities in general helped to counteract the
adverse elTects on the economv of the decline in the
value of the other exports of the Union.
- 247. The departure of the Union from the gold
standard at the end of 1932 and the linking of the
South African pound with sterling, helped to stimu
late recovery. Exports increased from £69 million in
1932 to £82 million in 1934; and imports rose from
£33 million in 1932 to £66 million in 1934. This in
crease in exports was due mainly to the higher price
realized for gold, which during the two years under
consideration constituted over 70 per cent of the total
exports of the Union. However, exports of wool, dia
monds, fruits, hides and ~kins, and maize also in
creased, but to a less extent. On the other hand, the
doubling of imports in this period was primarily due
to the greater purchasing power of the economy
arising out of the appreciably higher price realized

real wages fell slightly.w '":incc except in mining thL'
nominal wages of non-Europeans increased on the
averagL' by larger percentages than did European wage~

it may be SUP1)Oseti that there has been an increase also
in the real wages of non-EurtlpCans bet\'. cen 1939 and
1949. In manufacturing and in transport the increase
in real wagL's of non-Europeans has been greater than
in the case <.>t Europeans partly because of the tentitllc)'
for the gap between skilled and unskilled wages to bL'
reduced and partly because of the structural changes as
a result of which the numbers of non-Europeans in semi
skilled and skilled occupations are increasing.

on Re.port of Industrial Legislation Commission of Enquiry,
V.G. 62-1951, page 43.

S6

19J9/-10
10 1949/50

1947/-18

16.8 61.0

27.7 76.2
18.8 118.4
31.3 ".tn ...

1 'i: ":f. 0

19.2 102.7

8.4 59.3 771

30.7 79.2 101.6
18.4 R 175.1 237.0

25.6 50.1 81.8
12.5 35.6 53.3

19JZ/JJ
to

19J9/-10

llfanllfactttrillg:
Salaries:

Europeans .
Wages:

Europeans .
Bantus .
Asiatics .
Coloureds .

SOllth Africall Railways alld Harbours:
Salaries:

Europeans ..
Wages:

Europeans .....
Non-Europeans ...

Mir.illg:
Salaries and Wages:

Europeans .
Non-Europeans .

243. It is possible to translate these changes in nomi
nal wages into changes in I"cal wages only in the case
of Europeans to whom tht; available cost of living index
applies. When this is done it appears that real wages of
European workers increased between 1938 and 1949
approximately as follows: in transport 22.3 per cent, in
gold mining 9.6 per cent, in manufacturing ~;.3 per cent
and in engineering 4.0 per cent. In printing and building

Table X I I. Total increase in az'erage salaries and wages
of employees in the manufacturing industry, South
African railways and harbours and mining, 1932/33
to 1939/10, and 1939//0 ~o 1947/-18 and 19-19/50

(Perccn ta~e)

r-:~~~:I;d~\~:~~~:~'~;~;~~n~I~~i~~~:;~a~
.
1..' "a consideratle decline occur.·ed in the difference be-
:j twecn thc wagcs of unskillcd workers and skilled
M workers in the Union during the last decade".~~o No

statistical statL'ment can be made regarding the tend
L~ncy of non-Europeans of alI groups to infiltrate into
semi-skilled anti skilkti occupations. Although the
structure of the labour market has not changed basi
cally since the immediate pre-Second \Vorld War
years, the marginal changes arc probaHy not fully
revealed in the available data. The expansion of the
Union's economy in the past war years has been prac
tic;"llly continuous and the increase in non-European
employment in industry has been at a greater rate than
that ot' European employment. Given the shortage of
many types of skilled labour it is reasonably certain that
an increasing number of semi-skil1ed and even skil1ed
jobs must have been taken over in one way or another
by non-Europeans. So long as the economy continues to
ex-pand and the shortage of skil1ed workers exists a
continuati~l11 of this development seems inevitable with
consequent effects on the structure of the labour market
and the wage structure.

The table below ~hows the extent to which nominal
wages had risen in three major branches of economic
activity up to 1948 <'.nd 1950.



Table XIII. Imports of various articles of food, 1910-1946

Vallle
(£)

Eggs
Jam (sllell)

1,986 62,777
379 3,413
520 4,389
407 91
667 132

43 50
5 43
5 49
2 75

838 67

SlIgar

55,318
7,859
2,785
1,920
5,281
2,452
2,057
2,472
2,345
1,698

2,356
19

108
49
12
4

49
253

2,841
90

Frozen
tlJrt//ou

(T,\ollsallds of pall lids)

ence on domestic produce ancl manufactures. However,
the percentage of imported manufactures has been
relatively steady despite the Union's industrial progress.
This is due to the increase in total demand in the Union
for manufacturecl goods. \Vith regard to exports, min
erals (especially gold) still head the list. Nevertheless
the percentage of total exports attributable to manufac
tured goods has increased mC"e than tenfold in the last
three decades. At the same time, South Africa is not only

For the fnur years 1935-1938, gold accounted for
nearly i2 per cent of the total visible exports. Other
mineral products such as diamonds, copper, coal,
asbestos, ores of manganese, chromium, tin, etc.,
accounted for about 6 per cent of exports. The ma~n

agricultural products such as fruit, maize, sugar and
wattlcbark accounted for about 8 per cent of the
exports.

250. \\'hiist.1 comparati\'l~lysmall number of items
accounted for the great bulk of the Snuth African
exports, imports cO\'er a very wide range. The mines,
for example, required a very wide range of mill:ng
stores, many (,i which had necessarily to be imported.
The farming sector of the economy required agricul
tural machinery and fertilizers. The sc-:ondary indus
tries depended on imported raw materials to a very
large extent and, moreo\'er, they imported the greater
proportion of their specialized equipment and plant.
Apart from these \'c:cd.., for production purposes, con
sumer needs which w.::re not fully met, or in some
cases were not met at all by the local industries, had
to be imported.

Generally speaking, it may he sa' 1 tha" by the out
break of the Second \Vorld \Var, the union did not
require much in the way of large foocl imports (being,
indeed. a net exporter even at this time) but did re
quire large quantities of raw materials or semi-fin
ished products, machinery and equipment, a:: well as
manufactured articles of all kinds.

During the Second vVorld \Var, ap~rt from the
<.:xigencies of war. the Uniqn of South Africa had
pursued more actively a policy of industrialization
and of increasing the production of many articles of
food that were primarily imported. This policy has
not only given rise to an increase in the domestic pro
duction of these commodities. but has also caused a
decline in the amounts imported to satisfy the de
mand. This trend is illustrated by the following table:

5,987
354
121
215
141

4,950
8,892
5,170
4,513
1,664

Fresll or
fro~e11

beef

57

5,129
395
606
216
180
145
375

85
25
8!}

Chusr

-~-

Source.' Official Year Book of the Union of South Africa, 1949, page 1057.

251. One of the most striking features of the Union's
foreign trade is the role played by the development of
secondary industries and manufactures in the last three
decades. For example, raw materials imported as a
percentage of total imports have been on the increase
since the First World War while there is a marked
decline in the percentage of total imports attributable
to foodstuffs. Thes'~ trends are obviously due to the
industrialization of the Union, and an increasing depend-

Average:
1910-1914 .
1930-1934 .
1935-1939 .
1940 .
1941. , .
1942 .
1943 _ .
1944 .
1945 .
1946 .

YCuf

tor its gold. Part of this increase in imports was, of
course, due to the fact that in 1932 imports were
valued in gold pounds which commanded an average
premium of 38 per cent aver sterling in that year,
whereas in 1934 they were valued in sterling as the
Union pound was then practically at par with
sterling.

248. In the immediate pre-Second World W.1r
period (1935-1938), the general economic picture W;lS

that of a rapidly developing economic activlty,
mainly stimulated by the gold industry. Information
concerning both the Union's production and external
trade was very much restricted during the war for
security reasons. Such figures that are available re
garding. imports refer to commer~ial merchandise
and do not give a picture of government imports
which must obviously have taken place durinr; the
war on a very large scale.

The yearly average value of imports for 1935-1939,
and 1940-1944 were about £9J million and £111 mil
lion, respectively. The corresponding value of ex
ports for these periods were about £32 million and
£49 million, respectively. In 1946 imports totaIled
about £215 million and exports about £90 million. In
1953, imports were £425 million and exports were £333
million. With due allowance for price changes over the
years, it is quite obvious that there has been a significant
growth in the volume of the South African external
trade.

249. Not only has there been an increase in the
volume of the South African trade. but structural
changes have also taken place over the years. The
outstanding characteristic of the nature of the
Union's exports is their homogeneity. Three prod-
ucts, gold, diamonds, and wool account for over 80
per cent of total exports. For 1910-1912 the value of
these three products exported accounted for about
83 per cent of total; for 1922-1924, about 80 per cent;
and for 1934-1936, about 83 per cent.



Table X V. Union of South Africa, exportso. of manufactured goods by category,
191-1--1918, 1926-1929, 1937-1939 and 19-1-6-19-1-9

tValue in thousands of South African pounds)

A •• rag. Pacm/age of 10/0/
1I.",

11114-1918 11126-111211 1113i-19311 111-I6-111411 11114-11118 11126-111211 1113i-111311 11146-/1149

Total exports ....................... 25,929.4 73,726.5 74,795.4 110,765.2 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Totdl of manufactured goods .......... 1,254.2 2,095.6 3,968.9 33,792.0 b 4.84 2.84 5.31 30.51 b

Foodstuffs .......................... 220.4 395.6 414.2 5,047.6 0.85 0.5:~ 0.55 4.56
Beverages .......................... 175.7 lE3 371.5 1,934.8 0.68 0.18 0.50 1.75
Tobacco ............................ 147.6 256.1 20.1 427.3 0.57 0.35 0.03 0.39
Textiles and footwear ................ 5U 141.9 277.1 4,663.3 0.20 0.19 0.37 4.20
Agricultural machinery and implements 1.0 39.6 74.8 348.7 0.05 0.10 0.31
Industrial, mining, construction machin-

ery and scientific instruments ....... 20.4 4.9 19.4 1,627.4 0.08 0.01 0.03 1.47
Electrical machinery ................. 0.1 1.9 57.8 307.9 0.08 0.28
Other metal manufactures ............ -i-l,.O 110.0 200.1 3,009.8 0.17 0.15 0.27 2.72
Transportation equipment. ........... 2.0 45.0 245.5 1,441.2 0.01 0.06 0.33 1.30
Building materials ................... 2.-1, 229.0 492.3 554.4 0.01 0.31 0.66 0.50
Chemicals, paints, etc................ 62.0 240.5 13-1,.3 2,054.6 0.24 0.33 0.18 1.85
Diamonds .......................... 936.4 4,920.4 1.25 4.44
Miscellaneous ...................... 528.7 498.8 725.5 7,454.7 b 2.0-1, 0.68 0.97 6.73 b
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to South West Africa for the years 1914-1918 ancl 1946-1949.
b Sharp increase owing to jewellery, which includes manufacture

of gold. In previous periods gold exports were mostly in the
form of bullion.

c Data not available.

VD. National incomc, investmcnt and Government
finance

NATIONAL INCOME

252. Table XVI indicates that the value of the gl~o

graphical national income increased from £130.9 mil
lion in 1912 to £1,386.5 million in 1953. Net national
income increased from £364.1 million in 1939 to £1,247.3
milliOJ-. in 1953. To what extent this represents a growth
in real income per cClpita is difficult to determine both
because of cLanges in consumption habits and because
cost uf living indexes do not apply to all racial groups.
However, between 1912 and 1946 real income per capita,
expressed in 1938 cost of living prices, rose from £27.2
to £46.2. Between 1948 and 1952, the totd national in
come index in constant prices increased from 100 to
1HA. Sinc': in this period the population increased by
about 8 per ci_'nt, it would appear that there has been a
smaIl increase in rl'al inconw pcr capita. Private manu
facturing (including construction) is the most impor
tant factor in the growth of the national income. Income
from this source increased from £8.9 million in 1912
to £346.2 million in 1953. Agricultural income, though
fluctuating from year to year, increased fmm £21.1

A •• rag.
I/tm

1914-11118 111:!6-19:!1I 11137-111311 lfJ.lIj-111411

Total imports .......... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Animals, live ........... 0.17 0.06 0.08 0.53
Seed;;, plants, bulbs, trees 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.0-1,
Raw materials .......... 8.30 9.31 10.48 11.31
FoodstutTs and tobacco .. 1-1,.0-1, 10.72 5.86 7.23
Manufactures ........... 69.85 70.37 71.75 68.46
Petroleum and petroleum

products ............. 2.27 3.75 -1,.3-1, 4.46
Governmen t imports. .. 5.1-1, 5.5-1, 7.47 7.06

SOllru: Prep Ir,';\ from the .·1 It I/lwf Slal"II/t'/11 ,~f l!t" T'!adr alld
Shipping of Ih,~ Ullioll of Soulh Africa lInd Ih,' Terrilory of ,....0/1111

W"Jt Afrim for It)!·l, 1915, 11)!(), 1917 and 1918; 1926, 1927,
1928 and 1929; 11)37, 1938 anll 1939; anll 19-16-19·19,

Table X J V. Percentage of total imports, according to
category

importing a smaller proportion of foodstuffs, but she
emerged from the Second World War as a net exporter
of foodstuffs. The following tables show the structural
changes that have taken place in the foreign trade of
South Africa:

Source: Prepared from the A nllllaZ Statement of the Trade and
Shipping of I~he rhlion of South Africa and the Territory of South
West Africa for 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918; 1926, 1927,
1928 and 1929; 1937, 1938, and 1939; and 19-16-19-19.

• Export of South African produce, including ship's stores fr
. the years 1914, 1915, 1916 and 1946-49; and including exports

million in 1912 to £210 million in 1953. Income from
trade increased in the same period from £18 million to
£175.2 million. The total income from mining increased
from £36 million in 1912 to £174.6 million in i952.

The changes in the percentage contribution of each
sector to the total gl'ographical national income throw
significant light on the changes which have taken place
in the structure of the economy. Between 1912 and
1953 the contribution of mining declined from 27.5 per
cent to 12.6 per cent, agriculture from 16.1 per cent to
15.1 per cent, trade from 13 per cent to 12.6 per cent.
Manufacturing increased from 6.8 per cent to 25 per
cent.

INVESTMENT

253. Foreign capital has always been an important
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factor ·in the Union's economic development. It is esti
mated that during the period 1922-1942 foreign capital
accounted for approximately one quarter of total in
vestment and in the post-Second World War period
ior about one half of the total.

I n the seven years 1946-1952, total gross investment
amounted to £1,832 million of which gross public in
vestment accounted for £519 million and gross private
investment for £1,313 million. Net public investment
amounted to £435 million and net private investment to
£1,005 milli07.1. Available statistics indicate that between
1946 and 1948 about one third and betwe,en 1949 and
1951 about one half of the Union's investment was
financed by domestic saving. Total gross domestic sav
ing increased from £88 million in 1947 to £236 million
in 1951.
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prr aul prT etut prr Ullt prr u,.t per cenl

16.1 27.5 6.8 13.8 35.8
22.5 20.9 17.5 16.5 29.7
15.1 17.1 15.2 14.3 38.3
12.2 22.7 17.4 14.3 33.4
11.6 14.5 20.1 14.2 39.6
14.2 13.8 22.0 15.0 35.1
15.1 12.6 25.0 n.6 34.7

In chapter II of the present report243 it describes the
efforts it has made with that end in view. The results of
those efforts are contained in the pages which follow. In
this connexion, the Commission is again compelled to
record its profound regret at its failure to secure the
co-operation of the Union Government, a failure which
was probably also responsible for the fact that a number
of South African organizations refrained from offering
their assistance.

257. The solutions of the racial problem propo!led in

"B Paragraphs 29 et seq.

Other sources of revenue combined accounted for an
average of 20 per cent of the total revenue from 1939
1953.

Total government expenditure of the Union of South
Africa (excluding credit operation e..xpenditure) has in
creased from about £14 million (excluding interest on
R.ailways capital) in 1911-1912 to £254 million ill 1952.

The increase in expenditure wa~ particularly large
during the Second World War. Thus it increased from
£122 in 1940/41 to £189 million in 1945/46.

The :ncrease was due chiefly to the considerable rise
in national defence expenditure from £2 million in
1938/39 to £60 million in 19'-1·0/41 and to a peak of £103
million in 1943/44. National defence expenditure de
clined after the war to a low level of £10 million in
1948/49, thereafter increasing to £24 million in 1951/52.

Total expenditure also decreased in 1946/47 and
1947/48, but increased sharply subsequently. Estimated
expenditure of £280.6 millic,n for 1953/54 was about
343 per cent higher than in 1938/39 or about 50 per cent
above the level in 1945/46.

Expenditure on social security has increased nearly
five times, from £7.5 million in 1938/39 to £34.4 million
in 1952/53.

Capital expenditure from revenue and loan account
dec!im'd during the Second World War from £24.5 mil
lion in 1939 to £15.2 million in 1943. It increased to £85
m:llion in 1949/50 and declil\ed to about £60 million in
the following year, due mainly to the decline in Railways
and Harbour expenditure. It increased to £84.9 million
in 1949/50.
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254. With the exception of some decreases in the

fiscal years 1922-1923 and 1931-1932 the Union's rev
enue (revenue and loan accounts) excluding Provincial
and Railway Accounts, has increased constantly from
£14 million in 1911/12 to £211.3 million in 1952.

Since 1934, Union revenue showed a considerable in
crease due to the rapid growth of various sectors of
revenue and also to the changes in taxation and improve
ments in methods of tax coll~ction.

Taxation, by far the largest source of revenue, in
creased from £9 million in 1911/12 to £115.2 million in
1951/52. Thus it accounted for more than 50 per r~nt of
total revenue with direct taxes on income as the main
contributing item of the various' taxes. Revenue from
these taxes increased from £19 million in 1939 to £97.8
million in 1952.

Revenue from both customs and excise constitutes
another important source, particularly since 1943/44.
This source accounted for an average of 24 per cent of
total revenue from 1939/53. Revenue from excise duty
showed a constant increase throughout the period (ex
cept in 1929/30 to 1933/34). It has increased from £3
million in 1939 to £19.7 million in 1951 and to £30.6
million in 1953 or by 6, 12 and 14 per cent of the total
revenue respectively. Customs duties, though increas
ing, have lluctuated throughout the same period. It
should be added that excise duties on cigarettes, tobacco
and spirits are the main source of total revenue from
excise while customs revenue is derived mainly from
import duties.

Source: South Africa?l Journal of Economics No. 2, June 1952, page 178 for 1912-1950, and South African Reserve Bank Quarkrly
Bulk/in of Statistics.

255. It is for the people of the Union of South Africa
to choose their own method of solving the racial prob
lem.242 Rut the United Nations is in duty bound to leave
no stone unturned in assisting them to make a choice
compatible with the Purposes and Principles of the Char
ter, which is binding upon the Union of South Africa, a
founding :Member of the Organization.

256. The Commission has accordingly studied as sys
tematically and as fully as possible all the solutions which
have been proposed in the Union of South Africa itself.

... Sce also paragraph 372 011 page 90.

c. Solutions proposed in the Union of South Africa and relevant experience of other countries

Chapter VI

SOLUTIONS PROPOSED IN THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
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n. Schemes based on the separation of ethnic groups:

1. Division of the Union of South Africr. into a
number of independent States, European and Bantu.

2. Development of the reserves or Native Areas
with a view to their conversion into autonomous ter
ritorial units and the ultimate re-absorption of the
Bantus at present living outside them.

3. Measures involving separation on the basis of
the present distribution of the population among dif
ferent ethnic groupS.245

Ill. Schemes based on the conversion of the Union of
SQuth Africa into a federal State 'With a separate unit for
each ethnic group.

I. Schemes based on the integration of ethnie
groups

1. SCHEMES FOR COMPLETE ASSIMILATION

(a) Programme of the African National Congress

265. On 16 December 1945 at Bloemfontein, the
annual Conference of the African National Congress
adopted a Bill of Rights, the most important sections
of which read as follows :246

"We, African people in the Union of South Africa,
urgently demand the granting of full citizenship
rights, such as are enjoyed by all Europeans in South
Africa. We demand:

"1. Abolition of political discrimination based on
race . . . and the extension to all adults, regardless
of race, of the right to vote and be elected to parlia
ment, provincial councils, and other representative
institutions.

"2. The right to equal justice in courts of law, in
cluding nomination to juries and appointment as
judges, magistrates and other court officials.

"3. Freedom of residence and the repeal of laws
. .. that restrict this freedom.

"4. Freedom of movement.
"5. Freedom of the Press.

"6. Recognition of the sanctity or inviolability of
the home as the right of every family, and the pro
hibition of police raids on citizens in their homes for
tax or liquor or other purposes.

"7. The right to own, buy, hire or lease and occupy
land and all other forms of immovable as well as
movable property, and the repeal of restrictions on
this right ...

"8. The right to engage in all forms of lawful oc
cupations, trades and professions, on the same terms
and conditions as members of other sections of the
population.

"9. The right to be appointed to and hold office
in the civil service and in all branches of public em
ployment on the same terms and conditions as Euro
peans.

"10. The right of every child to free and compul
sory education and of admission to technical schools,
universities and other institutions of higher education.

:•• Such measures, which form part of the apartheid policy
of the present Government, will not be studied by the Com
mission.

... African Claims in SOllth Africa, Congress Series No. lI,
published by the African National Congress, Johannesburg.
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the Union of South Africa are, to a greater or less ex
tent, based on one of the three following concepts:
1. Integration of ethnic groups; n. Separation of eth
nic groups; Ill. Federation of ethnic groups.

258. This year, the Commission did not resume its
consideration of the apartheid policy of the present
Union Government, which would logically have been
included among the solutions based on the separation of
groups (concept n), this policy having been examined
in the Commission's first report, in which it was shown
to be incompatible with the principles of the Charter
relating to human rights and also with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.m

259. None of the schemes based on concept I, II or
III is a complete and self-contained whole. Nor, in
most cases, do their sponsors regard them as capable
of immediate and full implementation.

260. All of them embody alternatives or variants,
which mainly relate to the most suitable time for
their initiation, the method to be followed in carrying
them into effect and the goal to be attained.

261. The advocates of integration (concept I) thus
include some who propose the complete assimilation
of members of the different ethnic groups and others
who merely recommend the removal of the colour
bar, while acquiescing in the retention of political,
social and other distinctions.

262. Similarly, among the advocates of the sepa
ration of ethnic groups (concept II) there are some
who favour the partition of the Union of South Africa
into a number of independent States, European and
Bantu, and others who recommend the establishment
within the Union of more or less autonomous terri
tories or zones reserved for the different ethnic
groups, this latter solution having much in common
with the apartheid policy of the Nationalist Govern
ment.

263. The schemes based on the concept of the "fed
eration of ethnic groups" (concept IIl) also reflect
variations of opinion, particularly in regard to the
political role to be played by the different ethnic
groups within the proposed federation.

264. In the interest of the fullest possible treat
ment of the variations noted, the Commission has
classified the solutions proposed as follows:

1. Schemes based on the intf.gration of ethnic groups:

1. Complete assimilation of members of different
groups.

2. Integration of members of non-White groups
who have reached a certain level of cultural develop
ment.

3. Economic integration through the removal of
the colour bar, some political rights being granted
either immediately or at a later date.

4. Economic integration through improvement of
the living conditions of the non-Whites and their
admission to certain occupations and professions.

:44 Particulars are, however, given in other parts of tJ-..(; 1'1 cs
ent report of the legislative and other action taken ~mce 1953
for the purpose of maintaining and consolidating the apartheid
policy. Fo.. the convenience of the reader, the Commission re
capitulates the main features of that policy at the beginning of
section II 0: the present chapter (paragraph 283) in which an
analysis of the Government's policy would logically have been
included.



((Equality of social status:

"In every field of state and administration, public
activity, education, culture and recreation, and the
preservatlon of family life w:.th no interference which
would lead to its disintegratlQn."

"

":'--~::'=--==-:-::::-_"-"'~==:::;-:-:I

"Race conflict can be avoided not by suppressing f
the non-European political movements, but by recog- I'
niz,ing their claims. De~oc:acy in South Africa ca~ be ~..
entrenched, not by makmg It more and more exclUSive, ~.~

but by extending it. This is the only alternative to the ~

Nationalist Government, its brand of fascism or any Ilt'.

other Lranc!.. The 10 million non-Europeans are our '
natural allies in defence of democracy. We must find i
the way to build that alliance, by striking out boldly •
on a new, democratic path."

"... A genuine opportunity for Europeans to strike
out boldly for that alliance is offered by the policy "
of the Congress of Democrats. Every act of the Na- :
tionalist Government abrogating the rights of some ;
section of the South African people has impelled more ~.

and more people to the realization that only the united ~

opposition of White and non-White in a mighty poli- '
tical alliance, operating both in the parliamentary field
and outside it, can stop the advance of fascism and
bring into living reality a democratic society.

"Th~ Congress of Democrats has taken its stand
firmly on the principles of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, as adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly.

"... Its Constitution states that the Congress is
'against all forms of inequality and discrimination.
It repudiates as false the doctrines of racial inequality,
of White supremacy, of apartheid, trusteeship and
segregation'.

"It works to secure for all South Africans, regard
less of race, colour or creed, the rights laid down in
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, with
particular reference to:

((Equal 'civil liberties:

"The freedom of thought, speech and Press;

"The freedom of movement and assembly;

"The freedom of organization and religion.

((Equal political rights:

"The right to vote in and to stand for election to
state and local law-making bo(J'::s on the basis of
universal and equal adult suffrage.

((Equal economic opportunities without discrimination
based on race or colour:

"To qualify for and engage in all trades, crafts,
occupations and professions; to acquire and own land
and property, and to freely form, join and administer
unions.

"Working closely together with the African and
Indian Congresses, the Congress of Democrats is
helping to forge a mighty, united peoples' alliance
against fascism. Here is an opportunity for thinking
people who realize that only such an alliance and such
a force, inspired by a programme of full democracy
for all, can defeat the Nationalists. Here is an oppor
tunity for You to act for democracy which will have
meaning and will bring new life to all the people of
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"11. Equality of treatment with any other section
of the population in the State social services, and the
inclusion on an equal basis with Europeans in any
scheme of Social Security."
266. The declaration stresses a number of specific

issues connected with industry and labour, commerce,
education, public health and medical services and dis
criminatory legislation:

"A. Equal opportunity to engage in any occupa
tion, trade and industry. In order that this objective
might be realized to the fullest extent, facilities must
be provided for technical and university education of
Africans so as to enable them to enter skilled, semi
skilled occupations, professions, government service
and other spheres of employment.

"B. Equal pay for equal work, as well as equal
opportunity for all work and for the unskilled labour
workers in both rural and urban areas such minimum
wage as shall ena;"'~e the workers to live in health,
happiness, decency and comfort.

"c. Removal of the Colour Bar in industry, and
other occupations.

"D. The statutory recognition of the right of the
African worker to collective bargaining ...

"E. The extension nf all industrial welfare legis
lation to Africans engaged in agriculture, domestic
service and in public institutions or bodies.

"F. The recognition of the right of the Africans
to freedom of trading.

"G. The state must provide full facilities for all
types of education for Africans' children.

"H. Abandonment of the theory that (there is a
need of a special type of education for Africans as
such.' Africans must therefore be given the type of
education which will enable them to meet on equal
terms with other people the conditions of the modern
world.

"1. It is the duty of the State to provide adequa~e

medical and health facilities for the entire population
of the country.

"J, It is fundamental to the establishment of a new
order in South Africa to abolish all enactments which
discriminate against the African on the grounds of
race and colour ...

"K. In short, we demand the repeal of any and all
laws as well as the abandonment of any policy and
all practices that discriminate against the African
in any way whatsoever on the basis of race, creed or
colour in the Union of S011th Africa."

267. It will be noted that this programme was drawn
up before the inception of the present Government's
apartheid policy and is therefore solely concerned with
the discriminatory legislation in force at the time. In
broad outline, however, it is unquestionably still the
programme of the African National Congress.

(b) Programme of the South African Congress of
Democrats

268. The complete assimilation of members of all
ethnic groups also figures in the programme of an or
ganization recently set up under the name of the South
African Congress of Democrats.

The following passages are taken from a pamphlet
recently p;tblished by this organization :247

:n The Threatened People - the Case for a South African
Democracy, South African Congress of Democrats, Johannes
burg.
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OUr country. It is time for You to be with the Congress
of Democrats, and in it."

2. SCHEMES FOR THE INTEGRATION 01' MEMBERS OF
NON-VVHITE GROUPS WHICH HAVE REACHED A CER

TAIN LEVEL OF CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

269. Many proposals have been made for a more or
less far-reaching and progressive integration of mem
bers of the different non-'White groups who have ade
quately assimilated the elements of vVestern culture. The
ideas underlying such proposals have been held for some
time by a number of individuals broadly characterized
as "liberals" without any real political·,ignificance being
attached to that term.

(a) Vil?"&S of the South African Institute of
Race Relations

270. Among such "liberals" in the broad sense of the
term, mention should first be made of the intellectuals,
White and non-vVhite, associated with the South African
Institute of Race Relations, which was set up in 1929
and has just celebrated its twe'lty-fifth anniversary. The
policy of the Institute has been defined in a pamphlet
entil:1ed Go Forward in Faith248 and in the inaugural
address delivered by J. D. Rheinallt Jones, President of
the Institute, at the Council's twenty-third annual meet
ing at Cdpe Town on 20 January 1953. The latter con
tains the following passage :249

"I turn now to the Institute's declaration of policy
as outlined in the pamphlet ... Go Forward in Faith
(The Logic of Economic Integration). The Institute
declares that it approaches the problem from the
fundamental principles of Christian living and the
values basic to W~stern civilization. It expresses its
belief in the value of the individual human being and
his right, by virtue of his humanity, to the fullest
expression and development compatible with similar
rights of other individuals within the pattern of a
democratic state; its belief in the values of democratic
society with its accepted freedoms, rights and duties;
and its acceptance of the brotherhood of man in its
Christian interpretation. While these principles do not
predicate for South Africa either a policy of total
segregation or a policy of total integration or assimi
lation - physical, political, economic and social- the
Institute believes that neither is acceptable in South
Africa; that the former is unattainable altogether, and
that the latter is not going to occur in the near future
and may never occur.

"Da~!c cultural assimilation is held to be possible
and desirable without ethnic assimilation. It is con
ceded, however, that once cultural assimilation has
been achieved, ethnic separation will be difficult to
m:'intain, unless there is a strong determination on the
part of each ethnic group to maintain its group iden
tity.

"The Institute sees the future South Africa as a
multiracial society, in which ethnic groups are more
or less interdependent, with varying cultures tending
towards integration consequent upon economic activi
ties and social contacts common to all groups. It be
lieves that indefinitely there will be in this multiracial
society elements of segregation, of parallelism at dif
ferent levels, and of assimilation. The Institute be-

,.8 Go FOI"i('ard ill Faith, A Statement of the Fundamental
Beliefs and Attitudes of the South African Institute of Race
Relations.

... At the Crossroads, South African Institute of Race Rela
tions, Johannesburg, 1953, pages 23 to 25. See also the conclu
sions adopted at the twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Council
of the Institute (January 1954), chapter IV, paragraph 144.
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lieves that economic trends are making for equality of
economic opportunity for all races, that these trends
will continue, and that, arising therefrom, social equal
ity based upon mutual respect and equity, but not
necessarily miscegenation, will follow.

"The Institute's practical policy will be described as
conforming to the principle of the 'inevitability of
gradualness', because of the wide range of variation in
the actual attainment to the standards and values of
Western culture to be found in our population as a
whole. This is brought out in the following declaration
of the Council of the Institute in 1950:

"'The Institute is convinced that the aim of
statesmanship in the Union should be to find the
basis for the development in all sections of a com
mon attitude towards the ideals of vVestern civiJ.i
zation expressed in a common loyalty to the State
and in a standard of public and private life con
sonant with those ideals. For this reason the Council
believes that the goal of racial policy should be the
attainment in due course of common citizenship by
individuals of all races. While adopting common
citizenship as the goal of racial policy, the Institute
recognizes that this cannot be reached at once be
cause of differences in adjustment to Western civi
lization.'
"The Institute's aims may be summarized ClS the

integration of the various ethnic groups within one
State, with citizenship for all who qualify and full
economic, social and cultural opportunities leading to
the general adoption of Western cultures and values."

(b) Views of the Christian Council of South Africa
271. Similar views on policy towards the non-Whites

have been put forward by some representatives of the
Churches, particularly of th~ English-speaking churches.
They have found expression in the Declaration adopted
by the Christian Council of South Africa at its confer
ence held at Rosettenville, Johannesburg, on 11-13 July
1949, the most important passages of which are as
follows :250

"God has created all men in His image. Conse
quently, beyond all differences remains the essential
unity.

"Individuals who have progressed from a pI imitive
social structure to one more advanced should share in
the responsibilities and rights of their new status.

"The real need of South Africa is not apartheid but
eendrag (Unity through teamwork).

"Citizenship involve::, participation in responsible
government. The franchise should be accorded to all
capable of exercising it.

"Every child should have the opportunity of receiv
ing the best education that the community can give,
and for which the child has the capacity.

"Every man has the right to work in that sphere in
which he can make the best use of his abilities for the
common good.

"Man's essential value lies in his nature as man,
and not in race or culture.

"The study of anthropology confirms us in the
conviction that of greater significance than the
admitted diversities among men is man's common
humanity.

"Th;s study suggests the relativity of all indi-

>OD The Christian Citizen 'ill Multi-Racial Societv-Report of
tJle Rosette1l'i.'ille Coll!erence, July 1949. See also paragraph 138
on page 21.
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vidual cultures, their complex origin and the fact
that when by culture contacts and the dynam.ic
intrusion of new standards the whole background
of a primitive culture crumbles, it is impossible to
rebuild that society on outgrown standards of life.

"When individuals have moved from a primitive
social structure to one which is more advanced this
change should be given recognition.

"We consider that in principle adult persons of
all races should share in the responsibility of the gov
ernment of the country. This implies the exercise of
the franchise. We recognize that at present many such
persons are not ready for this responsibility. We
therefore agree to a qualified franchise.

"We maintain that every child should have the op
portunity of receiving the best education that the
community can give and of which the child is capable.
This education will be provided within a threefold
sphere-the home, the church and the school.

"The welfare of a nation depends much upon its
industry and economy. We affirm that every man has
the right to work and should be given the opportunity
to do so. He should accept his labour as a duty, the
means by which he serves the community.

"In his work the worker must be given the oppor
tunity to develop his abilities to the best possible ad
vantage, for the better he can do his work the greater
will be his contribution to the common good. We
declare that the practice of migratory labour and the
colour bar in industry prevent many workers from
exercising their skills. Further, the practice of migra
tory labour, because it separates men from their
families, causes grave moral decline both in the men
at their places of work and in the members of their
families left at home. Consequently we are convinced
that these practices should be discontinued through
a determined policy of gradually settled labour en
couraged to increase its skill.

"We would speak for workers employed in farm
ing. These suffer a grievous handicap through insuffi
cient security of tenure of the land which they occupy,
often resulting in the ejectment of themselves and
their families. We urge that means be found by em
ployers of such labour which will to a large degree
remove this handicap and enable the labourers to feel
more settled in their work."

(c) Views of the Roman Catholic Archbishops and
Bishops

272. A similar position has been adopted by the Arch
bishops and Bishops of the Catholic Church in the Union
of South Africa and in the Protectorates in their State
ment on Race Relations, issued in June 1952.251 Their
position is summarized in the following conclusions:

/( (a) Discrimination based exclusively on grounds
of colour is an offence against the right of non-Euro
peans to their natural dignity as human persons,

"(b) Though most of the hasic rights of non-Euro
peans are in theory respected, conditions arising out
of discriminatory legislation (such as laws restrict
ing employment), social conventions and inefficient
administration, seriously impair the exercise of these
fundamental rights. The disruption of family life is
a case in point.

25' This 'Statement ,,'as transmitted to the Commission by the
Catholic International Union for Social Service and is repro
duced in document A/AC.70/2, annex C/V.
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"(c) Justice demands that non-Europeans be per
mitted to evolve gradually towards full participation
in the political, economic and cultural life of the
country.

/( (d) This evolution cannot come about without
earnest endeavours on the part of non-Europeans
to prepare themselves for the duties connected with
the rights they hope to enjoy."

(4) Programme of the Liberal Party of Soutlt Africa
273. Ideas of progressive integration took on a more

concrete form with the formation, in 1953, of the Lib
eral Party of South Africa, the most outstanding per
sonalities in which are Mrs. Ballinger (representative
of the Natives in the Union Assembiy), Mr. Alan Paton
(author of Cry, the Beloved Country) and Mr. Leo
Marquard (author of The Peoples and Policies of South
Africa). The Liberal Party sent the Commission252 its
Constitution and the summary decisions adopted at its
first National Congress in July 1953. Article 2 of the
Constitution is as follows:

"Principles:
" ( 1) The essential dignity of every human being

irrespective of race, colour or creed, and the main
tenance of his fundamental rights;

"(2) The right of every human being to develop
to the fullest extent of which he is capable consistent
with the right of others;

"(3) The maintenance of the rule of law;
"(4) That no person be debarred from participat

ing in the government and other democratic processes
of the country by reason only of race, colom' or creed.

"Objects:
"( 1) Equal political rights based on a common

franchise roll for all suitable qualified persons;
"(2) Freedom of worship, expression, movement,

assembly and association;
"(3) The right to acquire and L,se skills and to

seek employment freely;
"(4) Access to an independent judiciary;
"( 5) The application equally to all sectivns of the

population of the principle of compulsory, state-spon
sored education;

" (6) The right to own and occupy immovable
property;

"( 7) The right to organize trade-union and other
economic groups and associations."
274. Pa.ragraphs 1 and 2 of the summary decision on

franchise policy adopted at the first National Congress
of the Party in July 1953 read as follows:

"1. The aim of the Liberal Party of South Africa
is to achieve the responsible participation of all South
Africans in government and democratic processes of
the country, and to this end it aims to provide a com
pulsory education for all South Africans and the
extension of the right of franchise to all adult persons
who have received such education.

"2. In order to ensure an orderly transition towards
this goal, the Party proposes the immediate introduc
tion of a qualified franchise for South African citi
zens over the age of 21 on a common roll on the
following basis:

"(a) There shall be no diminution of existing
political rights of already enfranchised persons.

'" See A/AC.70/2, annex D/I.
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H(b) Uniform qualification, irrespective of race,
colour, sex or creed, for the national, provincial or
local franchise shall be required of all new applicants
for a common roll franchise.

H(c) The qualifications required for nationai and
provincial franchise shall be one of the following:

H(i) Satisfactory evidence of completion of STD
VI.

"(ii) Income of not less thap £250 per annum in
cash or kind, or ownership of unenCl Il1bered propert)
to the value 0f at least £500.

"(iii) A special qualification for persons of not
less than 35 years of age who are adjudged by a judi
cial tribunal to deserve the franchise on the grounds
that they occupy positions of special responsibility
or have rendered meritorinus service to the commu
nity."

3. SCHEMES FOR ECO:\O~[IC IKTEGRATIU:-; TIlROLlGH THE
REMOVAL OF THE COLOl'R BAR, SO~IE POLITICAL RIGHTS
GRANTED EITHER I:\Il\IEDIATELY OR AT A LATER DATE

275. Sc1utions based on the economic integration of
the non-\Vhites throug \ the removal of the colour bar
have been proposed fo'!- some time by politicians such as
the late Jan H. Hofmeyer253 or by thinkers sucl as
J. D. Rheinallt Jones. 25

.
1 These writers take the vie\v that

the inevitable result of an improvement in the economic
position of the non-Whites will be a demand for partici
pation in the political life of the country, a demand which
will have to be satisfied in one way or another.

(a) Programme of the South African Labour Party

276. These ideas have recently been embodied in the
programmes of certaiu political parties. The South Afri
can Labour Party, in particular, has published a decla
ration containing the following statement:

H... the party realizes the need for the implementa
tion of the franchise for the non-Europeans in stages,
and therefore advocates the following reforms:

"( 1) The provisions applicable to Coloured voters
in the Cape should be extended to the other provinces.

11(2) The franchise to be applicable to both men
and women.

"(3) No disqualification on the grounds of colour
shall debar Coloured candidates from election to Par
liament or provincial or town councils."

Dealing with the Native population, the statement
says:

H(l) At present, Natives in the Cape, on a literacy
and property test, elect three members of Parliament
to represent them. This right should be extended to
permit the election of three members of Parliament,
one for the Transvaal, and two each for Natal and the
Free State.

"(2) Similar representation to be available for the
provincial councils.

"(3) Eight senators should be elected, two from
each province.

"(4) Qualifications for the franchise to be based
on literacy-Standard V.

... Jan H. Hofmeyer, South Africa, second edition revised by
J. B. Cope, London, 1953.

... See, for example, his article "Industrial Relations in South
Africa", International Affairs, January 1953.
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"(5) In municipalities, Natives residing in their
separate wards should <.'1ect a number of town COtin

cillors equivalent to, say, 10 per cent of the total num
bl'r of councillors for each municipality, There should
be an easy qualil1cation, based on the ability to read
and write and 12 months' residence.

I. (6) Candidates should not be disqualified on the
ground of colour from being elected as the reprcsen
tatiVl's of thcir people.

"In the Cape, Asiatics have the same franchise
rights as Coloured. These rights should be extended
to the Transvaal and the Free St<.te.

"Present laws confine Natal Indians to that prov
ince. The Labour Party is opposed to laws restricting
the mo\'ement of Indians in the Union.

"Under existing circumstances, Jndians-men and
women-in Natal should have the right to elect three
members of Parliament, three members of the Pro
vincial Council, and two senators."255

(b) Programme of tlzf' Federal Party

277. Similar views art.:- held by another political party,
the Federal Party, set up after the general elections of
1953, as is evident from the following extracts from the
Manifesto published at the time of its formation :256

1'\Ve believe that the following are the main prin
ciples on which the future well-being of South Africa
may be secured:

11 (1) National Aim. To create in South Africa op
portunities for people of all races to enjoy fullness of
life and liberty under the protection of the law, to
enable our country to play an honourable and con
structive part in world affairs, and to promote Western
civilization among the peoples of South Africa.

"(2) The United States of Southern Aft·ica. A
long-term policy for Southern Africa is essential.
We shall seek ultimately to provide a Constitution
structure and way of life acceptable to neighbouring
States, Colonies and Protectorates as a basis for the
future Federal Union of the States and T~rritoriesof
Southern Africa.
"

"(5) The State and the Citizen. The maintenance
of a Western democratic form of Government and of
Parliamentary institutions; the protection of the basic
liberties of the people and the freedom of the indi
vidual, and of his right to appeal to the courts against
any arbitrary act of the executive; the retention by
Parliament of direct control over, and the limitation
of the executive's powers; the elimination of all forces
of totalitarianism, whether Fascist or Communist.

" (6) Racial Acco;·d. The promotion of racial ac
cord among Europeans with unyielding resistance
against any attemp. at the domination of one group
by the other.

Racial ham10ny between European and Non-Euro
pean is as essential as that between European and
European; a progressive rather than repressive Non
European policy in line with Western traditions and
Christian teachings on race relationships.

"(7) Non-European Policy. The abandonment of
fear as the guiding princi.ple, and the adoption in its

... Soltth Africa, 13 February 1954.
206 Document RR.104/53, published by the South African In

stitute of Race Felations.
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place of courageous policies offers the only hope in
the field of Non-European affairs. The J?olicies that
have so far been pursued hold out no genume prospect
of permanently peaceful relations among the peoples
of South Africa.

"We believe that the immediate aim in the field of
Non-European afIairs should be the rapid improve
ment of living conditions, weliare services, education,
and economic opportunities; thus striking at the roob
of crime, disease and political discontent.

"We adhere to :he principles that the franchise
already extended to the Non-European should in no
way be curtailed, or by any means rendered less
effectual. The South African-born Non-European
should be accorded a right of expression in the or
gans :)f Government commensurate with his degree of
civilization, as follows:

" (a) The present system of limited group repre
sentation of Natives to be maintained, and an interim
period of group representation of Indians on a system
similar to that accorded to Natives to be initiated.

"( b) Subject always to due safeguards against
the disproportionate representation of anyone section
of the Non-European population, the long-term policy
to be taken in steps over a considerable period of years
is the ultimate placing of those Non-Europeans who
have passed suitable tests of a high standard en the
common roll of the voters.

"We recognize the fact of the increasing economic
integration of the Non-European peoples in the econ
omy of South Africa.

"We accept the desirability of residential and social
segregation between Europeans and Non-Europeans,
to be obtained on a fair and equitable basis, and wher
ever possible, by the encouragement of voluntary
population movements through housing and town
planning schemes designed to that end, and to the es
tablishment of the foundations of a sound family life.

"We bel;~ve that Natives who have attained a high
degree of civilization should be entitled to exemption
from laws designed for the protection of backward
peoples.

"We stand for the recognition of all South African
born people, Coloureds, Bantu and Indians, as mem
bers of the greater South African community."

4. SCHEMES FOR ECONOMIC INTEGRATION THROUGH
IMPROVEMENT OF THE LIVING CONDITIONS OF THE
NON-WHITES AND THEIR ADMISSION TO CERTAIN

OCCUPATIONS AND PROFESSIONS

278. The improvement of the living conditions of
non-Whites, partiCUlarly through their admission to
certain better-paid occupations or professions, has long
been advocated by a number of economists and sociolo
gists and also by a large part of the industrial world.
It was also the official objective of the United Party dur
ing its term of office before the advent to power of the
present Government after the 1948 elections.

(a) Report of the Fagan Commission

279. With that object in view, the Government of the
United Party set up a special Commission known as the
Fagan Commission (1946-1948) after its Chairman, 1\1r.
Fagan, Judge of the Supreme Court of the Union. An
extremely lucid analysis of this Commission's report
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has been made by Mrs. Helen Suzm1'.n,m in which the
following points arc of special interest:

"Havmg assessed the nature and extent of the prob
lem it is necessary to decide on principles of policy be
fore suitable remedies can be suggested,

"Three possible policies are conside:-:ed:

"I. Firstly, that of apartheid or total segregation
which would involve complete territorial division be
tween Europeans and Natives.

"2. Secondly, that of no racial discrimination either
in law or in administration.

"3. Thirdly, that of accepting the co-existence of
European ..md Native communities side by side, but
recognizing their intrinsic differences in legislation and
administration. "

280. After considering these three policies in detail,
the report concludes:

"1. That the idea of total segregation is completely
impracticable.

"2. That the rural and urban movement is a natural
economic phenomena engendered by necessity-one
which possibly can be regulated but cannot be re
versed.

"3. That the Native population in the urban areas
consists not only of Native migrant workers, but also
of a settled permanent Native population.

"With these important premises established it is
clear that the old cry'Send them back' is no longer a
solution of the problem, and that legislation baser] on
the concept laid down by the Stallard Commission is
no longer able to cope with the situation which has
materially altered during the past twenty-five years.

"A consideration of the second possible policy-·
that of no racial discrimination in law or administra
tion-leads one from the realm of reason and logic
into the realm of sentiment and emotion, tempered by
a realistic acceptance of the fact that in South Africa
concepts of democracy have to be adapted to suit the
heterogeneous make-up of its population.

"Not only are there racial differences between Eu
ropeans and Natives, to be taken into consideration,
but also the fact that the Natives themselves are not a
homogeneous group, consisting as they do of raw
tribal Natives, Natives who are in a transitional stage,
partly urbanized yet retaining tribal ties, and Natives
who have settled permanently in the towns and are
themselves in all stages of development.

"Thus, for example, the question of representation
of Natives on town councils must be considered with
these facts in mind and in all honesty it must be ad
mitted that the reason for excluding the Native from
the franchise is the difference in race and not because
he cannot be considered as a permanent town dweller
-as suggested by the Stallard Commission.

"There remains, then, the third policy as the only
practical line of action: namely, the acceptance that
European and Native communities will permanently
exist side by side, bound together by economic ties,
but whose intrinsic differences necessitate recognition
in legislation and administration, while allowing suffi
cient machinery for consultation on matters of mutual
concern.

20' A Digest of the Fagan Report, ,prepared by Helen Suzman
South African Institute of R:lce Relations, third edition, 1952:
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"\Ve have recognized and appreciated that this
process of economic integ-ration is not something to
frighten us, and it is not something to upset us. This
process of economic integration is something to be
worked out in the interests of South Africa as a whole.

"1\11". STRAllSS: ... I am proposing to say exactly
where the Pnited Party stands with regard to this
process of integration of the non-Europeans into the
economic li fe of the country and where we stand with
regard to the consequences that will inescapably flow
fram this process of integratioll that is going on apace
in the industrial life of the country.

"I say that, as far as we see the position, we can
not approach this basic and fundamental question of
the relations between Black and 'White in this countrv
unless we make up our minds first of all as to what
our attitude is going to be with regard to integration.
That question, whether there is to be a continuation
and even an acceleration 0 f the process, as there is
now, of economic integration, or whether there is to
be something- else, whether we are going to turn that
process back, is fundamental to any approach to the
non-European problem in this country, and we have
to face the position nn that basis,

" ... As far as the resnves are concerned we regard
them as the natural home and the cultural basis of the
Native. There the development can perhaps take place
most rapidly without endangering the white man.
There we can expl'riment with an increasing degree
of sel f-government ior the Native. There we can ex
perin;ent with suitable industries for the Native, not
" removal of heavy industri<:>s which are dependent

upon coal ancl the provision of water to places where
there is no coal ami water, as the Minister has pro
posed, but suitable industries. There he <:an develop
under the supervision of the white man. There he
can enjoy sl'! f-government to a large extent, also
under the supervision of the white man. In the urban
areas we stand for parallel urban areas where the
Native mnst accept to an increasing degree responsi
bility ior his own handling of those taxes, always
under the supervision of the European municipalities. "~59

"I say that we are against equality ancI against as
similation and against miscegenation, and that is why
we advocate what we have always advocated, that is
to say, separation in the social sphere and in residen
tial areas and no miscegenation. Taking these facts
into consideration we say candidly that the Native is
entitkd to go ior"':trd and t8 develop, and that it is
our policy as the Christian guardians of the Natives
to grant them that opportunity and even to create it
so that they can develop.

Natives to be determined by the fact that there arc
2 million Natives in the reserves. Onc must also take
into consideration the fact that there are many m')re
than that :lumber permanently settled in the Euro
pean parts of South Africa. \Ve do not stand for
equality and assimilation and miscegenation, and we
all say that in the United Party.

'" Ibid., No, 1, pages 198 to 206.
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"Where the implementation of this policy necessi
tates new measures, these should be introduced grad
ually, thus ensuring that the changes will be evolution
ary and will respect established institutions, their his
torical background and the 'neutrality' which is linked
with them.

"Such a formula while admittedly vague and gen
eral, has the advantage of being sufficiently elastic so
as to allow :ldjustment to a Situation which is always
dynamic. The task then is constant adaptation to
changing conditions, constant regulation of contacts
and smoothing out oi dini.culties between the races,
so that all may make their contribution and combine
their energies ior the progress of South Africa."

(b) Present attitudo' of the United Party
281. Has this always been the programme of the

United Party? This question must be answered with
care. In a statement made in the House of Assembly in
February 1954, :Mr. Strauss, the parliamentary leader
of the United Party, announced that the Party had de
cided to set up a committee in each Province of the
Union, which would report to the Union Congress of the
United Party, the sole body competent to determine the
policy of the Party. Mr. Strauss added:

"The Union Congress of the Party can set the clock
back, and take a step backwards. As I know, there is
no danger of that step being taken. The United Party
is a forward-looking party and not a backward-look
ing party. Secondly, it is possible that the Congress
may decide that the policy should remain eX:lctly as
it is.

"The third alte:-native is that the part} may be pre
pared to act in the spirit of what General Smuts re
ierred to when he made his great state:ment in 1947,
where he said that a greater measure of devolution
could thus take place and the beginning of a substantial
forward move may tht's be laid down."2~8

282. For the present, however, the policy stated in two
recent speeches in the Assembly, one by Mr. Steyn and
the other by M r. Straw;s, may be considered to represent
the general position of the United Party. The following
are extracts from these two speeches:

"Mr. STEYN.... Our policy is cl<:>ar. It is the policy
which the Hon. the Minister of Finance admitted in
England-he did not want to admit it in South Africa,
but he admitted it on the BHC in England-has been
followed in South Africa for all these years, It is a
policy which has stood the test of time; the policy
which has kept South Africa white, and it is the pol
icy which has been carried out and applied from time
to time so that the non-European was satisfied and the
leacIership and guardianship of the white man was
accepted, We stand for white auQ10rity in South
Africa. We think it would be absolutely stupid for the
white man to hand over his civilization and \vhat he
has achieved during the centuries to 9 million people
who have scarcely emerged from barbarism. We re
cognized the facts. and one of the most important facts
is that great differences exist between the standa.·d of
civilization of the Europeans and of the non-Euro
peans in South Africa, Any practical policy must take
those differences in standards of civilization illto con
sideration. \Ve also recognize the fact that we cannot
allow our Native policy ancl our services to the

20. Ullioll of SOl11h AfriclI, HallSI' of Asscmbly J)cbaIL's(Hansard), 1954, No, 3, page 781.
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"We in the United Party face this question of the
political consequences of integration fairly by putting
things f1rst. We face, and han faced in the past, and
are prepared to face it in future.

"
"We are prepared to take various steps as far as the

political rightf- of the non-Europeans are concerned.
Let me refer to these steps that have been announced.
These steps are that we are prepared in regard to
the Native.s representative council, which unfor
tunately this Government has abolished, to re-estab
lish that Council but not to leave it as a mere talking
shop, as my predecessor called it in 1947. We are
prepared to give that body a measure of responsibility
and a measure of executive power so that it will not
merely be a talking shop but a working reality...

in any responsible person or party evading the in
escapable comcquenCl'$ that flow or will flow or have
flowed in every couutry where economic power has
been gained. In other words, history teaches us very
simply and plainly that economic power is the fore
runner to claims for a say in the political set-up of
the country.

"

"vVhen it comes to the future, I will say this, as
far as these political rights are concerned. 1 would
say to you that the United Party is quite prepared to
measure and to test its present non-European policy
against the facts and the circumstances of 1954 and
the facts and circumstances as we expect them to un
fold before us in the next ten or ffteen years."260

11. Schemes based on the separation of ethnic
groups

283. The present Government's policy is, as we know,
based on the theory that the separation of members of
different ethnic groups is essential. Without going into
the details of this policy, which the Commission has de
scribed both in its first report and in other parts of the
present report, it will simply recall that it is charac
terized by an increasingly clear-cut separation in all
spheres-political life (separate representation of Col
oureds in the Parliament of the Union) ; family rela
tions (prohibition of mixed marriages and other meas
ures against miscegenation); social life (separate
facilities in the public services) ; education (movement
to deny non-Whites access to "White" universities) ;
labour (strengthening of the colour bar, encouragement
of separate trade ut~ions) ; residence and housing in gen
eral (legislation on separate a reas, expulsion of non
\Vhites from the mixed districts in western Johannes
burg, limitation of the number of Bantus permitted to
reside with their employers either in the towns or on
farms), etc. Unquestionably, therefore, the policy comes
within the category of proposed solutions with which
the present section is concerned.

284. The ;_~overnment's is not, however, the only
policy aimed at the separation of ethnic groups. Two
other positions or programmes should be mentioned,
which, though based on the same general idea, develop
it along very different line5.261

26. Ullioll of SOlllh Africa. !lollse of Assembl\' Debates
(Hansard), 1954, No. 3, pages 771 to 787. .

261 It will be noted that this idea also underlines the propos;l.1
te fan vert the Union into a federal State. nut, having regard to
the political implications of this solution, the Comn~ission con
sidered it preferable to treat it separately in the following s"c-
tion of the present chapter. '
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"That, as I say, is a challenge to the v"hite people
of South Africa, and a challenge to our powers of
leadership. I S~LY that the test is whether we are willing
to face up to it; in other words, whether we are will
ing, whilst on the one hand I=icking the beneficial
fruits of integration, to tackle the difficult problems
that now from it. 1 say that if we accept these fruits,
it is our duty as Christian guardians of these people
to face up to these questions, and 1 say the question
is how urgently and how sincerely are we prepared
to face up to this question. I say that the first priority
in any responsible political programme is the ameliora
tion of the lot of the tens of thousands of people who
are suffering as the result of this process of integra
tion; and it will be and it is, as far as the United
Party is concerned, subject to its policy of social and
residential separation, one of the highest priorities to
deal with if the reins of government in this country
are handed back to us.

"1 now come to the third set of consequences which
flow from it. I am sure that the honourable members
are anxious that 1 should state the attitude and ap
proach of this Party to this point, namely, the political
consequences of integration. There is no point at all

"

"

"I come, therefore, to the social consequences, and
the social conseOl1ences are undoubtedly stark and
ugly. Whereas the economic consequences present us
with difficult problems to face, these social conse
quences and the problems arising from them are, in
my opinion, a challenge to European leadership in
South Africa and at the same time a searching test
of the sincerity of our ideas of Christian trusteeship
ia South Africa.

"What are the social consequences? They are lack
of housing and overcrowding, the disruption of
Native family li fe and the consequent deterioration in
their moral standards.

"First of all, as far as the economic consequences
are concerned, I need do no more, surely, than to men
tion them, and say at the same time that the economic
consequences of integration have been vastly to the
benef1t of South Africa as a whole. There is no doubt
that the economic consequences have been greatly to
the benefit of the Europ..:an population of South
Africa. Indeed, one of the most valuable assets this
country has as compared with other countries is this
vast useful, co-operative and almost submissive labour
force we have in this country. The non-Europeans
have made a tremendous contribution towards all we
have been able to achieve and all that we:debrated
a year ago at the tercentenary celebration here.

"

"There are, as I said before, only two alternatives.
Either we do accept this process of economic integra
tion and we handle it with a sense of realism and wis
dom and statesmanship, or we pro(eed to undo what
has been done in this country over the last 300 years;
in other words, you proceed to reverse the trend of
economic integration. You put a stop to it, and you
follow the only other alternative, which is complete
territorial segregation. Those are the two alternatives.

"Now there can be no doubt as to where the United
Party stands with regard to this question of economic
integration. We have accepted it not today or yester
day, but we accepted it for as long as I can remem
ber.



1. DIVl~IllN Ol~ Tlll~ UNION OF SOllTlI AFRICA INTO A
l': l' :'oIliER OF INDEI'Er-;DENT STATES, EVROI'EAN

AND BANTll

(:-.) I'rp!lrllllllllC Of the Fedt'l"al ill issioll COll/ldl of the
Dutch Ht'for/llcd Chl/rchcs

285. The above solution has been put forward by
~on1l' repn'sentatives of the Churches, without, how
ever, specifically IJroposing colllpletely sep"rate States.
The Jllogralllme atlopted at BIoem fontein in April 1950
by the C,lI1il'renct' of the Federal Mission Council repre
senting tht' four federated Dutch Reformed Churches
"s well as the three Dutch Reformed l\Iission Churches
has been 'lImmarized as iollows:

"This conference was an attempt to define a con
structive l'c:licy concerning the Bantu. The basic
principle which permeated all (:iscussions and resolu
tions was that of apartheid but of apartheid in a very
specific sense, narllely as a 'plocess of development
which seeks to lead each section of the people in the
clearest and quickest way to its own destination under
the gracious providence of God.' It was emphasized
that the rights of every man were to be respected and
that permanent subordination 0 f one group to another
should not exist in any realm of life. The only way in
which these aims could ultimately be realized was by
total separation which would mean the conversion of
the Native areas into true homelands of the Bantu
with full opportunity for development and self-gov
ernment, and the replacing or the Bantu in the Euro
pean industrial system. In other words as the confer
ence itself put it: a complete reorganization 0 f the
present economic structure, which would entail great
sacrifice on the part of the Europeans. But a reorgan
ization which seemed to the con ference quite inevit
able for, as it was put in onc of the 'locun1l'nts: 'No
people in the world worth their salt will be content
indefinitely with no say, or only an indirect say, in
the affairs of the State or in the socio-economic organ
ization of the country in which decisions are taken
about their interests and future."~li~

286. Similar views are advanced by Ben J. JVIarais
in a recent book, ~li3 which attracted considerable atten
tion. The book concludes by stating a number of prin
ciples, the most important of which are the following:

"9. Nowhere on earth is the colour problem so com
plicated a.nd dangerous for Church and State as in
South Africa.

"10. Integration cannot be forced on groups of
people, especially not in circumstances like our own.
It would bring chaos and reaction in Church and
State, and that would lead to anarchy.

"11. It is dangerous and hazardous in a time of
emotional tension, where the clash of colours is acute,
to tamper with the rights of groups or people, except
where it means a patent increase of those rights and
is accepted as such by the group concerned.

"17. No notion of a permanent trusteeship can be
justified on any ground.

"19. To speak of racial equality in South Africa

'02 Quoted from the article by W. A. Visser't Rooft: "A Visitto the South Africa Churches in April and l\hy 1952", TheEcttlllenical Review, January 1953, pages 189 and following.
'.3 Ben J. Marais, Colour- Ullso!7.'ed Problem of the IVest,Roward n. Timmins, Cape Town, for Gcorgc Alien and Un winLtd., London. Originally published in Afrikaans.
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today, is wholly unrealistic under existing ":Ircum·
stances.

"20. Very few Whites in South Africa, English or
Afrikaans-spmking, would Ut' in favour of equality
or racial crossing.

"21. But more and more peopk feel that tight and
justice Illust be given to the 110n-\Vhites and that an
arrangement should be made in which the non-\Vhites
will also have the hope of full development and a
reasonable livelihood for themselves and for their
children.

"23. \Ve live in a world where the trend is unmis
takably in the direction of more rights for minority
groups or subject majority Rroups. The tide is very
strong, and it would be foolish not to take that fact
into account.

"24. We cannot solve the South African problem
with broad democratic cries. The actual historically
developed world of facts must always moderate and
amend all broad theses and cries.

"25. In practice the African Bantu is today inferior
in relation to the Whites, whether it is inborn or due
to historical and sociological factors. But in practice
only individuals equal the achievements of the Whites.
That is also true of Brazil and other parts of the
world. Nowhere is the Ilantu or Ne~ro distinguishing
himself to an equal extent with the Whites.

";!6. The 'Whites in South Africa have no second
home to which they can go if matters become too
difncult or if they lose -:ontrol as, for example, the
Hollanders in the East Indies.

"27. A policy of segregation, as long as there is
economic integration, can never be applied consistently
and with decency.

"28. Total territorial segregation, as proposed by
the church in tile Bloemfontein Congress, is the only
real solution. But is it stili feasible and will the vVhites
be prepared to pay the price? And where is the neceS
sary land? We shall have to think in wider terms than
the Union.

"29. I f the Whites are trying to find a solution for
our colour relations in a policy of apartheid, it will
have to be a far more radical and comprehensive
apartheid policy than those in vogue among the
political parties in South Africa at the present time.
Only a radical policy of huge dimensions, on'" em
bracing econonl'ic and territorial scgregation, can bring
about a position that can to any extent influence the
trend of aff;:>irs in Southern Africa. All other arrange
ments are purely temporary and in the long run of
very small significance.

"30. If extensive t~rritorial segregation is finally
impossible, or if the vVhites cannot or will not apply
it because our whole industry and economy have been
built on the'labour of the Native; in other words, when
once we admit that several mi1Iions of non-Whites
wi!! live permanently among us and know no other
home, then there is no honourable manner in which we
as Christians and democrats will in the long run be
able to deny them political and other rights to the
extent in which the non-Whites develop, nor wiII be
be able to limit st' ch rights to an insignil1cant mini
mum.

"31. A policy of integration that is fully applied,
wiII and must in the long run lead to the loss of White
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r leackrship in Church and State. Only large-scale
White immigration could possibly avert it.

"32. Everywhere Communism is using the colour
problem to auvance its own ilkolo~y, amI, as the ten
sion increases, Communism will reap more benefit,
Any stL'p by the \Vest that ullnccl's:;arily incrcases
colour tcnsion, is in favour of I\loscow.

"33. There is a grave risk that wc in South Africa
may vicw every mani festation of Bantll nationalism
as Comn;unism and to treat it in that light. Nothing
coulll be more Jisastrous in the long run.

"34. Our task will always be to !,TUard against two
extremes:

"( a) As tension increases wc can by emotional
action deny our Christian principles and act in a
selfish and unbrotherly way by being interestcd only
in the maintenance of our own position and inl n r0 sts.

"(b) We can lose our Christian heritage in SJuth
Africa by unreasonable and sL:nti:,lental gcnerosity.

"35. Public opinion in South Africa \villn;ake im
possible many of the practical attempts made in the
U.S.A. to bring about a bctler understanding between
\Vhites and Blacks. Even an attempt in that direction
would be impossible here.

"36. Our generation did not create the colour prob
lem in South Africa. \Ve inherited that problem. But
it is and remains our duty and primary task as Church
and nation to examine every possible avenue by which
this historical situation can be brought nearer to the
will and the plan of God.

"38. The great danger in South Africa and in all
areas with sharp colour problems is in the activities
of two types of people: (a) thc non-White and White
agitators who wish to remove all distinctions on a
Communistic basis and who attempt to lure the non
Whites with the promise of the heaven of full equality
as an immediate aim, and (b) groups of \Vhites who
exploit the selfishness of the Whites in as selfish a
manner with the cry: 'Keep what you have, at all costs'
cven though it would lead to a denial of all honour
able principles and of Christianity itself.

"40. No quic1~ or final solution of our colour prob
lem is possible. In the meantinlf' it is essential that no
step be taken without proper consultation. Such con
sultation must not take place on a party basis.

"41. In the churches it will have to be realized that
more 'I rotherl.iness' or fatherly 'help' will no longer
be able to save the position. Church and State must
co-operate in a non-political orientation to regain the
confidence of the non-White, with his growing na
tional aspirations and to protect him against extreme
defiance and agit~ltion by ensuring for him and his
descendants a future that includes hope and an hon
oUl'able livelihood.

There is today a grave danger that the non-White
in his defiance will to an increasing extent become
antagonistic to the Afrikaans churches and eventually
also against Christianity as such.

"42. The great task of our churches in South
Africa is to find the balance betwcen the reality of
diversity and the reality of unity in Christ.

"43. Few outsiders realise the practical impossi
bility of the task resting on 20 million Whites to bring
the eight million Bantu of South Africa to a higher
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stage of civilization and culture by education and
other means.

"'44. It is now the time for a great plan or for great
forwanl steps to stop the feeling of futility that is
becoming more acute on both sides of the colour lil1L',
amI to prevent the position whL're fear and hate have
taken possession of the t.houghts of eleven million
people."

287. Such views are held not only by representatives
of the Church...,s, out by a number of intellectuals asso
ciated with the South African Bureau of Race Rela
tions (SAHRA), although oliicial pronouncements by
the Bureau itsL'1f seem to b~ rather less categorical.26<

The pamphlet by Professor L. J. du Plessis, Problems
of Sa/iol/a/it.\' alld Haec il/ S,lltth Africa~G5 shoulJ be
n-;cntioned in tbis connexion.

(b) Views of Professor lIocrnle

288. Partisans of the total territorial separation ot'
ethnic groups arc not confined to persons connected with
the Dutch Reformed Churches amI SABRA. As far
uack as 1939, R. F. Alfred Hoernle, head of the De
partment of Philo""ophy of the University of Witwaters
rand and then President of the South African Institute
of Race Relations, opposed the terms "separation" and
"segregation" as follows:

" 'Separation': the worcl is chosen deliberately,
because'Seg, egation' stands for a policy offensive to
all non-Europeans in South Africa, viz., for a policy
of exclusion, forced upon them by the White group,
from the status and privileges which the White group
illsists upon reserving for itself. This is segregation
as an instrument of domination: segregation which
retains the segregated in the same social and polit£ca./
structltre with the dOl1!illal/t IVhite group, but sub
jects them to the denial of important rights and keeps
them at a social distance implying inferiority.

"By 'Separation,' on the other hand, is meant liter
ally a slll/dering or dissociation so complete as to de
stroy the ~!ery possibilit:y of effective domination. To
entertain the thought of Separation in this sense im
plies willingness to consider whether multi-racial
societies have not shown themselves, in our experience
of them, to be a tragic mistake. When human beings
cannot live together except in a caste-structure of
racial superiors and inferiors, they had better live
apart. There is nothing to be gained by holding them
fast in an organisation in which, owing to its caste
structure, there is always tension, friction, conflict,
ill-will and bitterncss, because of the dept\ of the
divisions between the castes, and because in the strug
gle for exclusive ascendancy the dominant group re
fuses 'rights' to the dominated groups which the
latter are not willing to do without. 'Total Separation'
envisages an organisation of the warring sections into
genuinely separate, self-contained, self-governing so
cieties, each in principle homogeneous within itself,
which can then co-operate on a footing of mutual
recognition of one another's independence.

"Needless to say, such 'solution' will be no solution,
unless the territories assigned to each group allow of
an adequate economic system for each group, which

2 •• See section 2 below, paragraphs 292 and following,
2 •• Published in the series /lltrmatieJllal Studies, The Diplo

matic Press and Publishing Co" London, 1949. See in particular
chapter III ("The Bantu and Segregation").
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...
means for the Nalive" that their territoril's must be
such that, given efticient use of the land and of the
other natural resources, it becomes unnecessary for
the bulk of the men to go out into neighbouring White
areas for wage labour. III such territories, the Natives
could 'develop along their own lines'; ami this am
biguous phrasl' would thell include all that they can,
and choose to, lIwke tluir OWll. I t would emphatically
not mean that they would be pushed back into, or kept
in, an artificial perpetuation of 'primitive' ways: on
the contrary, thl')' would have eVl'I)' opportunity to
become accultured at their own pace and according
to their own wishes, developing industries and pro',
fessions as required. Total Separation, so conceived,
would mean for the Natives escape from 'White dom
ination, coupled with unhindered access to European
culture. The go:!1 would be Native societies, in which
Natives are their own masters, freed f.rom their pres
ent position of subordination to Whites, i.e., freed
from a relationship which at once aruuses, and baulks,
their ambitions to make their own the ampler and
fuller life which they see the more favoured Euro
peans enjoying.

Cf ••• if my analysis is right, there are thn:r. possible
ways to be considered for transforming a racial caste
society under \Vhite domination into a genuine 'area
of liberty', or in several such areas ... I believe that
this choice ought to be made, even if we have no hope
of anyone of the three alternatives being capable of
realisation; or, at any rate, that liberals ought to clear
their minds about the application of liberal ideals in a
multiracial society, by reHecting on the three alterna
tives, as if they were preparing themselves for the
day when one of the three has to be chosen as the
basis for a practical policy.

"
"Each of the three schemes which on my analysis

are theoretically possible is consistent with liberal
principles, in that each offers a realisation of the ideal
of an 'area of liberty,' or in other words, of a free
society for free men, but each (Ioes so with a different
treatment of the factors 0 f race and race difference,
expressing themselves in race feelings. To think over
these three schemes, to confront this choice of 'Iong
range' goals, is, I believe, the most testing demand
that a liberal can make upon his conscience, his \Vi~,

dam, his spirit of Humanity.
"
"Speaking solely for myself, I suggest that, from

this point of view, Total Separation should be the lih
eral"', choice. To choose Total Assimilation is to con
demn himself to utter impotence in the face of exi~l

ing race feelings: he can cia nothing for the rc..Iis~tion

of greater liberty for the non-European groups, If he
adopts Total Assimilation as his professed objective.
To choose Parallelism is to choose a policy which will
not, in practice. aholish racial domination: so long as
Whites ancl non-vVhites are united in the same socio
political structure, the former will not consent to
surrender their dominance. Parallelism will remain
domination in disguise. 'White superiority and DIad:
inferiority will continue to impress their stamp on
the supposedly parallel institutions-the hetter will
be for the \Vhites; the worse, for the non-Whites".266

'00 Soulh 0'[ {ricall Nali,'i' j'olicy GIld Ihi' Libi'ral Spiril, being-
the I'hc1ps-Stokes Lectures, delivered before the University of
Cape Town, l\!a~' 1929-Witw,atersrand University Press, Johan
nesourg-, 1945 (First ImpreSSIOn 1939).
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(c) J. D. L. !\.nlger's territorial scparatiot~ sclleme

289. The idea of complete territorial separation has
been carried furthest by]. D, L. Kruger in a 49-page
pamphld with the thought-provoking title "Bantustan-
A Stltdy in Pr~ctical Apartheid".2OT

I le defi.nes the main area of territory to be placed at
the disposal of the Bantus as follows:

"The tract of land contemplated extends south
wards from the Portuguese East boundary in the
Narch, and includes the whole of Swaziland, Natal,
East Griqualand, Tembuland, the Transkei, Ciskei
and stretches along the Indian Ocean as far as the
Fish River. The Western Boundary is marked by the
Fish River and the main railway line from Rosmead
via Naawpoort and Coksberg to Noroalopont on the
Orange River. From there the Orange River, to the
point where it enters llasutoland, marks the Northern
lloundary" .
290. The area so described has, according to the au

thor, a large indigenous population, but very few White
inhabitants.

His recommendations regarding the form of govern
ment arc as follows:

"The state will in course of years become autono
mous in every respect. It will be governed by the
African inhabitants living therein, and will not fornl
part of the Union unless by choice of its inhabitants.
It will have customs barriers more or less on the S:Ime
lines as now exist between Rhodesia and the Union.
Possibly such Europeans as may care to remain in
Bantustan (the name he gives to the proposed state)
through business or other reasons will be treated as
percgrilli, inhabitants of another state, and as such
will not be entitled to a say in the Government of the
State."
291. In view, however, of the fact that the great

majority of Africans have no experience of politics or
administration, he suggests that a system of "guidance"
or training might be organized for their benefit.

2. DEVELOP~IENT OF THE RESERVES OR NATIVE AREAS

WITH A VIE\\' TO THEIR CONVERSION INTO AUTONO

MOPS TERRITGRfAL UNITS AND THE VLTIMATE RE

ABSORPTION OF nANTl'S AT PRESENT LIVING OUTSIDE

THEM

(a) Programme of thl' South African Bu.rcau of Racial
Affairs (SABR.ol)

292. This is the programme of the South African
Bureau of Racial Affairs (SAHRA).265 It may be asked
whethn it differs essentially from the schemes proposed
by individuals connected with this org-ani7.ation which
have been described in the preceding section. The un
derlying concept may well be the same in both cases;
the di fference is, however, that in one case the emphasis
is placed 011 the objective to be attained-total separation
-whereas in the other, it is pla\:ed on the means, with
out specifying the ultimate objective. The followin~

statement appears, for example, in an official SABRA
publication :~69

"By a policy of free an<! separate dewlopment, wc
must un<!nstand the territorial separation of Euro
pean and Hantu, and thc provision of areas which must

'01 Printed hy the Daily Rcpl'('Si'lllali,'i', Quccnstown, Cl',.
Aug-ust 1951.

208 IIlIi'omlioll or Si'paralc Dl'<'r!OPI1li'IlIf' Issued by the South
African TImeau of Racial AfTairs (SATIRA), StelIen!Joscli, 195.\.

m Ibid., page 18.
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serve as national and political homes for the different
Bantu communities and as permanent residential areas
for the Bantu population or the major portion of it.

"It must be readily admitted that the future political
development of the Bantu areas and their ultimate re
lationship with the European State are somewhat un
predictable, precis,~ly because the problem of human
relationships and outlooks will play such a major role
in the m~i[ter. In general it can l.h~ said that the political
development of the Bantu communities must be aimed
at granting the Bantu comn:unities a steadily increas
ing measure of control over thl'ir own afTairs. SABRA
believes that the measure of independence which these
communities will obtain in the com'se of time should
be welcomed by the Euroo:.>an population, since the)'
will thereby be granting to thl' Hantu what the l':urll
pean del11auded and obtained for himself.

"The question arises, however, as to whether this
greater measure of independence should lead to com
plete autonomy; and if this is to occur, whether the
European State will not then be subject to grave mili
tary danger and to conquest by the independent" Bantu
States" within and around the Union. The mere
thought of this possibility is so terrifying to some that
this argument is put forward as the chief weapon
against a policy of separate development.

"But the problem must be approached objectively:
wh.ltever the Europeans do, the Bantu must be given
the opportunity for political development. Through
out the rest of Africa constitutional developments are
following one another in fast successlon~all too fast,
in our opinion; it cannot be thought that such develop
ments will not affect the Union's Bantu population, or
that the Union can follow a policy which bears no
relation whatsoever to occurrences in the rest of
Africa.

"If the political development of South Africa's
Bantu is accepted as unavoidable, the tlrst and most
important question which must be asked is: 1'1 ust such
a development occur in an integrated community, in
which Europe:lI1 and Hantu form a tlnity. or must
each group be given the opportunity of self-realiza
tion and the achievement of politic:l.1 maturity within
its own territory? Herein lies the basic questIon. and
anyone who approaches South Africa's racial prob
lems in a sl'l'ious spirit must first obtain clarity for
himself on the matter, before becoming apprehl:nsive
about the so-calkd military danger.
"SAIH~A's answer to this question has already

been outlined here; it can be sumnwd up as follows:
"The granting of political rights to the nantl1-

rights which will satisiy their political aspirations-
is altogether impossible in a mixed community, since
such a step would endanger the present position al1\1
survival of the European population. If this danger
is to be avoided, and at the same time the Europeans
arc not to violate their own conscience and moral
standards, a policy of separate development will prove
the only alternative.

"It should be realized, however, that the Europeans
will have to continue exercising a measure of control
in the Rantu areas for a long time; and furthermore
that it is unlikely that OIlC large Bantu area will come
into existence, but rather a number of smaller areas,
in keeping with the prilKiple of national entities. By
its very nature it is impossible to determine in advance
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what relationship should exist between the different
13antu areas, and b,tween ~hese areas and the Euro
pean territory, or what degree of political development
will occur in the Hantu territories.

"These problems must be Idt for the future, since
it is altogether impossible to say at this stage whether
or when the Hantu will reach such a degree of devel
opment that contml oi their own aHairs can be left
in their hands; it will in any case depend on their
co-operation and development. The idea can also be
considered of a new federation, consisting of the
European area amI the various Hantu areas eventually
to come. It is also within the bounds of possibility
that a broader SoutlH~rnAfrican Federation will come
into existence; firstly a grouping of the different
European communities and of the Hantu areas sepa
ratdy, and secondly a larger federal tic between both
groups. "~10

293. The programme is therefore mainly concerned
with the means of attaining what is desc.ribed as the
"separate development" of the two groups. One of the
most important of such means is the development of the
reserves:

"The first evident step is the development of the
Native areas to such an extent that the Hantu and
their families no longer need to leave them, and that
these areas may become a counter-attraction for those
Bantu who are already in the European urban areas.

"... The size of the Native territories and their de
velopment according to the separation policy will
chidly be determined by the qnestion : How many peo
ple must be able to make a living in those territories?
The seriousness of the problem and the difficulty of
the task lying ahead will be better understood when
it is remembered that it may even be necessary to re
move a portion of the Native population now resident
in the Native areas from their agricultural holdings
in order to carry out the necessary reclamation of the
soil."

SABRA does not underestimate the political, eco
nomic and hnancial obstacles to the execution of such
a programme of territorial separation, but it firmly be
lieves "that a policy of separation is practicable; that it
is the only policy which can be regarded as just and fair;
and that it can be put into practice without creating- in
superable economic problems".211

294. The pamphlet does not overlook the economic
aspects of the programnw or the problems of its financ
ing:

"It is our considered opinion that it would be pref
erable ior the European community to rely on its own
labour resources, instead of leaving such an essential
part of its national li fe in the hands of members of
another race. Nevertheless the course of events in
South Africa has been and is different from that in
other countries, and a situation has developed which
has to he accepted for what it is. Rut this does not
mean that it is not possible to replace lhntu labour
to an ever-increasing extent, if l!1C Europeans so de
sire it; the increase in the European population itself,
together with more mechanisation, efficiency and co
ol~nation (particularly in the farming i;ldustry).
should be sufficient to provide the European economy
with all its labour needs at some time in the future~

:'0 Ibid, pages 33 (035.
:; I Ibid, pages 22 and 23.
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if these steps are accompanied by the necessary plan
ning and co-ordination.

"It should be clear to any intelligent observer that
Bantu labour is not only essential to the country's
economy at the present time, but will probably remain
so for a very long time to come.

"The problem arises of how this fact is to be
reconciled with the principle outlined above, namely
that the essence of the separation policy is that the
number of Natives in the European areas must be
limited to a minimum.

"These two apparently cunflicting principles can be
reconciled by the system of migratory labour. In other
words, the European economy will have to make far
more use of migratory workers than it does at present.
Such workers will have their permanent homes in the
Bantu areas, and therefore be part of the political and
social structure of their own nation or community.
In European territory, however, their only role will
be that of labourers.

"It is recognized that certain grave objections to
the migratory system can be raised on economic and
social grounds. But on the grounds of principle there
can be no particular objection to the system if it is
chiefly limited to young unmarried Natives; even in
the case of married Natives it should be possible to
retain the necessary communal and family ties by
giving them the opportunity to go home daily or at
regular intervals.

"It has unfortunately become the habit of many
people to present the separation policy as one which
will require that the farmer in the rural areas, the
industrialist in the city and the private employer of
Natives will all have to lose their labour immediately,
thus creating economic chaos. This is nothing but
gross misrepresentation. No intelligent person could
advocate as a practical possibility the immediate large
scale removal of the Bantu from the European econ
omy, with the resultant complete dislocation of the
country's economic system.

"Even should the Europeans suddenly decide that
all Bantu workers must be sent out of European terri
tory, such a decision could not be put into practice,
for the simple reason that the Native areas are still
far from sufficiently developed to absorb the Bantu;
they would simply and rightly refuse to go there on
the grounds that such areas offered no proper means
of existence.

"The system of migratory labour itself would help
and facilitate the development of Native territories
inasmuch as it would lessen the necessity for the
immediate creation in the Native areas of sufficient
avenues of employment for all the Natives residing
there.

"To sum up: SABRA believes that a policy of
separation is practicable; that it is the only policy
which can be regarded as just and fair; and that it
can be put into practice wi',hout creating insuperable
economic problems.272

"
"Concerning the economic aspects two questions are

frequently posed, namely: (i) Can the European pop
ulation provide the financial means for carrying out
a policy of separation? and (ii) Is there not a real

", I bid, pages 27 and 28.
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danger that the Native territories (particularly when
developed industrially) might become a 'second Japan'
and, in view of the much lower standard of living of
the Bantu, constitute a grave economic threat to the
Europeans?

"Referring to the first of these difficulties, it is Our
opinion that the European population should be pre
pared to make the necessary sacrifices-not only in
the interest of its own survival, but also for the sake
of justice and fairness; and if the Europeans are not
prepared to do this, ihey wiII only have themselves
to blame if a state of affairs arises which seriously
endangers European survival in South Africa. Men
tion has been made previously of the enormous sums
of money which the Union was prepared to spend on
the last war; it can well be claimed that similar ex
penditure in this sphere can bring tremendous results.

"Furthermore, it is usually forgotten that it should
be possible to obtain overseas financial assistance in
the development of our Native territories. It should
also be considered whether the Bantu communities
themselves cannot be made responsible for the pay
ment of a portion or all of the interest and redemption
of such loans-even if this is only done at a later
stage. It can be accepted as self-evident that the differ
ent undertakings which are established or brought
into operation in the Bantu areas can and must be set
up on an economic basis; here it need only be men
tioned that if this should not be the case, there is a
fortiori no possibility of economic competition.

"The aim in the development of these areas must
naturally be to enable the Bantu communities in them
to make a better living than in the past and accept
responsibilities for their own progress and for the
financing of their social and other services. It can
hardly oe expected that the European population
should forever be prepared to play the role of eco
nomic guardian; sooner or later the Bantu will have
to meet their own expenses and carry their own
financial responsibility.

"It must be particularly stressed here that it is an
illogical and false assumption to claim that the Euro
peans will be spa/'ed financial sacrifices if a policy
of integration is follr;wed. 273

"Only a separation policy, which a.ccepts the or
ganic unity of the Bantu communities as a basis, can
create conditions under which the Bantu cGtz deter
mine the rate of their own progress, and which can
safeguard the European population against continual
accusations of discrimination and neglect."274

"It is obvioztsly essential that the necessary co
ordination must exist between industries in the Bantu
areas and those in the European areas-eo-ordination
also in respect of wages.

"In addition, it seems evident that the European
and Bantu dreas should be developed as a single eco
nomic unit. If the State, assisted by such a Corpora
tion, accepts responsibility for the industrial develop
ment of Bantu Territory, the proper co-ordination of
economic production in South Africa will certainly
be a practical possibility".275
295. Many articles on different aspects of this pro

gramme have appeared in the]ournal of Racial Affairs
published by SABRA. They almost invariably empha-

273 Ibid, page 29.
'1< Ibid, page 30.
275 Ibid, pages 31 and 32.
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296. Supporters of the programme frequently also
stress its advantages for the Bantu population. Typical
in this respect is the following extract from an article
which appeared in the same publication in October 1952 :

"It is only by applying such a pulicy of separate
development that the Bantu could be assured of attain
ing his own aims without thereby endangering the
way of life of the Europeans and without forcing the
Bantu to relinquish his culture and traditions. This
is actually our only chance of eliminating racial fric
tion and racial conflict. Such a policy would, of course,
entail the initial expenditure of large sums of money,
but this would not be money given for charity. It
would be a capital investment that would not only show
material dividends due to the economic development
of the whole of Southern Africa, in which both Euro
pean and Bantu will have his fair share, but will also
show dividends that are perhaps even more important
-racial peace and harmony.

"Is this an idealistic dream? A policy such as this,
based on the realization of the aims of the European
inhabitants of South Africa and the desire to allow
our Bantu population to develop according to their
own needs and nature, without a feeling of inferiority
for what is good and beautiful in their own culture
and without being perpetually dominated by the
European, may indeed be called idealistic-its aims
are to see justice done to both European and Bantu,
and justice to all is one of the idealistic aims of
democracy. This policy, furthennore, is based on all
the facts at our disposal, whereas the protagonists of
integration appear to be blind to quite a few. They
appear to think that human nature ceuld be changed
by word of command; that just by telling the Euro
pean that he need fear nothing he will immediately
change his convictions that were built up and deyel
oped through the centuries; convictions that rightly
or wrongly do exist and cannot be argued away. The
idealists who have tried to procure peace in Europe,
are again discovering that human nature cannot be
changed so readily. Some of the defenders of integra
tion appear to think that only Europeans are civilized
and forget that the Chinese consider us to be rather
barbarous. Due to this feeling of superiority they want
to extend a charitable hand to the Bantu and make
of him a pseudo-European, which he can never be
come. Others simply do not want to dispense with the
cheap labour and think up all kinds of nice excuses
to justify themselves in their own eyes and in the eyes
of the rest of the world.

"The only realistic approach to this problem is to
admit the fact that the conflict between the European
and the Bantu is slowly becoming more acute, that
the granting of certain limited rights would not ap
pease the Bantu for long but would actually intensify
his need for more and more rights, and that he will
not be satisfied with anything less than complete
equality. It should be realised that the European will
never willingly sign what he believes to be his death
warrant and that integration must therefore inevitably
give rise to more and bitter conflicts. The only realis
tic conclusion is therefore that the two larger race
groups in South Africa must be allowed to develop

:16 See, for' example, "South Africa can do without Native
Labour", by W. E. Barker, Jollrnal of Racial Affairs, July 1953,
pages 24 to 35.
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separately. If this is realised by us all, ways and means
would be found to put the policy of Separate Devel
opment into practice."277

Ill. Schemes based on the conversion of the Union
of South Africa into a federal State with a sepa
rat£ I.moit for each ethnic group

297. A number of White South Africans advocate the
establishment of a federal State to be known as The
United States of Africa or The Southern Africa Fed
eration. Such proposals are not to be confused with the
programme of the new Federal Party set up in 1953,
which aims at a revision of the present Constitution with
a view to the grant of a greater degree of autonomy to
the four existing provinces of the Union.m These pro
posals, on the other hand, envisage a federation com
posed of autonomous regions inhabited by th~ different
ethnic groups.

~98. In the opinion of Mr. J. J. Olivier, federation
would merely be a particular form of apartheid or of
the "policy of separate development":

"In the essence (the policy of separate develop
ment) aims at the gradual and systematic disentangle
ment of the two groups, making it possible for each
group to exercise political rights and enjoy economic
opportunities within its own territory. Positively, it
means the large-scale development of the existing
Native areas within the Union of South Africa ...

"\Vhat the eventual form of collaboration between
the European sector and the various Native sectors
will be, is difficult to foretell, but it is quite possible
that it may develop along federal lines, eventually re
sulting in a United States of Southern Africa or a
Southern Africa Confederation."279

(a) L. M. Thompson's federal scheme involving the
establishment of a Bantu State

299. In a pamphlet published in 1949 by the South
African Institute of Race Relations/SO Mr. Thompson
goes a stage further and defines the principles on which
a Southern Africa Confederation should be based; after
examining the methods adopted in a number of coun
tries with multi-racial populations, he suggests that a
democratic federation in South Africa might be based
on the following constitutional principles:

"South Africa to be a federation of five states, four
comprising the present non-reserve areas of the prov
inces and the fifth comprising, at first, the present re
serves.

"The federal government to consist of a bicameral
legislature (House of Assembly and Senate) and a
Cabinet responsible to the House of Assembly.
Powers to be divided between the two Houses as at
present.

"The Federal House of Assembly to be elected by
universal adult citizen suffrage, subject only to an
educational test.

.11 "A Psychological Approach to Separate Development", by
Dr. P. A. Theron (University of Stellenbosch), JoumaJ of
Racial Affairs, October 1952.

218 The Federal Party's programme in regard to non-Euro
peans has been described in paragraph 277 on page 64.

m "Apartheid - a Slogan or a Solution ?," by J. J. Olivier.
The article first appeared in the Joltrtlal of Racial Affairs pub
lished by SABRA; it has been reprinted by the South African
Institute of Race Relations. See also the official programme of
SABRA (paragraph 292 on page 70).

28. Democrac)' in Multi-Racial Societies, Johannesburg, 1949.
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"This would mean that no amendment could be
passed against the will of anyone of the three groups
in the upper House. Even if two of the groups were
unanimous, they would need the support of five mem
bers of the third group to change the constitution.

"

"The preponderance in the lower House would be
long, as at present, to the Afrikaner section; yet it
would have only one-third of the Senate. But the
Europeans as a whole would control two-thirds of the
Senate. To whatever extent th~ franchise for the
House of Assembly were granted to the non-Euro
peans, this would never affect the position of the
White population as entrenched in the constitution,
since it would have an unalterable majority in the
upper House. It would thus never be possible, under
this constitution, for any raCIal group to practise
'mastery' or 'supremacy'. No party could hope to
exercise power unless it got significant support from
several different racial and rational groups.

"

"
"For constitutional amendments there would be a

special procedure. They would require not only a
simple majority in the House of Assembly, but a
three-quarters majority in the Senate.

"In the House of Assembly there would be no need
for the distinctions maintained in the Senate. With
the rights and security of the separate groups thus
hedged about, the voters' roll for the lower House
would be the proper place for the association of di f
ferent races. This system would put a powerful lever
into the hands of Western civilization, if not of 'Nhite
supremacy. By determining the qualifications for the
franchise, Parliament could steer the development of
the backward races into any channel that was desired.
Parliament could, by the ordinary processes, regulate
the franchise; but the constitution would provide that
for the first election no person should be excluded
from it who either (a) was qualified to vote for the
House of Assembly, on the common roll, under the
old constitution, or (b) was qualified to vote for the
Senate under the new. Persons qualified as voters for
either House would also be eligible to that House.

"

"The balance in South Africa ought to be main
tained not among states but among racial and na
tional groups. There are among us three groups-
the two White communities and the non-Europeans.
The conflict among these and their respective inter
ests and sentiments has been the chief plague in our
history. I submit that these three groups ought to be
equally represented in the Senate.

"It il,ight be done in this "';Ciy. The franchise for the
Senate would be based on a high educational qualifi
cation-say matriculation er any other examination
recognized by a commission, appointed for the pur
pose, as its equivalent. Senatorial voters, when regis
tering, would be classified according to race and home
language, and placed on separate lists accordingly.
Each group would be entitled to twenty senators. The
non-European group would be further sub-divided,
giving the Coloured and Asiatic sections a bigger rep
resentation than would be justified by their numbers;
for instance: Coloured, six; Asiatics, two; Natives,
twelve.

281 Friends or Foes! -l'oint of View alld a Progralllllllf for
.1?acial Harl1lo71}' ill Soutlt .-ljrica, Pietermaritzburg.
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" "The Federal Senate to contain an equal number

.
..•.. of representatives of each component state, elected
. by the State legislatures.

ill "The Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Orange Free
States each have a uni-camerallegislature, elected by
the registered voters domiciled in the State, and a
Cabinet respomible to the legislatures.

"The reserve or African State to have a uni-cameral
legislature and a Cabinet responsible to it. The legis
lature to be eventually elected in the same way as those
in the other states. But the "colonial" method of rep
resentation to be adapted to local circumstances so long
as the majority of the population are administered by
tribal authorities.

"The powers of the Federal Government to be de
fined and to include those necessary for the conduct
of foreign affairs and the co-ordination of the eco
nomk development of the Pederation. State govern
ments to possess residual powers.

"The Constitution to be rigid, amendments requir
ing the sanction of the Federal and the State legisla
tures (or of a majority of the electorate in each State
by referendum).

"The Federal Supreme Court to possess the power
of interpreting the Constitution specially as regards
the demarcation of Federal and State rights.

"Suc!l a system", L. M. Thompson concludes,
"would be democratic in that all educated adult citi
zens, irrespective of race, would possess full franchise
rights. The franchise would be withheld from the un
educated and the partly educated on the reasonable
grounds that moderate educational attainments are a
necessary requirement for the exercise of political
responsibility."

(b) A. Keppel-Jones f ~eral scheme involving the es
tablishment of separate States for the different groups

300. Lastly, refere:lce should be made to the book
by Arthur Keppel-Jones281 who proposes the establish
ment of a federation comprising one or more member
States for each ethnic group. Chapter XV entitled "The
Federal Constitution" contains the following passages:

"Our federal constitution "vould differ in certain
important respects from these now existing in the
world.

"In the first place, it would establislt racial segre
gation in the fashion already described, while forbid
ding racial discrimination in other directions.

"Secondly, we should have in principle a federation
not only of states but of races and national groups.
A general feature of federal constitutions is the equal
representation of the states, irrespective of population,
in the upper house. We have this principle even in our
present unitary system. But it would not be desirable
under the new dispensation planned here. It would
lead to a jockeying for position in the Senate by the
creation of new states. Afrikaners, for instance, would
complain that their two large states would be outvoted
in the Senate by three small English-speaking states,
and even more obviously by four Native states. The
admission of Native territories as states would be
wrongly delayed if the composition of the Senate were
affected. Yet it is desirable to establish states on the
natural lines dictated by racial distribution.
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"
"The Governor General of the Union w.Juld be

appointed in the same manner, and exercise the same
functions, as at present, and his ministers would
stand in tl>e same relation to him and to Parliament
as they do now.

"The Supreme Court of the Union would, as in
other federations, have jurisdiction in cases arising
under federal laws, in cases between states, between
citizens of different states, between a state and a citi
zen of another state, and b~tween a citizen, a state or
the Union and a citizen or government of another
country ; it would also interpret the constitution and
have power to declare a law of the Union or of a
state 1tltra vires. And, as in Australia, an appeal would
lie to it from the state courts.

"
"Parliament could, by simple majorities, admit a

new state to th~ Union on the request of its legisla
ture; provided that the ratio in the Senate be not
altered. The people of the new state would be ad
mitted to the sep<.rate senatorial electorates on the
existing basis.

"
"In addition to its organic provisions the constitu

tion would guarantee certain rights and liberties,
which neithcl" the Union nor any state would be per
mitted to abolish or abridg,~. This guarantee was
sought in the United States by the first ten amend
ments-the so-called 'Bill of Rights'-and by some
later amendments, notably the fourteenth. This is
not an altogether satisfactory way of establishing civil
rights, because the terms of a constitution m,"st be
clear and short, and civil liberties involve a large num
ber of elaborate technical definitions.

"A better method might be to pass a law or laws,
before the adoption of the constitution, consolidating
and amending the existing laws on this subject. The
constitution itself could then refer to this law by its
title, establish it as part of the constitution, and safe
guard it against amendment by ordinary process.

"Such a law would cover freedom of speech, of the
press, of :eligion, of association, public meeting and
petition. It would define, in technical detail, the rights
of the citizen in regard to judicicl processes. T:H::
American Bill of Rights does thit; in looser terms, such
as: 'the right to a speedy and public trial ... and to be
informed of the nature and cause of the accusati~:m;

to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to
h~ve compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
hiS favour, and to have the assistance of counsel for
his defence'; 'the right of the people to be secured
in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures ... and no war
rants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported
by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the persons or things to be
'seized' ; the right not to be 'subject for the same of
fence to be twice put in jeopardy of life and limb;
nor shall (he) be compelled in any criminal case to be
~ witness against himself, nor be deprived of life,
ltberty or property, without due proce~ls of law; nor
shall private property be taken for public use without
just compensation'. Such rights would, in our pro
posed law, be more exactly defined.

75

"There are more provisions of the same kind which
could be included in this law, or in the constitution it
self. One could concern freedom of education, which
would be secured by guaranteeing the right of private
persons or institutions to establish schools, and the
right of the citizens to send their children to these in
stead of to the State schools. This would allow an
escape from any kind of indoctrination which a State
government might choose to introduce into its sch.)ols.

"
HA constitution of this kind would make politically

possible the raising of the coloured races in civilization
and standard of living. It would in the long run allow
White and Black to play parallel and not complemen
tary parts in the economic system. H:. that time it
were thought desirable to make racial segregation
complete, it would be economically practicable to do
so. If the co-operation of White and F\ck in the same
Union were no longer thought feasib'e, White States
and Black could agree +0 part and g• Jeir several
ways. If, on the other hand, closer integra:ion were
wanted, that could be obtained. But no course could
be forced upon any separate group against its will."

The book contains a map of the proposed federation,
which would be composed of four Native States, six
European States (three predominantly English-speak
ing, two predominantly Afrikaans-speaking and one in
which the two groups would be almost equally babnced)
and lastly, a small Indian State (Inanda).

301. It will be noted that this plan, as described above,
would provide a solution for three of the four sections
of the population-the Europeans, the Bantus and the
Indians. After noting their assimilation of the culture
of the European group, whose language and customs
they have long since adopted, Keppel-Jones proposes
"the complete integration of the Coloureds with the
Europeans, except in social relationships, which would
be regulated by the operation of natural social sanc
tions".282

302. Another problem considered by the author is the
treatment of members u{ minority groups in the territory
of the different States composing the federation. His
views on the civil and economic rights of minority
groups and, in particular, of Natives inhabiting predomi
nan~ly European States are as follows :283

"Their civil liberties would be the same as those
of anybody else, and would be guaranteed by the
federal constitution. The building up of their eco
nomic rights is the key to the success of the whole
proposal.

"

"The White man, or rather the civilized man, is
entitled to claim that he should not be exposed to
competition from people who can oust him not be
cause they are more skilful or efficient. but because
they can accept an uncivilized wage. On the other
hand it is unjust to protect him from the competition
of men who have the same living standards and are
paid the same wages, but claim an opportunity to
sh~w th~ir greater skill and effic!ency. It is not only
unJust; It removes from the VVhlte man the stimulus
necessary to maintain his own standards.

282 Ibid, page 185.
.88 Ibid, pages 194 to 198.



Chapter VII

If

"I would suggest these principles and policies.
First, that on the basis of equal pay for equal work
there be no economi,~ colour bar. Second, that the
training of unskilled wurkers be undertaken, and
their efficiency encouraged by stabilizing them in
particular industries. Third, that they be encour
aged to increase their earning capacity by the re
mO\'al of obstacles to their advancement and by the
opening of a\ enues of eXpl:ndlture now closed to
them.

"Fourth, a policy of mechanisation which would
reduce the proportion of unskilled to skilled work
ers. (A rise in the rate of wages for unsi(illed labour
would encourage this in South Africa, as it has
done in every oth~r country.)

"These need to be suppiemented by another
policy of a traditional kind. Only a few Natives can
be expected to qualify immediately for jobs at
European wage-rates. Many more could reach that
standard after working for lower wages and grad
ually increasing their earning capacity. They will
not be allowed to do this where they are in compe
titiorl with European workers. But it could be made
possible in such occupations as building, commer
cial and distributive work, catering and other serv
ices, both in the Native states and in the Native
areas elsewhere.

"We have thus two principles:
"(i) Throughout the Union, free access to all

jobs for all races on the basis of European-wage
rates, and

"(ii) In Native areas, skilled jobs at lower wage
rates where the work is exclusively for a local
public and does not compete with similar enter
prises elsewhere.

"The next point concerns the social amenities
and public services. It is important that all these
be made available to all races on similar conditions.
The federal constitution might therefore provide
that, after the lapse of a sufficient time to enable

adjustments to be made, all these facilities should
be of the same standard for all races. No person
could be excluded from any bus, tram, waiting
room, first-dast; railway carriage, school, univer
sity, swimming bath, bathing beach, library or
other public institutions or amenity on the grounds
of race or colour, unless special facilities of the
same standard had been available to him.

"Both the Union and the states would be for
bidden to discriminate between races in the stand
ards of social services provided by law. That is to
say, there could be separate schools and hospitals,
but they must be accessible to the various races on
the same terms. If education is free and compul
sory it must be free and compulsory for all. The
same is true of the services collectively described
as social security. Pensions, unemployment and
accir!~nt and sickness insurance could make no dis
tinction of race, though of course distinctions could
be made on other grounds."

303. The author takes the view that the immediate
establishment of Native states would not be feasible :284

"A system of Natives states is the objective; but
it would take time to reach. Their inhabitants are
not yet ripe for the full responsibilities of self
government. Their economies are not far enough
developed to bear the whole of its cost. Following
the American example-and, indeed, that of most
colonial powers-we could let these states begin as
territories, of which the control remained with the
federal government. It would be responsible for
developing them economically. By stages, begin
ning at the lowest local level, the inhabitants would
be given experience of self-government and admin
istrative responsibility. The personnel of the future
state civil service would be recruited and trained.
'VVhen the territory was ripe for the change-some
would be so earlier than others-it would be ad
mitted to full statehood. A similar transitional
period, though of shorter duration, might be neces
sary for the Indian territory of Imanda."

2.< Ibid, pages 198 and 199.
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I. Solutions imBRIEF ACCOUNT OF mE RELEVANT EXPERIENCE OF OTHER COUNTRIES
304. As stated above,285 the Commission consid

ered it necessary to supplement Its examination of
the measures for solving the racial problem proposed
in the Union of South Africa itself by a study of the
experience of other countries which have been con
fron. '.d with similar difficulties. The Commission
was of the opinion that this experience might be a
source of information which cOl1ld assist the Union
in securing a peaceful settlement of its serious and
c.ifficult problem.

305. The Commission is aware that conditions'and
circumstances peculiar to the Union of South Africa
give the racial problem in that country a special char
acter. It has alre3.dy expressed its views on that sub
ject in its first report (A/2S0S and A/2505/Add.l). It
believes, however, that the experience of other coun-

... See paragraph~:34 and following.
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tries yields information which may make a helpful
contribution both to the analysis of the problem and
to the study of methods for its solution. Such infor
mation must be assembled and disseminated if it is to
assist in the formation of the necessary climate of
opinion prepctred to accept the possibility of a peace
ful solution.

306. The Commission studied the experience of
such countries very closely. As it has already indi
cated, it asked all States Members of the United
Nations to provide it with information regarding
their respective experience and requested other rele
vant information from a number of inter-govern
mental and non-governmental organizations.286 Lastly,
it requested the Secretary-General of the United

2.6 Ibid. The analyses of the information collected by theCommission are contained in document A/AC.70/2.
t'
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r .
I Nations to make available any information in his

possession.
307. In addition, the Commission obtained the

assistance of Professor Gilberto Freyre, an eminent
Brazilian sociologist and anthropologist, who pre
pared a 5tudy ot the most effective methods for
eliminating racial conflicts, tensions and discrimina
tory practices employed with positive results in coun
tries in different geographical regions, in particular,
countries where conditions approximate most closely
those in the Union of South Africa. 2B7

308. The information thus collected has been pub
lished by the Commission in documents with an un
restricted circulation. Although the Commission did
not consider it necessary to include such information
in the present report, it forms a natural complement
to the report and will undoubtedly help the General
Assembly to form an opinion on the precise manner
in which it can assist the South African people to
achieve a peaceful settlement of its racial conflict.

309. Despite this limitation, the Commission
thought it would be useful to include in the present
study, by way of example, a brief account of the
methods which have bten employed in certain coun
tries and which might serve to illustrate the general
principles on which the different policies are based.
The methods selected are those which seemed to the
Commission to be particularly noteworthy.

310. In selecting examples from different parts of
the world, the Commission tock La account of politi
calor economic systems in the ('lm belief that the
great principle of non-discrimination proclaimed in
the United Na!ions Charter was meant to be applied
without regard to place, political regime or economic
system. It was glad to find that its conviction was
borne out by the facts and that on this point at least
the peoples of the world are in general agreement.

311. In attempting to classify the methods which
have b~'.m used to ensure the harmonious and peace
ful coexistence of separate groups, the Committee
noted that either in isolation or simultaneously, the
countries concerned have had recourse to one or other
of the three methods advocated in the Union of South
Africa its~lf, which were dealt with in the preceding
chapter, viz. (i) the integration of the groups, (H)
their complete separation and (iii) their separation
within a federal organization.

I. Solutions involving the integration of separate
groups

312. The Commission selected as exampies four
countries, of which three belong to Latin America.
The first of these, Haiti, developed under French in
fluence; the second, El Salvador, under Spanish influ
ence; and the third, Bra.zil, under Portuguese in
fluence. The fourth countlY, the United States, is in
North America and developed largely under Anglo
Saxon influence. In making this choice, the Commis
sion was also guided by the fact that in the fir5t group
of countries integration is alre:J.dy an accomplished
fact, while in the United States the process of integra
tion is taking place before our eyes as a result of a
steady succession of progressive measures.

LATIN AliI ERICA

313. Latin America offers typical examples of the in
tegration of different ethnic groups in a COl11I1lOil CUlture

m See AIAC.70/3.

- - -- -=-=-'~-'"""'l
and a common social and judicial order. Obviously, this 'I
process is not cumplete, and in many countries there are
still indigenous groups of varying sizes which have not
yet been integrated in such a common culture and order. ~.
This is due to social and economic conditions rather I;
than to deliberate opposition on the part of the other !~
elements of the population. The fact remains, however, f:
that in many countries, particularly in Brazil, Venewela, I;
the countries of Central America and Cuba, where there i~
\'oiere large groups of Indians, Europeans and Africans, "
a remarkable degree of integration has been attained and ...
racial conflicts have completely disappeared. It must,
however, be admitted, that this process has been favoured l~

by a combinatirn of factors and circumstances-geogra- ~
phy, climate, religion and the traditional attitude of the ~.
Conquistadores-whose influence, though felt, has not g
been as appreciable in other countries. The above- r{:
mentioned study by Professor Freyre2SB contains a de- ~.
tailed analysis of the factors involved, which have oper- ~
ated to produce very different results in Latin America, t '
North America and Sou~h ~frica. ~.

A remarkable conclUSIOn IS to be drawn from the ex- ~

perience of the Latin American countries, namely, that [
i~tegration is in r:o way incompatible with the preserva- ~
hon of the essentIal values of European culture. On the I:'
contrary, as Professor Freyre states, their experience ;. '
has shown that "European civilization and its essential i
values may be preserved and even developed by non- ;
Europeans". i:,

!\

Furthermore, the twenty Latin American republics ~
have proclaimed the equality before the law of all their [
inhabitants without distinction of race, birth or religion ~.
in their respective Constitutions. The conditions attached ~
to the enjoyment of civil rights and the exercise of polit- t,
ical rights are prescribed by hw and apply to all citizens t·
regardless of their origin. ~

In this connexion, it is of interest to recall the decla- ~
ration and undertaking contained in article 29 of the ~
Charter of the Organization of American States signed ~..'.•.
at Bogota in May 1948, which reads in part as follows: W

"The Member States agree upon the desirability of ~
developing their soci'll legislation on the following ~..
bases: All human beings, without distinction as to ~ .
race, nationality, s~x, creed or social condition, have ~
the right to attain material well-being and spiritual ~
growth under circumstances of liberty . . . [equality ~
of] opportunity, and economic security".289 @

~.

(a) Haiti290 I
314. The territory which today constitutes the Repub- l

li~ of Haiti was ux:der Spanish rule fr?m the time of its i·...•.....'..
dIscovery by Chnstopher Columbus m 1492 until the ; :
annexation of the western part of the island by the , .•...
Fre~c~ in 1625. The annexation was recognized by (0

Spam m 1697 (Treaty of Ryswick). French domination ..:
lasted until the proclamation of Haitian independence ..
on 1 Janu:uy 1804.

The French colony of Santo Domingo was extremely
successful in dew'loping its resources and early achieved
an except10nal ~ 'Jsperity which earned it the title of
"queen of the Antilles". That prosperity was, however
entire]"' based ·on forced labour and slavery, the extent
of WhL':l Nas substantially increased by the French as a

... Ibid.
280 See Yearbook on Human Rights for 1948, United Nations

publication, Sales No. 19S0.XIVA, p. 438.
,"0 See the reply of the Government of Haiti to the Commis

sion's request for information (A/AC.70/2, annex A/I).
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result of the annual importation of thousamls of Ncgroes
from various parts of Africa.

Thl' population of tilt' colony was dividcd into three
classes: thc If'hit,'s, who werc th,' mastcrs; the !r,'cdIlICII
-l'nHlIlcipatl'd mulattoes and Negrocs who, umkr the
UIack Code of 1t)~5, posscsscd only limited rights; amI
the slm'cs, who \\'l'rc trcatl',l likc cattk allll kft to the
mercy of the oftcn crud whims of their owners.

At first, the Frl'nch \Vhill's did not display any repug
nance for the N eg-roes, and many settlers contracted
legal or i\legal unions with their female Negro slaves
with the result that the 11t1l11ber of mulattoes or mestizos
rose to 48,000 in 1789, as against 30,000 Whites and
450,000 slaves, the latter including coloured persons who
had not bel'n enfranchised. Colour prl'judice was ddib
erately fostered by the l;overnment of metropolitan
France, which, particularly during the reign of
Louis X V, l'naded a nUlllber of regulations or ordi
nances prohibiting legal or i\legalunion between 'Whites
and Blacks or persons of mixed blood and establishing
increasingly rigid uistinctions between the three classes
of the population.

The harsh treatment meted out to the slaves and the
humiliations inflicted upon the enfranchisell population,
Negroes and mulattoes-some of whom had succeeded in
acquiring an exce\lent education-gave rise to nUlllerous
revolts which were suppressed. Th~ French Revolution
and the Declarations of the Rights of Man imd of the
Citizen stimulated the efforts of the oppressed popula
tion and slavery was abolished in Santo Domingo on
29 August 1793. In 1801, the great Touss:lint Louver
ture, the Negro who had become Governor of the colony,
promulgated a Constitution which transformed Santo
Domingo into a virtually self-governing "dominion",
"forming part of the French Empire". In that Consti
tution, Toussaint secured the inclusion of the following
three articles (3, 4 and 5) : "There can be no slaves in
this territory, in which slavery is abolished forever. All
men are born, live and die in it frel' and French. All
occupations are open to all men, whatever thl'ir colour.
There is no distinction other than that based on virtue
and talent, and no superiority of rank save that con
ferred by law on persons holding public office. The pun
ishments prescribed and the protection afforded by the
law are the same for all".

These principles of liberty and equality for all men
were not to the taste of Napoleon Bonaparte, who had
become First Consul of France and who treated the pro
mulgation of the Constitution of 1801 as an act of re
bellion. He despatched a large army to the island under
the command of his brother-in-law, General Leclerc,
for the purpose of overthrowing Toussaint, of re-estab
lishing slavery in Santa Domingo and then of consoli
dating French power in Louisiana and the Mississippi
valley.

General Leclerc proclaimed the re-cstablishment of
slavery in Santo Domingo; but Jean-Jacques Dessalines
and Alexandre Petion - the former a Negro and the
latter a mulatto, and both generals in the Santo Domin
gan army-joined forces and resumed the struggle, with
a view this time to the attainment of full independence.

The proclamation of Haitian independence on 1 Janu
ary 1804 did not merely mark the birth of yet another
State; by abolishing slavery, it affirmed the liberty of
man, while the triumphant entry of a people of Negro
origin into the comity of civilized nations was an asser
tion of the principle of racial equality.
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After the proclamation of inuependence, Dessa1ines
onkred the massacrc of the settlers by way of reprisal
and secure(l the inclusion in the Imperial Constitution
of U-;OS of a provision to the effect that no "White"
should be admitte,l to thl' new State as a master or
landowller. This exclusion was not, however, absolute
nor did it imply an}' racial discrimination, for Haitian
nationality was granted to \Vhites with liberal views,
sevl'ral of whom had thnwn in their lot with the parti
sans of independence, to the \Vhite women who remained
in llaiti after the \'iar amI to the German and Polish
soldiers who survived the Leclerc expedition, for whom
Dessalines had a special sympathy. Article 28 of the
Republican Constitution of 1806 reads as follows:
"\Vhiks serving in the Army or civil service and Whites
admitted to the Republic at the date of the promulgation
of the presl'nt Constitution shall be recognized as
Haitian~ ". Under the terms of this Constitution, Haiti
became '1 sanctuary for all men of African or Indian
origin Jeeking refuge from the slavery which was still
rife in other countries of America; they became free on
setting foot on Haitian soil.

Aliens - Whites and non-\Vhites - were therefore
early admitted to the ncw State, although at that period
neighbouring countries explicitly barred its nationals
from their territories. Today aliens can become natural
izcd Haitians, and as such, enjoy the same political and
civil rights as are granted to the citizens of Haiti, with
out distinction of colour, sex, religion or language.

The only restriction imposed on aliens, regardless of
colour, is the incapacity to acquire immovable property
other than that requirl'd for their own residential, busi
ness or industrial needs. This is a political and economic
measure which was considered necessary to prevent the
buying-up of land and the re-establishment of indige
nous serfdom in the form of a class of agricultural wage
earners.

A class of small landowners was created by the distri
bution of land to officers, junior officers and soldiers of
the army of independence in 1809 and 1814 with the
result that most of the peasants own the land they culti
vate. Haitian society thus rests on a broad democratic
basis, the rural population representing almost 83 per
cent of the total (2,905,000 out of 3,500,000 inhabitants).

Another constitutional principle which was early
adopted by the Haitian State and which has made a sub
stantial contribution to the development of Haitian de
mocracy is that of colllpulsory primary education and of
free public education at all stages (primary, secondary,
highl'r and vocational). All Haitian children, without
distinction of origin, sex or religious belief, accordingly
have access to the highest culture, to the public service
and, each according to his deserts or ability, to the high
est offices of the State.

Haiti may be said to have achieved not merely total
intcgration within a common culture and a common
social and judicial orcler, but a complete fusion of the
different l'thnic groups.

(b) El SalvadOl'

315. El Salvador, which is very similar to other Latin
American countries, differs from Haiti in regard to the
ethnic composition of its population and the policy
adopted by its Spanish colonizers towards the indigenous
Indian inhabitants.

According to a speech by Sonthonax, one of the civil
commissioners sent by the National Convention to Santo
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Domingo in 1792, it was an undisputed fact that the
Spaniards had never recognized any distinction based
un colour, for in the Spanish possessions civil, military
and even ecclcsiastical posts were open without distinc
tion to \Vhites, coloured men and free Ncgroes; some
Nt'groL's ha~ even become bishops in their South Ameri
can possessIOns.

El Salvador may therdore be rcgarded as a typical
case.

316. In his rcply to the Commission's request for
information, the Ministcr of Foreign Affairs of El
Salvador, a £ler observing that his country has never ex
periencl'd any ditliculties duc to conllicts betwccn ethnic
groups, makcs the following statemcnt:

"The Commission is certainly awarc that thc \Vhite
race of the ~panish conquenirs and the ilHligenous
race 0 f the Amcrican aborigillcs playcd a prepon
dcrant and almost exclusivc part in thc historical
evolution of the ~alvadorian population.

"In El ~alvador the conquerors ditl not. as in
other countrics of our contincnt, form a separate
group which confined the Indians to spccific areas, cx
terminated them or merely avoidcd contact with thcm;
CllI1quest thcre was followed by large-scale ~panish

colonization, which cnabled the American Indians to
assimilate some of the culturc and civilization of their
conqucrors. The fusion between the two races was
such that a new and purely American race came into
being, that of the mcstizos, who in fact constitute the
majority of the population of El Salvador ami of those
Latin American countries to which there was no
large-scale immigration after the Spanish conquest
and settlement.

"Although there arc still small indigenous com
munities in El Salvador in the villages of Izalco and
Nahuizalco, the existence of these groups has never
raised any problems of racial discrimination, because
they have bcen assimilated to the rest of the popula
tion, living with thcm on an equal footing, enjoying
the same rights and subject to the same obligations.

"Such in brief is the social situation in El Salvador.
It is in conformity with our political Constitution, onc
article of which provides as follows: 'All men are
cqual before the law. The enjoyment of civil rights
may not be restricted for reasons based on differ
ences of nationality, race, sex or religion'."~ul

(c) Bra::il
317. Brazil offers an extremely interesting example

of racial integration and the peaceful coexistence of
different ethnic groups-Europeans (Portuguese), abo
rigines, African Negroes and later, German, Japanese,
Italian and other immigrants.

Professor Freyre's study gives a detailed account of
the development, causes and special features of this
process of integration, from which it is evident that the
present tradition in Bmzil originated well before the
country attained its independence and is the outcome of
the policy applied by Portugal in all its colonies, a policy
carried on and strengthened by the Empire and the Re
public. Today Brazil can justly pride itself on having
successfully solved a problem, which might have had
serious consequences and of which other nations have
not so far been able to free themselves.

318. The' Commis"ion thought it might be helpful
to reproduce some passages from Professor Charles

201 AIAC.70/2, annex All.
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Wagley's work Races et Classt's datss le Bresil rural
(Races and ClassL's in l-{ltral Bt'adr), which was pub
lished following a survey carried out in 1951 under
UNESCO auspices and which gives a striking account
of the racial situation in Brazil.

"Brazil is known throughout the world for its
democrat·ic attitUtle on racial matters. Throughout its
vast territory, which extends over half a continent,
rac:al prejudice ami discrimination are insignificant
by comparison with many other countries.

"In Brazil, three different stocks-American In
dian, Negro and Euro-Caucasian-have combined to
form a society in which, despite the great ethnic diver
sity of the population, racial tensions anJ conflicts
arc particularly mild.

"The first phase of Brazil's colonial history was
marked by the massacre and enslavement of the In
dian population. It was followed by a longer period
ending only in 1888 during which a large Negro popu
latiun was kept in slavery. As several writers have
pointed out, however, the Portuguese colonizers of
Brazil were unusually f rce of racial prejudice by
comparison with many Europeans.

"From the outset, there were unoclubtedly many
mixed marriages between Portuguese and Indians
and between Portuguese ami Negroes. Soon, the
lIlalllclltcos, the offspring of Portuguese fathers and
Indian mothers, and the mulattoes, the offspring
mainly of European fathers and Negro mothers, be
came important elements in the Brazilian population,
and the mixing of the races continued for four cen
turies. Brazil's present population includes persons
endowed with the physical characteristics of ea~h of
the three ethnic stocks and these characteristics may
be observed in every conceivable combination and
proportion". 21l~

319. The Roman Catholic Church undoubtedly seems
to have made a considerable contribution to the forma
tion and development of this attitude. Any free man,
whatever his race, could gain admittance to the clergy
and evOl reach the higher ranks of the ecclesiastical
hierarchy. Charitable institutions such as the Santas
Casas were established to assist both Whites and Ne
groes in the event of sickness, poverty and death. These
institutions catered particularly for orphans, including
those of marriageable age. This is how the same author
describes the situation resulting from this attitude:

"Furthermore, the existence of former slaves has
not given rise in Brazil-as in the United States of
America or the British West Indies-to a society
based on the caste system, in which rigid barriers are
established between the different racial groups. In
Brazil, Negroes and mulattoes enjoyed civil rights
and were eligible for posts in the Government service
as soon as they gained their freedom. Many persons
partly or wholly of Negro descent have played an
important part in the cultural and political li fe of
Brazil. They are to be found today in the highest levels

20' According to thc 1940 ccnsus, Bra:::-il had a population of
41,236,315 composed of thc following ethnic groups: IVhites,
26,171,773 (63.5 per ccnt) ; MulattoL's, 8,744,365 (21.1 pcr ccnt) .
N egroL'S, 6,035,869 (14.6 per ccnt); hldians, 242,320 (0.6 pe;
cent) .

Profcssor L. M. Thompson, who quotcs these figures in his
pamphlet Democracy ill Multi-racial Societies (page 32), points
out that the Brazilian 'Whites include a considerable proportion
of fair-skinned mulattoes.
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of Brazilian society, which is free of any racial ten
sions or conflicts capable of disrupting the life of the
individual or the nation. At the present time, it may
be said that in Brazil there is no 'racial problem' in
the sense given to that ~erm in other parts of the
world; relations between persons belonging to the
three main races or descended from any of the con
ceivable forms of mixed marriage among them, are
fundamentally peaceful. All are Brazilians, proud of
their great country, and all play their part in resolv
ing its difficulties and utilizing its resources.

.,

"For these difficulties exist, and Brazil cannot be
so vain as to believe that it has achieved absolute
perfection in this respect.

"
"The Brazilians", Mr. Wagley continues, "who

are well aware of social conditions in their country,
will agree that, though there is no racial prejudice,
racial discrimination still exists in an attenuated
form and in some areas is even growing. Certain
-attitudes of mind and traditional views are wide
spread in Brazil which point to the existence of a
certain contempt for the Negro and the mulatto.
'Coloured people' descended from slaves encounter
familiar obstacles when they try to improve their
social position. The increasing prevalence of dis
criminatory practices in cities such as Sao Paulo
and Rio de Janeiro has led the National Congress
to pass a law making racial discrimination an
offence."

320. It may be of interest to describe the origin of
the law to which Professor Wagley refers-Act No.
1390 of 3 July 1951 under which acts resulting from
prejudice based on race or colour become penal
offences. The Act is reproduced in extenso as an annex
to the Brazilian Government's first reply293 to the
request for information made by the Secretary-Gen
eral in accordance with Economic and Social Council
resolution 303 F (XI) of 9 August 1950.

As the result of large-scale immigration in recent
decades, Brazil has absorbed a considerable number
of Europeans with very different views on inter
racial relations from those customarily held in Brazil.
The result was that about four years ago a well
known North American performer who visited Sao
Paulo during a professional tour was refused admit
tance to a hotel in that city on account of her colour.
The incident aroused protests, not only in Sao Paulo,
but throughout the country, and it was in those cir
cumstances that the above-mentioned Act was
passed., Its principal provisions are as follows:

"Art. 1. Refusal by any commercial or any edu
cational establishment of any kind to lodge, serve,
attend or receive a client, buyer or student owing
to prejudice based on race or colour constitutes a
penal offence punishable in accordance with the
provisions of this Act.

"Sub-paragraph. The director, manager or per
son in charge of the establishment shall be con
sidered the offender.

"Art. 2. Refusal of hospitality in hotel, boarding
house or similar establishment owing to prejudice
based on race or colour. Penalty: imprisonment for
three months to one year and fine frorr.. 5,000 (five

m See E/CN.4/Sub.2/122/Add.36.
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thous.and) cruzeiros to 20,000 (twenty thousand)
cruzelros.

"Art. 3. Refusal owing to prejudice based on
race or colour to sell merchandise in stores of any
kind or to wait on customers in restaurants, bars,
tea shops and similar places open to the public in
which food, beverages, refreshments and sweets are
served. Penalty: imprisonment for fifteen days to
three months or fine of 500 (five hundred) cruzeiro$
to 5,00J (five thousand) cruzeiros.

"Art. 4. Refusal of admission to public entertain
ment or sports establishments and to barber's
shops or hairdressing establishments owing to
prejudice based on race or colour. Penalty: impris
onment for fifteen days to three months or fine of
500 (five hundred) cruzeiros to 5,000 (five thou
sand) cruzeiros.

"Art. 5. Refusal to register a student in an edu
cational institution giving any course or grade
owing to prejudice based on race or colour. Pen
alty: imprisonment for three months to one year, or
fine O! 500 to 5,000 (five hundred to five thousand)
cruzelros.

"Sub-paragraph. If an official educational insti
tution is involved, the penalty shall be the dismissal
of the offender after due investigation.

"Art. 6. Denial of access to any post in the public
service or in any branch of the armed forces owing
to prejudice based on race or colour. Penalty:
dismissal after due investigati0n of the official in
charge of the department reslJonsible for receiving
applications of' candidates.

"Art. 7. Denial of employment or work to any
one in an independent undertaking, mixed under
taking, public service or private enterprise owing
to prejudice based on race or colour. Penalty: im
prisonment for three months to one year and fine
of 500 (five hundred) cruzeiros to 5,000 (five thou
sand) cruzeiros in the case of a private enterprise;
dismissal of the person responsible for the refusal
in case of an independent undertakir:g, a mixed
undertaking or a public service.

"Art. 8. In case of repetition of the offence in
private establishments, the judge may order the
additional penalty of suspension for a period not
exceeding three months."
The need for such a law in a country like Brazil is,

however, open to question. Discriminatory views,
which in Brazil are something in the nature of nov
elty imported from abroad, would in time probably
have disappeared of themselves under the influence
of education.

321. In its second reply294 to the same request for
information, the Government of Brazil also transmitteri
the following information:

"The indigenous inhabitants still remaining in
Brazil are gradually adapting themselves to civiliza
tion, with the aid of the special service called the
'Service for the Protection of Indians' and their civil
status is regulated by the Civil Code, article 6, sole
paragraph, as follows:

" 'The indigenous forest Indiar:s (selvicolas) shall
be subject to the trusteeship syskm established in
special acts and regulations, which shall be discon
tinued as and when the said Indians become adapted
to civilization'."

29' See E/CN.4/Sub.2/122/Add.39.
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NORTH AMERICA

(d) United States of America
322. The Constitution of the United States and the

Bill of Rights have proclaimed the right of all men to
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. The negroes, how
ever, remained in slavery in the United States, not as
before because of "pagan beliefs" but because of the
more or less dark colour of their skin. A terrible war
between the slave-owning South and the abolitionist
North had to be fought beforf' Abraham Lincoln could
secure the passage of the Emancipation Act of 22 Sep
tember 1862 which put an end to this system of the
exploitation of man by man-a system based on the
unscientific and unchristian doctrine of the fundamen
tal inequality of the races of man.

Though the Civil War succeeded in abolishing slav
ery, however, it did not bring to an end all practices of
racial discrimination and the process of integrating the
coloured groups in the mass of the population is still
proceeding slowly in the United States.

323. The situation on the date of entry into force
of the United Nations Charter has been described by
Professor Robert E. Cushman as follows :2U5

"Three important amendments were added to the
Constitution after the Civil War ended. The Thir
teenth Amendment (1865) forbade slavery and in
voluntary servitude, a term which includes peonage
and the compulsory enforcement of contracts to per
form labour. The Fourteenth Amendment (1868)
broadened the basis of American citizenship, and for
bade the states to abridge the privileges and immuni
ties of that citizenship, or deny' due process of la\v
or the equal protection of the laws to any persons.
The Fifteenth Amendment (1870) forbade racial dis
crimination in respect to the right to vote. The framers
of these amendments intended, particularly by the
Fourteenth, to force upon the states a broad federal
duty to respect and safeguard the general civil liber
ties of the people, a duty which would be enforceable
in the federal courts. While this new protection was
designed primarily for the newly freed Negroes, it
was not limited to them, but was phrased in broad
language. The old equilibrium between federal and
state responsibility with respect to civil rights and
liberties was to be replaced by a 'nationalization of
civil liberties', by which the states would be brought
under effective federal discipline in respect to their
treatment of their own citizens.

"In a series of important decisions the Supreme
Court blocked for a long period the achievement of
this broad purpose. This was done by giving very
narrow meanings to the terms 'privileges and immu
nities of citizens of the United States', 'due process of
law', and 'equal protection of the laws'. The net result
was that the states were still left free from any fed
eral compulsion to respect within their jurisdictions
the guarantees of civil liberty found in the federal
bill of rights. It took nearly twenty years for the
Supreme Court to weld the 'due process clause' of the
Fourteenth Amendment into a judicial measuring rod
by which could be judged the constitutionality of state
police legislation; legislation regulating business, seek
ing to ameliorate social and economic conditions.

"It was not until 1925 that the Supreme Court, by
a startling reversal of eadier doctrine began to make
parts of .the federal bill of rights applicable to the
states.

••• The Yeat'book on Hmnan Rights for 1946, United Nations
publication, Sales No. 1948.XIV.l, pages 323 and 325.
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"... As we have seen, the Federal bill of rights
limits the national Government, while the Fourteenth
Amendment restricts the states. These limitations in
behalf of civil liberties are enforceable in the courts,
which in exercising the power to pass on the consti
tutionality of legislative and executive acts, will de
termine whether the civil rights of the individual have
been unconstitutionally infringed, and will afford him
relief if they have.

"The states, if they so desire, may exercise their
police powers in such a way as to forbid private per
sons to interfere with the civil rights of other private
persons. The recent New York statute forbidding
racial discrimination in employment is an example of
this. The power of the federal Government, which
has no general police power is, however, more limited.
It may not punish an individual for violating the civil
liberties protected by the bill of rights or the Four
teenth Amendment, since, as we have seen, these two
sets of guarantees restrict governmental and not pri
vate action. Congress has, however, passed laws pun
ishing individuals who obstruct or interfere with the
enjoyment by private individuals of rights or privi
leges guaranteed to them by the Constitution or stat
utes. Thus one may be punished for interfering with
the constitutional right of a citizen to vote in a federal
election. Recently federal efforts to extend this area
of protection to individuals have been more aggres
sive. but the limits on federal power are emphasized
by the very serious doubts as to the constitutional au
thority of Congress te pass an effective federal statute
against lynching".
324. It is evident therefore that even before 1946 a

serious effort to abolish discrimination had been made
both by the federal authorities and by the authorities
of certain states. The Supreme Court, however, con
ceded that segregation was not in itself contrary to the
principle of non-discrimination, provided that the treat
ment acco"ded to the 'various groups concerned and
their individual members was "equal".

325. In reading the notes and the accompanying texts
contained in successive issues of the Yea/'book 01/

Human Rights, one is struck by the headway made by
the principle of non-discrimination both in the Union
and in the individual states.

A complete account of the measures taken at the
national, state and city levels cannot be given in this
report. An indication will merely be given of the
spheres with which these measures are concerned.

Some are concerned with the principle of non
discrimination in employment, both private and pub
lic, The New York statute forbidding racial discrim
ination in employment has already been mentioned
in the quotation from Professor Cushman. Similar
provisions have been enacted by a number of other
states and cities.296

2 •• The Ye01'book on Humall Rights for 1949, for example.
points out .hat the states of New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island
and Washington enacted legislation to that effect in 1949, while
the states of New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts and Con
necticut strengthened already existing legislation. In the same
year similar action was taken by the states of California, Kansas,
Nebraska and Minnesota and by a large number of cities includ
ing Richmond (California), Chicago, Minnea,polis, Philadelphia
Cincinnati, Milwaukee and Phoenix. Other issues of the Y ear~
book refer to similar laws. The 'Yearbook for 1951 states that
fair emplo:vment practices legislation existed in that year in
states or citi.;s which held 32.5 per cent of the nation's popu
lation.
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Coloured students and progressively eliminating segre
gation in its public school system from kindergarten to
university. This law becomes fully operative by 1954. A
1949 Wisconsin law prohibits the establishment of sepa
rate schools or school departments and forbids the ex
clusion of any child between the ages of four and twenty
years from any public school on account of religion,
nationality or colour.30o

The public schools of Oklahoma, like those of Indiana
and a number of other states, have been organized and
maintained on the principle of providing equal educa
tional opportunities in scparate schools for \Vhite and
Coloured students. However, in response to a ruling by
the United States Supreme Court307 that equal graduate
school facilities must be provided to Negro students and
in the same full measure as provided for students of any
other colour, the State of Oklahoma adopted a law on
9 June 19-1-9 admitting qualified Negro students to its
institutions of higher learning serving \Vhite students,
to pursue such courses of instruction as are not given in
the institutions established and maintained for the use of
Negro students. This act stipulated that the course of
instruction given to Negroes in the White institutions
mtl~;t be either at separate times or in separate class
rooms.'WO

An important ruling by the Supl'eme Court

326. An event of exceptional importance has taken
place in the U1ited States in recent months-the unani
mous ruling given by the United States Supreme Court
on 17 l\lay 1954,aus which rr resents an important step
forward in the process of the progressive abolition of
racial discrimination and indicates that this process has
been proceeding at a more rapid tempo in recent years.

By this ruling, the Supreme Court reversed its pre
vious finding309 that racial segregation in public schools
was permissible provided that the principle of "separate
but equal facilities" was effectively applied. In its new
ruling, the Supreme Court found that racial segregation
in educational institutions was contrary to the principle
of "equal protection of the laws" g-Jaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Com.':.tution.

The most important part of this ruling formulates a
doctrine on the scope of application of the principles of
"equality before the law" and "equal protection of the
law," which is undeniably consistent with equity and
completely in conformity with the principles of the
United Nations Charter. The decision also contains un
equivocal and pertinent statements of opinion with far
reaching sociological and human implications concerning
the highly detrimental effects of segregation on the
spiritual and moral development of the human beings
subjected to it.

The most significant passages of the ruling are as
follows:

"Does segregation of children in public schools
solely on the basis of race, even though the physical
facilities and other 'tangible' factors may be equal,
deprive the children of the minority group of equal
educational opportunities? 'oNe believe that it does."

'00 Sce Y carboof.: o/! HIli/ran Rights for 1949, United Nations
Publication, Sales No. 1951.XIV.l, page 238.

S07 Case of ",it'uel v. Board of Regellts, 332 U.S. 631.
300 Cases of Brown v. Board of Educatioll of Topeka (Kml

sas), Briggs v. Elliott (South Carolilla) , Davis v. C01mtry
School Board of Prillce Edward County (Virginia) and
Geblzart v. Belto/I (Delaware).

"0 Case of Plessy v. Ferguson (163, lJ.S. 537), 1896.
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In executive Order 9980 of 26 July 1948, the Presi
dent called for more effective application of the long
established policy of employment in the federal serv
ice on the basis of merit and fitness alone, without
regard to race, colour, religion or national origin.2~1

In Executive Order 9981 of July 1948, he pro
claimed the policy of equality of treatment and oppor
tunity for all persons in the armed services without
regard to race, colour, religion or national origin. 208

Legislation on the subject of non-discrimination in
the armed forces was also enacted in 1950 ;299 and in
1951, the Government of the United States was in a
position to state that the integration of racial groups
in the armed services had been completed in the Navy
and Air Force, and that considerable progress had been
made in the Army.auo

In regard to the administration of justice, the United
States Supreme Court unanimously reversed a judgment
of the Supreme Court (If Florida atlirming a cOll\'iction,
the grounds for the reversal being that the method by
which the jury had been sl'1ected had resulted in the
exclusion of negroes.:W1

l\lany laws and regulations have been passed for the
abolition of discriminatory practices and segregation in
the spheres of hOllsing"U2 and public accommodation. :lua
Reference should also be made to a llumber of court
decisions in this connexion. In 19-1-8, the Supreme Court
of the United States ruled that state and federal agencies
might not en force racial or religious restrictions on the
ownership of real property, thereby removing the sup
port of law from restrictive housing covenants. In De
cember 1949, the United States District Court for the
Northern Dist,rict of Alabama held unconstitutional,
racial zoning ordinances of the City of Birmingham
barring Negroes from residing in dwellings in certain
sections of the city. In a court decision, affecting segre
gation in public accommodations, the United States Dis
trict Court for the Eastern District of Virginia held that
the 1948 order of the United States Civil Aeronautics
Administrator prohibiting racial segregation at the
'Washington National Airport became the controlling
policy of the airport. 304

But the sphere in which the principle of non-discrim
ination has made the greatest progress is that of public
education. In 1948, an Act of the Legislature of the
State of New York prohibited discrimination because of
race, colour, religion, creed, or national origin in insti
tutions of higher learning.305 Two other states followed
the New York example in 1949, but the provisions they
adopted were less far-reaching. The State of Indiana
passed a law abolishing separate schools for White and

101 Yearbook 011 Human Rights for 1949, United Nations
Publication, Sales No. 1951.XIV.I, page 237.

208 Ibid. The same issue of the Yearbook refers to similar ac
tion taken by the states with respect to their state militia.

zuo See Yearhook on Human Ri!1lzts for 1950, United Nations
Publication. Sales No, 1952'xIV.7, pages 323 and 329.

'00 See Yearbook on lIlt 111 Cl/I Rights for 1951, United Nations
Publication, Sal~s No. 1953.XIV.2, page 370.

'01 Ibid., page 368.
'0% See, for example, the ae-tion taken in this matter by the

federal authorities and by those of a number of states and
counties: Yea/'book on lIUlIllW Rights for 1949, page 299, and
the Yearbook on Humall Rigl.ts for 1951, ,pages 374 and 375.

80' See, for example, the measures adopted with respect to
parks in the national capital: Yearbook all Human Rights for
1949, page 237, ami Yearboo/~ Oil lIll/lran Rights for 1951, pages
375 and 376.

••• See Yearboo/~ on HI/JIlall Rights for 1949, United Nations,
Publication, Sales No. 1951.XIV.I, page 239.

'0' See Yearbook Otl Human Rights for 1948, United Nations
Publication, Sales No. 1950.XIVA, page 240.
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"To separate them [the children] from others of
similar age and qualifications solely because of their
race generates a feeling of inferiority as to their status
in the community that may affect their hearts and
minds in a way unlikely ever to be undone."

"We conclude that in the field of public education
the doctrine of 'separate but equal' has no place. Sepa
rate educational facilities are inherently unequal."

327. In addition to the general measures mentioned
above, the purpose of which is to secure the increasingly
extensive application of the principle of non-discrimina
tion and hence the int('~ration of individuals belonging
to different population groups, reference must be made
to the special legislation enacted by the United States for
the protection of the indigenous Indian tribes inhabiting
the reservations set apart for them. The most recent of
these measures is the Indian Reorganization Act ap
proved on 18 June 1934, the text of which was commu
nicated by the Government of the United States in its
replyS10 to the request for information made by the
Secretary-General in accordance Nith Economic and
Social Council resolution 303 (F) XI. The A~t is not
applicable to a reservation in which a majority of the
adult btdians vote against its application in free election
(section 18).

328. At the end of his classic work on the position of
the Negroes in the United States, written in 1942, i.e.,
at the height of the war, Gunnar Myrdal wrote as fol
lows:

"In this sense the Negro problem IS not only
America's greatest failure but also America's incom
parably great opportunity for the future If
America in actual practice could show the world a
progressive trend by which the Negro became finally
integrated into modern democracy, all mankind would
be given faith again-it would have reason to believe
that peace, progress and order are feasible ... America
is free to choose whether the Negro shall remain her
liability or become her opportunity."311

329. Much ground has been gained since that book
was written and conditions are changing rapidly. The
most important legislative, administrative and judicial
measures have been mentioned in the preceding pages.
Attention should, however, be drawn to the strong pres
sure being exerted by United States public opinion in
favouring the change, which is in fact gradually taking
place. In addition to the unambiguous stand taken by the
Supreme Court, which has already been described, refer
ence should be made to the fact that all recent Presi
dents of the United States as well as the great majority
of Senators, Representatives and State Governors have
openly expressed themselves against racial segregation
and discrimination. Influential non-governmental or
ganizations are mobilizing public opinion in support of
necessary reforms both of legislation and of practice.
The United States is a typical example of a country in
which a racial problem, of some dimensions, deeply
rooted in history and in an agricultural system favour
able to slavery, is being resolved under the joint influ
ence of the course of the country's economic develop
ment, as a result of which agriculture is rapidly becom
ing industrialized, and of the will, conscience and demo
cratic spirit of its people.

310 E/CN.4/Sub.2/122/Add.9.
11. Gunnar Myrdal, An A1Ilericall Dilemma, Harper and

Brothers, New York, London, pages 1021 and 1022.
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11. Solutions involving separation

330. In some countries there were two separate
groups in the population with characteristics and aspira
tions so different and even antagonistic that it seemed
impossible to reconcile them and provide for their peace
ful coexistence on equal terms within a single political
community. In such cases, a more radical solution has
been adopted-that of separation into two completely
independent political entities. The Commission has con
centrated its attention on two such solutions involving
separation: one involving India, a founding Member
of the United Nations, and the other, Palestine, a terri
tory placed under the Mandates System of the League
of Nations and in respect of which partition was rec
ommended by the General Assembly itself.

331. As will be seen, the formation of absolutely
homogeneous national States was not contemplated in
either case, and steps were taken to ensure the applica
tion of the principle of non-discrimination and of spe
cial measures for the protection of members of groups
destined to become minorities in the new States estab
lished as the result of partition.

(a) India

332. In 1946, the United Kingdom Government de
cided to send to India a mission composed of Cabinet
members with instructions to use "their utmost en
deavours to help prepare her [India] to attain her free
dom as speedily and fully as possible".312

333. After outlining the view3 expressed to it by the
representatives of the Moslem League and by those of
the majority, the Cabinet Mission set out the solution
which it itself recommended. The solution was as fol
lows:

"We recommend that the constitution should take
the following basic form:

" (1) There should be a Union of India, embracing
both British India and the States, which should deal
with the following subjects: fore:gn affairs, defence
and communications; and should have the powers
necessary to raise the finances required for the above
subjects.

"(2) The Union should have an executive and a
legislature constituted from British Indian and States
representatives. Any question raising a major com
munal issue in the legislature should require for its
decision a majority of the representatives present and
voting of each of the two major communities as well
as a majority of all the members present and voting.

"(3) All subjects other than the Union subjects
and all residuary powers should rest in the provinces.

"(4) The States will retain all subjects and powers
other than those ceded to the Union.

" (5) Provinces should be free to form groups with
executives and legislatures, and each group could
determine provincial subjects to be taken in common.

"(6) The constitutions of the Union and of the
groups should contain a provision whereby any prov
ince could by a majority vote of its legislative assem
bly call for a reconsideration of the terms of the con
stitution after an initial period of ten years and at
ten-yearly intervals thereafter".313

81. India (Cabinet Missio'I): Statement by the Cabinet Mis
sioll alld His Excellency the Viceroy, London, His Majesty's
Stationery Office, May 1946, Cmd. 6821, page 2.

.,. Ibid., page 5.
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334. However, the opposition of the Moslem popula
tion proved more obdurate than anticipated as the two
statements of 20 February 1947814 and 3 June 1947815
indicate. That was why it was ultimately necessary to
adopt the solt,tion of partition.

335. In opening the second reading of the Indian
Independence Bill in the House of Commons, the Prime
Minister (Mr. Attlee) made the following statements:

" ... the major difficulty that has faced all of us
in considering the best way of achieving Indian self
government has been the absence of mutual trust and
toleration between the communities.... This same
difficulty, which faced Mr. Edwin Montagu and the
Simon Commission faced the President of the Board
of Tl ade in his Mission and my three Cabinet col
leagues in theirs, and it was still the outstanding
difficulty of the present Viceroy when he took office.
Everyone who has touched the Indian problem has
been brought up against this stumbling-block. They
have all wanted to mtaintain the unity of India, to
give India complete self-government and to preserve
the rights of minorities. Everyone of them has hoped
that a solution might be found without resorting to
partition. I know that many Indians of all communi
ties passionately desire this, but it has not been found
to be practicable. We and the Indian statesmen have
nad to accept the only alternative-partition".816
336. It was therefore the partition solution which was

embodied in the Indian Independence Act (1947), sec
tion 1 of which reads as follows:

"1. As from the fifteenth day of August nineteen
hundred and forty-seven, two independent Domin
ions shall be set up in India, to be known respectively
as India and Pakistan".
337. It will be noted, however, that the Indian Inde

pendence Act expressly provides that "Excepting in so
far as other provision is made by or in accordance with
a law made by the Constituent Assembly of the Domin
ion ... , each of the new Dominions and all Provinces
and other parts thereof shall be governed as nearly as
may be in accordance with the Government of India Act,
1935 ..." (section 8 (2», and that sections 275 and
298 of the Act of 1935 establish the principle of equality
before the law.81 '

(b) Palestine
338. Resolution 181 (II) on the Future government

of Palestine was adopted by the General Assembly on
29 November 1947. That resolution was based on the
recommendations of the United Nations Special Com
mittee on Palestine318 established under resolution 106
(S-I) adopted by the General Assembly at the special
session.

339. The recommendations of the Special Committee
were of three kinds:

(a) Those approved unanimously or by a substantial
ma iority ;319

8"Indian Policy, Statement of 20th February, 1947, London,
His Majesty's Stati,1nery OHice, Cmd. 7047.

.,. Indian Policy, Statment of 3rd htne, 1947, London His
Majestv's Stationery Office, Crnr!. 7136.

31. Parliamentary Debates (Hansard), Vo!. 439, 1947, cols.
2444-2415.

OIl See Yearbook on HU111U11 Ri,qhts fOl' 1946, United Nations
Publication, Sales No. 194~.XIV.l, page 153; and Yearbook on
Human l?Jqhts for 1947, United Nations Publicati 0 n, Sales No.
1949.XIV. I. pp. 152 and 153 (communication from Sir Benegal
N. Rz.u).

318 See O/ficial Records 0 f the Gmeral Assembly, second ses
SiOI1, Su/'!'lem('nt No. 11, Vo!. I.

31. Ibid., chaper V.
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(b) Those approved by a majority of seven members
of the Committee (Canada, Czechoslovakia, Guatemala,
Netherlands, Peru, Sweden, Uruguay)820; the recom
mendations in this category included the plan or partition
with economic union which served as the basis for
Assembly resolution 181 (II) and are therefore of par-
ticular interest to the Commission; .

(c) Those supported by three members of the Com
mittee321 (India, Iran and Yugoslavia). These recom
mendations envisaged the establishment of a federal
State; they were not taken into consideration in the
drafting of resolution 181 (II) and will therefore not be
examined here.

340. The recommendations in the second category,
that is to say, those relating to the plan of partition with
economic union, which were finally adopted by the Gen
eral Assembly, are preceded in the Special Committee's
report by a "justification" of which the following section
should be noted:

"1. The basic premise underlying the partition pro
posal is that the claim to Palestine of the Arabs and
Jews, both possessing validity, are irreconcilable, and
that among all of the solutions advanced, partition will
provide the most realistic and practical settlement, and
is the most likely to afford a workable basis for meet
ing in part with claims and national aspirations of
both parties.

"2. It is a fact that both of these peoples have their
historic roots in Palestine, and that both make vital
contributions to the economic and cultural life of the
country. The partition solution takes these considera
tions fully into account.

"3. The basic conflict in Palestine is a clash of two
intense nationalisms. Regardless of the historical
origins of the conflict, the rights and wrongs of the
promises and counter-promises, and the international
intervention incident to the Mandate, there are now in
Palestine some 650,000 Jews and 1,200,000 Arabs who
are dissimilar in their ways of living and, for the time
being, separated by political interests which render
difficult full and effective political co-operation among
them, whether voluntary or induced by constitutional
arrangements.

"4. Only by means of partition can these conflicting
national aspirations find substantial expression and
qualify both peoples to take their places as independ
ent nations in the international community and in the
United Nations.

"5. The partition solution provides that finality
which is a most urgent need in the solution. Every
other proposed solution would tend to induce the two
parties to seek modification in their favour by means
of persistent pressure. The grant of independence to
both States, however, would remove the basis for such
efforts.

"6. Partition is based on a realistic appraisal of the
actual Arab-Jewish relations in Palestine. Full polit
ical co-operation would be indispensable to the effec
tive functioning of any single-State scheme, such as
the federal State proposal, except in those cases which
frankly envisage either an Arab or a Jewish-domi
nated State.

"7. Partition is the only means available by which
political and economic responsibility can be placed
squarely on both Arabs and Jews, with the prospective

OlD Ibid., chapter VI.
321 Ibid., chapter VII.
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32. Yearbook on Human Rights for 1946, United Nations Pub
lication, Sales No. 1948.XIV.l, p.315.
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the principle of the territorial separation of the two ,:
ethnic groups in the Palestinian population, and that the IJ .
application of this principle was modified by the estab- ~ !
lishment of an economic union comprising the two I~ I
projected States and the City of Jerusalem on the one f~

hand and on the other, by clauses providing ior the pro- I~

tection of persons who ~em~ined in the terntory of either ~.
State as members ot mmonty groups. i~ :

~Ill. Solutions involvine: the organization of a ~. I

~ I~federal State r;

344. The classic example of Switzerland and also [1
that of Canada show that the organization of a federal
State is not a new solution to the problem of the rela-
tions between different groups in the population of a
State. However, the Commission preferred to take as an
example the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, where
the conversion to a federal State is of more recent date
and was effected for the specific purpose of regulating
relations between the various ethnic groups and provid-
ing their peaceful coexistence.

Unicn of Soviet Socialist Republics
345. In the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, racial

problems have been resolved as a result of continuous
and effective action by the Government and authorities.
Racial discrimination has been abolished and any at
tempt to practice it constitutes an offence.

On 15 (2) November 1917, just after the October
Revolution, the "Declaration of Rights of the Peoples
of Russia" was published under the signatures of V.
Ulyanov (Lenin), Chairman of the Council of People's
Commissars, and Joseph Djugashvili (Stalin), People's
Commissar for Nationalities. The Declaration contained,
in particular, the following passage :326

"In the period of tsarism, the peoples of Russia
were systematically incited against each other. The
results of this policy are well known: slaughter and
pogroms on the one hand, and slavery of the peoples
on the other.

"There must be no return to this shameful policy
of incitement. Henceforward it must be replaced by a
policy of voluntary and honest union of the peoples
of Russia.

"In the period of imperialism, after the February
revolution, when the power passed into the hands of
the 'Cadet' bourgeoisie, the open policy of incitement
gave way to a policy of cowardly distrust towards
the peoples of Russia, a policy of persecution and
'equality' of the peoples. The results of this policy
are well known: increase in national hostility and the
undermining of mutual confidence.

"This unworthy policy of deceit and distrust, per
secution and provocation must be brought to an end.
Henceforward, it must give way to an open and hon
est policy, leading to absolute mutual confidence be
tween the peoples of Russia.

"An honest and lasting union of the peoples of
Russia can only be achieved on the basis of such con
fidence.

"Only on the basis of such a union can the workers
and peasants of the peoples of Russia be welded into
a single revolutionary force, capable of resisting all

result that, confronted with responsibility for bearing
fully the consequences of their own actions, a new and
important element of political amelioration would be
introduced. In the proposed federal-State solution, this
factor would be lacking."322

341. It may also be of interest to recall the seventh of
the recommendations approved unanimously on the sub
ject of democratic principles and the protection of minor
ities. It reads as follows:

"It is recommended that

"In view of the fact that independence is to be
granted in Palestine on the recommendation and under
the auspices of the United Nations, it is a proper and
an important concern of the United Nations that the
constitution or other fundamental law as well as the
political structure of the new State or States should be
basically democratic, i.e., representative, in character,
and that this shall be a prior condition to the grant of
independence. In this regard, the constitution or other
fundamental law of the new State or States shall in
clude specific guarantees respecting

"A. Human rights and fundamental freedoms, in
cluding freedom of worship and conscience, speech,
press and assemblage, the i'ights of organized labour,
freedom of movement, freedom from arbitrary
searches and seizures, and rights of personal property;
and

"B. Full protection for the rights and interests of
minorities, including the protection of the linguistic,
religious and ethnic rights of the peoples and respect
for their cultures, and full equality of all citizens with
regard to political, civil and religious matters.

"Comment
"(a) The wide diffusion of both Arabs and Jews

throughout PalestIne makes it almost inevitable that,
in any solution, there will be an ethnic minority ele
ment in the population. In view of the fact that these
two peoples live physically and spiritually apart, nur
ture separate aspirations and ideals, and have widely
divergent cultural traditions, it is important in the
interests of orderly society, and for the wellbeing of all
Palestinians, that full safeguards be ensured for the
rights of all.

"(b) Bearing in mind the unique position of Pales
tine as the Holy Land, it is especially important to
protect the rights and interests of religious minori
ties.323

342. As already stated, these recommendations were
the basis for the adoption of the General Assembly reso
lution 181 (II), which provided for the establishment of
two independent States, Arab and Jewish, forming an
economic union.324 Before its independence was recog
nized, each of the two States was to make a declaration
to the United Nations containing certain specified clauses
and, in particular, clauses relating to religious and minor
ity rights (chapter II).320

343. It will therefore be seen that the solution recom-
lended by the General Assembly was largely based on

322 Ibid., chapter VI, ,part I.
323 Ibid., chapter V, section A.
,-, T"e plan also provided for the establishment of the City of

Jer..:s km as a corpus separatum under a special international
regime anJ for its administration by the United Nations. Sec
Official Rec01'ds of the General Assembl'J', second sessioll, 1'eso
11ltiolls, page 146.

m Ibid., pages 136 and 137.
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attacks from the imperialist and annexationist bour
geoisie.

"The Congress of Soviets of June this year pro
claimed the right of the peoples of Russia to free
self-determination.

"The second Congress of Soviets in October this
year confirmed this inalienable right of the peoples
of Russia in a more decisive and definite form.

"Carrying out the will of these Congresses, the
Council of People's Commissars has resolved to base
its activities with regard to the question of the nation
alities of Russia on the following principles:

"1. The equality and sovereignty of the peoples of
Russia.

"2. Th(' right of the peoples of Russia to free self
determination, including separation and the formation
of an independent State.

"3. The abolition of all national and national-reli
gious privileges and limitations.

"4. The free development of national minorities
and ethnic groups inhabiting the territory of Russia.

"The concrete decrees arising out of these princi
ples will be elaborated immediately after the establish
ment of a Commission on the Affairs of Nationalities".

346. Under article 13 of the present Constitution,m
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is a federal state
consisting of the following Soviet Socialist Republics,
having equal rights:

The Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic
The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist Republic
The Georgian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Turkmen Soviet Socialist Republic
The Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic
The Tajik Soviet Socialist Republic
The Kazakh Soviet Socialist Republic
The Kirghiz Soviet Socialist Republic
The Karelo-Finnish Soviet Socialist Republic
The Moldavian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Latvian Soviet Socialist Republic
The Estonian Soviet Socialist Republic

Each Union Republic has its own Constitution, which
takes account of the specific features of the Republic
and is drawn up in full conformity with the Constitu
tion of the USSR (article 16). The right freely to secede
from the USSR is reserved to every Union Republic
(article 17), and the territory of a Union Republic may
not be altered without its consent (article 18).

347. The Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Repub
lic consists of a number of Territories and Regions. It
also includes the Tatar, Bashkir, Daghestan, Buryat
Mongolian, Kabardinian, Komi, Mari, Mordovian,
North Ossetian, Udmurt, Chuvash and Yakut Autono
mous Soviet Socialist Republics, and the Adygei, Gorno
Altai, Jewish, Tuva, Khakass and Cherkess Autonomous
Regions (article 22). The Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist
Republic includes the Nakhichevan Autonomous Soviet
Socialist Republic and the Nagorno-Karabakh Autono
mous Region (article 24). The Georgian Soviet Socialist

821 Constitution (Fundamental Law) of the Union of Sovi~t

Socialist Republics (English text, Moscow 1952).
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Republic includes the Abkhazian Autonomous Soviet
Socialist H.epublic, the Adjar Autonomous Soviet So
cialist Republic and the South Ossetian Autonomous
Region (article 25). The Uzbek Soviet Socialist Repub
lic includes the Kara-Kalpak Autonomous Soviet Social
ist Republic (article 26), and the Tajik Soviet Socialist
Republic includes the Gorno-13adakhshan Autonomous
Region (article 27) .32S

348. The long list of the Soviet Socialist Republics
and the Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republics as well
as their names, which are those of the numerous peoples
of the USSR, prove that an attempt has been made,
within the framework of a federal State, to satisfy the
aspirations of the various ethnic groups.

349. The following provisions aimed at ensuring the
full application of the principle of non-discrimination
will also be noted:

"Article 123 of the Constitution of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics which is worded as foll'ws :

" 'Equality of rights of citizens of the USSR, irre
spective of their nationality or race, in all spheres of
economic, State, cultural, social and political life, is an
indefeasible law.'

"Article 597 of the Criminal Code of the Russian
Soviet Federative Socialist Republic which contains
the following provisions:

"'Propaganda, or agitation to arouse national or
religious enmity, as well as the dissemination, prepa
ration or possession of literature of that nature, shall
be punishable by deprivation of freedom for a term
not exceeding two years.

" 'Similar actions in war time or during mass dis
turbances shall be punishable by deprivation of free
dom for not less than two years; in particularly aggra
vating circumstances, by shooting.' "329

350. Writing on this subject in the Races of M a1:kind,
Ruth Benedict and Gene Weltfish comment as follows:

"The Russian nation has for a generation shown
what can be done to outlaw race prejudice in a country
with many kinds of people. They did not wait for
people's minds to change. They made racial discrimi
nation and persecution illegal. They welcomed and
honoured the different dress. different customs, differ
ent arts of the many tribes and countries that live as
part of their nation. The more backward groups were
given special aid to help them catch up with the more
advanced. Each people was helped to develop its own
cultural forms, its own written language, theatre,
music, dance, and so on. At the same time that each
people w<'.s encouraged in its national self-develop
ment, the greatest possible interchange of customs was
fostered, so that each group became more distinctly
;tself and at the same time more a part of the whole.

"The Russians have welcomed cultural differences
and they have refused to treat them as inferiorities. No
part of the Russian programme has had greater suc
cess than their racial programme."330

8" Constitution (Fundamental Law) of the Union of Sov:et
Socialist Republics (English text, Moscow 1952).

·"Re,ply of the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics to the request for information made by the Secretary
General in accordance with Economic and Social Council reso
lution 303 F (XI) (E/CNA/Sub.2/122/Add.15) .

•'0 Ruth Benedict and Gene Weltfish, The Races of Mankind,
Public Affairs Pamphlet No. 85, Public Affairs Committee, Inc.,
New York, N. Y.
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PART TWO

THE POSSIBILITIES OF A PEACEFUL SETILEMENT
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I. A difficult task

351. Faced with the responsibilities placed upon it
by General Assembly resolution 72,1 (VIP), tl~e Com
mission took full measure of the difficultIes of Its task,
which had nothing in common with those it had had to
tackle in compiling and drafting its previous report.

352. Whereas the mission with which the General
Assembly entrusted the Commission in 1952 involv:ed
the analysis and description of a situation, together With
an examination of its various factors in the light of the
Principles of the Charter, th~ provisions of. th~ Univer
sal Declaration of Human Rights and certam lInpor~ant

resolution adopted by the main organs o~ .the Untted
Nations the new terms of reference exphcltly request
the Con;mission "to suggest measures which would help
to alleviate the situation and promote a peaceful settle
ment". Having accomplished its task of clinical analysis
and diagnosis the Commission is asked to draw up a
plan of treatdlent and th'~l-apy. However rational a~d
loo-ical this succession of tasks may appear to be m
th~ory, the Commission was oblige~ to consid.e~ .a?-d
appraise the grave dang~rs and pecuhar re~ponslblh~les

inherent in the preparatIOn of such a plan m the eXist
ing circumstances, particularly in view of the star;d ta~en

by the Government of the Union of South AfrIca With
respect to the competence of the United Nations to deal
with this question.

353. The Commission needed the co-operation and
moral support of the go~' ~rnmental agencies in all Mem
ber States and of all the competent inter-governmental
and non-governmental bodies in. the fulfiln~ent of .its
new task, It earnestly desired thiS co-operatIOn, which
was not only necessary but indi~pensabl~, From .the ex
perience it had had, however, m drawmg up Its first
report it was justifiably apprehensive that this cO"opera
tion would not be forthcoming in as full a measure as
would be desirable. That is unfortunately what hap
pened. The Commission has been sadly compelled to
record blunt refusals of co-operation, as will be seen
in paragraphs 28 and 43-46. It is.not for .the Commission
to pass judgment on these rephes but It felt that they
should be reproduced in their entirety in order that the
General Assembly and the co-ordinating bodies of the
United Nations might have before them all the material
which would enable them to judge for themselves
whether the adoption of such a stand could be regarded
as being consistent with the basic documents of the
United Nations or with the agreements between the
United Nations and the specialized agencies, and, in par
ticular whether it constitutes an expression of that fra
ternal ~olidarity and earnest desire to co-operate which
there should be and which should constantly increase
in strength among all the Members of the great family
of the United Nations.

354. It was therefore in a spirit of deep humility that
the Commission began its work. Anxious to collect all
the information history could provide, it studied the
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methods by which problems ot th.e coexisten~e of differ
ent ethnic groups had been partially or entirely solved
by some countries in an atmosphere of peac~ and h~r

mony. It was without any great hope of discovering
methods or means which could be applied directly to
the problem in South Africa that it embarked upon this
study, which merits the attention of professional ~i~

torians, working at leisure and in all freedom of spmt.
In practice, every c~se ~s d~fferent and the c~se o.f the
Union of South Africa IS Without a doubt SOCIOlogically
and historically unique.

One fact that emerged from the Commission's study
was that although methods and techniques vary from
country to country the principles underlying them a~e

identical. These principles, incorporated in the provI
sions of the Charter concerning human rights and fun
damental freedoms, have become, even outside the
United Nations Charter, "the general principles of law
recognized by civilized nations",331 An examination ?f
the great experiences of the past, such as those of ?razIl,
Haiti, the United States of America or the Umon of
Soviet Socialist Republics, as also of present-day colo
nial experience, in which racial conflicts appear to be
developing more or less rapidly towards harmonious
solutions, shows that the motive force behind peaceful
evolution, proclaimed with a greater or lesser degree
of clarity, applied to a varying extent and sometimes
largely triumphant, is mutual racial tolerance and a
recognition that the different ethnic groups are of equal
human dignity, It is undoubtedly useless, however, to
trv to find in history the technical elements of solutiOn:>
that could be applied to present problems; this some
what disappointing realization was brought home to the
Commission in its difficult task, which involved study,
research and understanding for the assuagement of feel
ings in the racial conflict.

355. Finally, the Comnrission was unable to remain
indifferent to some of the reactions produced by its
previous report, even from individuals or groups which
had recognized its endeavours to be objective and im
partial and were in substantial agreement with the Com
mission on the trend that future developments in the
racial relations in the Union of South Africa should
take. Even in quarters basically hostile to any racial seg
regation and \vholeheartedly devoted to international
co-operation, the opinion has been expressed that advice
from outside could do more harm than good and that it
was liable to offend national susceptibilities and to con
tribute to a stiffening of the positions taken up by the
opposing parties. The Commission naturally realizes,
and declares again and c;.gain in this report, that any
measures to reduce racial conflicts must be the result
of efforts initiated withln the Union itself; it was in
order to meet these views that the Commission, as a pre
liminary step, collected and analysed the various solu
tions suggested by different individuals and groups in
----

331 Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of
Justice,



the Union of South Africa itself. It cannot believe,
however, that such a danger really exists. The work of
international bodies on a problem such as the racial sit
uation in South Africa must be regarded as a brotherly
endeavour on the part uf the human community to help
one of its membe;s in difficulties. It is to be hoped that
disinterested international offers of good offices fo. the
settlement of dangerous racial conflicts or deteriorating
colonial disputes will be increasingly understood and
'1ppreciated in this light.

356. Howcyer that may be, the Commission found
many difficulties facing it as it approached its task. We
have mentioned only a few of them. The gre:-.test obsta
cle proved to be the Union Government's refusal of co
operation, which made it impossible for the Commission
to see the facts for themselves, on the spot. These diffi
culties might justifiailly have caused some discourage
ment, but the Commission, entrusted by the G~neral

Assembly with a mission of goodwill, could not flinch
from its duty. The General Assembly will judge how far
the Commission was impeded by unnecessary obstacles
in the accomplishment of its task.

n. General conclusions

357. Having examined the new information coll cted
on the problem, having studied the development of the
situation in the light of the economic documents and
the information reproduced in the first part of the
Report and in the annexes, and having taken particular
rote of the solutions proposed within the Union of
South Africa itself, the Commission has come to the
foIlewing cmclusions:

358. The Commission reiterates the conclusions set
forth in its first report332 regarding the policy of apar
theid and the measures taken in pursU<.D.ce of that policy.
As it has indicated in chapter IH of the present report,333
the laws and regulations enacted since its first report
are as incompatible with the obligations assumed by the
Union of South Africa unds the provisions of the
Charter relating to human rights as were the measures
previously adopted. The new measures <ire also contrary
to certain provisions of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. It reaffirms its profound conviction, pre
viously expressed in its earlier report and especially
in paragraph 9D5, that the policy of apartheid constitutc:'s
a grave threat to the internal sitUation and foreign rela
tions of the Union of South Africa, as also to the future
of peaceful relations between ethnic groups.

359. It was strengthened in that conviction by its
study of the tensions within the country, which has in
creased during the past year. Chapter IV contains a spe
cial section (section XI) on the subje~t of tensions and
repressive measures. But the existence of more or less
.:;erious tension is demonstrated by the facts set out in
other sections of the same chapter, more particularly
in sections V (Property, residence and housing), VI
(Movement and immigration), VII (Education), VIII
(Labour and employment) and X (Li fe in the Native
areas). It was further strengthened in that conviction
by the examination of the economic situation and its
development during relatively recent years, as also by
an examination of tl-,e "effects of segregation policies
in the "Fnion of South Africa on economic development
and stability".334 The latter study was carried out, at the

... See A/2505, paragraphs 898 to 904.
m See paragraphs 102 on page 16 and following.
33. See annex I, chapter VII.
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request d the Commission, by an economist of bigh
moral and professional reputation, who came to the fol
lowing conclusions, inter alia: "The net effect of present
apartheid policie~ would appear to involve very con
siderable burdens on the economy and entail placing con
siderable restraints upon the freedom of the Native in
the field of economic activity". "There are reaSons to
believe that the achievement of apartheid would be a
lengcIJY as well as costly process and that a real burden
would be borne by the Native and as well by the Euro
pean population". "Various reasons are given for be
lieving that the pursuit of the aim of apartheid is likely
to increase racial tensions".

360. Furthermore, as lVIr. Strauss, the Leader of the
Opposition, indicated during a recent debate in the
Union House of Assembly, the interpenetration of
groups in the economic life of the country, far from
diminishing, is steadily increasing-, despite the policy
of apartheid. The number of Bantus in mining concerns,
processing industries aud on European farms is stead
ily growing.335 Replying to this, Dr. H. F. Ver'voerd,
the Minister of Native Affairs, admitted these facts
but said that increased employment of Natives should
not be regarded as integration.s3G In another speech, de
livered at Vereeniging last May, the same Minister de
clared that if economi: integration existed because Na
tives ',Vere employed in industry and on the farm, then
"asses, oxen and tractors used by the Lrmers are aho
integratec into the country, because they, too, are indis
pensable.337 Such words, which reduce human labour
to the level of beasts of burden, are utterly revolting.
Statements of this kind338 undoubtedly create trouble
and tension. One thing must be remembered, however:
whatever language or terms may be used, a responsible
Government spokesman has admitted that the Govern
ment's policy has not succeeded in arresting the process
of interpenetration of ethnic groups in the economic
field.

361. The apprehensions expressed by the Commission
in its first Report339 have been borne out by some of the
information it has obtained. It had pointed in the Report
to the danger that the forces of agitation and subversion
might find an increasingly favourable SOlI in the atmos
phere of tension ch;1racterizing the racial situation in the
country, until the non-European elemerts came to regard
them a..: a "hopeful instrument of liberation". In the
Commission's opinion, there is a grave risk, as time
passes, that the struggle against apartheid may be capi
talized and turned to account by forces which afford no
guarantee either of a peaceful solution or of a whole
some respect for the fundamental rights and freedoms
of the human person and for the other Principles of the
United Nations Charter. In the Commission's opinion,
it is up to the democratic forces of the free peoples to
work for the liber<,,j'on of the oppressed and to give
them support and hope.

362. The Commission wishes also to stress another
effect of the apartheid policy already noted last year
but perhaps insufficiently brought out in the previous
Report; this is the psychological effect of that policy on
the population, on its spiritual and moral development,

... Union of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Han·
sard) , 1954, No. 1, pages 26 and following.

33G Ibid, page 198.
337 Rand Dail3' llIail, 20 July 1954.
338 The Minister of Native l\ffairs used very much the same

language in another sneech delIvered at Randfontein. See Rand
Dailv Mail, 19 July 1954.

... See A/2505, ,paragraph 905.
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and on its social life. The information gathered by the
Commission since its first Report has shed a strong light
on this aspect of the question.

. 363. As was so rightly stated by the United States
Supreme Court in its leading decision of 17 May 1954/'10
segregation on racial grounds generates in the individ
uals concerned "a fe'C'ling of inferiority ... that may
affect their heart!': and minds in a way unlikely ever to
be undone". Moreover, thos~ individuals very often de
velop an easily understandable feeling of resentment
against t.he white groups, thereby creating a permanent
current of conflict and revolt into the country. The white
groups, on the other hand, acquire, in relation to the
non-European population, a feeling of insecurity de
rived from a more or less conscious fear that a violent
reaction may ensue. This causes a gradual disappear
ance of thc-,t minimum of mutual trust and human con
tact that ar~ essential to normal existence and develop
ment in a civilized society.

364. In additifln to apartheid in its present form or in
the form now being developed, another solution has been
proposed, which is also based on the concept of the seg
regation of ethnic groups but which has a different
objective. That objective is territorial ser,laration that
may-and according to some must-go so far as the
establishment of separate sovereign States for the Euro
pean and Bantu groups. There have certainly been in
stances where the partition of a country has provided a
solution; the Commission gives a number of examples in
chapter VII, section II. As Professor Hoernle has
pointed out, such a solution is not in itself anti-demo
cratic where it serves to preclude the possibility of one
group being dominated by another. But a separation or
partition is not feasible unless the groups concerned are
sufficiently localizp.d, each one constituting a majority
within a geographical area capable of survival as an
economic entity. Such is not the case in South Africa.
The Bantus form a compact majority only in the re
serves. And the reserves, already overpopulated, repre
sent reservoirs of manpower for South African industry
rather than areas in which the present inhabitants can
become genuinely self-supporting. Is it then conceivable
that they ::ould absorb the Bantu masses living on
European-owned farms and in the large industrial cen
tre:>? Plans to increase the absorptive capacity of the
reserves mainly envisage the establishment of new indus
tries in the vicinity of, rather than within, the reserves.
Even assuming that this is feasible, the result would be
to perpetuate the present state of affairs and to retain a
horizontal colour bar guaranteeing the managerial posts
to the Europeans and restricting the Bantus, as at pres
ent, to subordinate and P00rly paid occupations. l\10re
over, under those circumstances, the working lives of the
groups would not be really separate. In the Commission's
view, no objective individual can escape the conclusion
that a complete separation of ethnic groups with each
progressing independently ami shaping its individual
destiny, in accordance with the dictates of its own genius,
is an altogether unrealistic and umttainable goal. Efforts
to achieve it by means of an authoritarian policy, how
ever liberal and paternal a guise that policy might be
repr~sented to those affected, would be not only futile
but dangerous. Today, as in the near or distant future,
such complete segregation is an absolute impossibility.
Furthermore, apart from being an impracticable method
of dealing with the problem of the Bantus, the solution
of territorial 'separation takes no account of the two other

non-European groups, namely the Coloured and the
Asiatics. For those groups, the present problem would
remain intact unless it were solved by assimilation.

365. Although federation, especially in the form ad
vocated by Keppel-Jones which involves a complete
reshaping of the Union and not merely the establishment
of a Bantu State alongside the four existing provinces,
as proposed by Thompson, might appear to be a more
practicable solution than partition, it is at least question
able whether it would be entirely satisfactory to all he
inhabitants of the Union. Although l~ might be capable
of establishing a satisfactory political balance between
the various ethnic groups and guaranteeing the protec
tion of their rights, it would at best be only a partial
solution, as it would not in itself provide a solution to the
crucial problem of economic and social relations between
individual members of different groups; contacts in
those spheres would continue as in the past. Whether the
structure of the State is federal or unitary, this essential
problem must be solved, a fact of which the sponsors of
the federal schemes are fully aware.

366. The hard and inescapable fact wHch, b the Com
mission's opinion, all groups must constantly have in
mind, is that economic progress demands, and will in
creasingly demand, a closer co-operation between all
sections of the Union's population, each contributing in
accordance with its level of intellectual and technical
development but on a footing of equality proclaimed by
law and gradually accepted into the practice of everyday
social relations. Regardless of whatever measures may
be enacted and efforts made to endorse them, the fact
remains that for many long years, indeed decades, the
indigenous population will need intellectual and technical
leadership to assist it in the process of advancement to
which it aspires; similarly, for the economic, industrial
und agricultural development of the Union, the Euro
pean population will require a plentiful supply of man
power, largely indigenous, daily becoming more aware of
its rights, its responsibilities and its essential role in the
country's future. For the Commission, the most impor
tant human factor affecting the course of South Africa's
development today is the increasing and relentless pres
sure being excited by past events, present economic and
social conditions and the quickened tempo of changes in
the climate of thought, on all ethnic groups, which can
resist it only at grave peril. That pn~ssure is impelling
them towards the creation, despite an the obstacles and
regardless of the sacrifices entailed for all parties, of an
integrated community endeavouring to give increasing
effect in its active nationalli fe to the principle of human
dignity enunciated in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.

367. In view of this conviction, the Commission was
happy to note that in the Union of South Africa itself
numerous voices have been raised to suggest solutions of
the racial problems which differ from those advocated
by the supporters of a:partheid. Such solutions, details of
vvhich are given in the present report341 have been pro-
posed by thinkers, men of science, ethnographers, civic
and religious leaders and various civil, political and
religious bodies. They have one reassuring quality in
common; with varying emphasis but with equal clarity,
they all state the same objective: the integration and
assimilation of the different ethnic groups on the basis of
human equality. The solutions differ, however, even
quite substantially, in regard to the timing of the pro-
posed measures, that is tu :>'i)' in regard to the priorities
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and time-limits to be fixed for attaining the desired
objectives. We therefore find that the aims of Union
policy advocated in the opinions exp~essed by many
qualified representa ives of South Af.nc.an thought arc;
identical with those which the CommlsslOn's work ana
study have led it to recommend. The differences 'yhich
exist between these individuals and groups seekmg a
common goal may be regarded :l.S confined to the tir;te
table to be followed in implementing measures to bnng
about progressive integration-economic, social and
political.

Ill. Towards a peaceful settlement

368. The Commission is aware of the severe handicap
imposed upon. it by the fact that ~i:ect, on-th~-.~pot ?b
servation of South African conditIons and dIfficultIes,
and exchanges of views and discussions with individuals
and groups, were rendered impossible by the n~n-co

operation of the South African. Government. It IS ob
viously not in a position to subnut a gener,~l progral~l111e

worked out to the last detail and accompal1led by a tlllle
table for dealin rr with so cumplex and dangerous an
econ~mic social,Opolitical and human situation, which it
was able to study on paper only.

369. In accorJance, however, with the General Assem
bly's request, the Commission submits a n~mb~r of sug
gestions which, i!: its opinio.n, c01!ld eff~ctIv~ly and
speedily contribute to an eas111g ot the SituatIOn and
thereby facilitate a peaceful settlement:

SUGGESTION 1. INTERRACIAL CONTACTS;

INTERRACIAL CONFERENCE

370. Considering that the greatest contribution to har
mony and understanding among the various groups could
be made by frequent and repeated contacts betwe~n !he
indivicuals of which they are composed, the CommiSSIOn
suggests that serious and sustained et=t:orts in that direc
tion should be made by all the partIes concern~d. In
particular, the Commission wishes to .draw ,~ttentlOt; to
the statement made in its first report34

- that the Ul1lted
Nations might express the hope that the Govern!?ent of
the Union of South Africa will be able to 1"'~conslder the
components of its policy towards various ethnic grou~s.

The United Nations might .::uggest ways and means 111
which the Union might draw up a new policy: for ex
ample, a round-table conf.ercnce ~f members .of different
ethnic groups of the Ul1lon, which would, 111 an effort
towards conciliation, make p::oposals to the Government
to facilitate the peaceful development of the racial situa
tion in the Union of South Africa. The United Nations
might offer help to that conference by sending a num~er

of United Nations representatives, so that all partles
might be sure that the Principles of the Charter would
guide the debates".

371. The Commission has noted with satisfaction that
an almost identical wish has been expressed by the gen
eral council (Bunga) 0 f the Transkei t~rri~ories, a~1d
that steps to convene large and l-epresentatlve mter-raclal
conferences have been taken by the Dutch Reformed
Church, the South African Institute of Race Relations
and a number of organizations such as the African Na
tional Congress and the South African Indian Con.gress.
It would be gratified to see all these efforts consohdated
under the auspices or with the assistance of the Govern
ment of the Union of South Africa. It consequently has
no hesitation in repeating-and with particular emphasis
--the suggestion it made in 1953.

... See A/2S0S, paragraph 908.
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SUGGESTION 11. BASIC IDEAS FOR A
PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT

372. The Commission has stated on a previous occa
sion that it is for the South African people themselves
to solv~ their problem. It wishes, however, to set out a
number of basic ideas derived from plans or projects
originating in the Union of South Africa which it be
lieves to be consistent with the United Nations Charter
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. These
ideas should be taken into consideration in any discus
sion of the solution of the racial problem. In setting them
out, the Commission is fully aware of the fact that they
can be put into effect only gradually and over a long
period. They are as follows:

373. (A) In view of the wretched economic and
social conditions in which the non-vVhite peoples live,
any steps to raise their standard of living will h~IP. to
reduce internal tension in the Union. The ConulllsslOn
has no hesitation in stating this obvious fact. It is not
unaware that considerable efforts, the burden of which
has been borne mainly by the European population, have
already been made i~l this direction in regard to health,
education, nutrition and material living conditions. But
the Commission would wish the responsible authorities
in the Union of South Africa to consider whether a still
greater effort by the European population may not be
desirable and feasible. In this inevitable coexistence, in
this ro-operation which must be orgauized among the
various ethnic groups, those who have acquired .material
and spiritual strength from their culture and skrlls must
realize that this strength makes it incumbent on them to
accept sacrifices for the sake of the community to be
established and that a willingness to me -". such sacrifices
to the extreme practicable iimit is probably an ab~olute

condition of the existence and stability of that commu
nity. We must add that the Commission would hesit.1te to
urge the leaders of a Member State to accept painful
sacrifices, had it not already expressed the opinion in its
previous Report that that State could appeal for inter
national co-operation in a task of such importance to
mankind. It reaffirms that view here; it is never incon
sistent with the dignity of a State, however legitimate its
grounds for sensitivity may be, to appeal for the co
operation of other Member St;-,tes in carrying out on its
territory undertakings consistent with the ideal of the
Charter, but beyond its own immediate capabilities. With
all the spiritual, material, economic and financial re
sources at its disposal, the United Nations, ;.1 collabora
tion with all its specialized agencies, couM, and, in the
Commission's opinion, should, afford liberal assistance
to a Member State in difficulties by means of generous
grants of technical assistance.

374. (13) In view of the predominant part undoubt
edly played by economic an(~ technical factors in inter
group tensions in the Union of South Africa, the
Commission believes that it will be difficult for the Gov
ernment to postpone without risk steps towards an
"economic" integration designed to alleviate the serious
suffering caused to the Bantu people by the dispersal and
inadequacy of the reserves, their over-population in
rebtion to their natural resources, the quality of their
soil and their economic and technical development <md
also by the discriminatory measures against Bantu wrrk
ers employed in industry in the European areas. Re
emphasizing its inability to present a co-ordinated plaD
with priorities owing to the conditions under which it has
worked, the Commission can only draw attention to some
of the many areas in which a re-direction of policy might
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make an effective contribution to the relaxation of
tl'nsion.

375. (a) ,,·In/wulleement of a policy for thL' progres
si'lIe l'eductioll, with a· view to tIlL ultimate
abolition, of the system of migrant labour.

The Commission's previous report34 :l contains refer
tnces to the harmful effects of the system of migrant
labour, while the annex to the present report describes
the serious limitations it places on the productivity of
human labour and on economic, industrial and agricul
tural development.:lH The Commission believes it to be
a.n incontrovertible fact that neither the system, which is
degrading to human dignity, causes a vast amount of
individual and collective human suffering and disruptS1
family life, nor the workmg conditions it involves, will
ever be accepted by those subjected to them and will
never be regarded by an aroused world conscience as an
inevitable necessity. Clearly, however, any policy di
rected towards the progressive eradication of this serious
cause of tension implies the gradlwl removal of the
statutory restrietiotls on the settlement of lIon-Whites
itt urbatt centres, the recogllitio1t of the Bantus' right to
become permanent city-dwellers, and the genuine accept
ance by th£' Europeans of a tt01t-Wllite population set
tled ill the cities ami hm·illg the right to o'wn urban
property.

376. (b) The orgalli~ation of a· continlwlts pro
gramme of fundamental adlllt education, with the assist
ance of the United Nations and UNESCO, if required,
for the purpose of creating in the reserves agricultural
communities receiving the maxinlum practical advice,
information and equipment as speedily as circumstances
permit, in order to ensure first the conservation and then
the development of the known resources of the Reserves
and the surveying and exploration of their unknown or
potential resources.

377. (c) Execution oJ a long-(but not too long)
term pla1t for the organi::;ation of general education or,
at the very least, for the accelerated development of a
system of universal education for the non-Europeans in
order to give all children the greatest possible opportuni
ties to develop their aptitudes and their ability to serve
the community, <:nd to train the non-Europeans and
qualify them for genuine full employment within their
country's economy. The Commission believes that the
Union of South Africa should be able to count upon
moral-and material-support for such a long-term plan
from all Members of the United Nations and upon its
machinery for technical and financial assistance.

378. ~ d) Elimination of the colollr bar and recogni
tion of the principle of ((equal pay for equal work". Many
voices of protest have been raised in the Union of South
Africa itself not only against the legislative measures
establishing a colour bar and driving the non-Whites into
inferior and badly-paid employment, but also against the
administrative measures to the same end: the so-called
"Civilized Labour Policy", the policy governing the issue
of licences for carrying on commercial, industrial or
craft undertakings, the conditions imposed on parties
tendering for contracts for public works or supplies, etc.
Contrary to what has been claimed, the establishnwnt of
equal opportunities would not lead to a sharp fall in the
White population's standard of living, because the Union
is suffering from a shortage of manpower, which is acute

nu See A/2505, paragraph 773 and following.
... See annex 1.
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in certain branches,345 and because, owing to their edu
cational level, the Europeans possess a cOIlsiJl'rablc ad
vantage over the other groups, in particular the Bantus.
But the proclamation of the principle that all men, what
ever the colour of their skin, ha\'!' equal access to all
employment, anti that thtre is equal pay for equal work
would, in itself, effect all easing of tension.

379. (e) In close connexion with the foregoing, the
reorgani:::ation of the apprenticeship system so that it
constitutes the normal means of access to specialized and
better-paid employment and is thus open to children with
the necessary aptitude.

380. (f) The progressive cnactmeltt of lIew legisla
tion recogni:;i1tg the right of Bantus, Coloureds and non
EltrOpea1%s in general to become members of trade Imiot/.S
and to participate with full rights and complete equality
in all arbitration proceedings and negotiations for the
peaceful settlement of labour disputes.

381. (g) Abolition, b'y rapidly succeeding stages, of
the pass laws which are clearly inconsistent with most
of the measures and efforts suggested above and result
in restrictions and disabilities in the daily lives of non
Europeans, which are incompatible with the conception
of freedom and the dignity of the human person held by
the United Nations.

382. (C) The distinction drawn between measures
of economic and measures of political integration is un
doubtedly somewhat artificial and arbitrary and any
intervention by the State in the sphere under considera
tion inevitably has both an economic and a political
aspect. But far greater stress has been laid on the eco
nomic aspect in the areas in which we have suggested
that a redirection of government policy might lead to a
relaxation of tension and an easing of the general situa
tion. Many enlightened persons, on whom the economic
position of the Bantu masses and the conditions of their
daily life have mdde a profound impression, apparently
acquiesce in the deferment of measures of "political"
integration and in the assignment of a high priority
to measures of "economic" integration.

383. Although the Commission appreciates the im
portance of securing equal economic opportunities for
all, regardless of differences of race, colour or belief,
it feels bound to state its conviction that steps to achieve
political equality among et/mic groups are of prime im
portance and cannot be continually deferred without
serious danger. The ideals of the freedom of the individ
ual and the independence of peoples have been the sub
ject of such admirable and effective propaganda in and
by the great and more highly developed countries, and
exhortations to combat servitude have been so numerous
that it is hardly surprising that as a result of the enor
mous development of the means of communications,
such propaganda anc exhortations should have deeply
influenced the more backward masses and incited them
to action. In those circumstances, the Commission can
not do less than confidently recommend the adoption of
a policy, which while being careful to avoid wounding
susceptibilities and accepting inevitable delays in im
plementation, would aim at associating the non-White
masses to an ever-increasing extent in the political man
agement of the South African national community, of
which they form an indispensable, irreplaceable and in
separable part.

... See annex I, paragraph 64 and following, and chapter VIII
(Summary of Conclusions), paragra,ph 9.
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SUGGESTION Ill. POSSIBLE ASSISTANCE BY THE UNITED
NATIONS

384. Should the General Assembly take the view that
all or part of the programme out~ined above c~uld p~'o
vide a provisional basis for possIble co-operatIon With
the Government of the Union of South Africa, the Com
mission would suggest that an offer might be made to
that Government to set up at its request a committee
of technical exports specializing it?- the pl~nning ?f ec.o
nomic and social development, particularly m multl-r~cIaI

societies, who might be asked to cat~logue al.l the vanous
forms of assistance which the Untted NatIOns and the
specialized agencies can supply. S.uch a pr?posal. might
doubtless strike many persons as Incompatlble with the
timidity or caution ~sually.associated ,:,rith. inter~ati.oI?al
operations. But whIle cautlO.n m~y be Justl~e?, tIml~lty
is not. It should be borne In mmd that stn11lar actIOn
and on an extensive scale has been taken by the United
Nations in the reconstruction and rehabilitation of coun
tries after they had suffered the consequences of a dis
pute; why then should it hesitate to take SUCh. action
when it involves the preventing a threatened dispute?
The latter is the type of situation with which the inter
national community is confronted in South Africa.

* * *
For the Union of South Africa the road towards even

tual reconciliation and willing collaboration among the
ethnic groups is assuredly a long and arduous one,
blocked by many obstacles. The essential thing, hou;ev.er,
is the the riqht road should be taken. The CommIssIOn
sincerely believes that the road of apart/;eid leads to i.n
evitable deadlock and to the threat of disputes. DespIte
all the difficulties inherited from the past and still acute
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today, Europeans, Bantus and Coloureds must neces
sarily wend their way together; we might almost go so
far as to say that they are doomed to live together and
together to build an organic community. The road of
gradual integration is the only one that seems to be optn
and it alone is likely to lead to a peaceful future accepta
ble to all parties. To travel that road will require a
steadfast, persevering and tenacious will, renewed from
day to day, to collobrate, to negotiate and to compromise,
a will to give and take. This partnership will be difficult;
one side will have to jettison theories of racial superior
ity which give a semblance of legality to political suprem
acy but are in reality based on obsolete ideas to which
modern science gives not a shred of confirmation; the
other will have to realize that the ideas of fraternal
equality and collaboration enshrined in the United
Nations Charter and deep in the hearts of men cannot
become reality at the stroke of a magic wand, without
passing through many successive stages. Both will often
have to moderate, for a time, the force of their claims
and aspirations in order to fulfil their duty towards the
community which is to be built up in peace. We repeat
that the essential thing is that the right road should be
taken. The Commission would like to think that its
Report will help the South African people to make the
right choice. It is confident that it will eventually be
possible for the Union Government to accept moral,
spiritual and material assistance from the United Na
tions, if offered generously in the spirit of international
co-operation. It is also confident that it itself could be
its presence help to ease the difficult process of co-opera
tion among the various ethnic groups that must neces
sarily be undertaken and become a decisiye factor in
guiding that country towards a great destmy founded
on respect for the dignity of man.
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Note

At its third session, the Commission adopted a resolution (resolution II) on 23 February
1954, in which it decided, iuter alia:

" ... (c) To make a technical survey of the possible past and tuture effects of racial
tensions and the segregation policy on the economic development of the country, and
requests its Chairman to consider, with the Secretary-General, ways and means of prepar
ing this survey, including, if necessary, the appointment of an expert with the highest moral
and technical q'.Ialifications."

This survey was prepared in pursuance of the above decision.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
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of the capital and the bulk of the skill and initiative must
come from within. If we are right in this, then segrega
tion policies must be considered as unfavourable to eco
nomic expansion. We shal1 therefore examine how far
the presence of a large supply of low-paid workers, many
of whom are migratory and almost casual workers, can,
in a modern industrial community, be considered as
favouring economic expansion and development. It
would have been desirable to have examined in some
detail the impact of the peculiar con.position of the
labour supply on the organization and efficiency of the
firm. This unfortunately has not been possible. It is how
ever possible to make some general statements, based
partly on deduction and partly on the statements of those
aware of industrial p~oblems. One would have wished
also to analyse the distribution of incomes and the struc
ture of the internal market with more precision and in
more detail and to relate these more closely to the pattern
of segregation policies. Nevertheless, despite the absence
of fully adequate statistics, there appears to be sufficient
information to portray the situation in broad outline.

7. It will be clear from our analysis of recent trends
in the Union that rapid advance and economic progress
have taken place despite policies which tend to restrict
them. Mining, secondary and tertiary activities have all
expanded rapidly in post-war years. This however has
been largely a result of certain fortuitous occurrences
within the Union and outside which have favoured de
velopment. Thus the discovery of new deposits of gold
and uranium resources led not merely to activity pre
paratory to exploitation and production but to a stimu
lation of the demands for many other products and
services \vhich could be locally provided and thus to an
expansion in secondary and other economic activity.
This and other reasons for the post-war advance we shall
discuss later. The mere fact that development may have
been mon: rapid than elsewhere is, however, no proof
that the policies being pursued are economically wiser;
it may simply be that the country has been more fortu
nate. What therefore we shall discuss is whether segre
gation policies have or have not made it more difficult
for the country to secure the full advantage from its
windfalls and good fortune.

S. It would, however, be incorrect as well as improper
to assume that each step now being taken in the direction
of apartheid must necessarily impede progress and prej
udice the welfare of those who are affected by them.
Apartheid aims at a more complete form of segregation
than has hitherto existed; ideally conceived, it aims at
providing full scope for native skill and initiative within

2. The scope of this survey has been narrowly con
fined ~o the economic effects of segregation and apartheid
policies. Thus any discussion of the moral and ethical or
purely political aspects of these policies has been care
fully avoided. On the other hand, where it appears that
non-economic judgments have affected or are likely to
affect the course of economic events, they have been
taken into account.

3. The main sources of information on which the sur
vey is based are official and other publications.
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Chapter I

1. Many of the aspects of segregation and apartheid
policies have already been covered in considerable de
detail in the Commission's first report to the General
Assembly (A/250S and A/2505/Add.! ). The present
survey has been written bearing this in mind. Wherever
possible the writer has therefore refrained from giving
information which is already available in the previous
report and in particular he has tried to avoid detailed and
repetitive accounts of legislation which has been pre
viously dealt with.

4. For the purpose of this report we shal1 take segre
gation policies to be those which set out to keep the
various races apart, for example in different parts of the
country, as in Native reserves or Native townships, or
in different occupations or types of work, such as in
skil1ed or unskil1ed work, or in separate organizations,
such as European and Native trade unions. The form
which these measures have taken cannot be considered as
independent of the economic structure of the country or
the stage of economic development which has been
reached. Thus the growth of industrialism has given rise
to new forms and concepts of segregation. On the other
hand the forms and concepts have themselves helped to
mould the economic system which exists today and they
have cleady played a significant part in determining the
rate and nature of the economic progress which has taken
place. Thus we cannot consider segregation policies and
measures apart from the economic environment; nor can
we consider the environment without realizing how it
has been affected by segregation.

5. In general it can be said that most of the segrega
tion measures which we shall examine are ones which
impede the free flow and distribution of labour and ham
per its normal development and the normal exercise of
its activities. Such measures appear as deliberate inter
ferences with those forces of competition and selection
which arc normal1y considered to allow of an effective
mobilization of a nation's man-power. Other important
measures of segregati011, such as the provision of sepa
rate amenities, are likely to entail wasteful duplication of
effort and capital and thus lead to a diversion of re
sources from more profitable channels. This may be spe
cial1y important at a time of ful1 employment. There is
therefore a prima. facie case for believing that segrega
tion hampers development and prevents the maximiza
tion of the national product. \Ve shal1 examine this
argument in the light of available facts.

6. \Ve shal1 in thi:c analysis be largely concerned with
the problems of a community which has emerged from
the early :-tages of economic development based mainly
on agriculture and mining. In the last century, and even
later, the prospect of a high remuneration for the white
section of the community. in conjunction with a large
supply of low-paid unskil1ed workers, was the chief
attraction for the outside capital and skil1ed labour neces
sary for development. Such a situation was maintained
and prolonged by measures involving segregation and
discrimination. In the Union, however, the phase in
which the essential skil1 and capital must come from out
side has been replaced by one in which, it appears, some



pended during the war and recommenced afterwards.
The Reserves are ,part of the territory of the Union in
which the Native is able to pursue life as an agricultural
ist on his own land and, where opportunity permits, en
gage freely upon crafts and other pursuits. It is, how
ever, quite clear from official and other reports that these
areas are able to sustain only a fraction of the total
Native population. Actually, in 1946, they had a popu
lation of 3,100,000 or less than half the total Native
population. Moreover, it is equally clear that these areas
are incapable of providing even minimum subsistence
requirements under present conditions for those who
live there.

13. Thus there is a constant flow of migratory labour
from these areas. As the Witwatersrand Mine Natives'
Wages Commission stated "a considerable percentage
(of the Reserve Natives) have to work for hire almost
continuously with relatively short breaks to earn a
living".2 This fact inevitably reacts upon agriculture as
well as upon social life within the Reserves by with
~rawing at any moment a large part of the male popula
twn. In 1936 the percentage of the male population be
tween 18 and 54 years of age absent from the Reserves
was as high as 53.9. 3 The' fact that such a movement
still continues is indicated by the dependence of certain
major industries of the Union, notably the gold-mining
industry, upon this migratory labour. In effect the Re
s~rves act not so much as areas which satisfy the aspira
tlOns.of those Natives who wish to pursue life as agricul
turalIsts, but as areas which constitute reservoirs of
labour from which Natives move either as migrant
labourers or as permanent dwellers into the towns or on
to the European farms. These areas, which have been

those who live within the Union and whose lives may be
profoundly affected by apartheid measures are likewise
uncertain of what will be done and when. These uncer
tainties must be considered as factors restricting the flow
of capital into the Union and affecting the rate of immi
gration and emigration, the development of racial ten
sion and so on. They must therefore be considered as
giving rise to part of the real cost of the policy of
apartheid.

10. It is necessary to stress the danger of imagining
that practical solutions can be readily derived from the
conclusions of such an analysis as is £ontained in this
report. In fact there are a great number of other non
economic consic.erations which must be taken into
account in determining what is desirable and what is
practicable. It is no intention of the writer to consider
these. Yet in dealing with actual policies both past and
present some idea of what is politically feasible must be
conveyed to the reader. This is not unimportant for it is
in the clash between alternative feasible policies as well
as in the conflict of abstract ideals that racial tensions
anse.

Chapter II

MAIN ASPECI'S OF SEGREGAnON POLICY: ECONOMIC

11. In a brief treatment of this problem it is only
possible to dwell upon those features of segregation and
discrimination which appear to have some obvious bear
ing on the economic structure and development of the
Union. Even so it has been necessary to limit the scope
of the report and for this reason attention has been
focussed upon measures which have placed the Bantu
population under disabiiities. There is a clear justifica
tion for this limitation as, according to the 1951 census,
the Bantu population comprised some 8.5 million per
sons within a total of 12.6 million of which 2.6 million
were European, 1.1 million Coloured and .37 million
Asiatic. The Rantu population thus constitutes an ob
viously significant source of productive power and the
writer felt that the effects of segregation and discrimina
tion could be most clearly demonstrated by concentrating
attention on the position of this group in the economy.
A further justifIcation is that none of the other racial
groups has been subject to such consistent and massive
attempts at segregation and discrimination as the Bantu
population.!

1. THE RESERVES AND JHIGRATORY LABOUR

12. The Native has long bceu subject to restrictions
affecting not only his place of residence hut also his
ownership and cultivation of land. The broad lines of
this policy were laid down in the Natives Land Act of
1913 by which the Native Reserve system was estab
lished. This Act provided that, except with the approval
of the Governor-General, no Native might purchase
or hire land outside the Native Reserves except from
one of his own race, nor might any European purchase
land which was Native-owned. These Native Reserves,
w~1ich in 1916 covered approximately 45,100 square
mIles out of a total of some 472,494, were progressively
enlarged to 51,800 in 1936 and 55,100 in 1939. The
process of extension was, however. temporarily sus-

1 In gencral the term ";\'ative" will be substituted for "I3antu"
or "A[rican" in accordance with official terminology as desig
nating "pure blooded aboriginals of the Bantll race".

those fields set aside for the native. Thus the use of
native skilled workers for building native houses is fully
in conformity with apartheid and such a measure is
capable of allowing a more effective use of laboui" re
sources than was previously possible and at the same
time benefiting the native population, both as workers
and consumerS. Indeed one could assume that any gov
ernment pursuing a policy of apartheid would, in order
to remove objections to its policy and to reduce racial
tension, seize every opportunity of this kind. It is neces
sary therefore to examine the various measures carefully
on their own merits in order to determine their effects
and to avoid prejudgment. This we havt. attempted to do
before arriving at any conclusions.

9. In attempting to assess the possible costs of apart
heid to the community and its constituent parts it must
be noted that we are not able to consider the possible
effects of a clearly defined plan of action. The policy of
apartheid has been defined in terms of direction but not
of speed; the method to be adopted has been asserted to
be experimental. The importance of this is that not only
are observers somewhat bewildered by uncertainties, but
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allowed to deteriorate over a lengthy period, are com
monly recognized to be badly eroded, over-grazed, poor
in fertility and over-populated.

. 14. It is natural to find a drift away from rural areas
In any country where industrial opportunities are ex
panding. Thus has the Witwatersrand been called the
Mecca of the central and south African Native:l But the
!D0vement of the migrant labourer who leaves his family
!n the R~serves to aug:nent it~ income by periods of work
In .the mmes or other .mdustrles is not on a par with the
drift to the town whIch has taken place in most coun
tries. It reflects ~m inability on the part of the worker to
~nd a settled place in the ~ommunity where he can en
JOY a normal and stable lIvelihood. In the Union the
continued existence of migratory labour has been a
result of three main factors:

(a) Inadequate resources within the Reserves which
are limited in size and where conditions have been al
lowed to deteriorate over a prolonged period of time.

(b) Lack of facilities for settled life in the urban and
industrial areas.

(c) The maintenance of an organized market for mi
gratory labour. The gold-mines, for example, recruit and
utilize almost exclusively this form of Native labour.
The fact noted by the Native Laws Commissicn5 that
migratory labour "has become a tradition, a custom with
Tribal Natives" arises from the long-established neces
sit:y for this type of migration on the part of the popu
latIOn of the Reserves and not out of any tradition of
tribal movement.

15. The strength of this economic pressure is, how
ever, difficult to gauge. The calculation of the income
in kind and cash of the Reserve Native has only been
made on the occasion of investigations which have oc
curred infrequently, nor have we any exact standards
by which to judge his needs. In any case the sense of
poverty and the awareness of needs depends largely
upon what people visualize as necessary and desirable
and in this connexion the growing acquaintance with the
greater possibilities and the greater variety of goods and
services to be found in urban areas undoubtedly
heightens the sense of poverty amongst the Reserve
dwellers and accentuates the flow outwards.a But to the
actual cost of living must also be added the burden of
taxation imposed on the Native population under special
legislation. Thus every male Native who has reached
the 'lge of 18 must pay a general tax of £1 per annum
and the occupier of every hut a tax of 10/- per annum.
These taxes, especially as they must be paid in cash, have
been argued to be "one of the chief causes" of migra
tory labour. Whether this is so or not these taxes most
certainly increase the need of the Reserve Native to aug
ment his cash income.7

16. The acceptance of this system of migratory labour
by successive Governments and by the European popula
tion can at least be partly explained in the light of the
following considerations:

(a) The Reserve system coupled with migratory
labour makes possible a form of limited seg-regation.
Those who look forward to the total withdrawal of

• See Intenzational Labour Confercllce, 34th Session 1951
Record of Proceedillgs, statemellt by J.1r. Gemmill, Emp'loyers~
delegate from the UlliOIl of South Africa, p. 31.

• See Report of the Nati,'e Laws Commissioll, 1946-48, D.G.
No. 28-1948, p. 42.

• Ibid., p. 16.
1 See D.G. No. 329-1946, p. 43.
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Native labour from European areas view the present
system as one which would allow of a gradual transition.
Others who believe that industry will never be able to
dispense with Native labour look on the system as a
permanent solution to the problem of segregation. There
is therefore an ideological background to the system
though it cannot be discussed adequately in this survey.

(b) Certain industries, notably the gold-mines, oper
ate on the assumption that the supply of migratory
labour will continue. It is true that the mines in particul
lar recruit from outside the Union, bu~ ther:; are fears
that this supply will diminish.s Any serious dimunution
of the numbers of migratory workers obtainable from
within the Union would be a source of serious eMbar
rassment. Thus it ~as been argued by the Social and
Economic Planning Council that immediate abolition
of the migratory system, especi:llly in the case of the
gold-mining industry, is not feasible:

."Economically, the effect of a sudden change of
thIS nature on the financial position i)f the mines and,
consequently on the whole economic structure of the
Uni?~wou.!d be cat~strophic. If the change were grad
u~l It IS qmte conceIvable that the increased efficiency
ot the stable labour force would more than compen
sate for the additional costs involved. The permanent
settlement of the mine-workers' families on the Rand
w0uld in any case be physically impossible since: the
necessary land is not available and the capital cost
would be prohibitive."o
(c) There is the realization that any substantial im

provem~nt within the Reserve;>, both by reducing the
econom!c 'pressure to move outSIde for short periods and
~y ret~m.mg a greater proportion of the male popula
tIOn wlthm the Reserves, would conflict with the require
ments for a continuing flow of migratory labour. Thus,
as the Report of the Native Laws Commission stated
"one cannot in one and the same breath advocate th~
development of the Reserves and the encourageMent
of migratory labour".lo

17. To get so!?e quanti.tative measures of the prob
le.m would be hIghly. deSIrable. Unfortunately this is
chfficult. The last detaIled study of the Native Reserves
published in 194611 gave the number of absentees from
the Resenres in 1936 as 396,676 males, constituting just
over half of the male reserve population between the
ages of 18 and 54, and 50,713 women, giving a total of
447,389 absente.es. Although there are no more up-to
~ate figur~s avaIlable, t~e pressures making for the con
tmued eXI~tence of ml.gratory labour are still present
and the mmes alone stIll employ in the neighbourhood
of 100,000 workers of this type, recruited from within
the Union.12

18. If therefore the problem is one of magnitude, it
?eco~nes. the more necessary to examine its economic
ImplIcatIOns. The Native Laws Commission quoted at
length the views of Professor H. R. Burrows of the
Department of Economics, Natal University CollegeP
These are summari~edbel.ow. The movement from place
to place and from Job to Job means that migrant labc'Jr
t~nds t9 become casu~llabour and this by common expe
rience IS less productIve and earns less than stable labour.

s See InternatiollCfI Labour Conference, 34th Session, 1951,
Record of Proceedmo.s, statement by Mr. GemmiIl, Employers'
del«,;gate from the limon of South Africa, p. 30.

10 See D.G. No. 32-1946, paragraph 186.
See D.G. No. 28-1948, p. 17

11 See D.G. No. 32-1946, p. 45.'
" See Illtpmatiollal Labour C01lference, 34th Session Record

of Proceedlllgs, p. 3I. '
13 See D.G. No. 28-1948, p. 37.
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and employees towards the Native and assist in shaping
the course of legislation and governmental action. Such
attitudes give rise to concepts of the social c;tatus which
the various races within the society should be permitted
to occupy, the "needs" of the various races and the occu
pations or jobs for which they are fitted and should be
allowed to follow. The phrases "Kaffir work" and "civil
ized labour" reflect such attitudes. Secondly, and related
to the above, are the fears that freedom of competition
between the Native and the European would destroy the
established social and economic distinctions, paliicularly
at the margin where the European might, as in semi
skilled work, be compelled to compete with the non
European with his lesser "needs".

21. The actual devices and policies in which these atti
tudes and fears have found expression are many and it
is possible to discuss only some of the most significant
even amongst those which bear on economic structure
and development. But before considering specific poli
cies or particular pieces of legislation it should be
stressed that these are but isolated parts of a total situa
tion in which the Native i~ placed at a disadvantage when
competing with the European. It is, tr1erefore, desirable
to outline some of the features of this general setting
before examining particular details.

22. In the first place it is difficult for a Native to
become sufficiently skilled to compete with a European,
except in those jobs where skill is acquired through
acquaintance with the work. He has not the necessary
access to the basic requirements of skill-development,
such as education of a sufficiently high order, technical
training or apprenticeship facilities. Moreover the very
poverty of the Bantu would in any case, even if these
facilities were available, preclude advantage being taken
of them, for the acquisition of skill is both a laborious
and a costly process. Thus the poor section of the popu
lation will tend on the whole to be unskilled and, be
cause it is unskilled, poor. This is why, in many progres
sive States, the vicious ~:,'C1e must be broken by meas
ures such as free compulsory education both formal
and technical and by social security measures to prevent
absolute poverty. That the Union Government cannot
afford to extend such ,ervices to the Native is of course
primarily because its national income is Iow in relation
to its total population and this, it may logically be argued,
is a result of nnt encouraging the development of skills
amongst the Native popu12.tion. Here is a vicious circle,
but one which :~ would be by no means impossible to
break, by taking significant steps in the right direction.
Each step would have the effect of making further
measures easier as the labour resources of the country
became more effectively utilized and the national income
increase.

23. In the second place, even if Natives were to be
come skilled or professionally qualified and thus tech
nically able to compete in these fields, it would still be
difficult for them to be so employed. In part this is due
to legislation, as in the case of the gold mines, in part
to policies such as the "civilized labour" policies which
are designed to give preference to the European worker
and thus prevent the Native from competing freely for
all the jobs available, and also in part to pressures ex
erted by European public opinion and Ly organized
bodies such as European trade unions. One factor which
also enters into this situ~tion is what the Report of the
Economic and Wage Commission (1925) called the
"use of the wage rate as a colour bar". This will be dis
cussed pl-esently.

2. THE COLOUR BAR :IN INDUSTRY

(a) General considerations

19. It is clear from this opiniun and argument of
Professor Burrows that at the root of the problem of
the Iow national income per capita lie not merely the
system of <..:he Native areas and migratory labour but
t.~e obstacl~s "barring entrance to the skilled trades",
barriers which affect the earning ability and the produc
tive capacity of the main section of the population. These
barriers only to a small extent rest upon legislation. The
main legal colour bars as far as employment is con
cerned, exist in mining, under the Mines and Works Act
of 1911, which was amended in 1926, and in building,
under the Native Building Workers Act of 1951. This
latter Act ,ve shall comment upon later as it is not a
simple type of colour-bar legislation which precludes the
use of Natives in skilled operations in all circumstances;
moreover it exemplifies more clearly than the earlier
legislation, the underlying economic principles of
apartheid.

20. It is essential at the outset to recognize that occu
pational segregation and discrimination are not of recent
origin in the Union. By now they are firmly established,
rooted in custom, tradition and institution. They are
not merely economic in character but part of a wider
social tradition. It is thus quite impossible to explain
the strength and all-pervasiveness of the colour bar in
simple terms and more particularly in terms of mere eco
nomic motiv~s. It is however necessary to mention cer
tain factors which contribute to its strength and per
sistence. First, there is the existence of race attitudes. 14

These cannot be discussed in detail, but they obviously
help to determine the behaviour of European employers

" See in the Handbool~ 011 Race Relations in Soutl: Africa,
Oxford, 1949, chapter 33 on "Race Attitudes" by I. D. MacCrone.

'~'?i]7--;:--

Moverover, where labour is casual there tends to be an
excess of supply over requirements. Industrial organiza
tion is generally poor in the case of concerns depending
upon casual labour; "loyalty and:~'cipline are qualities
only to be found in a stable labou: force". Migration
involves an obvious loss of working time and organized
recruitment, as practised by the mines, involves an addi
tional cost. Moreover, as in practically all jobs there is
some need for training and a settling-down period, if
there is constant movement, there is a "constant state of
sub-optimu;-n efficiency". Professor Burrows concludes:

"The difficulties barring entrance to the skilled
trades and the general lack of incentive to self-im
provement have tended to perpetuate (the Natives')
traditional status as unskilled labour. In the eyes of
the employer there is thus little distinction between
one African and another. Indeed the ease with which
one labourer can be replaced by another labourer has
often been regarded as a convenient advantage in
South African economic life. This lack of differentia
tion is actually an indication of the degree of under
employment of labour. Hence, not only does African
Labour tend to remain unskilled because it is casual
but it also tends to remain casual because it is un
skilled". "The low level of skill and the rapid job to
job movement result in low output and low income.
Low per capita output from African workers means
an unnecessarily low national income. Moreover, low
earnings are often reflected in poor housing and in
adequate diet, and ultimately in reduced working ef
ficiency. Again the situation tends to perpetuate it
self."
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24. In the third place, the Native, possessing no politi
cal rights and little or no bargaining power in the field
of employment, is placed at a disadvantage in securing
those improved wages and conditions of work ",hich
have been secured by European trade unions.

25. It is, however, important to recognize that the
above general statement can only be taken as true subject
to qualitication. Thus some European trade unions have,
in representing the interests of employees, ignored the
colour bar, whilst even in government policy and public
opinion there has been a growing realization that the
"non-European whether in town or country is part and
parcel of the whole economy and that he must be given
greater scope for his activity".15 Thus certain social wel
fare measures, public health and educational facilities
have been extended to the Native population. Neverthe
less these qualifications are not of such importance as to
change the general picture. In the main they are measures
designed to ease the tensions which segregation has
created and to mitigate some of the more undesirable
consequences of segregation.

26. From the foregoing it can be seen that the "colour
bar" is not the result of some few simple measures or
pieces of legislation which can be readily isolated. It is
important that this s'.lould be clearly noted, for in the
analysis of legislation and policy one may fail to realize
the effect of the combined forces of all the contributory
factors taken together, which cannot be fully appreciated
by a mere process of aggregation.

(b) The Wage Acts of 1025 and 1937

27. The possible use of the wage rate as a colour bar
to which we have referred was given very careful con
sideration by the Economic and Wage Commission and
can hardly be better explained than in its own words:

"While definite exclusion of Natives from the more
remunerative fields of employment by law was not
urged upon us, the same result would follow a certain
use of the powers of the Wage Board under the Wage
Act of 1925 or of other wage-fixing legislation. The
method would be to fix a minimum wage rate for an
occupation or craft so high that no Native would be
likely to be employed. Even the exceptional Native
whose efficiency would justify his employment at a
high rate, would be excluded by the pressure of public
opinion, which makes it difficult to retain a Native in
employment mainly reserved for Europeans. The sig
nificance of such a policy is that it would extend still
further to all skilled and responsible work, the condi
tions which we observed in the mining industry and
some other industries where there is a skilled White
class, receiving a relatively high rate of pay for their
work accompanied by the payment of a low rate for
all other work."16

By and large, this statement reflects accurately what has
transpired since 1925.

28. The Wage Act of 1925, from the scope of which
agricult~lre ;md domestic service were excluded, was de
signed to secure reasonable standards of wages and con
ditions of work in those industries in which labour was
unorganized. Until the Act was amended in 1937, the
Board which investigated such an industry with a view
to making recommendations was not allowed to propose
wages which were lower than those needed to maintain

"Ibid., chapter on "Inter-racial Co-operation" by Quintin
Whyte, p. 651.

'6 See Report of the Economic alld Wage C01llmission (1925),
L'.G. No. 14-1926, l' 124.
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"civilized" standards of life, unless this was specially
sanctioned by the Minister. The view of Senator Bal
linger expressed in 1934 was that, at the time, the Native
looked on the Wage Board as an "additional colour bar"
and that this was not without justification for not only
ha? the Board "tended to fix wages for skilled and semi
sklll.ed occupatio~s. at level~ .quite unattain.able by the
NatIve under eXIstmg condItIOns, but also m many in
stances raised the rates of pay for unskilled work done
by Natives to a level which encourages their displace
ment by th~ Europeans"Y In the early phase, before
1937, .the prIme con~er~ of the Board was with the wages
~f skIlled and semI-skIlled employees; later more par
tIcular attention was devoted to the maintenance and
raisix:g of unskilled wages, although the gap between the
unskIlled and other wage levels remained and still re
mains, inordinately large. It must, howe~er, be noted
that, although the Board can prescribe rates for the job
it cannot prescribe according to the race of the worker:
There is thus no formal colour bar; the bar in so far ail

it ~xists emerges in the policy pursued. Nor is there any
eVIdence that the Board itself has deliberately tried to
accentuate the gap. Indeed the Institute of Race Rela
tions even suggests that the Wage Board in recent years
has been .responsible for raising minimum rates of pay
for ~nskI1led workers in the sector~ falling within its
purVIew. The Board, however, in view of the institu
tional and social framework within which it works can
obviously do little about closing the gap. '

(c) The Industrial Conciliation Act, 1937, and
other obstacles to bargaining power

29. The Industrial Conciliation Act of 1937 which
replaced the Act of 1924, constitutes what app~rs for
mally at least to be a wholly admirable attempt to avoid
industrial conflicts between employers and employees
and to arrive at settlements of disputes through methods
involving conciliation and arbitration. It provides for the
est:lblishment of industrial councils and conciliation
boards and for the use of mediators and arbitrators. In
the awards or agreements under the Act there can be no
differ~ntiation made on grounds of race. Perhaps the
~ost l11?portant ~eature of the Act has been that by which
mdust.rIal counCIls have been set up consisting of repre
sen~atIves of employ~rs' and employees' organizations,
r~glstered or recoglllzed for the purpose under pro\ i
SlOns of th.e J\ct. Agreements .which are arrived at may
be ma.d~ bl11dmg upon both sI~es with the approval of
the MIlllster. Where such councIls do not exist and where
disputes arise the Minister may set up conciliation
boards. The area covered by the councils has of recent
years been very considerable. Thus in 1950 there were
some 86 industrial councils and in the same year some
108 agreements by these bodies; there were, however
only twenty conciliation board agreements.18 Obviously
the. nature of s~ch agreements depends upon the strength
of mterests whIch are represented and it is here that the
Act discrimin~t~d ag~inst}he Nati~e by excluding him
from the .defimtlOn ?t an er:rployee '. Paradoxically, by
some CUrIOUS oversIght, unttl the passage of the Native
Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act in 1953, Native
women were legally entitled to consider themselves as
"employees".19 Under the 1937 Act, an "employee" was

17 See 'vV. G. Ballinger, Race and Economics in South Africa,
London, 1934, p. 49.

l8 S~e Official Year Book of the Union of South Africa, No.
26, 19:JO, 1953, p. 289.

,. See E. S. Sachs, The Choice before South Africa London
1952, p. 162. Mr. Sac.hs gives an ;>.ccount of how the leg;1 positio~
was put to the test 111 December 1944 by the Industrial Council
for the Clothing Industry (Transvaal).
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and offer grounds for prosecu~ion.21 Formally there is
no colour bar embodied insuch legislation, yet the fact
that penal sanctions may be invoked has led to the Acts
being used mainly in disputes between European mas
ters and non-European servants. It could thus be a crime
for non-European workers to take part in a strike. Thus
one of the traditional weapons in bargaining could be
a.:counted as a dangerous one to use, even by a group
of workers to whom no alternative methods of bargain
ing are open.22 As Dr. van der Horst remarks, "The
same principle of attaching criminal consequences to a
breach of contract, which in South African common law
is a civil wrong only, is embodied in legislation con
trolling the recruiting and conditions or work in the
mining industry and in legislation applying to the con
~racts of service of the great majority of African mc~

In urban areas".23

31. But there is still another factor which weakens
the bargaining power of the Native section of the DOPU
lation: that is the n.igratory system of labour. Cl~arly,
with a stable labour force, sooner or later one can ex
pect trade unions to emerge and establish collective
bargaining. In a mobile labour force trade unionism can
only grow slowly and therefore strong unions are organ
ized with difficulty. Particularly in those industries
dependent upon migratory labcur, such as gold-n:ining,
supplied with labour from w;dely dispersed areas
th~oughol.lt Southern Africa, it is not easy for trade
U11lons to take root and develop strength.

(d) The Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act,
1953

32. In regard to conciliation and the recognition of
tra.de unions composed of Natives, two post-war legis
latIve texts are noteworthy. The 1947 Industrial Con
ciliation (Natives) Bill, which was approved by Parlia
ment, would have formally introduced racial discrimina
tion in industrial legislation. Native trade unions could
have b~en register~d under the contemplated Act, but
no ~atIve employee could have belonged to any union
registered under the 1937 Industrial Conciliation Act.
Thus European and Native trade unions were to be
sepa~ate and distinct. It has been argued, too, that the
requirements for the formation and registration of
U11l0ns under the contemplated Act were so rigid that
t~is formation of trade unions would have been strongly
discouraged. One requirement of particular interest was
that no person who was not a Native employee or ex
employee in the particular industry concerned could be
appointed as an official without the consent of the Minis
ter. Thus a restriction was to have been placed on Native
unions which Europeall trade unionism would never
have tolerated and, unless the Minister had been particu
larly lenient in enforcing this clause, the growth of trade
unionism would have been hampered. At the same time
there was provision under the Bill for conciliation ma
chinery including mediation and arbitration. The second
Bill, which was introduced in 1952, was the Native
Labour Relations Bill. This was passed in 1953 as the
Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act. It applies
to Bantu employees other than those emjJloyed in farm-

:I See UG., 62-1951, p. 193.
:.: The War Meast!r~,No. 45 of 1942 explicitly prohibited

~tnk:es and tIle prolllbltlOll, as a result of further legislation,
IS stili operative. The War Measure provided for the appoint
men.t of arbitratcrs. by the 1~illister when a dispute affecting
Afncan workers eXisted and 111 such cases it was the practice
for African trade unions to be consulted.

23 See S. van der Horst in Halldbook 011 Race Re/alions ill

South A/l'ica, Oxford, 1949, p. 145.
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:. Sce Report of the Industrial Legislation Commission of
Enquiry, u'G., 62-1951, p. 196.

W-:kcn tn exclndc any pcrsnn whosc cnntract nf service111 ~w:a~s regulated by the Masters and Servants Acts, the
I Native Regulation Act, the Native (Urban Areas) Act
I or by any regulation made under any of those laws. The
~ priuciple of ~xc1udingNative workers from the category

of "employees" has not been altered in s!lbstance by sub
sequent legislation. We are not, howeve:, concerned with
the legal disabilities but with the economic consequence,;
which follow from them. These we can list as follows:

(a) Native wages and conditions of work can be de
termined under industrial council agreements, but the
Native not beip.g classed as an "employee" for the pur
pose of the conciliation machinery plays no part in the
negotiations. His trade unions, though they may exist,
cannot be registered for the purpose of the Act. It is true
that the Minister might appoint officials tJ watch the Na
tive interests at industrial council meetings, but they have
no voting powcr. The same principle still holds today.
Thus the Native is excluded from the form<lJ prdcess of
collective bargaining. This is a ~ingularly great disability
when both the other bargainini:,' groups (European em
ployers and employees) are likely to gain by making only
the minimum of concessions to the demands of the
Native work~rs. The wage st'CUcture which emerges is
thus likely to be one whicb maintains the gap between
t'!1skilled and skilled wages, the gap which, as the Eco
namic and Wage Commission (1925) suggested rightly,
might of itself constitute a colour-bar.

(b) 'fhe ~'act that Native trade unions cannot be
registered und~r the Act, although such unions are not
illegal, means in fact that their development has been
seriously hindered. Compliance with the requirements
for registration, if that had been possible, would have
stimulated organization on sound and workmanlike prin
ciple, whilst the material advantages offered by the pos
sibilities of collective bargaining would have encour
aged the growth of trade unions amongst the Native
population.

On these two counts alone it is clear that the bargaining
position of the Native is weak, almost non-existent. Thus
the Industrial Legislation Commission of Enquiry has
stated:

"The evidence available to the Comr.1ission on the
point is sufficient to satisfy it that the interests of
Native workers have suffered in the process of col
lective bargaining between employers Cl:ld European
employees. In some cases it would seem that +heir
interests are deliberately sacrificed by the European
employees to gain benefits for tt~mselves while in
other cases employers refuse to bargain in regard
to Native wages, as Natives are not represented on
the employees' side. In such cases employers merely
stipulate the wage rates they are prepared to concede
in respect of occupations in which Natiyes are em
ployed. . . : Indeed, it has on many occasions been
;lecessary for the head office of the Department of
Labour to intervene with the threat to refuse to rec
ommend favourably the publication of a proposed
agreement, unless the wages and conditions of Native
employees were improved."20
30. In addition to the above disabilities in the bargain

ing process it must be noted that the Native worker is
also governed in his employment contract by the Masters
and Servants Laws under which failures to comply with
th~ obligatiQns imposed become a matter for the Crown
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ing, domestic service, government, education and in the
gold and coal mines. The Governor General may, how
ever, extend the operation of the Act to the two mining
industrie:i. This Act more fully exemplifies the principles
of segregation, in the sense of separate treatment of
the various races, than any other previous industrial
legislation. First it rerlefines the term "employee" as
used in the Inciustrial Conciliation Act so as to exclude
any person who is accepted as a member of any aborigi
nal race or tribe of Africa. The new Act provides the
machinery to deal with those formally excluded by the
Industriai Conciliation Act, namely the Native workers.
SeLondly, it establishes special machinery for the settle
ment uf disputes. Thirdly, it prohibits strikes and lock
outs. Fourthly, it leaves the position c~ the Native trade
unions unchanged. The Minister of Labour stated in
the House of Assembly th:.1t, if the machinery worked,
"Natives will have no interest in trade unions and trade
unions will probably die a natural death".24

33. The 1953 Act provided for the setting up of Re
gional Native Labour Committees with Native members
appointed by the Minister of Labour anc1 European
chairmen, namely, the Native Labour Officers for the
regions concerned. The purpose of the Committees is to
maintain contact with employees and employers and to
hel:J in the settlement of rlisputes. There is also to be a
Central Native Labour Board composed of European
members appointed after consultation with the Regional
Committees. Finally there may be works' committees in
the various establishments, one member of each com
mittee to be responsible for maintaining contact with the
Regional Committee concerned. The intention is that if a
dispute should arise the Regional Committee should try
to act as a mediator; if it is unsuccessful, the dispute will
be referred to the Ce,:tral Boc>.rd and, if again there is no
success, it will report to the Minister stating whether or
not the matter should be referred to the Wage Board. In
all this there is no sign of the application of the prin
ciples of collective bargaining and direct negotiation be
tween orgar,ized bodies being extended to the Native
population. Furthermore, it is clear that the constitution
of the CO"~lcils both regional and central is not in fact
designed to give free expression to the complaints and
grievances of the Natives by allowing them direct repre
sentation but to interpose between the interested pClTties
a group of selected Natives under the obligation of
"mediating" or, at the higher level, a body of Europeans
with the function of "conciliating". If one ass·..1mes that
the Native is at all a rational being with the normal de
sires to improve his position, it cannot by any stretch of
the imagination be thought that this m;:J.chinery will
satisfy his aspirations.

34. There are other provisions of importance. Thus,
where an Industrial Council is considering an agreement
which affects occupations in which Natives are employed,
the representatives of the Central Committee and the
European chainnan of the Regional Committee are en
titled to attend the deliberations but not to vote. After
wards the Central Committee shall inform the Minister
whether it is satisfied or not and if it is not satisfied,
whether it considers that the matter should be referred
to the Wage Board. The Wage Board determination
must have tl1e assent of the Minis.er and if he is not
satisfied he may refer the matter back for further con
sideration. What again emerges is that neither repre
sentatives of Native trade unions, nor even individual

24 Union of Soltth Africa, House of Assembly, Debates (Han
sard), Fir.~t sitting, Eleventh Parlial1lel1t, columns 867 and 872.
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Natives chosen as representatives, are entitled to press
their claims in person before the Industrial Council,
whilst even the Eur()peans, members of tbe Central Com
mittee, who have at least followed the dispute and who
may be present, are not entitled to vote. It is hardly
nec,:ssary to stress that this machinery precludes the
Native org:'l11izations from ,my direct participation in
negotiations in issues which so vitally concern them. The
decisions which are made, are not in fact agreements
between the parties concerned but agreements made for
one of the parties. It is of course undeniable that under
such agreements the Native may be granted increases in
wages and improved conditions of work, for the trade
unionist, the employer and, now, the European represen
tative of the Central Committee will in some measure try
to further the welfare of the Native worker. Yet concern
for the welfare of the Native is obviously limited by
concepts of what the Native "sI,ould be given" and not
by what, if he were free to bargain he could secure, even
as an unskilled worker.

(e) The"civilized labour" policy

3";. The import of this concept of the "needs" of the
Native which is embodied in wage agreements is clearly
seen in the "civilized labour" policy of the Union Gov
ernment in the plSt. This was a policy designed to protect
the living standards and the well-being of a section of
the European population which found itself incapable of
securing employment in the ranks of the skilled. In the
main this section was drawn from the landless squatters
in rural areas who "eked out an existence by the grace of
the landowner".25 In the years between 1928 and 1932
the Carnegie Corporation finam ed an enquiry into the
extent of this problem which indicated that in 1926 the
"poor whites" represented a population group of about
220,000 persons, the existence of which constituted a
major problem for the State.2G Basically this problem
arose from the marked divergence between the earnings
of Europeans and non-Europeans in the types of work
for which they were held to be socially fitted. In a normal
modern society with a homogeneous population the ratios
between wage rates for the various types of labour are,
in the long run, regulated by the possibility of movement
and mobility from the ranks of the unskilled and semi
skilled into those of the skilled, and vice versa. The rela
tionship between the wage rates is not such that any
transfer from the ranks of one section into another
would lead to grave concern. In the Union, however, in
the early 20's large numbers of Europeans drifted to the
towns from rural areas and fOUlld it difficult to "make a
living" in their new surroundings. For this reason the
Government decided in 1924 to take certain steps to
reserve work for them at standards which were in con
formity with those required by "civilized" persons. This
first took the form of setting asicip unskilled posts in the
public service at rates of pay which were higher than
those which prevailed for unskilled labour performed by
Natives. The Prime Minister's circular No. 5 of 1924
defined "civilized" labour as "the labour rendered by
persons whose standard of living conforms to the stand
ard generally recognized as tolerable from the usual
European st8.ndpoint". Uncivilized labour was defined as
that "rendered by persons whose aim is restricted to the
bare requirements of the necessities of life as understood
among barbarous and undeveloped peoples". Formally it

2. See De Kiewiet, History of South Africa, Social and Eco
nomic, Oxford, 1941, p. 193. See also, Lord Hailey, An Africall
Survey, Oxford, 1938, pp. 684 and 685.

2. Report of the Carnegie Commission Otl the Poor White
Problem in South Africa) 1932.
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could be said that there was in fact no colour bar, but in
practice, as the Third Interim R:port of the Agricultural
and Industrial Requirements Commission in 1943 stated,
"the Colourerls alone rank with the Europeans. The
effect of the 'civilized' labour policy in industry and pub
lic worlo is, therefore, much the same as the colour bar
established in the Transvaal sold mines ... to exclude
Natives from certain occupations."27 The Government
subsequently extended this policy to industry by a system
of protection, on condition that industries would main
tain a satisfactory ratio between "civilized" and "un
civilized" workers. It is also clear that the concept of
"civilized" labour has had its impact UT)on wage agree
ments, for as is stated officially:

"More recently, the scope for the employment of
Europeans in unskilled and semi-skilled industrial oc
cupation has iuc,'eased a.s a result of developments
in manufactu:ing methods. Industrial councils now
inchtde many categories of work in their agreements
which enable Europeans to be employed in occupa
tions not hitherto available to them".:a

36. A still more recent manifestation of these at
tempts to protect "civilized standards", coupled in this
case with a desire to ease the shortage of Native housing

., Third Interim Report of the Industrial and Agricultural
Requirements Commission: Fundamentals of Economic Policy
ill the Union, D.G. 40-1941, p. 34.

'8 See Official Year Book of the U1lion of SOllth Africa, No.
26-1950, p. 279. The italics are the writer's.

in urban areas, is well exemplified in the Native Build
ing Workers Act of 1951 which is described in some de
tail in tne first Report of the Commission.~o Under the
tl'rms of the Act sanction is given for differentiation in
rates of pay as between Europeans and non-Europeans
doing identical work, but in markets which are to be
kept separate. The market is to be split into two sectors,
one of which i~ concerned with the production of Native
housing. Outside this sector the European is lc£t in a
fully protected position, even though skilled work may
now be performed by Natives at lower rates, but only
w;thin their own sector. This scheme not only affords
protection to the European worker but it could relieve
the Native housing situation by permitting building costs
to be reduced. A proclamation has been issued prohibit
ing the use of Natives on skilled work in an urban area
unless this falls within the definition of a Native Area
and, in order to expedite Native building, the Act pro
vides for the training and registration of Nativ ~

builders. A Native Building Workers' Advisory Bo;"rd
(on which a European official was appointed to repre
sent Native interests) was set up to advise the Minister
on these and ottler matters. It does not appear, however,
that any additional tra:ning facilities such as were con
templated under the Act have been set up, although
it is understood th:Jt some 2,000 Native workers have
been registered and approved ~c; builders and artisans
in their own areas.

,. See A/2505, para. 607 et seq.
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MAIN ASPECTS OF SEGREGATION POUCY: SOCIAL SERVICES

Chapter III

2. EDUCATION

39. With this in mind let us look at the educational
level of the Native p'Jpulation. Unfortunately we have
not the detailed stC'.tistical information desirable but
from wk,t is avaibble the general outline is unmistak
ably clear.

(a) The bulk of the Native population is illiterate30

and as far as we are aware, there has never been any
attempt by the Union Gover'1ment to remedy this situa
tion on the massive scale which is necessary. Something
has been done it is true by certain local authorities and
other bodies and these efforts are undoubtedly of im
portance but only the fringe of the problem has been
touched.

(b) Altho"gh certain educational facilities are avail
able to Native children these are very meagre when com
pared with those provided for the European section of
the population and low when compared with those for
Coloured and Asiatic citizens. This is clearly indicated
by the figures for expenditure on education in 1951-1952
when nearly £22 million was spent on European educa
tion or about £44 per pupil, £5 million on Coloured and
Asiatic pupils or £18.8 per pupil and £5.9 milhon on
Bantu education or £7.6 per pupil. Still more recently,
this year the J'rinciple has been ldid down by the Gov-

so The Committee of Enquiry appointed to c01'sider the posi
tion of adult education in South Africa (D.G. No. 35-1945)
stated that prob::>.bly 80 per cent of the Native population was
illiterate and 70 to 75 per cent of the Asiatic and Coloured
population.
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1. GENERAL

37. It must not be thought that the inferior position
of the Native in industry derives merely from such
factors as we have described. It also is in part a conse
quence of the meagre participation which is allowed to
the Native in the general services of the State such as
health, education, housing and so on. These services
in any modern society help to establish not only an en
vironment w!1ich each individual shares with his neigh
bours as a right, but also an environment in which the
production potential of the people can freely develop.
Thus in many countries there is not only free education,
but compulsory education, and it is generally accepted
that not merely is it right that each citizen should have
access to education, but that there is a minimum level
";hich is necessary for the ma::ltenance of a satisfactory
standard of production. The same is true of many other
services which the State provides or in some way en
sures.

38. Normally the provision of these services depends
upon the economic strength of the country. A poor coun
try can do less in this respect than a rich one and there
are countries which can only devdop these services with
difficulty and more slowly than they would desire. Yet
it may often be, as we have already mentioned, that the
relative poverty of the country is itself a result of this
absence of the basic requirements for the effective use
of labour potential. There is no reason to believe that in
the Union tne vicious circle could not be broken by steps
to extend these services.

I

I
I
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Native education has been transferred from the Prov
inces to the Department of Native Affairs.

41. It is difficult to say what is lost to the country in
human resources by this lack of facilities for their cul
tivation. The opinion oi the Social and Economic Plan
ning Councip3 was thil.t onc could not ignore the possi
bility of differences in educability but that there "vas a
prima. facie case fc. believing, as Myrdal had argued
for the United States, that "it is highly improbable that
the differences would be so large that, particularly when
the overlapping is considered, they could justify a with··
holding of facilities of financial aid" from the Native
population.

42. The lack of basic education in conjunction with
the educational requirements of the Apprenticeship Act
of 1922, as amended in 1944, has also been held to ex
clude Natives and others from entry into occupations
which they would be able and legally entitled to join.
The Act, which contains no specific colour bar, pro
vided for the establishment of committees consisting
of employers and employeps to determine apprentice
ship requirements. The Minister af~er cons~1tatin~ with
these committees would then specIfy the mdustnes to
which these regulations would apply. Formally it is
through these regulations and in particular the educa
tional requirements that most Natives are prevented
from ent,=ring certain occupations. Nevertheless it is
probable that in any event the prejudices of trade unions
and others would have precluded the acceptance of Na
tive apprentices in any appreciable numbers. Certainly
though the Act makes no racial distinctions it operates
to the detriment of non-Europeans and the number of
non-European apprentices in fact appears to be very
small.34

43. What is of importance is that thEre are indica
tions that in industry the Native could occupy an im
portant place. Thus the survey entitled The Native Fac
tory Worker, which is based upon a study of the Dunlop
factory in Natal, points OLlt how careful selection of
applicants, often raw Nat:ves, for posts in industry, en
abled the output per worker to be increased simply by
discoveril1g- the aptitudes of the individual and selecting
the rif' ndividuals for the jobs. Some of these jobs
called ,'J4 high manual dexterity; others :01' a high
degree of intelligence. To quote:

"A large number of tests and records made in the
Dunlop factory suggest that the more efficient type of
Native takes about one half as long again to learn a
parti>::ular job as a European and that his normal rate
of output is about 85 per cent of the European's."53

None of these Natives had had the benefit of any exten
sive education such as helps in the case of Europeans
to discover and to develop the speci~ll aptitudes of each
individual. From this and other evidence the conclusion
can be drawn that State policy in Native education both
impedes the development of the labour resources of the
country and places the Native people at a grave disad
vantage.

3. HEALTH AND NUTRITIONAL SERVICES

44. The existence of discrimination in the provision
of health services can also be clearly seen and one must

" See Social and Sconomic Planning Council, Re,port No. 13,
Economic and Social Conditions of Racial Groups in South
Africa, u.G. 53/1948.

'4 S. van del' Horst, in Handbook on Race Relations in South
Africa, Oxford, 1949, p. 151.

'0 See The African Factory Worker, a survey by the Depart
ment of Economics, University of Natal, Oxford, 1950, p. 5.
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31 See The Manchester Guardiatl, 29 March 1954.
., UniOlI of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Han

sard), First Sitting, Eleventh Parlwment, columnr 3585 and
3576.

ernment that the Treasury's contr")ution to Buntu edu
cation should be frozen at £6.5 million.31 This picture
of inadequacy in educational standards for. the A~rican

is borne out by other data. Thus, of the c1uldren.m the
6 to 16 years age er01':P, including those attel1dmg all
types of schools, in 1951 97.6 per cent of .the Europ~ans
were at school, 67.0 of the Coloured children, 60.8 of
the Asiatic and culy 34.7 per cent of th~ Bantu children:
Of these latter some 45 per cent were m 'sub-standard
classes, 48 per cent in primary classes ~Uld only 7 per
cent in secondary class,~s. The respectIve fi&,u,:es for
Europeans were 23, 50 and 2S per cent. Thus It IS. clear
that though a certain percen':age of the Bantu children
may have some education, this is of a very low order
and extends over a very short period. Education for ~he

Native is not compulsory and it is clear that mo~t Natn:e
families could not afford to forego, by keepmg their
children at school either the additional cash income
which :night be ea;ned or other assistance which might
be rendered by these children.

(c) The number. of Natives. par~aking of higher,
technical and vocatIOnal educatIOn IS very small. In
1951 there were some 494 Bantu students attending
Universities, some 314 Asi~.tic students and 192 Col
oureds. This must be compared with the figure of 18,000
European students. Complete figures f?r the.no~-E1;1ro
pean students in technical and vocatIOnal. mstlt~tl?ns

are not available but the incomplete data give a ::illUllar
picture to that portrayed above. ~ ile reason fo.r this
state of affairs is not any lack of mterest or deSire on
the part of the Native to further .his educatio~ or train
ing, or any lack of innate capacity. The mam reasons
are absence of the financial support needed to allow
such education to be extended to young Natives who
are not far from the poverty line on any standard, lack
of the basic educational qualifications, such as those for
entry to Universities, and absence ~f sufficient op~nings
after training to allow of the operatIOn of generalmcen
tives.

40. The consequence of this situation is that in fact
there are few Natives who are in a position to enter
into the professions or indeed into skilled occupations.
For this reason the sense of grievance on the part of the
Native is not as acute as it otherwise would be, nor are
the pressures making for the break!ng down o~ the
colour bar so strong. Indeed an ~xtenslOnof edl;lcatIOnal
facilities would create frustratIOn on a massive scale
unless <:t the same time opportunities were gi,:,en to the
Native to use his acquired knowledge and skills. Thus
the Minister of Native Affairs stated in the House of
A :sembly:

"Educatio'l must train and teach people in accord
ance with their opportunities in life, according to the
sphere in which they live; ... Na.tive educati~n should
be controlled in such a way that It should be m accord
with the policy of the Sta.te .... ~ood relations can
not exist when the educatIOn IS given under the con
trol of people who create wrong expectatio':1s on the
part of the Native himself ... "

He went on to state that racial relations could not im
prove "if the result of Native education is the creation
of a frustrated people".J2 This presumabl{' indicates the
spirit in which the new B::mtu EducatIOn Act (No.
47/1953) will be operated and indicates the reason why

'I
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assume that this too serves to keep down the productivity
of the Native worker. Yet though low productivity asso
ciated with sickness and lack of vitality may be in part a
result vf the absence of normal medical and health serv
ices, to a much greater extent is it the sequel to under
lying and wirlesp\ead poverty.

45. There is overwhelming evidence of the existence
of malnutri ~ion and associated diseases and conditions on
an appalling scale and over a considerable period of time.
Thus in 1944, Kark and Le Riche found that amongst
7,000 school children in urban and rural areas, the per
centage of those bearing obvious signs of ill health and/
or malnutrition varied betwel'n 44.5 to 90.4 in the diffel-·
ent areas for boys and between 43.0 and 84.2 for girls.36
A more recent enq'..liry by the School Feeding Commis
sion in 1950 gave the percentages of the prevalence of
malnutrition alone amongst children examined by med
ica: officers as follows: Europeans, 8.9; Coloured, 44.1 ;
Asiatics, 45.0; Bantus, 33.5. The Commission went on
to say that the problem of undernourishment was so
serious that "comprehensive and active steps should be
taken to raise the nutritional standard of the popula
tion."37 Still more recently, J. and T. Gillman,3s in their
important treatise on chronic malnutrition and pellagra
with special reference to Africa, emphasize that the prob
lems of malnutrition are far more serious than are gen
erally realiz'.d. The existenc~ of malnutrition in the
mother affects the child, and malnutrition in childhood
affects the whole life-track of the individual. The GiII
mans discuss the infonnation gathered by Janish and
Fox in 1941 relating to the feeding habits of some 987
Native families in Johannesburg. This showed that in no
single respect did the diet reach the optimum require
ments, and only in proteins, iron and vitamin C did it
exceed the "marginal requirements". The intake of cal
ories was about 60 per cent of the "marginal rl''1uire
ments". The comment by the Gillmans is as follows:

"The low caloric intake of the Africans puzzled
Fox. He believed that unaccounted extraneous sources
of nourishment were available to these people. The
explanation which he suggested to account for this
unbelievably low caloric intake may indeed be ....alid.
Nevertheless, the great prevalence of chronic m~lnu

trition as well as the high incidence of pellagra in
Johannesburg, bespeak the inadequacy of the Afri
can's diet and at the same time demonstrate that
although an extraneous food supply might have been
tapped by these people, it was still not sufficient to
stave off the effects of chronic malnutrition."30

Their opinion is that in the rural areas the situation is
worse. Of pellagra, which is one of the commonest dis
eases associated with malnutrition in the Union, they say
"not only is the disease widespread but its incidence is
increasing at an alarming rate". Indeed the Union is, in
its turn, about "to confront a stupendous human problem
of chronic disease and malnutrition for the next two
generctions". The cause they attribute to widespread and
abject poverty.

3. Kark and Le Riche, A studv of South Af"icall Balltu School
Childrell. -

aT .Quoted by M. Horrell in Ecol1omic Developmellts ill South
Ain.ca alld the C;oll!ributioIlS of the 'various Racial Gruups,
published by the I :~stltute of Race Relations, p. 44.

38 ]. and T. Gillman, Perspecli,'es ill Human llfahl1ttritiOIl
a contribution to the biology of disease from a clinical and
palhological study of chronic malnutrition and pellagra in the
African, New'York, 1951.

" Id., Ibid., p. 43.
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46. Particularly important is their assertion thCit as a
result of this situation large numbers of adult Natives are
unfit for the arduous unskilled work which they are
expected to perform.~o If this is true, and of its truth the
writer has no doubt, it must be accepted that the existing
economic syst<:"11 in the Union is in fact not even capable
of developing lully the potential supply of unskilled
labour.

47. In this sitcation the lack of adequate health serv
ices has playtd its part. It would seem, however, that the
di~crimination which exists !1as not arisen in L~e main
out of any set purpose to d.:prive the Native population
of something it so urgently requires. Rather has it been
due to the sheer inability of the State to provide the funds
which wr 11ld be required to cope with the needs of the
whole population, coupled with the tendency of a Euro
pean govermrent to give first priority to Europeau
needs. One is forced to the conclusion that it would be
quite impossible to deal with the whole problem ade
quately when, as the National He~lth Services Com
mission pointed out "almo~t all of the non-Europeans
were in grinding poverty" and when the national income
amounted to a mere £40 per head.41 This statement was
made m 1944, but there is still ample evidence to show
that it would hold good today. A prerequisite, therefore,
for any really successful attempt to deal with disease and
ill health is the eradication of massive and persistent
poverty. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the poorest
and most disease-ridden seclion of the population is that
which has been discriminated against by the system of
racial priorities. It seems reasonable to suppose that this
in itself has contributed to what the Smit Committee had
in 1942 termed "social misery and economic wastage".42

48. It should, however, be noted that in certain indus
tries, and especially gold-mining, great attention is paid
to health and nutrition and the bearing of these on pro
ductivity and morale is fully realized. The mines indeed
recruit workers only after a careful medical examination
in the process of which it has been said that some 25 pe;
cent are rejected as unsuitable.43 But the effects of such
measures cannot eradicate the consequences of chronic
m.al~utriti?n in the community as a whole, nor can they
ehmmate Its effect upon the particular individuals con
cerned. The results of chronic malnutrition in childhood
and youth arc caITied into adult life and no dieting or
medical attention at that stage can wholly remove them.

49. The school feeding schemes, which might appear
to ~lOld more promise of resto:ing the health of the popu
~atIon, are, as far as .the NatIves are concerned, wholly
madequate to deal With the mass of children of school
age. A large number of Native children do not attend
school and most of those who do, attend only for a short
period. The feeding scheme has not even been extended
so as to cover all the Native schools.44

.0 Id., Ibid.,p. 485.

., See Report of the National Health Ser'vices C011lt1lissio,~ on.
the ~roc'isioll of an Organized National Health Service for all
Sect~olls of the People of the Unioll of South A/1-ica, 1942-1944.
lJ.G. No. 30-19-14. p. 25.

".See Report oJ the Inter-Departmental Committee 011 the
SoclGl Health a1/d Economic C01lditiol1S of r-rbaa Nati,'es, 1942,
;,a.a.88.

., See J. ~urger, The. Black Man's Bu.rden, 1943, quoted by
]. and T. GI11man. op. Clt., p. 486.

.. The amount allocated in the year 1953/4 is £585000 some
what I~ss than in the previous year. As this will n~t ailow of
expanSIOn, the Government is to register no further schools
u.nder .the scheme. It should. however, be noted that some muni
clpahtles have adopted schemes to try to deal with children of
the pre-schoo! age and those at schools which receive no grant.
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situation, the suffering that goes with disease and pov
erty, cannot be dealt with in a survey of this kind.

51. There are still other forms of disability in sociai
and communal life which have obvious bearing on the
productivity of the worker. Such are housing conditions
and the amenities of communal life in the urban centres.
Th~se have been dealt with, tersely but clearly, in the
first report of the Commission:16 We refrain, therefore,
from any further mention of these important factors.

t. See A/2505, paragraph 739.

against 13.7 per cent). What has happened thef'c:fore
is that (a) the national product has increa sed substan
tially in all spheres of activity, and (b) there has been
a more than proportionate i.lcrease in manufacturinz
activities. Today there is a much more diversified econ
OlT'y than at the time of Union or even in pre-war days.

53. Thus we find a great range of manufacturing ac
tivities in the Union of South Africa today; the metal in
du;tries and engineering, food and drinks, textiles, vehi
cles, chemicals, power and so on. With this development
and that of mining has come the growth of great urban
and industrial an'as such as the \Vitwatersrand, which
in 1911 had a population of less than half a million per
sons and now has more than trebled that number. The
Native has been drawn into the industrial nexus. Of the
five main industrial groups in the Union--mining, manu
facturing, transport, construction and electricity, in
which over onc million persons are employed-Natives
constitute about 67 per cent of the total workers, Euro
peans about 25 per cent, Colo~reds 6.1 per cent and
Asians 1.5 per cent. In mining, Natives constitute as
much as 87.5 per cent and in transport, 41.9 per cent,
the lowest proportion in the five groups of industries.

2. THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AND ITS RELATION TO
HUMAN NEEDS

54. There is another view 'oint from which we can
examine whether this progress has been as satisfactory
as might be thought at first sight, namely the effect of
this economic achievement upon the standard of life
of the population. Professor Herbert Frankd has stated
that despite the fortunate opportunities which have
opened themselves to the Union and despite the expan
sion which has taken place "the over-all picture which
the Union's economy presents is still one of great poverty
for the mass of its inhabitants. That poverty is difficult to
express in statistical terms; it has, however, been the
main aspect of its economic life to which various private
observers and official commissions have drawn attention.
What is most significant is that, while European income
levels, taken separately, now reflect both an absolute level
and a range in the various income categories, not very
different from those in Australia, or even Canada, non
European incomes are very much lower than European
incomes".47 The fact-which we shall discuss later
that the gap between European and Native incomes may
have narrowed since the war should not be allowed to
overshadow the extent of the gap or the difficulties which

47 S. Herbert Frankel, The Economic Impact on Under
De'i)eloJ~ed Societies, Oxford, 1954, p. 118.

'u Survey of Race Rclaiiolls, 1952-i953, p. 87.

50. In view of the above account of heaith problems
it is not surprising that, as the Minister of Health stated
on 7 April 1953 in a radio talk, although the European
expectation of life in the Union was 66 years, one of the
highest in the world, that of the non-European was be
:ween 35 and 40 ye2rs:l~ Thus what is occurring in the
Union is a tremendous wastage of human resources in
the form of untapped vitality ancl. as yet unattained ex
pectation of adult working life. The wider aspects of this

In this chalHer we shall review some of the facts re
lai.ing to the "ize of the national income, the distribution
of income between the various sectors of the population
and also ccnsider the pattern of production and the
changes which have occurred recently in this pattern.

1. INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS SINCE THE UNION

52. The national income of the Union, as may be ex
pecteJ in a relatively new country with considerable
natural resources both mineral and agricultural, has
from the time of Union shown a tendency to expanrI.
A comparison of the money value of the national income,
which grew from some £130.9 million in 1912 to £1,244.8
million in 1951, tells u<; little, in view of the changes
in the value of money which cannot be easily measured
over such a long period of time by meaningful price
indices. The figures of output, however, available for
certain activities, give us some indication of how South
Africa's resources have in the passage of time be
come more fully exploited. Thus the production of
gold increased from 8.25 million ounces in 1911 to
11.5 million in 1951. During the recent war years it
reached a peak of 14.4 million ounces. Coal production
grew from 9.9 million tons in 1911 to 28.8 milliun in
1951. The production of iron ore, which had amounted
to a few thousand tons at the earlier date. had i"isen to
1.6 million tons in 1951. Asbestos, of which just over a
thousand tons were produced in 1911, was oroduced
on the scale of 133.8 thousand tons annually by 1952.
Manganese ore, which was almost untouched at the
earlier date, gave rise to an output of 964,000 tons in
1952. The production of copper has almost doubled over
the same period and in 1952 approached 39,000 tons.
The course of this development, which we cannot trace
in detail, still continues and is important in elat mineral
exports account for half, and gold exports alone for
almost 40 per cent of the i:otal exports of the Union.
Yet in relation to the national income of the Union,
mining was of greater relative importance in 1912 than
today. The reason lies not in the developments whir:h
have taken place in agriculture, but in the growth of
manufacturing activity. Thus in 1911-1912 manufactur
ing accounted for only 6.8 per cent of the national in
come; m 1919-1920, 10.5 per cent; 1929-1930, 15.2 per
cent; in 1939-1940, 17.6 per cent and in 1950-1951,22.2
per cent. The relative position of agriculture, though
varying fro'll year to year, was not very different in
19S0!Cl51 from that in 1912 (17.6 per cent as compared
with 16 per cent). The distributive trades only showed a
slight increase in relative importance (14.5 per cent as
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Total salaries 01ld Average salaries Glld
N "",bers of wages paid ill wages per emplCYj'ee
employees thOl'Sallds of po.t1lds i,.' pJunds

Table 11. Numbers and earnhzgs of female employees
in private manufacturing industry 49

European earnings and wage rates. There are, however,
certain considerations which should be noted.

(a) The average earnings of the Native in industry
have increased since pre-war days not merely because of
wage increases but as a result of a shortage of skilled
labour which has allowed him to spr~!!,,:: a foothold in
operations which are classed as semi-skilled, a poini
which will be discussed later. This, as mentioned else
where, has been facilitated by the sub-division of opera
tions frequently associated with mechanization. How
ever it is stilI true that ~he bulk of Natives in industry
are performing work classed as unskilled and that,
although there is some chance now of moving into better
paid semi-skilled jcbs, the opportunity of moving above
this level is still, in fact, strictlv limited. On the other
hand, for the European the opportunity of promotion
and moving into a higher income group is unlimited,
given ability and good fortune. Thus the European has
far greater scope for advancement; the non-European
relatively little scope. Moreover, the existing distribution
of Natives in semi-"killed and unskilled jobs still means
that a considerable proportion must be getting wages
below £112 in cash.

(b) The social services and amenities provided by
the State and local authorities for the European popu
lation are much greater-in total and per capita-than
those available to the non-European. The significance
of this is that, by these means, the standard of living
of a poorly paid European is raised to a much greater
extent than that of the non-European.

(c) In most industries 'ihe conditions of work, apart
from wages, are far less satisfactory for the non-Euro
pean than for the European worker.

57. The extent to which the earnings of Native work
ers are adequate cannot be measured with any precision.
One recent investigation by Miss Ethel Wix of the cost
of living d Africans in Johannesburg, Pretoria and the
Reef towns showed that, if a diet were to be purchased
which met essential rec:;,uirements, a Native family's
monthly deficit would be :£4 17s. lOd. in Johannesburg,
£4 15s. 3d. in Pretoria and £3 lIs. 9d. in the Reef towns.
She also found that though family incomes had increased
by 29.5 per cent during the years 1944-1950, th~ cost of
what could be classed as essential minimum expenditure
had risen 37 per cent.53 Such investigations, however,
merely serve to emphasize, and to some extent to assist
in measuring, the poverty which writers like Alan Paton
have observed and so well described.54

58. In conclusion it appears that although the na
tional income has increased it still remains so low as to
be incapable of affording even minimum essential stand
ards of life to the greater pal"t of the population, this
despite the great natural endowments of the country,
a population of 12.5 million (including 2.5 million Euro
peans) and an ample fund of knowledge and experience
of modern methods of production.
•
3. THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME AND THE INTERNAL

MARKET

59. The income structure of the community must
clearly shape the internal market, particularly for final
consumer's goods and services. It has not therefore
passed unnoticed that, for a considerable period, the
largest section of the population, by reason of its pov
erty, has constituted a market which is disappointingly

03 See Sun.·ey of Race Relations, 1950-1951, pp. 41 and 69.
See also the SW"l'ev for 1952-1953.

o. Alan Paton, Cry the Beloved Country, New York, 1948.

Total salaries and Average salaries a"d
wag.. pair/. i" wages per emp/oyee

tho"sa"ds of poltl.ds i" pa""ds
Numbers of
employees

Europeans ....... 150,360 83,882 557
Natives.......... 320,102 35,496 111
Asiatics.......... 19,907 3,884 195
Other Coloured ... 5C,569 10,504 207

Europeans ....... 40857 10,940 267
Natives .......... 5,502 610 111
Asiatic........... 1,642 242 147
Other Coloureds .. 30,288 4,694 155

At'~rage Total salaries alld A verage salaries
1~umber wages in alld wages

employed thc:tsands of pn"r:is per employee

Europeans ....... 53,766 45,792 851
Natives and other

Coloured Per-
sons (male) .... 441,864 24,302 55

The figures for mines and allied concerns again show
a position which is similar.

Table Ill. Mines and allied concerns (1951)50

It should, however, be noted that the figure for Euro
pean wages in the last table includes various allowances,
whilst that for non-Europeans excludes the cost of food
and other amenities which are provided in the mining
industry for the Native worker~;. In addition to the above
a general statement of the position has been given by
W. E. Barker in a paper published by the State Infor
matio'1 Office.51 According to this. the earnings of the
fully trained European worker are about £400 per year
whilst the Native earns in industry about £112, on the
farms £37 in cash plus free housing and food which
amount to about £100 a year, and in domestic services
£42 in cash plus food and accommodation making about
£100 a year. For income in the Reserves, he states that
"no estimate is possible". Professor FrankeI states that
"rough calculations made in 1936 indicated an average
'income' of only some £3 per head per occupied person.
It is probable that this figure had risen to about £6 or
£8 by 1950."s2

56. The above data give a rough but clear indication
of the existence of a substantial gap between Native and

47 Calculations based on the Industrial Census 1949/1951.
.. Calculations based on the Industrial Census 1949/1950.
00 Calculations based upon the Annual Report on Mining,

including the Report of the Government Mining Engineer, etc.,
for the year ended 31 Decemler 1951. D.G. No. 50-1952.

0' W. E. Barker, What South Africans Earn, European and
NOll-E1WOpean Incomes Compared, State Information Offi:e,
Pretoria, August 1953.

G2 See S. Herbert Frankel, op. cit., p. 119.

the systen of segregation and the colour bar place in the
way of its progressive reduction.

55. Its size can be best illustrated by some isolated
statistics and other data which are available. The follow
ing statistics are not wholly adequate for our purpose, but
they cover important sectors of the economy and are
sufficiently revealing for certain general conclusions to
be derived from them.

Table I. Numbers and earnings of male employees in
private manufacturing industry48
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SEGREGATION POLICIES AND TIlE NEW INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
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poor in the eye of the industrialist. The fact that this
had retarded the development of industry was seen in
pre-war days and this was observed to be one of the end
results of occupational and social discrimination. The
Board of Trade and Industries in its Report No. 282,
although it refrained from relating the market situation
to the various discriminatory factors, stated that:

"T~1e relatively small and widely dispersed Euro
pean population of the Union and the very low pur
chasing power of the great majority of the non
Europeans must have had a retarding effect on the
growth of industries in which production can only
be undertaken efficiently on a comparatively large
scale or in respect of which external economies are
important."55

The much quoted Third Interim Report of the Industrial
and Agricultural Requirements Commission was more
outspoken:

"The Commission considers that the low-incom~

groups at present receive an inequitable share of the

•• Board of Trade and Industries Report No. 282, Investiga
tion itlto Manufacturing bldlh>·tries in the Union of South
Africa, 1945, p. 84.

1. FACTORS IN POST-WAR DEVELOPMENT: CAPITAL AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

61. Despite obvious barriers to the development of
the econo~ny, there has nevertheless been marked and
rapid expansion since pre-war years. This progress has,
in fact, been spoken of as a new "ldustrial revolution.
Expansion, moreOver, has takr:n place not merely in the
development of mining and activities closely related to
mining, but also in the secondary and tertiary industries.
The reasons need not be dealt with in detail but some of
the important factors must be mentioned. Thus the
stimulus of war gave rise not simply to the manufacture
of some armaments but to the production of goods
which could no longer be obtained from overseas. There
was, for example, an eXJ?;>,i,sion in the iron and steel
industry, a growth in the manufacture of boots and
shoes, food and drink, and the development of new
activities such as the production of machine tools, fann
implements and woollen goods. Moreover the shortages
of imported goods continued after the WcT for a con
siderable period, giving sufficient ti!tle for most of these
industries to become firmly established. Further, the
process of opening up and developing the new gold fie1rls
on the \Vest Rand and in the Free State began shortly
after the war and these great projects, consequent upon
most fortunate discoveries, were not merelv a source of
attraction to overseas capital but an additional stimulus
to innumerable other forms of activity such as building,
the provision of water and power, engineering and so on.
As Dr. Holloway has said "the sudden creation of so
large a market had a vastly stimulating effect on local
industry".57' Moreover, the expansion of industry in the
Union was not hampered by any shortage of capital, for
the relatively settled conditions in the Union after the
war, compared with the uncertainties and dubious pros
pects in overseas countries, led to a great influx espe-

"7. An Economic Suruey of South Afrim, 1954, London, p. 11.

national income and that this both limits the local
market for industrial and agricultural products and
is the cause of serious degeneration through malnutri
tion. This is a consequence of the present labour pol
icies regarding wages and employment."56

These views are strengthened by the studies of condi
tions in the Reserves, in particular those of trading ;n
a Ciskei Native Reserve by Messrs. Hobart Houghton,
Fosdick and PhiIcox, which indicate how poor a market
are these rural areas. The picture these writers give us
is of distressed areas, not even self-sufficient, with
nothing much to export except human labour.57 Wit..1-lin
these poverty stricken territories there is no possibility
of secondary industry finding any extensive market for
its products, apart from the bare necessities of life.

60. There is, thus, strong evidence for the belief that
discrimination has h?mpered and impeded the natural
development of a large internal market.
-----

•• See V.G. No. 40-1941, p. 82.
.T D. Hoba.rt Houghton and B. Fusdick, Trade in a CisJoe1

Reserve, and Hobart Houghton and D. Philcox, b~come and
Expenditure in a Ciskei Native Reserve, South Atrican JOUr1lUl
of Economics, Vot XVIII, 1950.

cially in the immediate post-war years. According to one
estimate, in the years 1947-1951 some 52 per cent of the
net investment programmes was financed by net over
seas borrowing and the realization of foreign assets.~8

By these means the Union was able to suppGrt a much
higher rate of investment than would have otherwise
been possible and also a rate of interest which was
relatively low.

62. Nevertheless the years of the phenomer'·J inflow
of capital were those immediately after the war, 1947
1948. Since that date the flow of overseas capital to the
Union, though still substantial, has shrunk considerably.
The reasons are complex. In the first place, there is today
no force impelling capital to seek refuge in the Union.
In fact, in a very real sense the position has been re
versed. The Capetown correspondent of The New York
Times stated recently:

"Taken straight, without reference to politics, the
new facts and figures make the repugnance of foreign
investors for South African investment completely
incomprehensible ... The constant plea of the busi
ness community is for the Government to ease off its
apartheid campaign and cease tormenting NativLs
with new laws at least long enough to permit the
raising of new foreign loans. "59

The Johannesburg Star has also expressed the view that
an anti-South African attitude is widespread in the
United Kingdom and elsewhere and is keeping back
capitaL60 In the writer's view, what has affected the
flow of capital is not unfriendliness towards South
Africa and its people, but a lack of confidence in present
and prospective UniGll policies, coupled with a realiza
tion of the economic difficulties which the Union is fac-

68 L. H. Samuels, S07ttlt African Joitl"llal of EC0170mics, June
1953, p. 93.

'" The Ne'w Y01·!t Times, 19 De(:ember 1953.
G. See Johannesburg Star, 7 August 1953.
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iog or is about to face. Thus the potential investor is
aware of a serious shortage of skilled labour and there
are no sigl~:; chat this will be met by large-scale immigra
tion; he is informed of power and transport shortages
and a need for more adequate supplies of water required
for certain types of development; he discovers a lack
of sufficiently detailed statistical and other information
relating to wbat is happening.61 To these deterrent fac
tors must be added the uncertainties created by the policy
of apartheid ',i'ihich threatens to control more closely the
access of the industrialist to supplies of non-European
labour and which proposes to modify the location of
industry in ways as yet ill-defined, and this not for
economic but for political and social motives. Not only
is the future of labour relations uncertain but the whole
political and social environment in which industry will
have to operate. Thus to the immediate and foreseeable
difficulties are added the uncertainties of the shape of
things to come.

63. On the other hand it must be noted that economic
activity within the Union is still at a high level and the
new gold fieHs and uranium workings are only on the
verge of yielding the fruits of pa5L capital investment.
When in full prodUCl.ion, it is calcalated that South
Africa's existing foreign income frum gold sales will
be almost douHed and will wipe out the unfavourable
balance of trade, thus making possible an increase of
the country's purchasing power abroad. The production
of uranium w:ll make the position still more favourable.
At the same time recessions in trade outside the Union
would cheapen the cost of imported material and equip
men., reduce the cost of living and stimulate rather than
discourage the gold-mining activity on which so much
of the Union's economy depends. It is also thought in
certain quarters that the price of gold will sooner or
later be increased. Thus many people are still hopeful
tl;at a sufficient flow of overseas capital will be made
available to the Union in the future. In view of the great
number of factors and issues involved, it is hardly
possible to determine the extent to which anyone, con··
sidered in isolation, has affected the total inflow. Never
theless it seems reasonable to believe that the economic
difficulties which the country faces and the uncertainties
regarding the future have played some substantial part
in diminishing the flow and that these, as will be shown
later in more detail, are closely related to segregation and
apartheid policies.62

2. FACTORS IN POST-WAR DEVELOPMENT: LABOUR AND

LABOUR SHORTAGES

64. Th,:, shortage of capital should not, however, be
permiH<;:d to distract our attention from that of other
co-operanl. factors, notably the shortage of certain types
of labour. Thus the producing gold mines are at the
moment operating substantially below capacity because
of a shortage both of skilled labour and of the unskilled

·'Johannesburg Star, 18 November 1953. See the statement by
G. Rissick of the South African Reserve Bank.

., In some quarters it is held that private investment has been
allowed to proceed too rapidly, to the relative neglect of invest
!llent in the public sector. 'The country needs a breathing space
In which the back-log of public utility and other development
may be made good. The world shortage of capital will, it is
hoped, make this possible by curbing over-rapid expansion in the
private sector. It has been suggested, too, that when the import
controls introduced to redress the unfavourable balance of trade
are no longer necessary and are removed, certain "mushroom
industries" wiII be eliminated by the force of competition. It is
likely that a great many ind!.'stries will be compelled to pay more
attention to their cost-structu"es than in the immediate post-war
years.

mign>tory Native labour, this despite prolonged efforts
to secure recruits by improving conditions of employ
ment and wage increases. It is true that the well-organ
ized European workers have been able to secure con
cessions more readily than the non-Europeans; the latter
have been voluntarily granted increases by the mines in
the hop~ that a greatel supply of labour would be forth
coming. The shortage still continues and with the open
ing of the new mines will become still more acute. Re
cently a correspondent of The New Y nrk Times por
trayed the great mining houses as being in a state of
"frantic frustration" through their inabilit~· to bring the
mines into full production, as sufficient white workers are
not available and the Native i'J finding more congenial
work in manufacturing industry or even in the count:'],
whence so many of them came in the past.63 The mines,
therefore, are likely to be hced with a scramble for
labour. But if W~ "dd tu the demands of the gold mines
those which will emerge from the new uranium industry,
the overcoming of the back-log in power resources, 'water
supply and transport, tile multitudinous demands asso
ciated with the growth of new urban centres related to
mining development and the requirements of certain
apartheid measures such as the Group Areas Act, it is
patent that the labour shortage will be a problem of the
first magnitude.

65. The present shortage of laL-ur is one not of mere
numbers, but of specific types of labour. There is thus a
general and acute shortage of skilled labour, not because
the population is small but because the colour bar pre
cludes it from emerging in larger quantities. There is a
shortage of migratory labour for the mines because in
other industries which are more adaptable greater scope
has been given to the Native in semi-skilled and clerical
work, which affurds amongst other things the prospect
of greater advancement and higher earnings.

66. This last phenomenon deserves clo~er examin
ation as it might be taken to indicate a weakening of the
colour bar under the stress of economic pressures. Thus
the]ohannesburq Star has recently spoken of growing
"cracks" in the colour bar in Natal and has given as an
example that in ten companies examined there were 78
Europeans employed as plant supervisors but also 2
Coloureds, 58 Indians and 8 Natives. In the Transvaal
this work was still the exclusive preserve of the Euro
pean. Six companies in Natal employed as laboratory
assistant!:) 17 Europeans, 6 Natives and 4 Indians.64 In
the Public Service, Natives were being used as mes
senger boys in a number of Departments and Native
clerks are being used in the Pretoria Native Commis
sioner's Office. Of these latter the Commissioner re
parted:

"They had proved themselves able to do the work
competently and he had not a single complaint against
them. The chance to make use of his education was
greatly appreciated by the educated Native and he
usually put his best into his work."65

The Commissioner explained that Natives had been
used as second-rate clerks as it had been so difficult to
obtain European clerks. There is, therefore, evidence of
a tendency wherever a shortage of European labour
occurs for the non-European to be used in order to fill
the gap but generally at the lower end or the scale. In
certain industries this has been accomplished by the

.3 See the New York Times, 4 January 1954.
•• See Johannesburg Star, 14 November 1953.
•• See Johannesburg Star, 6 April 1953.
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multiplication of grades of work, thereby permitting the
Native to e'lter certain sectors lJi the semi-skilled field
without se~ iously threatening the existence of the colour
bar. Further evid~nce of this movement is given in the
report of the Industrial Legislvtion Commission.uu

The figures relating to industries in respect of which
wage determination had bel'n made in the period 1937
1948 show that of the skilled jobs 83.8 per cent were
performed by Europeans. 5.8 per cent by Natives, 5.6
per Cl'nt by Asiatics and 4.8 per r"nt by Colourctls. Of
the unskilled workers, 80.8 per cent were Bantus, 13.2
per cent Coloureds, 4.5 per cent Asiatics ami only 1.5
per cent Europeans. In semi-skilled labour, 34.2 per cent
were Nati.es, 33.8 per cent Europeans and 32 per cent
Coloureds and Asiatics.o7 Summing up eviLience on this
point the Commissi<.'n states:

"It has now been indicated that the unskilled labour
market is virtually the preserve of non-Europeans,
particularly Natives, ar 1 that non-Europeans largely
dominate the semi-skilled market and have already
penetrated the sphere of skilled labour to a not in
considerable extent."U8

67. This entry of ~he Native into the semi-skilled
field is indicative of a more careful use by the employer
of the labour available to him. It normally involves selec
tion and some training of the workers. There is indeed
considerable evidence that the mof': progressive firms
are now paying careful attenti')n to methods which im
prove the efficiency of labour of all kinds, skilled, semi
skilled and unskilled. But the limits imposed by occupa
tional discrimination-which to a very I;~rge extent de
termine the composition of the labour force-cannot
readily be overcome. These limits operate and hamper
productivity in innumerable ways some of which are not
generally realized. Thus one business man has stated:

"Perhaps the most obvious, and certainly one of
the most serious obstacles to our industrial progress
is the difficulty of recruiting for the more important
tasks in industry. In any American or European fac
tory promotion is possible from the bottom upwards.
Any employee sufficiently capable and industrious can
rise from being a la1)ourer, through the various grades
until he becomes a manager, and the experience gained
in the lower grades is invaluable in the performance
of more important functions."69

If this is true, not only does the colour bar prevent the
non-European with ability from using his experience in
posts in which it might be of great value to industry but
at the same time it militates against the efficiency of the
European by barring him from that type of experience
----

00 See D.G. No. 62-1951, pp. 22-23.
07 It should be noted that the class:S.cation of ,Jbs into skilled,

semi-skilled and unskilled raises consitlerable difficulties and
cannot be considered wholly satisfactory. The semi-skilled group
includes such occupations as liftmen, housekeepers, tar hoilers,
boiler attendants, Grade II employees in furnitme (e.g. sand
papering, packing furniture, staining backs and interiors (If
furniture, etc.) and so on. The classification of skilled workers
includes those for whom a long period of training is prescribed
or of whom a fairly high degree of efficiency is expected. It in
cludes mechanics, drivers of motor vehicles, cooks, waiters,
clerical workers and so on. The Commission points out that it
might be argued that not all cla~3es regarded by the Wage Board
as "skilled" are in fact properly to be regarded as skilled. They
give the case of waiters as a possible example. But the Com
mission considers that such qualifications do not upset the
general conclusions to be derived from these figures.

O. See u.G. No. 62-1951, pCl~a. 134.
o. See G. E. Williamsol1, Multi-Racial Problems and the De

velopment of Manufacturing Industry in South Africa, Race
Relations, Vol. XV, 1948, Nos. 1 and 2, p. 19.

which has produced so many of the best workers and
successful industrialists in other countries. Equally
serious arc the protective factors which place the Euro
pean worker in a privileged and rl'1ativc1y secure position
amI which prl'vent his powers bl'ir,g testell by thc full
force of competition. It is only by opening the field to
the unimpeded force of competition amongst all workers
ami by recognizing ability wherever that ability resides,
irn'sIJective of race, that the prutluctive power of the
people can be fully mobilized. 7u As it is, the colour bar
makes it diliicuit for the Native to rise, no matter what
his ability, and on the other hand helps to prevcnt the
European frol11 falling. even when his ability is not
particularly great. The incentives to greater productivity
and dIurt, so important in any progressive community,
are thus impeded.

68. It is also clear that the "need" for seg~egation

within a factory not only confronts management with
problems which do not exist in European countries but
frequently imposes upon the concern additional costs.
Thus more accommodation has to be provided where it
is desired to keep the racial groups to some degree segre
gated both in work and in the use of other amenities. On
the other hand, these latter costs may be to some extent
counterbalanced by the provision of more rudimentary
amenities for the non-European. It may perhaps seem
surprising that relatively little time has been devoted to
the study of these problems in the Union, but the reason
is probably that management in the Union must take the
limitations imposed by the social and institutional frame
work as given and adjust its methods accordingly. In
dustry is not therefore as free as in a homogeneous
society to utilize the best and most efficient mt~hods of
production and for this reason both capital ane' labour
of all kinds will tend to be less effectively used than in
European or American factories.

Other factors which have an effect on the productivity
of the non-European worker, such as living conditions,
have been dealt with elsewhere and need no further
emphasis.

69. If these impediments to the efficient use of the
labour resources of the country could in some way be
diminished not only would it allow of more rapid eco
nomic expansion but in particular improve the standard
of living oi the Native population. In this process the
opportunities open to the European worker need not be
diminished. He would have a less protected market in
which to compete but a wider one offering a greater
range of opportunities for the use of whatever ability
he might possess. For a considerable time the advan
tages conferred on the European by superior education
and his longer and more intimate acquaintance with in
dustriallife would persist. Such a movement would not
therefore suddenly disrupt South African society as is
often suggested; it would gradually lead to a state of
affairs in which racial distinctions played a less signifi
cant part in el~onomic life.

70. It is not easy to analyse from the available statis
tics the impact of recent trends in economic development
upon the geographic distribution of the population. Nev-

7. The Industrial Legislation Commission (1951) op. cit.,
para. 1124 (see para. 66 above), quotes with approval from an
earlier report: "the policy of encouraging the expansion of in
dustry and employment and therefore of the national income
... requires that everybody be employed in that capacity where
he or she is as productive as possible. The full application of
such a policy therefore runs counter to the idea of 'colour bars'
and 'colour bar legislation' as well as uneconomic white labour
policies."
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APARTHEID AND ITS ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

Chapter VI
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,. See A Survey of Race Re/a/iolls ill SOft/it Africa, 1951-1952,
p. 39, for an account of the survey made at Springs by the
Municipality and the National Building Research Institute.
It was found that 40 per cent of the families could afford to
pay an economic rent, 13 per cent of the families could afford
some rent whilst 47 per cent "if they were to cover other essen
tial expenses wi thOllt resorting to illegal practices, could afford
no rent whatsoever".

"energetically", others speak of "hastening slowly" ; the
Prime Minister states that the achievement of apartheid
may take "many years". We do not know therefore how
the costs will be spread over time. Moreover it is quite
possible that events may occur which may make such
costs more bearable. These we cannot be expected to
foresee. However if the Union were to have windfalls in
the future comparable to those of the past it may more
easily bear the burden of apartheid. Such a burden will,
it seems, be more easily accepted if it involves foregoing
opportunities of improved standards of living rather
than actual retrenchment. We doubt whether Europeans
would toleraLe lower living standards even for the sake
of apartheid. Such reduction in standards would in fact
tend to discourage immigration and promote emigration
and this most Europeans wish to avoid.

Moreover, even if it oe argued that a purpose of
apartheid is to allow the Native to develop his own ways
of living, there is no evidence from past history ~hat

Europeans would be willing to make any substantial
sacrifice to attain this objective. Thus it seems that the
tempo of progress towards apartheid is likely to be de-

try; at the same time it acquaints the Native both with
modern methods of production and with the require
ments and possibilities of the ways of life sustained by
industrial production. The Native becomes and feels
part of a closely integrated machine even though he is
the subject of tliscriminatory treatment. The European
population of the urban centres on its part tends to con
sider the Native as indispensable to the economic life
of these areas. There are innumerable examples which
could be cited of steps which local authorities have taken
in order to make hfe more endurable for the Native
population. The progress which has been made has,
however, only sufficed to make the position a little less
unsatisfactory. If, for example, we consider housing, it
was estimated officially that in 1952 the shortage of
housing for Natives amounted to 167,000 dwellings and
that a further 186,000 would be required over the next
ten years. This necessitated building some 35,000 each
year; in 1952, only 8,375 were built, of which about one
third were sub-economic dwellings constructed by local
authorities. The cost of dealing with a problem of this
mal,'l1itude is of cour5e increased by the fact, as recent
surveys still indicate, that a large proportion of the
Native population cannot afford to pay an economic
rent even for the small houses and the bare amenities
\vhich are considered to be the minimum necessary for
the urban Native.72 The real core of ;lny adequate solu
tion 111Ust lie in raising the earning puwer of the Native
and the raising of the efficiency of industry so that it
can support the expenses of a satisfactory condition of
urbanization.

crthcless it is clear that the proportion of Africans in
urba.l areas has increased substantially and would nor
mally continue to grow. Thus in 1936 some 17.3 per cent
were in urban areas, in 1946 some 23.0 per cent and in
1951 sume 23.6 per cent. The townward drift of Nativf's
has been less pronounced than that of Europeans during
this period, for very obvious reasons. Shortages of hous
in" and the limits which occupational segregation places
upon their opportunity to rise very far in industry or
commerce arc two of the important factors. Neverthe
less the drift has been substantial. The Native Laws
Commission pointed out that this was an economic
phenomenon occurring in all countries, regardless of
their population:

"It can be guided and regulated, but it is ilnpossible
to prevent it or to turn it in the opposite direction. We,
therefore, have to accept the fact that there is a per
manent urban Native population."71

The exact proportion, however, that is genuinely ur
banized with families in the towns and not in the Native
Areas is difficult to discover, yet it is undoubtedly large
and would in all probability have been considerably
greater if discrimination in employment and living con
ditions had not somewhat weakened the attraction of
the towns as places for family settlement.

71. If inaeed more attention, or more resources, had
been devoted to providing the means for rapid yet
orderly urbanization, this might at one and the same
time have relieved the congestion of the Native Areas,
created a more marked drift from the rural areas and
led to more rapid mechanization and improved methods
in agriculture. As it is there have,no doubt, been some
sue h changes in agriculture and in the Reserves but
th( re is no reason to believe that these are substantial.

72. Urbanization is not merely indicative of a mon:
productive distribution of the labour force of the coun·

n See U. G. No. 28-1948, p. 49.

1. THE COSTS OF Apartheid

73. Apartheid does not aim at increasing either indus
trial or agricultural expansion. Its object according to
its protagonists is to "solve" the racial problem. This
must be taken as a firm statement. It has been contem
plated that considerable costs may be involved, sacrifices
which the community must bear. The problem before us
therefore is to try to assess these costs and see how they
will be shared amongst the various sections of the com
munity.

74. There appear to be two alternative approaches to
the problem of assessing costs. The first is to consider
the costs of achieving ideal apartheid or complete geo
graphic segregation. The second to deal with the cost of
measures which can be observed or readily visualized.
Both methods have serious limitations.

75. In the following paragraphs some observations
arc made on the form~r approach. In the first place, the
statements -regarding the shape that future apmotheid
policies will take are couched in vague terms unrelated
to any time-schedule. Some talk of pursuing policies
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termim'd by the resources which can be spared for thf~

purpose when European standards are maintained.
itl. ~o far it has not been contemplated that the non

Europl',lI1 section could be expected to bear part of the
cost of apartheid. It might well be thought that the living
standards of the NatiVl', for example, are so low that no
further reduction could be visualized with equanimity by
those in control of policy. This appears to be an unwar
ranted assumption. The history of the Union does not
reveal the existence of any widespread sense of respon
sibility for situations such as the Gillmans have de
scribed. (See paragraphs 45 and 46 above). Whilst
poverty in the European sector gave rise to "civilised
labour" policies, its widespread existence amongst the
Native people has been more or less calmly accepted.
This being so, it is quite possible that part of the burden
of apartheid would be placed on the Native populatiou.
Indeed it may be argued by some that the Natives would
be given the privileg~ of developing along their own lines
and would be thereby compensated for the loss of certain
economic advantages.

In the above, something has been baid relating to the
possible "tempo" of progress towards ideal apartheid
and the probablt: lines along which the burden will be
shared. Beyond r~flections of this nature we cannot
proceed without ll:aking bold assumptions regarding the
content of the programme, the course of economic events
in the world outside and many other factors. \Ve shall
therefore abstain from an attempt to estimate the burden
of any full policy of apartheid.

77. The ser.ond approach is to consider the cost of
burden of the apartheid measures which have already
been put into effect or are contemplated. Here again it
is impossible to give firm or precise answers. The impact
of further restrictions upon mobility of labour cannot,
for example, be described in quantitative terms. The
effect of such legislation as that concerned with the em
ployment of Natives in building could only be assessed
when it is clear how far expres:;ed intentions are tr: be
translated into action. Other projects, like that for de
veloping the Reserves, which is one of the essential
steps in apartheid policy, show no signs of being formu
lated in concrete terms.

78. One must be content therefore with the more
modest objective of assessing whether thr 'lpartheid
me'Lsures are likely to operate to the detriment of various
sections of the population and to impede economic prog
ress. It can be taken for granted that movement in the
direction of apartheid means that there must be some
reversal of the economic tendencies which are taking
place and that such movement must be away from the
ideal of a non-discriminatory economy which would
~llow of maximum economic development. This being so
It would seem reasonable to expect that those in control
of policy would strive to minimize the disturbance to the
economy and the other costs that apartheid entails.
Where, therefore, a release of productive resources does
not conflict with the aims of apartheid, as in the case
of using Native bkiIl for building Native urban housing
or in establishing labour exchanges in order to make
more economic use of the Native labour available, we
should expect these opportunities to be seized and ener
getically pursued. It appears, however, from a considera
tion of what has been done that the scope for measures
of this kind is not great and that in some cases, as in
using Native skilled building workers on any scale, sub
stantial initial costs might be involved (e.g., those of
training workers). On the whole, therefore, apartheid
policies are likely to impose very considerable burdens

on the economy. The effects will vary not only according
to the spel·J with which such policies are pursued but
also, if thl're sel'ms to be no clear plan of future action,
the confidence that the various sections of the popula
tion have in the wisdom and skill of those conducting the
cxperin~ent.

In view of these considerations, we shall only attempt
to make a brief classification of the various types of
measures which have been introduced and suggested.

2. Apartheid: MEASURES AND PROJECTS

(a) Control of Native 1trbani:::a,tion
79. A system of labour bureaux has been established

and placed on a statutory basis since November 1952.78
Each male Native in search of work must register at
the nearest bureau and is permitted to choose which of
the available posts he prefers. Natives in the Reserves
who wish to enter urban areas are notified of the centres
in which vacancies exist and may be prevented from
proceeding to towns where there is a surplus of labour.
At present Natives who have been born in an urban area,
or have worked there for no less than ten years, may
continue to live there. Others may reside whilst there is
employment for them, otherwise they may be removed
or "endorsed" out of the area. The freedom of "illegal"
Native immigrants who have come from areas outside
the Union and Protectorates and who have for long con
stituted a considerable part of the urban labour supply,
to remain in urban areas and to choose their employ
ment, is being dealt with on a stricter basis, for as the
:rvIinister has said his concern is to protect the interests
of the Union and the Protectorate Native.74 These meas
ures are more than mere attempts to avoid the growth
of casual labour; they involve control and direction and
would merit much closer study than it has been possible
to devote to them here. Nevertheless, it is clear that basic
ITICl'::hinery has now been established which can be used
to lurther the aims of apartheid by curbing the drift of
Natives to the towns and restricting their rights of per
manent residence and, if the need arises to allocate
available supplies of labour amongst competing users in
accordance with the requirements of national policy.

80. Other measures concerned with urbanization have
related to Native juveniles in the absence of schools and
compulsory education and very often \n slum environ
ments there has been a growth of juvenile unemploy
ment and delinquency. In order to encourage the employ
ment of juveniles it has been made possible for wages
to be modified so as to discount the lack of experience
of juveniles and in many large towns the labour bureaux
and employers have actively collaborated in placing juv
enile Natives in industry. In addition work camps are
to be established for the purpose of rehabilitation, where
this is necessary.

(b) The provision of separate machinery for the
settlement of industrial disputes

8~. ~h~s yve have de~lt with i? ~etail previously.75
~gal.n It IS In accord WIth the pnncIples of apartheid,
tor It prevents the Native from participating in the
process ?f wage determination alongside the European.
~t also dIscourages the emergence of Native trade union
Ism and the acquisition of bargaining po ·rer. These have
been held to be "politically disastrous" and to endanger
the aims of apartheid.

73 For details, see IHdustry and Labour, 15 May 1953.
" See]ohaHnesburg Star, 11 February 1954. The Minister for

Native Affairs stated that he was primarily concerned with
iooking after South African-bo.-n Natives.

" See paragraphs 32 to 34 above.
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(c) The division of industry on racifIllines still resident (requires) ... to be moved away from the f

82. This again has been dealt with previously in con- land before suitable rehabilitative measures could be ~
nexion with legislation relating to the building indus- applied and before the remainder could, to some extent, 11.,

try.16 The suggestion has also be~n made that the Min- become self-supporting from agricultural production".so ,
ister, wherever he deems it expedient, in order tu safe- The Commission says that "if mining and other indus-
guard the economic welfare "f employees of any race, tries could be developed on a sufficiently large scale the i
may determine that in any undertaking the work must problem might be solved, but mining depends on the'
be performed exclusively by the race he wnuld specify. presence of minerals in the soil and industries on certain ~!:l'.'

(d) The geographical segregation of racial grottps economic desiderata. Investigations made so far do not .
83. The Group Areas Act of 1950 provided for the appear tf) hold much hope of large scale industrial de- ~

separation of racial groups in particular group areas, for velopment in the Reserves". Here the matter rests pend- I':,..'

business as well as residential purposes. This Act and its ing the report oi a Government inquiry. It would, how-
amendment have been analysed in detail in the Com- ever, be surprishg to find that, at this stage in the
mission's first Report. l1 It would be of great interest Union's history, the Reserves were discovered to hold I;

to be able to give some indication of the total costs which undreamed of industrial opportunities. 1

1

:••.,

will be involved in implementing the Act. This, unfor- 86. The l\Iinister of Native Affairs has, however, :
tunately, is not possible. The Native Land Tenure Ad- foreshad')wed certain steps which will be taken to re-
visory Board set up under the Act has been considering habilita~e the Reserves. One of the first will be the
suggestions for zoning a number of towns in the Union. development of banks in which the Native could be en-
A great deal of preparatory work has been done but as couraged to place his "avings instead of investing them
far as we are aware no final decisions have been reached in cattle which overburden the soil.s1 A bolder proposal
and no move has yet been made to dispossess and reallo- is that a corporation should be established to deal with
cate the residential areas. One particular project, that for rehabilitation and development, but as yet there is no in-
the removal and houf>ing of some 70,000 Natives living dicaticn that this will be done nor has the writer any
at present in the Johannesburg Western Areas townships information of the scale on which this corporation will
of Sophiatown, Newclare and other districts, has already be expected to operate. \Vhether such a suggestion will
been commenced and the removal of Natives will pro- give rise to bold and determined measures it is not pos-
ceed pari passu with building progress. sible to say. However, a scheme of great magnitude

84. There is little doubt that schemes of this magni- could hardly be carried through successfully without
tude will have important repercussions not only on the technical and other assistance from outside and this is
economy as a whole but upon particular industrial and unlikely to be forthcoming unless the aims of the plan
urban centres. Not only is there ,a growing demand for are acceptable to others than the Union Government.
labour, but there is a most urgent need for a net exp:m- In the absence of outside help, the scal~ of operation
sion in the supply of urban dwellings for Natives. Thus of any such corporation is likely to be modest. As the
a well qualified observer, Father Trevor Huddleston, statement issued by the Informati)n Office warns readers
points out that in Johannesbure some 50,000 houses are "unfortunately all such measures require both money
needed at once to house the town's Native population and and time. The Union's finances available ... and a limited
at the same time some 90,000 Natives are living in slum supply of trained staff cannot allow schemes to be carried
conditions far worse than those of the Western Areas out very quickly ... "S2

which are to be cleared.1s "Yet," he comments, "The 87. Other ideas have been proposed. The Government,
Minister chooses this moment to remove an entire com- for example, hopes to encourage industrialists to estab-
munity from its home and to divert the energies, the !ish new industries on the borders of the Native Reserves
manpower, the machinery from its porper uses in order and thus, presumably, use labour that could come from
to carry out this scheme." Thus the requirements of nearby. This the Government considers more satisfac-
apartheid may conflict, and possibly seriously, with the tory than bringing labour into the towns. Up to the
demands of industrial, and what is generally taken to be present this scheme has met with no success. \<Vater.
social, progress. There are, too. many other factors in- power and transport facilities are not generally available
volved in an appraisal of such a scheme as the above, in these Cl reas.
apart from the economic waste involved in transfer. (f) The provision of separate educational
These, however, cannot be discussed in this survey.'9 facilities for the racial groups

(e) The development of the Reserves 88. These measures have been commented upon previ-
85. The Government has announced its intention of ously in paragraphs 39 and 40. The Government believes

developing the Reserves as a fundamental part of its that the development of Native life and culture requires
apartheid policy. The development contemplated is both a type of education which is different from that provided
agricultural and industrial, for only by such means can for the European. Thus a break with the past system
the capacity of these areas to hold a large settled popu- of Native education is req'..lired and the Government
lation be maintained. Thus the Industrial Legislation has the.refore entrusted the function of providing Native
Commission suggested that "at least 50 per cent of those educatIOn to the Department of Native Affairs instead

76 See par<lgraph 36 above. of leaving it in the hands of the previous authorities.
1T See A/2505, paragraphs 448,449,530,555 et seq. One may expect therefore a qualitative change in the
18 See The Ubsc1"l·cr, 2 May 1954, Fathe, Tl-evor Hllddleston f .

does not deny, nor does the writer deny, that the new township t~'pe 0 education prOVIded, although it is too early to
may be a model Native settlement in many respects. discover what this may be. At the moment there is no

"One of the most important is that the Weste~l1 Areas is the indication that the Government contemplates any im-
only part of Johannesburg \~-here N;1tives could hold property mediate expansion of Native educational facilities at
freehold. In the new tcwnslup leases of up to 30 years will be least as far as basic education is concerned. '
allowed. It is an integral part of the new policy that Natives
should not. be given permanent ownership rights in what are 80 See TJ.G. No. 62-1951, paragraph1606.'
classed as "White areas", jJst ~,~ "White are forbidden by law 81 Se Jldh African Press Digest,S March 1953. ~
to own property in Bantu areas." (Digest of South African 8. S ltldustrial Revolution in South Africa Impact on li1...A..ff.ai.rSa'.A_pr.i.1.19.5.4.).' ",,~ .._... 1.1.1.E.U.rf_.f1.tl.a.'1.d.N_a..ti.v..e _L_if_
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for him to share in the main stream of eC0nomic prog
ress. It should be remembered that the Native has al
ready had prolonged contact with industrial and tech
nical deve10prnent and has f,een its possibilities, although
his share in ~he fruit of such progress has been meagre.
To assume that he would be satisfied to exchange the
chances of participating in this development for a remote
visionary Native homeland which mayor may not ma
teriaJlze, seems too naive to be seriously considered.
Thus over a long period it is likely that the Native will
be subjected to measures which are irksome and which
place growing restrictions on his \ :onomic and social
freedom. The fact that the multiplication of restrictions
involves an increasing element of compUlsion in social
and economic life is a matter of serious consicleration.
Where the restrictions, as in the Union, are imposed
without the consent of the group affected and where
they are intended to limit fretdoms and privileges which
have been enjoyed by that group in the past, then the
policies which inspire them can be easily taken for ones
of oppression.

On these grounds it is reasonable to suppose that the
effect of the measures taken already and the announce
ments of further steps are likely to add seriously tn
those tensions which were already mnl1~ting before the
Natiunalist Government attained pc.wer.

91. It appears to the writer that for racial tensions
to be diminished tbere must, amongst other factors, be
some definite prospect of advantage to the Native in
herent in whatever policies are proposed. Further, the
Native population must be aware of this prospect of
advancement in its economic and social welfare and con
sider it as acceptable. None of these conditions appears
to be fulfilled at the present time. The very vagueness
and uncertainty which characterise the policy of
apartheid, the fact that on a balance the measures put
into effect are restrictive and threaten freedoms to which
the Native was attached, the fact that the impact of the
new measures falls of intent on the Native and not on
the European population, these considerations are not
likely to inspire the trust in European leadership which
would immeasurably assist in reducing racial tensions.

Chapte,' VII

'8 Scc tlze New York Times, 1 March 1954.

Chapter VII'

89. The Minister of Native Affairs has spoken of a
future in which the Native would occupy roughly one
half of the territory of Southern Africa.s3 This does
not imply any great extension of the Native areas if
it is understood that the British Protectorates were in
tended to be included in this statement. Even so, we
have no reason to believe that these dispersed areas,
many of which are badly eroded and poor in fertility
and other resources, would provid~ sufficient scope to
satisfy the Native for the loss of those opportunities
which apartheid will place out of his reach. To think in
terms of a strong and vide "Bantustan", as some writers
have called this as yet il:1aginary State, would be un
warranted in the light of present knowledge of these
areas.

90. The argument has been put by some proponents
of apartlzrid that a clear and straightforward policy of
segregation would, in the long run, create less friction
than a continuation of preLeding policies. These last, so
it is asserted, raised false hopes in the Native mind, for
despite the growing opportunities offered by industry
and the pretentions of liberal-minded individuals, the
colour bar would nevt:r in fact be relinquished hy the
European populatior:. Accordingly Native aspirations
would continue to be frustrated. The danger of this
argument, which asks us to approve the ultimate objec
tive of complete segregation, is that it seems to imply
that we can neglect a consideration of the means by
which the end must be achiev~d. The true balance is not
to be struck simply by vi~ualising alternative ultimate
objectives but by considering also the paths which must
be taken to reach them. The first steps toward apartheid
have already been taken and the road appears likely to
be long. The process of disentangling the sections of the
population cannot b~ expected to be rapid as long as
industry depends upon Native labour. During this
period one must assume that the Native will continue
to \viden and deepen his experience and understanding
of the privileges of the European population and at the
same time feel frustr~ted by the shrinking opporLunities

SUlHMAHY OF CONCLUSIONS

(1) The Native Reserve system, in conjunction "'!:~ll

restricted opportunities for normal settlement outside
the Reserve, has perpetuated a system of migratory
labour of considerable magnitude. Certain important
industries, such as gold-mining, are organized to use this
type of labour on a large scale. In general this labour
tends to be unskilled, casual and not highly productive.
The economy of the Reserves is also affected by reason
of the large number of male absentees who are working
in the outside areas in orde, to supplement family in
comes. (Paragraphs 12 to 18.)

(2) The occupational disabilities to which the Native
is subjected arise from a complex of factors rather than
specific pieces of legislation and affect adv(';sely not
only his productivity as a worker but his earning capac
ity. (Paragraphs 19 to 26.)

112

(3) The Native has for long been excluded from
any effecti.ve ~articipation in collective bargaining; the
recent leglslatlOn does not alter this position. Native
trade unions are discouraged; mixed cmions are made
impossible. Thus the Native is in a weak position to
secure advances in wages or improvements in conditions
of work, which are the normal objectives of employees.
Wage rc~tes in gen~ral can be said to be determined for
~he Natives. In thIS process the concept of "needs" is
Important. There has been a distinction made between
the needs of "civilized" labour and those of the Native.
The "civilized lab?u.r" policy was designed to protect
the standards of hvmg and employment opportunities
of t!le European. an~ this policy has operated to the
detnment of NatIve mterests. (Paragraphs 27 to 36.)

(4) The lack of educational facilities has weakened

,
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the capacity of the Native to compete in skilled employ
ment and left the great mass of the labour power of
the nation undeveloped. (Paragraphs 39 to 43. )

(5) Discrimination in the provision of health services
together with the prevalence of great poverty has weak
ened the physique of the Native and his ability to per
form even unskilled work satisfactorily. (Paragraphs
41 to 51.)

(6) Though economic activity has gre3.tly increased
since the Union was formed, the over-all picture is :>LIll
one of poverty for the bulk of the population. This is
seen from an examination of data relating to earnings
in manufacturing industry and mining, and conditions
in the Reserves. (Paragraphs 52 to 58.)

(7) The mass of the population thus constitutes a
poor and restricted market for goods and the develop
ment of secondary industry has been impeded. (Para
graphs 59 to 60.)

(8) There has, however, been a phase of rapid indus
trial expansion since pre-war days. This has beea due
to the stimulus of war, the discovery of new mineral
depodts, notably gold and uranium, and the influx of
capital in the years immediately succeeding the war
when world conditions outside were unsettled. Uncer
tainties regarding the ultimate effects and nature of
apartheid, as well as policies now pursued, have adversely
affected the supply of capital forthcoming from overseas
sources. (Paragraphs 61 to 63.)

(9) There is an acute shortage of skilled European
labour and, in the mining industry, of both European
and Native (migratory) labour. The Native is now en-

tering into the field of semi-skilled work. This, how
ever, does not imply that the colour bar is being broken
down, merely that its position is being allowed to shift.
Its existence not only hampers the industrialist in his
utilisation of labour but also weakens the incentives of
the workers, both Native and European. (Paragraphs
64 to 69.)

(10) The drift of Natives into the towns has been
marked, but family settlement in urban areas has been
impeded by the la.ck of satisfactory housing conditions
and amenities. The task of providing such amenities
and housing is particularly great as the mass of urban
Natives cannot afford to pay economic rents and other
charges. This ..:ituation Cdn only be satisfactorily solved
by allowing the productive power of the Native and his
earning capacity to be used and develop~d. (Paragraphs
70 to 72.)

(11) The costs of achieving apartheid are impossible
to determine with any degree of accuracy. There are
reasons to believe that it would be a lengthy as well as
costly process and that a real burden would be borne by
the Native as well as by the European population. (Para
graphs 73 to 77.)

(12) The net effect of present a.partheid policies
would appear to involve very consideraLle burdens on
the economy and entail placing considerable restraints
upon the freedom of the Native in the field of economic
activity. Some of the major policies and projects are
discussed briefly. (Paragraphs 78 to 88.)

(13) Various reasons are given for believing that the
nursuit of the aim of apartheid is likely to increase
acial tensions. (Paragraphs 89 to 91.)

...

Appendix

A NOTE ON "EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK"

Recently the problem has been raised as to whether "Equal pay for equal work" has thus in South Africa
or not the pay of the Native should be the same as that a bearing upon the degree of protection which certain
of his European counterpart. In some urban centres it racial groups enjoy.
has been suggested that non-European bus drivers should The Industrial Legislation Commission, 1951, con-
be employed on non-European buses at lower rates than sidered this problem under one of its terms of reference.
are paid to Europ~an workers. Trade unions have op- namely "whether or not the existing wage regulating
posed this on the grounds that it would result in under- legislation operates ,":; an adequate protection for all races
mining the position of the European skilled worker. A and, if not, the steps to be taken to ensure the desired
comment of the Institute of Race Relations reads as .follows: protectIOn." It listed some of the suggestions which hac!

been proposed. These were (1) reservation 01 work on
"European workers have ,ttempted to guard against a racial basis, (2) a quota system to which employers

this danger to their interests by insisting on the 'equal should conform and (3) apartheid. These various
pay for equal work' principle which is e.nbodied in methods, the Commission concluded, fail because they
the Industrial Conciliation and \Vage Acts. This, they do not enst:re the maximum use of available labour re-
say, prevents emr:loyers from playing off workers sources. This, the Commission said, is conditional upon
of one race against those of another. But it is a two- fre(' access of all races to opportunities to acquire skill.
edged weapon and may affect Europeans detrimentally The conclusion at which the Commission arrived appears
if the rate is fixed at a relatively low level, when the to have been t('mpered by political necessity. Thus it was
job becomes unattractive to Europeans but attractive suggested that there was no justification for excluding
to non-Europeans and the latter tend to replace the non-Em, peans, especially Natives, from opportunities
former. This has already occurred in several of the of becoming skilled workers "pc>.rticularly to serve their

. tShkeillteedndoeccnuc.~al~si°tnhse' Iofpptlo' Ps' I' rtea:eai~dfixt~~o~ tgtl ?~gdlul slter~ae11 own people". 1,.'"

I
',j' The Commission noted that in certain limited spheres I

.. councils European workers have wherever possible this principle of permitting Natives to serve their own ~'

. ensured that wages, particularly in skilled trades, are people and for lower wages to be paid in these operations ~
mailltain~d at high rates."84 h 1 b 11 cl' h .. f r f I !i

,

• __ au een a owe m t e pnntmg 0 Iterature or t le §
8' M. HnrrclI, Economic Developments in South Africa alld Native market and in the Durban meat trade where ~.'"

the Contributions by th.! Various Racial Groups, 1953, p. 62. Natives were supplied with m':'at. These were significant ~

J...•~.' "'__J_._.._...__......._l_1_3__""_"''''''''__..-l'''''_''''''''''_-'';_''''';..,JIi- L



ANNEX II

1. SOURCES CONCERNING THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
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A. United Nations document£

B. Documents of inter-governmental organizations
(a ) United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization
(b) OtLer inter-governmental organizations
(c) Inter-American Indian Institute

C. Other sources
(a.) Books and pamphlets
(b) Articles in reviews

Board of Trade and Industries, Report No. 282, An
Investigation into Manufacturing Industries in the
Union of South Africa, 1945.

Social and Economic Planning Council, Report No. 9,
The Native Reserves and their place in the Economy
of the Union of South Africa, U.G. No. 32-1946.

Report of the Native Laws Commission, U.G. No.
28-1948.

Social and Economic Planning Council, Report No. 13,
Economic and Social Conditions of the Racial Groups
in Sotttl~ Africa, u.G. No. 53-1948.

Special Report No. 191, Thirty-second Industrial Cen
sus 1948-49 (Provisional), Bureau of Census and
Statistics.

Report of the Industrial Legislation Commission of En
quiry, U.G. No. 62-1951.

Documents issued by the National Information Service
of the Union of South Africa:
Industrial Revolution in South Africa, its impact on

European and Native Life, 1952.
What South Africans earn, European and Non-Euro

pean Incomes compared, 1953 (W. E. Barker).
South Africa Reports (New York).
South Africa Survey (London).

B. DOCUMENTS ISSUED BY SOUTH AFRICAN
ORGANIZATIONS l

(a) BODIES CONCERNED WITH INTER-RACIAL RELATIONS
(i) South African Institute of Race Relations
. .. Go Forward in Faith (A Statement of the Funda

l As a rule, scientific papers published under their authors'name are listed under C (Books and pamphlets) 1Jage 116.

n. GENERAL SOURCES

high costs, where low costs are essential.
The economic effects of relaxations of the colour bar

in these occupations must in sonJe degree be be::leficiaI,
even though the field is limited. This has been the view
of many of those interested in Native welfare. Such
relaxations not merely mean the freeing of certain sec
tors of industry for Native initiative and skill, but re
lease the pressure upon European labour which is
urgently required elsewhere.

List of sources used by the Commission

A. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE UNION OF Sor'TH
AFRICA

The Official Year Book of the Union of South Africa.
Union of South Africa, House of Parliament Senate

Debates.
Union of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates

(Hansard).
Monthly Bttlletin of Union Statistics.
Department of Mines: Annual Report of the Governing

Mining Engineer.
Department of Agriculture: Farming in South Africa.
Annual Statement of the Trade and Shipping of the

Union of South Africa and the Territory of South
West Africa (1914-1918; 1926-1929; 1937-1939; ?"d
1946-1949) .

Report of the Econ01nic and Wage Commission, 1025,
U.G. No. 14-1926.

Report of the Native Economic Commission, 1930-1932,
V.G. NQ. -'2-1932.

Report of the Interdepartmental Committee on the So
cial, Health and Economic Conditions of Urban Na
tives, 1942.

Third Interim Report of the Industrial and Agricultural
Requirements Commission, Fundamentals of Eco
nomic Policy in the Union, U.G. No. 40-1941.

Report of the Social Security Committee and the Social
and Economic Planning Council, U.G. No. 14-1944.

Report of the TVitwatersrand Mine Natives' TVaJes
Commission, ur; No. 21-1944.

Report of the National Health Services Commission,
U.G. No. 30-1944.

1. SOURCES CONCERNING THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
A. Official documents of the Union of South Africa
B. Documents issued by South African organiza

tions
(a) Bodies Loncerned with inter-racial relations

(i) South African Institute of Race Rela
tions

(ii) South African Bureau of Racial Af
fairs (SABRA)

(b) Other bodies or groups
C. Books and pamphlets
D. Articles in revipws
E. Periodicals

departures from the principle of equal pay for equal
work. We have already mentioned the case of the build
ing industry and Native bus drivers serving the Native
population.56 Under existing circumstances there appears
to be no reasonable objection to an extension of this
principle for it seems ur.fair and uneconomic to impose
a highly discriminatory wage structure which results in

.. Sce paragraph 36 above on the building industry.

..
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Equal Pay for Equal "Vork with Special Reference to
the South African Racial Situation (by CoBin Bruce)
(1953).

Policy of Liberal Party (1953).
Policy of Federal Party (1953).
The Political Rights of the Coloured People (1954).

(ii) South African Bttreal/, of Racial Affairs (SABRA)
Integration or Separate Development? (1952).
Die Naturellevraagstrik (The Native Question)-Con

tains resolutions of the First Annual Conference of
SABRA (1950) on the following matters:

General Policy with regard to the Native Question
in South Africa;

Apartheid in the Building Trade;
Urban Native Administration, with special refer

ence to Labour Distribution;
Research Needs of the Department of Native

Affairs;
Positive Native Policy;
The Provision of Social Services to Urban Natives;
The Alien Native in South Africa;
The Labour Question in South African Agriculture.

The Native in the buiustrial Life of South Africa-Con
tains resolutions of the Second Annual Conference of
SABRA (January 1951) , namely on the Demographic
and Occupational Aspects of the Native Population.

Group4reas and Residential Separation (1952)-Con
tains conclusions and resolutions of the Third Annual
Conference of SABRA (7-10 January 1952) on the
following matters:

General;
The Group Areas Act;
General Native Policy;
General.

( b) OTHER BODIES OR GROUPS

Africans' Claims in South Africa (African National
Congress Series No. II), Pretoria 1945.

The Christian Citi;;en in a Multi-Racial Society: Report
of the Conference of Rosettenville, July 1949 (pub
lished by The Christian Council of South Africa).

Statement issued by the Congress of Dutch Reformed
Churches (4-6 April 1950).

The Native and Coloured People'S Policy of the United
Party (published by the United Party).

The African Factory Worker, p. 222, Oxford 1950
(published by the Department of Economics of the
University of Natal) .

Transvaal Chamber of Mines, Annual Reports and Pro
ceedings of the Annual Meeting.

Standard Bank Monthly Review (Suppl. Standard Bank
of South Africa), Union of South Africa, July 1950.

Quarterly Bulletin of Statistics of the South African
Reserve Bank.

Documents issued by the Liberal Party of South Africa:
Liberal Party of South Africa: Principles and Ob

jects;
Constitution of the Liberal Party of South Africa;
The Liberal Party of South Africa: Summary of

Decisions at National Congress, July 195.3;
Co-operation or Chaos?

Christian Principles in Multi-Rccial South Africa: Re
port on the Dutch Reformed Conference of Church
Leaders, p. 185, Pretoria 1953.

The Threatened People, South African Congress of
Democrats, Johannesburg.

mental Beliefs and Attitudes of the South African In
stitute of Race Relations).

Handbook of Race Relations in Sottth Africa, Oxford
University Pr~ss, 1949.

A Sltrvey of Race Relations, 1946 to 1953.
Findings of the Institute's Coun.::il in January 1949, on

the political aspects uf South Africa's racial problems.
Draft Record of Decisions and Recommendations made

by the ~;outh African Institute of Race Relations over
the past ten years (1950).

Immediate Constructive Programme for Africans, sub
mitted by the Institute to the Secretary for Native
Affairs on 18 August 19-50.

Evidence for the Industrial Legislation Commission
(1949) .

Evidence for the Commission on Conditions of Em-
ployment in the Gold Mining Industry (1949).

Cape Coloured People's Welfare (1949).
A Ten Yeur Plan (by Edith B. Rheinallt Jones) (1949).
Council Meetings held in the Cathedral Hall, Cape

Town, on 18, 19 and 20 January 1950.
Native Housing in Urban Areas with special considera

tion of its social aspects (by J. D. Rheinallt Jones)
(1951).

Memorandum for Commission on the Socio-Economic
Development of Native Areas (1951).

Evidence presented to the Commission to inquire into
the subject matter of the Separate Representation of
Voters Act Validation and Amendment Bill (1953).

The Western Areas-Mass Removal? (1953).
A Review of Recent Legislation (1954).
Eqltal Pay for Equal Work (by Sheila T. van der

Horst) (1954).
Statement on Natives Resettlement Bill (1954).
Natives (Urban Areas) Amendment Bill, 1954: State

ment (1954) .
Proposals under the Bantu Education Act (1954).
Findings of the Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the

Council (Resolution) (1953).
The Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Bill

(1953).
Riots: Points to be considered by Local Government

Administration (1953).
Sta.ndards of Education at present attained by the

Union's African Population (by Muriel Morrell)
(1953).

Towards Lasting Prosperity (1953).
Second Annual Conference of the Institute of Adminis

trators of Non-European Affairs (1953).
Western Areas Removal Scheme-African Reactio11s

(by A. B. Xuma) (1953).
Moral Aspects of the Pro posed Western Areas Removal

Scheme (by Professor E. E. Harris) (1953).
Conference on the "Western Areas Removal Scheme",

held at the University of Witwatersrand, 22 August
1953.

Evidence for Commission of Inquiry into Local Govern
ment (1953).

The Principle of "Equal Pay for Equal Work" and its
Effects upon the Employment opportunities of Non
Europeans.
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